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WILD IRISH GIRL.

INTRODUCTORY LETTERS.

THE EARL OF M-- TOTHE HONORABLEHORATIO
M--, KING'S BENCH.

CastleM--, Leices~rshi'fe,
Feb.-, 17-.

IF there are certain circumstances onder which
a fond father can address an imprisoned 8OIl,
without suffering the bitterest heart-rendings of
paternal agony, such are not those under whiclt
I now address you. To SU$tainthe loss of the
most precious of. all human rights, and forfeit our
liberty at the shrine of virtue, in defence of our
country abroad, or of our public integrity and
principles at home, brings to the .Deart of the
sufferer's dearest sympathising frientt .. $()()thing
solace, almost concomitant to the poignmCJ' el
his aftliCtiODS; and leaves the decision ~.1- ~~

•
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whether in the scale of human feelings, triumphant
pride or affectionate regret preponderate .

.. I would not," said the old earl of Onnond,
"give up my dead SOD for twenty living on~s."
Oh! how I envy such a father the posseSSIOn,
and even the loss of such a child: with what
eagemesa my heart rushes back to that period
when 1 too triumphed in my son; when I beheld
him glowing in all the unadulterated virtues of
the happiest nature, tlushed with the proud con-
sciousness of superior genius, retined by It taste
intuitively elegant, and wanned by an enthusi~m
~tuti0nallY ardent; his character indeed tmc-
~Witl .. Z .eolOOring of romantic ec-
centricity, bu'. ed tly the indelible traces of
innate rectitude, and ennobled by the purest prin-
~~es of uUJe generosity. the pIOudest sense of
mnolable honoW, I beheld him rush eagerly on
.Iife,. eIlllmOuredof its se.g good, incredulous
C'lfita latent evils, till f1it81ly faaciDated by the

.c SPIlJl.pf the.~r. he 'il.~.udy victim
.. "the laieit.'~~w-

•• 11S kept pace' the
the moral po..... of
tC). the ol~wJ-llb~

" Yet in the
weh even yet

at..once the...
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The rights of primogeniture, and the mild and
prudent cast of your brother's character, left me
no cares either for his worldly interest or moral
welfare: born to titled aflluence, his destination
in life was ascerta.i.ned previous to his entrance
on its chequered scene; and equally free from -
passions to mislead, or talents to stimulate, he
promised to his father that series of. temperate
satisfaction which, unillumined by those corusca-
tions, your superior and promising genius dashed
on the parental heart, could not prepare for its
sanguine feelings that mortal disappointment with
which you have destroyed all its hopes. On the
recent death of my father I found myself pos-
sessed of a very large but incumbered property:
it was requisite I should make the same estab-
lishment for my eldest son, that my father had
made for me; while I was conscious that my
youngest was in some degree to stand indebted
to his own exertions, for iDdepealeaee as well: 88
elevation in life.':,., ',./,c."".,-<.,,; ..•

Yau may recollect that during your first col-..... ,,""'no&. we. conversed on the subject of_nl~ I had chosen for yOl1,and.
you agre .. __ me, that it was COIlgemalW Yfit
powers, and not inimical to your taSte; ~1he
part I was anxious you should take in tlullegi-
slatioa« your country, seemed at once to rouse
and gratify your ambition; but the pure dame of
laudable emulation was soon extinguished in the
lleatrnctive atmosphere of pleasure, and whtht 1
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beheld you, in the visionary hopes of my parental
ambition, invested with the crimson robe of legal
dignity, or shining brightly conspicuous in the
splendid galaxy of senatorial luminaries, y.ou
were idly presiding as the high priest of liber.tm-
ism at the nocturnal orgies of vitiated dissipatIOn,
or indolently lingering out yom life in elegant
bm unpro6table pmsuits.

It were as nin as impossible to trace you
through every degree of error on the Bcale of folly
and imprndence, and such a repetition would be
more heart wounding to me than painful to you,
were. it even made under the most extenuating
\MI~2. ..... J:~l"-~.~(\ .. iF • ,>
I__~;.".at t'Wtaoogh..1IIready greatly

distressed. by. the liqlWIation of your debts, at a
time when I am singularly circumstanced with
J'~ to pecuniary resomces, I will make a
struggle to free you from the chains of this Y01U'
present iron-hearted creditor, through tlle'~
trenchment of my own expenses, and my tempo-
~. tothe.lJOlitute of my Irish estate

.'.;iprovided that by this sacri-
fic~ ... '~ 8cqui.escence to my wishes
~ the ~~.your fume life, and _

_ 1DIreserved abj.' follies which have .
pemed your ~.j, .
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TO THE EARL OF M--

9

My LORD,
SUFFER me, in the fullness of my hean, and in

thelanguaga of one prodigal and penitent as my-
self, to say, "I have sinned against Heaven and
thee, and am no longer worthy to be called thy
IOn." Abandon me then, I beseech you, as such;
deliver me up to the destiny that involves me to
the complicated tissue of errors and follies I
have so industriously woven with my own hands;
for though I am equal to sustain the judgment my
own vices have drawn down upon me, I cannot
support the cruel mercy with which your good-
ness endeavours to avert its weight.

Among the numerous catalogues of my faults,
a sordid selfishness finds no place. Yet I should
deservedly incur its imputation, were I to accept
of freedom.-oil.such terms as you are 80act::rous
to offer. /'N0, my Lord, continue to . that
high. and polished circle in which you are so
eminently calculated to move; nor think so low-
ly of -cWho. with all his faults, is yOU#' 8M,
as to believe him ready to purchase l&is liberty at
the expense of ywr banishment from your native
conntry.

King's &nch.
I am, &c. &c.

H.M.
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TO THE HON. HORATtO l(--.

AN act to which the exaggeration of yOtl't' feel-
ings gives the epithet of banishment, I shall con-
sider as a voluntary sequestration from scenes
of which I am weary, to scenes which, though
thrice -visited, still preserve the poignant cha~
of novelty and interest. Your basty and undi-
gested answer to my letter (written in the prompt
emotion of the moment, ere the probable conse-
quence of a romantic rejection to an offer not
..-eAectingly made, could be duly weighed or
~~) eon-nnces me experience has
eon~ 'b1e. to the modification of your feel-
ings, Or the prudent regulation of YOUl' conduct.
IHs dlia promptitude of feeling, this contempt of
prudence, that fonned the predisposing cause of
'1Qfa elrors .. your follies. Dazzled by the
brillimt glare of the splendid virtues, you saw
1lOt, yon wORld.not see, that prudence was among

.. 6S; the director, the
.them all; that it is in
herself; for even vir-

. ,beyond which
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ishment of your errors. I myself will become
your partner in exile, for it is to my estate in
Ireland 1 banish you for the summer. You have
already got through the "first rough brakes" of
your profession: as you can now serve the last
term of this season, I see no ,cause why Coke
llpon Lyttleton cannot be as well studied amidst
the wild seclusion of Connaught scenery, and on
the solitary shores of the " steep Atlantic," as in
the busy bustling precincts of the Temple.

I have only to add, that I shall expect your un-
divided attention will be given up to your profes-
sional studies; that you will for a short interval
resign the fascinating pursuits of polite literature
and belles lettres, fromwhich even the syren llpell
of pleasure could not tear you, and which snatch-
ed from vice many of those hours I believed de-
voted to more 'llerious studies. I know you wiU'
find it no less difficult to resign the elegant theo-
riesof your faV9urite~ .. ilt~,faets, .",.
of law reports, than to exehartge yo.c .
editions of the amatoty poets, for heavy tomes
e(.lIlCiIllegaldisquisiqons; but happiness is. to
WI, ~ and labour is the price; famo1Dli'
independ .. __ ' the result of talent _tad .to
great exertion, and the elegantenjOymentaof
literary leisure are never so keenly relished as
when tasted under the shade of that flourishing
laurel which our own efforts have rel!;fed to lDllo-
ture perfection. Farewell! My agent has orde.
respecting the arrangemElntof yeur atfain. Yoa
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must excuse the procrastination of our interview
till we meet in Ireland, which I fear will not be
80 immediate as my wishes would incline. I
shall write to my banker in Dublin to replenish
your purse on your arrival in Ireland, and to my
Connaught steward, to prepare for your reception
at M- Douse. Write to me by return.

Once more farewell!
M-.

TO THE EARL OP .-.
,~cr~,,"rr"''''

MyLoB:'Dj "
U. who agonized on the bed of Procrostu8

~ on & ~ch of down, compared to the
.~ of him who in the heart he has stabbed,
~~ the ~ of generous a:ft"ectionstill beat-
~ with an mvariable throb for the being who
DaB inflicted the wound.

mY Lord, for the
nor any extenuation
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TO J. D., ESQ., M. P.

Holyhead.
WEare told in the splendid Apocl}-pha of

ancient Irish fable, that when one of the learned
was mining on the Continent of Europe, it was
proverbially said,

" Amandatus est ad disciplinum in Hibernia."

But I cannot recollect that in its fabulous or
veracious history, Ireland was ever the mart of
voluntary exile to the man of pleasure; so that
when you and the rest of my precious associates
miss the track of my footsteps in the oR trod path
of dissipation, you will never think of tracingiw
pressure to the wildest of the Irish shores, and
exclaim, .. Amandatus est ad,4'c. 4'c. 4"e."

However, I am so_ ad~~
Druidism, on tlfy'...,to the.l~ ..... '
wtiile .you, in the .emporium of the world, are

froJnth&e'np of conjugal love a tempo-
, .to .~ past sins and wick"'"

and r~ntng in the first golden dreamsef .~
monial illusion .... " ... ,.

I suppose an account of my high criJml8 ami
rnisdemeanours, banishment, eke. eke. have alr.
dy reached your ears; but while .my- brethren ia.
transportation are offering, up their w~s~ ,i~ .'
tl.eir hopes on the shore, to the unpropdlOUlJf!'!;

2 .J
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of winds, indul~e me in the gamility of eg?tislD,
and suffer me to coneet the overcharged pIcture
of ~at arch charicature report, by giving you a
corrcct ebauche of the recent circumstances of
my useless life.

When I gave you convoy as far as Dover, on
your way .tQ.Fnroce. 1 )'etlmled to London, to

---J< Surteit OIl tIle __
1Wll. ya_my joye--"

And was again sOWl plunged in that dreadful
vaci.lli.tionof mind from. which lOur society and

. ' .. ~.l ..t~1vr~e~~;'

... '. :''lritmiUe propensi .to riglll,
llI¥l an.. 8.dhetence to 'Il1I'{fBg; ilil of pur-
euiC$ 1 was too indolent to relinqush, and linked
~yice, yet still enamoured of virtue; weary of
the U8ele8s. joyless inanity of my existence, yet
'1rithout energy, without power to regenerate my
worthless being; daily losing ground in the miuds
of ... e.tew who were still interested

,';rij#: compensating for the loss,
~,., ..•' '. ,' .. Of anyone feeling in my own
heart, and held ,1Il!'.~' ,an object of fashionable
popularity for sustainii1g:that character which of
allqthers.I .ID08~ despiS«ldi~ taste i~poverish-
ea. b.Y.. 'a..•VICIOUSmdul.ge.nce, I01~enses palled by
~, my heart chill and UIl8.wakened,every
appQqte 4epraved and J>&Il!peredinto,811~ely,I
tied frosr.t.. ~,self.as 'lhe object of JDl.owntmer
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contllmpt and detestation, and found a transient
Pleasurable inebriety in the well practised blan-
dishments of Lady C-.

You who alone know me, who alone have open--
ly condemned, and sscretlJl esteemed me, you
who have wisely culled the blO$80mof ])).ea.re,
while J have sucked its poison, know that I am
rather a meehant par air, than from any irresisti-
ble propensity to indiscriminate libertinism. In
fact, the original sin of my nature militates against
the hackneyed modes of hackneyed licentious-
ness; for I am too profound a voluptuary to feel
any exquisite gratification {rom such gross pur-
suits as the" swinish multitude" of fashion ennoble
with that name of little understood, plea.stl'n.
Misled in my earliest youth by " passion's meteor
ray," even then my heart called (but ca1l~ ..
vain,) for a thousand delicious refinements to
give poignancy to the mere uansient impulse of
sense. ' - ,'-,,":"x.: ••, ~

Oh! , cl~~tliil7.""~.Jj'.
oCeDRe~e when tlle aroourS of YOUthDOnrish
~.:~. ~ tho~ indescribable emoti0J1lS
Or'f~'!#l()Vt;, it had been my fo~
destIny tol1a!~;met WIth a being, who--but thi8
is an idle regret, perhaps an idle suppotrifiOl1;-
tho moment of ardent susceptibility is over, when
woman becomes the sole spell which lures Ull to
good or ill, -and when her omnipot6Jlce, accord~
iug to the bias of her own nature, and the or~
ganization of those feelings on which it ope~
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determines, in a certain degree our destiny through
lif&-Ieads the mind through the medium of the
heart to the noblest pursuits, or seduces it through
the medium of the passions to the basest career.

That I became the dupe of Lady C-, and her
artful predecessor, arose from the want of that
"some~ still unpossessed," to fill my life's
d:rettafW voick I sensibly felt the want of an ob-
ject to interest my feelings, and laboured under
that dreadful intep:egnum of the heart, reason
and ambition; which leaves the craving passions
open to every invader. Lady C- perceived the
.. m mind, and__but.s})are me the.de-

..... '.lIlfJ!J\H1t .~
.....amtteeliDg. Suf-

".. to<say, that equally the victim of the hus-
~ •. 't'iDainy as the wife's artifice, I stifled on
~ birth. a threatened prosecution, by giving my
1Mmd fur a sum I was unable to liquidate: it was
given as for a gambling debt, but my father, who
had long suspected, and endeavoured to break

.. guessed at the truth, and
•..•.•.. a guest (mal voluntaire)
~ e Kingl'sBench. This unusual severity on
his put, lessened .not on mine the sense of his
indulgence to ~y fOt1ller~ess extravagance,
&1ld I detenmned to ~. a prisoner for life,
~. than owe my liberty to a new imposition
~.~. tendem~, ~ such solicitings as have
bi~ n. mvanably cro~ with 8UCCe88
thoa8k end with repr~ '
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I had been already six weeks a prisoner, de-
serted by those gay moths that had fluttered round
the beam of my transient prosperity; delivered
up to all the maddening meditation of remorse,
when I received lie lettetfrolo .mt fafJler (theD
with my brother in Leice8tershire,) couched in
his usual terms of reprehension, and intervals of
tenderness; ascertaining every error with judi-
cial exactitude, and associating every fault with
some ideal excellence of parental creation, alter-
nately the father aad the judge; and as fO"Ulee
said, when I 8CCtJlJed tiim of'pattiaIiii CO his
eldest born, "talking best of Edward was most
of me."

In a word, he has behaved like an Angel. - So
well, that by Heavens! I can scarcely bear CO
think of it. A spurious half-bred generosity-a
little tincture of illiberality on his side, would
have been Bahn of Gilleuho Illy wouadechoa-
science' but wich" ~.' ~ _dIIrIJ, ~paid all debts; ..,.....• pane ~j"';';"'';;r
~;::; oDly asks in return, that I will retire

.. tOkeland, and this I belieYe
Dtete ..... from the presence of an ....
ject which._;:~ believes still haDga' ....
my heart with no moderate influence. ' .

And yet I wish his mercy had ftowed in uy
other channel, even though more ~ and
less liberal.

Had he banished me to the _vage deeolatioa
of Siberia, my exile would have W 8OID8 ~'.

B 2-
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'- .;had he even transported me to a South Sea
Iltland, or threw me into an Esquimaux hut, my
Bew species of being would have been touched
with some interest; for in fact. the present re-
laxed state of my intellectual system requires
some strong Uansition of place, circumstance,
1I3d,,~.~ ~ .•it up to its native tone, to
IOlIIJe ii,toO "k1••~""~",~~exertion.

But sent to a C011IltlY~~,l have a
decided prejudice-which I nppoee semi-bar-
harous, semi-civilized; has lost the strong and
Juu-dy features of savage life, without acquiring

~"t~';;:~j~:~~:Z:
IIQfe -~~_~ info~a-
ti~ JlO1' ta&tetbe 1.. of Uwse enjoyments which
eo1IRed "1 IICc~e in my native land. En-
joymenta did I say! And were they indeed en-
joy1nents? How ~ily the ~ adopts the
phraseology of hablt, when the sentiment it once
eloth«:d no long~r e~. WoDld that my pasl~t.rHGllsetioa, the aspect of

~ my memory l1aa lost its
~ ;~,and. the past, like the pre-
:;!d~ '''''' seenee of chill and

• eXi8teece. " ;~int of Jeftection.... on" ..
.'" 'WOO8 my ~ ••. ' ~... No IICtual
~ot future f4lIicity' Pnra GIl f'e~ 110 ~-if~_._.~tJl.~.' ~
., •. ~. UJia .... ~.
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Laval seems to entertaiR no less prejudice
against this country than his master, he has there-
fore begged leave of absence until my father
comes over. Pray have the goodness to send me
by him a boI of Italian cmy~ .qd. '" FOd ther-
mometer; for I must have something to relieve
the I4dWm _ of my exiled days; and in my
articles of stipulation with my father, chemistry
and belles lettres are specially prohibited. It was
a useless prohibition, for Heaven knows, chemis-
try would have Peen the last study I should have
fIo.. ~ in my present state of mind. For how
can he look minutely into the intimate structure
of things, and resolve them into their simple and
elementary substance, whose own disordered
mind is incapable of analyzing the passions by
which it is agitated, of ascertaining the recipro-
cal relation of its incoherent ideas, or combining
them in different proportions (fromthose by which
they were united by e~) ill mder to ~ a
new and useful COIIlpound. Wr the WaeIB or fil-
ture life! As for belles lettles! so blunted are
aD.tho8e powers once 80

" AeIift _ 1Crollf, and (eelillfly aIift,
To each line impulse,"

that not tme "pansee coleur de rwtI' lingers on the
smface of my faded imaginat.ion, and I should
turn with as much apathy from the sentimental
sorcery of Rosseau, .. from the volUJDDioua.....
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bo8ity of an High German doctor; yawn OYer
"The Pleasures of Memory," and run the risk
of. falling fast asleep with the brilliant Madame
d6 Beoigne in my hand. So send me a F AHREN-

BElT, that I may bend the few coldly mechanical
po~ers left me, to as~ertain the temperature of
my ~.~ fm'it8ries, and expect my letters
trom:tlMmC"lf,'*-"-'1i1Bed.with .the summary
results of metoric in~ '1lIIill,..llJ1IOptica\
news of common phenomena.

Adieu.
H.lL
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LETTka L

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

Dublin, March, -,17-
t REMEMBER, when I was a boy, meeting some-

where with the quaintly written travels of Moty-
son through Ireland, and being particularly stnlck
with his assertion, that so late as the days of
Elizabeth, an Irish. ~bio~;~faaJilY were
frequently seen seated. meJr ~ ..
ill a atate of perfect nudity. This singular anee-
..... <110 j)l....uve.of the barbarity of the Irish,
8& a:~:: .....hen' civilization had made such a
wonderful JIIlIIIIllIB even in ita COIDltries,)
fastened so strongly on my boyish imaginacion,
that whenever the Irish were mentioned in my
preaeace, an EsquiJllllU:l: group circUn,r round the
fire which was to dress a dinner, or broilan enemy,
was the image which preaented itself to my mind.
aad in this trivial source, I believe, origin-,.
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that early formed opinion of Irish ferocity, whi~h
has since been nurtured into a confirmed pre;u-
rliee. So true it is, that almost all the erroneous
principles which influence our maturer being, are
to be traced to some fatal association of ideas
received and formed in early life. But whatever
may be .. __ .. I feel the strongest objection to
becOminga resident in the remote part of a coun-
try which is still shaken by the convulsions of 3J,l
anarchical spirit; where for a series of ages the
olive of peace has not been sWfered to shoot forth
one sweet blossom of national concord, which the

, civil diBs~,has not cropt almost in
th- .... '~ character of whose

. ". :we:liteStiII taught to believe, is
QI'rfil.lI~ ~ IDtempente, and cruel; for-
~ clestitnte ()f art8; leUenl, or civilization, and
BtiIIht eilow1y'll'llbmitting to their salutary and
~gUUltlenee •
• -~o confess the truth, llwl 80tar ed'ered pre-

cetct: get~.of1lDi;'1.lllUiberality, that
~1Iiillrt'1lilllllJe.e scenes

DM'et".1IIOl'e plea_
1he~8d __

'iD08t aplendi4 spec-
..... 1hid

bay
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though I am told one very general and common-
place; but if the scenic beauties of the Irish bay
lj.re exceeded by those of the Neapolitan, my
fancy falls short in a just conception of im charms.
The sprillgiBg up of a GOIlU'al'y....w kept 118 for
a considerable time beatmg'about thiS eachaatmg
coast; da. weather suddenly changed. the rain
poured in torrents, a storm arose, and the beauti-
ful prospect which had fascinated our gaze, va.
ished in the mists of impenetrable obscurity.

As we had the mail on board, a boat was MDC
out to receive it, the OU'B of whick ....ere plied by .
six men, whose statures, limbs, and features de-
clared them the lingering progeny of the once
formidable race of Irish giants, Bare headed,
they" bided the pelting of the pitiless storm.,-
with no other barrier to its fury, than what tatter-
ed check trousers, and shirts open at neck, ...
tucked above the elbows aft'orded; aDd wlUcll

}::'~Xi::'~'h::-~",
model 10 8C11lpture, for the colossal statue of an
Bet. 1r1'...... all the different aspec&a of

:1g~=~:::ed:~L:ta
...... by ODe of these sea IllOIl8teN, .... ia ..
accear. that made me startle, addnlIeeIl 1M ill

it~'::'~:'-::::''l::=.:=U;~
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English at least as pure and correct as a Thames'
boatman would use; and with 80 much courtesy,
cheerfulness, and respect, that I was at a loss to.
reconcile such civilization of manner to such fe-
rocity of appearance; while his companions. as
they stemmed the mountainous waves, or plIed
their ~vy oars,displayed such a vein of low hu-
mouaDa quaint drollery. and in a language so cu-
riously expre8Sive and original, that no longer
able to suppress my surprise, I betrayed it to a
gentleman who sat near me, and by whom I was

, lI88uredthat this species of colloquial wit was pc_
. '. the lower class of the Irish, who bor-

'. ,>Jl(.~ .•ClIrieua phraseology from
.' :ilioIriof tlaeir own tongue, and the

~,or BlaDner from the native exility of
~telnperament; !' aDd as for their courteous-
~J & "he.contiJ.lued, "you will find them on a
.~ interco!#ae, civil even to Gdulai61J, as long
.. y,":, treat. $hem with apparent JUndnue,hut an
o"Pp081te c~u~t ~ prove ... 'J.'>-

" .:, ,:"»:'4~~~~t:c
"said ,"they' are of a

the modincation of the.
be seusibly alive to

in .my opinion, a
.or an. 1lJUIO-
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mind, I distributtlli, IU1lOIlg,. ~ese "sons of the
waves," more silver than I believe they expected.
Had I bestowed aprincipaIity on an Englishman
of the 83.JIle rault, b.e would have been less la~h
of the ,~of gratitlJlle" 9Jl,JM,,~nefa.ctor.
thoughbtl~,tlIl~yh&Y~,~~,t:.
SO"~~(or Illy,yoyage acrQ88 the Cliannel! .' .

:~is city is to London like a small temple of
the Ionic order, whose proportions are delicate.
whose character is elegance, compared to a vast
palace, whose Corinthian pillars ,!lt0Ji4:P d~
strength and ma~Bee. ,.,,;.c ,'.;

The wondrous extent of London exeites our
amazement; the compact uniformity of Dublin
our admiration. But a dispersion is less within
the clJUp-d'ail of observance, than aggregation,
the small, but harmonious features of Dublin sie,ze
at once on the eye, while the scattered but spleD~
did traits of London, excite a less ,immediat.e ,~
more progre8sive'"4~~~"i";"" ~,J.,~
in the intervals ~~, .,' :. '
which are calculated to, excite it .

• ~~. ~s.erable shop of a gin seller,
and JIa:~.pa1ace of a Duke, altemakl],y
create ~.~.a.waken approbation. " ,", ',' ,

In Dublin the buildings are not arran~JP
Buch 4emocratic principles. The plebian hut Of-
fers no foil to the patrician ediiic~ while their
splendid and beautiful public ~ are BO

closely connected, as with Sdfftll, clegnIe of polic.)"

3
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to strike at once upon the eye in the happiest
combination .•

In other respects this city appears to me to be
the miniature copy of our imperial original, tho~gh
minutely imitative in show and glare. Something
less observant of life's prime luxuries, order and
cleanliness, there are a: certain class of wretches
whoha1mt\he -tltteete'of Dublin, so emblematic
of vice, poverty, idleness, and filth, that disgust
and pity tiequently succeed in the minds of the
stranger to sentiments of pleasure, surprise, and
admiration. For "the origin of this evil, I must
refer, Y()U,to the supreme police of the city; but
/~~~hethe cause, the effects (to an
ED~ ~atly) are dreadful and disgust-
int beyOnd all expression.

Although my father has a la.ge connexion here,
yet he Only gave me a letter to his banker, who
haS forced me to make his house my home for the
few days I shall remain in Dublin, and whose
cordiality and kindness sanctions aU that h&s ever

. ~1' •
. ....'..".. Gfmy feeling$, however,

a p8.'1'ty>. efthe OAiD, with a tribe of .=:~~='WiMorecousonant to my
~-I' •. ~ "", ofth.}IlO8t
~ cue1_ m ..'~.ese warm-

•• 'i!..? .. ' ...•••• ; •...••.•..... ' ..~.;;::i_~~.:..,~~~
- 00IIIIaia Ie 8'
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hearted people, who Sttd in the name of stranger
an irresistible lure to every kind attention, will
force me to be happy in despite of myself, and
ovenrhelmme with iD.vitations, some of which it
is imposSible tote8i1ft. My pre~8lJhave re-
ceived 8OIIl6.mortalSll'Ok. .... wJlAm:I ~that
the"''t~M this ba-rbarous country have got
~rot goal with us, in every elegant refinement
of life and manners j the only differenqe I can
perceive between a London and a :..arout is,
that here, amongst the first clasat' .•. is &

warmth and cordiality of address•.. ' ", though
perhaps not more sincere than the Cold formality
of British ceremony, is certainly more fasci-
nating.-

It is not, however, in Dublin I shall expect to
find the tone of national character and manner;
in the first circles of all great' cities (as in courts)
the native features of national character are aof-
tened into general~i-~~
feelings of ~". --'liUiIIppl~ .~
for l'political eomplia.uce with the reigning modtllJ
_.~ which hold their tenure from the
8atictM1iIil~of the seat of governmeBt.
Before I clOW_I must make one ~
which I thiDJt will speak more than vel1aDeia_
tberefinement of these people •

. .. " Every unprejudiced traveller who ......... tiim, [-
Irish] wjJJbe 88 much Jrea.d wi1h tMIi ~ 88
obliged by their b.-pitaliV,; and will fiaiI tfieIII .11 .....
~ and liberal people. '-PbiIaIopbica1Sam)'~.

by Mr. Young •.
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During my short residence here, I have been
forced, in true spirit of Irish dissipation, into three
parties of a night; and I have upon these occa-
sions observed that the most courted objects of
popular attention, were those whose talents alone
endowed them with distinction. Besides ama-
teurs, I have met with many professional persons,
whom I knew in London as public characters,
and who are here incorporated in the first and
most brilliant circles, appearing to feel no other
inequality, than what their own superiority of ge-
nius confers.

I leave Dublin to-morrow for M-- house. It
is ..... in the county of --, on the north-
west coast of Connaught, which I am told is the
classic ground of Ireland. The native Irish, Plll-
wed by religious and political bigotry, made it the
asylum of their sufferings, and were separated
by a provincial barrier from an intercourse with
the rest of Ireland, until after the Restoration;
so I shall have a fair opportunity of beholding the
I.rish~l' in;~~ ferocity.
; .. '< " '.' Ually- -, which I find is

the .pt1IliJ ~.1o my Kamskatkan palaee;
wherewith ~ .•• r.~iety than that of Black:-
stone and Co. I ~~~.-ucha life of animal
'eXistence, as PRIO. ~1ollliaCon.tented Cou.
pte~ '. '''<.: ','

" ate, and drank, -.aepl.'''''''-t 1IleA'
~ anddraDk.andate~'~~, '

Mia.~i:~;.,,:~t{il.~
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LFTTER n.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.
Ji ~.

I:s .• .,..ariouS modes of penance invented by
tbe:,YlItious penance mongers of pious austerity,
did .you ever hear the travelling in an Irish post.
c/uzise enumerated as a punishment, which by far
exceeds horse.hair shirts and voluntary~ela-.
tion 1My first day's journey ftom~b$Dg
as wet a one as this moist climate and eapricious
season ever produced, my berlin answered all the
purposes of a shower bath, while the ventillating
principles on which the windows were construct-
ed, gave me all the benefit to be derived from the
breathy inlluence of the four cardinal points.

Una1:l1eany longer to sit tamely enduring the
"penalty of AdaI..~~~~.'"
tain any Iongertbe~' .1" Jin ~.'.i"!If'~••
the.lDf:lIltdiamantled m vehicles afforded ....
~:.ith,deIa,.. and stoppages of every spe-
eiea.i_}~_.the catalogue of proc~
tion and ....... ~~J I took my seat iJa a .~
coach which I met at my third stage, .........
was going to a town within twenty milllS oUW ..
.11--' These twenty miles, by fat. the IDOlI&
agreeable of my journey, I performedu we 0IlC)8

(in days of boyish eJ'J'8.1diry)8CoOmp1i8he4a to\1
to Wa1es-on fooL .•.•~~.c•.
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I had previously sent my baggage, and was
happily unincumbered with a servant, for the fas-
tidious delicacy of Monsieur Laval would never
have been adequate to the fatigues of a pedestri-
an JOurthrough a country wild and mountain?us
as his own natIve Savoy. But to me every dIffi-
culty was an effort of some good genius chasing
\he demon of lethargy from the usurpations of
my mind'. empire. Every obstacle that called
for exertion was a temporary revival of latent
energy; and every unforced effort worth an age
of indolent indulgence.

To him who derives gratification from the em-~~_ w.o.u.. of an, rather than, the simple
but aibtime'opeaa;ioo of Dldure, lrial scenery
will aiford little interest; but the bold featureS
of its varying landscape, the stupendous attKude
of ita J< cloud capt" mouatains, the impeniotll
gloom of its deep emboeomed glens, the savage
desolation of its uncultivated heaths, and. bound-
leas bogs, with those rich veins of .. picturefl41le

. in1emak.iDte gay.eXI*l:
, awaken in the.~

i:rayeIler,all the pi"""-- ~~ w~.u~ sublime eJD0ti0Q8of
a rapt ~,~,"~,the glowiDg faac1 or~ ~iBe~""i.k~eP6e;paradislal cbaaDa;Of;~~landscape, the
....- geDiuof~~".1t'Wldhav.'"
~-eapt~lIIDidst<""' of~
~~?~J widl 1.1nfti'-
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cent landscape of lrelaad abounds. But tbe lib-
erality of nature appe&l'8to me to be bere but
frugally assisted by the donations of art. Here
ugrU;ultur, a.ppeal8 in the least felicitous of her
aspects. Tl1e•.rich ve~~Ql ~ .•~0Ul
wave ~ .~head8 .,. ••. ~.Ie$le
~; .. v~ drapery of young plantatiOllS
~ sheens out the coarser features of a rigid

.soli, the cheerless aspect of a gloomy bog; while
the unvaried surface of the perpetual pasturage
which satisfies the eye of &heinter~~.,
disappoints the glance of the ~.

Within twenty miles of BalIy-._ lwas liter-
ally dropt by the stage at the foot of a mountain,
to which your native Wrekin is but a hillock.
The dawn was just risen, and Sung its gray and
reserved tints on a seene of which the mountain-
ous region of Capel Cerig .lriD give you the IDOSt
adequate idea.

Mountain rising over 1IJ()1JDtain, sw~.~ ..
amphilhea1re to those clouds whicA,~
:witllthe _8 prelusive beams, and risingfioDa
".~y.81UIJIIlits where they had reposed, in-
c~~ "kindling rether of a purer

atmAll~;' d Ii uili' .;...-.1'W'88 twent an 80 tary-a tranq ty ~.,..
with terror, a sort of "delightful horror," breath-
ed on every side.-l was alone, and felt like the
presiding genius of desolation!

As I had previously learned my route,
minute's contemplation of the scene before
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pursued my solitary ramble along a steep and
trackless path, which wound gradually down to-
wards a great lake, an almost miniature sea,. that
lay embosomed amidst those stupendous heights
whose rngged forms, now bare, desolate, and
barren, now clothed with yellow furze and creep-
ing underwood, or crowned with misnic forests,
appeared towering above my head in endless va-
riety, The progress of the sun convinced me
that mi1Ul must have been slow, as it was perpetu-
ally interrupted by pauses of curiosity and admi-
ration, and by long and many lapses of thoughtful
reverie; and fearing that I had lost my way (as I
hatlllDtyeteaught a 'fiewof the village, in which,
seven inilea distant from the spot where I had left
the stage, I was assured I should find an excel-
lent breakfast,) I ascended that part of the moun- •
taiIlwhere, on one of its vivid points, a something
like a human habitation hung suspended, and
where I hoped to obtain a carte du pays: the ex-
terior of this hut, or cabin, as it is called, like the
_Ii "._~"ere BOt built of mud, re-

'r~ce the magic palace of
. ~. erected with loose stones,

..-":"L -~ .......... '.L Jaid."
'.' ........-~J"~,r,,,"Sl'b"Out mortar

~. thatched Witlt'~i._ aperture in the
nIlf&en'ed rather.to .... D..air than emit the
~ a circUIll8taneeto which th& 'Wl'etched in-
h~:",,~ Yretchedhot-eJa 80 per-
feedJ ""~~itlsat..,. ...
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of fumigation;aOO. aftacturein the side wall
(meant 1suppose as amIbstitute for a casement)
was stufi'edwith straw, while the door, off itS
hinges, waslaideatl108lt the t~ldj. u.1i bar-
rierto alitdecryiag boy',Wh&'~~Rftle-
moaned~~ in a ton~':Of::~"''''
so'_ .... '~~._".ftha.t which Mons. SanctyoD.
ase&hesto the. crying children of a certain dis-
trict in Persia, but perfectly in unison with the
vocal exertions of the companion of his imprison-
ment, a large sow .. 1 approach~"!t!d~
barrier: the boy andtheanilDal"pet~,
and 1 found myself alone in the centre of this
miserable asylum of human wretchedness-the
residence of an Irish peasant. To those who
have only contemplated this useful order of sooi&'.
ty in England, .. where every rood of gro'fIDII
mamtaillS its man," and where'the.peasant ~ .
allYimjo.Y8 lb... &ilMnf0rt8as'W'ell •. '.
of Iiie;the
Of:_i~
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Almost suffocated, and not 8urpri!!ed that it was
deserted pro tempo, I hastened away, and was at-
tracted towards a ruinous barn by a full chorus of
femlde voices-where a group of young females
were seated round an old hag who formed the
centre of the circle; they were all busily em-
ployed at their wheels, which I observed wenl

(whieb often appean amidst llCenes that mighl furnish the
richest models to poetic imitation' it is common to behold
• group of children ntsh forth at the sound of a hoJ'llll"
fOOl, or carriage wheel, regardless of the llellBOn'srigou",
in a perfect state of nudily, or covered with the draper}' \
of wretchednesa, which gIves to their appearance ~ II1II ,)

ebaract.er of poverty; yet eyeD ID thelle rol""" fl
d...~."._..' .a..athe.piritofUrbQnit1a~.ot 'i;

" "jl,' . never. 1remember meeUIII .",

;~tirtIUl~ :~::' ~a::.~~dt~~~~~r:rao::;:~
"cramble with II channing Englishwoman, in the cou" II
"fl'" 81i«o, I etopped to real lDytlelf in a cabin, While-I
.. ~ to pay a visit to the reapeelable family. of tb8
~--;--s, of Nymph's Field: when I entered I found it .'
eeetlpled by an old woman and her three granddaugbter8;
bro of the YOIIIIIwomen were employed _tehing lid, I

• ~t. I wu iuat~
W -we1eo1De; the hearth w.. '.:

foreeci Oil IDe, eggs and II": ."
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merrily round in exact time with their song, and
so intently were they engaged by both, that my
proximity was lfnperceived. At last the song
ceased-the wheel stood still-and every eye
was fixed on the old primum mobile of the circle,
who, after a short pause, began a so/,q that gave'
much satisfaction to her young auditors, and taking
up the strain, they .again turned their wheels
round in unison.-The whole was sung in Irish,
and as soon as I was observed, suddenly ceased;
the girls looked down and tittered-and the old
woman addressed me SQftS cer_ie, and. in a
language I now heard for the first time.

Supposing that some one among the number
must understand English, I explained with all
possible politeness the cause of my intrusion on
this little harmonic society.- The old woman
looked up in my face and. shook her head; 1
thought contemptuously-while the young ones,
stifling their smiles ••.•... -i.Qf.•~~
sion doubtlessly at roy- - - or ... :._
guage.

:~~manY languages a man knows," said
Cha.:rI6$iY~••~~_..•~IIl&llY times is he a man," and it
is certain 1 )level' felt myself less inv~ed 1rith
the dignity of one, than while I stoodtWilliig
my stick, and "biding the enco1:Illteroftheeyes,"
and smiles of these" spinners in the $Ull." Here
you Will say was prejudice opposed to prejudice
with a vengeance; but I comforted' myself with.
the idea that the natives of qreeDland. the moel
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gross .and savage of mortals, compiiment a
SU'anger by saying, "he is as well bred as a
Greenlander." •

While thus situated, a sturdy looking young
fellow with that figure and openness of counte-
nance so peculiar to the young Irish peasants, ~nd
with his hose and brogues suspended from a stIck
oVerhis shoulder, appToached and hailed the par-
ty in Irish: the girls instantly pointed his atten-
tion towards me; he courteously accosted me in
English, and having learnt the nature of my di-
lemma, offered to be my guide-" it will not take
1Il:8 .above a mile out of my way, and if it did

• ..,I"'''''dldd.JIIlIke DO odds," said he. I accepted
hifHoiret; aDd we proceeded together over the
lRlIlllnit of the mountain.

In the course of _conversation (which was
very tluently auppmted on his side,) 1 learnt, that
few strangers ever passing through this remote
part ~f the province, and even Tery naaDyof the
gentry here speakiDg lri~ it wasa ..... ~ to

Dy unacqoa.inted WIth the
ranted for the surprise, and I

",' ,ignorance had excited.
'i ", 'i'imo the nature of those
.~,~llltcl.~he replied-" 01 as
~it18 ~_,1Qe.~ld woman's fancy;"

et I learnttDatJreland, like Italy, has its
, ",ho are gifted 'with

.esr:.imated by their
..~.med. Ia-.
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covered that their inspirations are either drawn
from the circumstances of the moment, from one
striking excellence or palpable defect in some of
the company present, or from some humourous
incident, or local event generally known.

As soon as we arrived at the little auberge of
the little village, I ordered my courteous guide his
breakfast, and having done all due honour to my
own, we parted.

My route fromthe village to Bally-- lay part-
ly tJ?rougha desolate bog, whose burning Buriace,
heated by a vertical sun, gave me no inadequate
idea of Arabia Deserta; and the pangs of an
acute headache, brought on by exercise more
violent than my still delicate coustitution was
equal to support, determined me to defer my jour-
ney until the meridian ardours were abated; and
taking your Horace from my pocket, I wandered
into a shady path, "imperviqus to ilia noontide
ray." Throwing my" listlesa length" at the toot
of a spreadinO'beech, I had already got to that
8W'Modeto Lydia, which Scaliger in his enthu-
siasmc1eclares he would rather have written than
to have possessed the monarchy of Naples, when
somebody accosted me in Irish, and then with &

ce God save you, Sir!" I raised my eyes, and.
~held a poor peasant, driving, or rather solicit-
mg, a sorry lame cow to proceed.

" May be," said he, taking off his hat, "your
Honour would be after telling me what's the
hour 1" "Later than I supposed, my goodfriend,-

4
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replied I, rising, " it is past two." He bowed low,
and stroking the face of his companion, added,
" well, the day is yet young, but you and I have
a long journey before us, my poor Driminduath."

" And how far are you going, my friend 1"
" Please your Honour, two miles beyond Bal-

ly--."
.. It is my road exactly, and YOll, Driminduath,

and I, may perform the journey together." The
poor fellow seemed touched and surprised by my
c;ondescension, and profoundly bowed his sens.e
Qfit, while the curious triumviri set off on then
~.l(}ur.l9gether.
".1 .~ ..eW .. eye over the person of ~y
tt~ ... ' 4e vOYlll{tJ. It was a tall, thin, ath1e~c.
tipre, "bony aJVl gaunt," with an expres~l\te
countenance, marked features, a livid complexIOn,
-.nc1 a quantity of coarse black bair hanlring about
~e face; the drapery was perfectly appropriate
to the Wearer-an under garment composed of

G.~~partially covered with.. -me~ fastened on the
.8Jl sltewer, the sleeves
. unocc~pied, • and a

cely reacbed mill-
ed.

in tbe obvious

38
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poverty of her master--she was almost an anatO-
my, and scarcely able to crawl. ".Poor beast!"
said he, observing I looked at her, "Poor beast!
little she dreamed of comingback the ro$<!she
went, and little able is she to go it, poor soul;
not that I am OfJerly sorry I could not get nobody
to take ner ofTmy hands at all at all; though to-
be~sure 'tis better to lose one's cow than one's
wife, any day in the year."

" And had you no alternative 1" I asked.
" Anan!" exclaimed he, starting.
" Were you obliged to part with one or the

other ?" Sorrow is garrulous, and in the natural
selfishness of its suffering, seeks to lessen the
weight of its woe by participation. In a few
minutes I was master of Murtoch O'Shaughnas-
sey's story:" he was the husbltildof a sick wife;
the father of six children, and a labourer, or' cot-
teT, who worked daily thrp~~Uh,e.ye~fot
the hut that shelteteclt1iec'hd JJ~)~,~Ji~
potatoerick. which was t1ie'~801es~iste1m(f6j'
hiafMUly .•.. JIe had.mken a few acres of ground,
... .w.trmahiMeJPp!oyer's steward, to setgrasll
pOtatoes ill. ,liyYlaich he hoped to make8lHl1&o

thing handsOl'ne;that to en~bleh!mself to~~~
them he had gone to work III Lemster au.rn1Jt(fia
last harvest, "where, please your HODOW:," he
added, .. a poor man gets more (or his labour

mm
it Neither the rencontre with, lIor the character or l19a

of Murtoch, partakes in the least degree of fiction.
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than in Connauaht;. but there it was my luck
(1i8d bad luck it was) to get the shaking fever
upon me, so diat I returned sick and sore to ~y
poor people without a cross to bless myself wIth,
aDd then there was an end to my fine grass POdt~- I,.
toes, for devil receive the sort they'd let me 19 ~
till I paid for the ground; and what was wor~e,
th6 sWwardwas going to turn us out of our cabm,
beca1l8eI had not worked out the rent with him
as usual, and not a potatoe had I for the children;
besides finding my wife and two boys in a fever:
the boys got well, but my poor wife has been de-
ca:. liLwayever since; 80 I was fain to sell my

\':'~~: ..'.,~ZZi,~.'::":'~_::::
.tt.if.....~_t;rithiD these lut thirty years tile

~ ~~ for cAne peaee a day and t~o...... orpmat_ and milk,.aJld four pence when he m8111-
~1Wuae1f; .whileiD Lein&terthe liarvestbire r08ll from
eiilipl!llc8 to a liIbilling. RiOmg OUl one day near the va- ,
~ of CastletoWD Demo, in Wl!8t1neath, in compau,!
with the younger branches of the reapeetable family of
~ F-ns, of that connty, we o\lllened two young men

.a ........ uttief iDadrf ditch. with
tlIem;1IftIy 'botL Remed OD
Ieatued hlb apeuaut whb

ught men wbjJ bad come
been.disappt)inted, and

attacked with llgae
o 01'18 would
to the bene\'-
verfOond an
happiness or
"ytvtheir
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poor Driminduath here, which was left me by
my gossip, in order to pay my rent and get some
nourishment for my poor woman, who I believe
is just weak at heart for the want of it; and so, as
I was after telling your Honour, I left home yes-
terday for a fair twenty-five good miles off, but
my poor Driminduath has got such bad usage of
late, and was in such sad plight, that nobody
would bid nothing for her, and so we are both
returning home as we went, with full heart'J and
empty stomachs."

This was uttered with an air of despondency
that touched my very soul, and I involuntarily
presented him some sea biscuit I had in my
pocket. He thanked me, and carelessly added,
"that it was the first morsel he had tasted for
twenty-four hours ;'" not," said he, "bpt I can flist
with anyone, arid well it is for me I can." I:Ie"
continued. brushing an intru~ive tear from his eye;
and the next .mome~'\1I'~;i~li.Vf'IJ;IU~\~~e
advanced to his cow,«anilbg to henn Irian; ma
soothillg tone., and presenting her with such wild
ilo;r:8tS and blades of grass as the scanty vegeta-

" The temperaJlC(l of lll1 Irish peasant in this ~".ilr:
almost incredible; many of them are satisfied' with one
meal n day-none or-"them exceed two-breakfast lInd
stlpper; which invariably consists of potatoes, 80metimes
with, sometimes without milk. One of the rules observed
by the Finian Banel, an ancient militia of heinnd, Was to
eat but Once in the twenty-foul houIs.--See Keating'li
Hi8tory of Ireland.

4-
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tioD.of the bog afforded, turned round to me with
a slnile of self-satisfaction and said, " One can
better suffer themselves a thousand times over,
than see one's poor dumb beast want: it is next,
please your Honour, to seeing one's child in want
-God help him who has witnessed both!"

,. And art thou then (I mentally exclaimed) that
futemperate, cruel, idle savage, an Irish peasant!
with a heart thus tenderly alive to the fin~st
feelings of humanity; patiently labouring wIth
daily exertion for what can scarcely afford thee a
bare subsistence; sustaining the unsatisfied wants
0{ .•~ewit)1out a murmur; nurtured in the hope
(tlHl.~ A6pt) of pro<:l11'ina nourishment
tor -."~ tIl:t thee than thyself~ tender of thy
animal as thy child, and suffering the conscious-
ne.. of tlaeir wants to absorb all consideration
Of thy oWn; and resignation smooths the furroW
'Which aftliction has traced upon thy brow, and the
national exility of thy character cheers and sup-
- the ~ susceptibility of &y heart." In

--~1rcmuDing an Irish
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an abbey, where in about half an hour I was
joined by Murtoch and his patient companiOn,
whom he assured me he' had regaled with some
hay, as he had himself with a glass of whillky.- •
What a dinner for a famishing man!

" It is a dreadful habit, Murtoch," said 1.
«It is 80, please your Honour," replied he,

" but then it is meat, drink, and clothes to us, for
we forget we have but little of one and less of
the other, when we get the drop within us; Och,
long life to them that lightened the taX on the
whiskey, for by my safe conscience, if they had
left it on another year we should have forgotten
how to drink it."

I shall make no comment on Murtoch's uncon-
scious phillippic against the legislature, but surely
a government has little right to complain of those
popular disorders to-which in a certain degree it
may be de.em..ed. ace.. e..~ "'_'" ~remo........•...••vmg....•the...•
strongest banierthAt~~~~
the. turbulent pas&ons Ofihe lower orile~6t ••~./, .•. ' ..

To'J,llf~ent, I found that Mnrtoch had
only p~fitlmisick wife a little w1neand
a sman piece of bacon:- both, he ass~,~!
were universal and soverei!ffi remedies, ana bel-
ter than any thing the phisiciattef"8 eootd. 'Jm""

1111

.. It is common to _ them come to gentlemen'-, bon ...
with l\ little vial bottle to beg a Cable spoonfuJ of Wille (C9I
a sick relative,) which they esteem &lie elisil of life.
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scribe; to keep the disorder from the heart.- The
spirits of Murtoch were now quite afloat, and
during the rest of our journey the vehemence •

• pliancy, and ardour of the Irish character strong-
ly betrayed itself in the manners of this poor un-
modified Irishman; while the natural facetious-
ness of a temperament " complexionably pleas-
ant," was frequently succeeded by such heart-
rending aecounts of poverty and distress, as shed
involuntary 'tears on those cheeks which but a
moment before were distended by the exertions
of a boisterous laugh. ' .

~~g could. be .more wildly sweet than the
....... ~;...,g of. the plougbnlan or labourer as
we ~ ••a1otig; it was of so singular a .nat~e,
tbat I frequently pau.ed to cateh it; it is a speCies
of voluntary recitative, and so melancholy, that
every plaintive note breathes on the. heart of the
auditOr a tale of hopeless despondency or incura-
~ Woe. By heavens! I couId have wept as I
ljstened •.and. found.al~ in tears. f

s~ '. 'iftfllSi; .and we were
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within a mile of Bally--, when, to a day singu-
larly fine, succeeded one of the most violent
storms of rain and wind I had ever witnessed.
Murtoch, who seemed only to regard it on my ac-
count, insisted on throwing his great coat over
me, and pointe~ to a cabin at a little distance,
where, he' said, "if my Honour would demean
myself so far, I could get good shelter for the
night."

" Are you sure of that, Murtoch ?"'said I.
Murtoch shook his head, and looking full in

my face, said something in Irish; which at my
request he translated-the words were-" Hap-
py are they whose roof shelters the head of the
traveller.

"And is it indeed a source of happiness to
you, Murtoch 1"

Murtoch endeavoured to convince me it fDtI$,

even upon a selfi.sh principle : "For (said he) it
is thought right luck1<J~~f!:0~,~r.ilJetlR
beneath one's roof," .. , .. ,.":

If supe1'llJtitionwas ever thus on the side of
bene'Y0l~, even reason herself would hesitate
to deposehet'.We had now reached the door
of the cabin;1thich Murtoch opened without
ceremony, saying as he entered-" May God*
the Virgin Mary pour a blessing on this honse!"
The family, who were all circled round a" fine
turf fire that blazed on \he earthen hearth, replied,
" Come in, and a thousand welcomes"-for Mar-
tach served as interpreter, anI translated as thot
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::r~PO~:e t~e:s~e;a; th~uh~::~,o~ ~~~:r~~:~ I
old man, perceiving me, made a low bow, and ,
added, "You are wel,come, and ten thousand ~
welcomes, gentleman.". _I

SO you see I hold my letter patent of nobility ,
in my countenance, for I had not yet divested
myself of Murtoch's costume-while in the act,
the best stool was wiped for me, the best seat
at the fire forced on me, and on being admitted
into the social circle, I found its central point
was a round oaken stool heaped widi smoking
potatoes thrown promiscuously over it.

{f.:~e:.tf ~ ••.~~ diet I was strongly
ancl. ~. sollmted, while as an incentive
to an appetite Ihat Ile6ded none, the old dame
ptoduced what she .called a madder of sweet
..wk, in contradistinction to the sour milk of
which the rest pariook; while the cow that sup
plied the luxury slumbered most amicably with Ii
large pig at no great distance froIU where I sar,

ing an eye at botk, and then

i,' ' ... -"/W elaine vasal." The term grat1e-
>'-' bow. "'lIltv •. inadequate version of tho Irish
ttiual, whU:h .. iI •. of superiority that indicatee
lIlo~ ~ mere-.IClIIl bestow, although that
~ IS also .' • WI dialo~e between:
~~'1 and St. Patriek; IjlOem, In which the,
~. relates. the eombat~O$Car and IIIan Sf.
~Bolieit8 himtothedetail:ad~ him as" o#i.~'J:~:""'''''''o.;._~ .oil 1)( FiJipt. ":i,,,, ..
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looking at me, seemed to say, "You see into
what. snug quarters we have got." While I (as
I sat with my damp clothes smoking by the turf
fire, my madder of milk. in one hand, and hot
potatoe in the other) assured him by a responsi-
ble glance, that I was fully sensible of the c0m-
forts of our situation.

JuJsoon as snpper was finished the old man
said grace, the familypiouslyblessed themselves,
and the stool being removed, the hearth swept,
and the fire replenished from. the bog,'.Murtqcili.
threw himself on'hia~ ... "~,,,<,,,
unasked began {I. song, the rid1md" plaintive
melody of which went at once to the soul..

When he had concluded, I was told it was the
lamentation of the poor Irish for the loss of th~
gliMs or long tresses, of whichthey were deprived
bY.. the arbitrary w.il.'lof .Henry VIII.-Th eflso•.. '.,
(composed in hi~ reign) is called the Caulin
which I am told is literally,. the. fair ringlet," ••

. When the English had drawn a pale •
their conquests in this country, such of tHe in-\habitants aawere compelled to drag on their ex-' .' .
istenee~dthebarrier, could no 10ngeraff~r.:J/.):;:

* This curious vocal position is of very~ailCieDt .~ •.
in Conllaught, thongh by no means prevalenL ::r.. lNI.iJIll.:;I'
the songster not 'only lay on his back, bnt !ia4.lI/W'
pl'8ll8l!don his chest. The author's father~ha'ring .;,
seen aman in the connty of Mayo, of the~. erO'Mel- ..
vill, who sung for him in this position some ~baek..' .:

t The Cllalin is one of the moet popular aDd beal1~'
Irish airs extant.
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Dever a
moment.
..:..In ~e . "i ,;"j.~f the. melancholy

~volved the .~, auditors of Mur-
pIper ~ed ,&ndrieued •himself by the

,<ltMV. his ~ tftn4 under his
up -m.b:Ii1lCli' ... _,mn,

to cover iheir heads with metal, and were necea-
.•itated to rely on the resistance of Cheir~atted
locks. At length this necessity became "the
fashion of their choice."

The partiality of the ancient Irish to long hair
is still to be traced in their descendants of both
sexes, the women in particular; for I observed '
that the young 01188 only wore their .. native or-
nament of hair," which sometimes flows over
their shoulders, sometimes is fastened up in
tresses, with a pin or bodkin. A fashion more in
unison with grace and nature, though less in
point of formal neatness, than the round-eared":. ,_'~0~~c fair of England .

.. . . '~~Gt~h's lamentation
-- accompanied by the aighs and mournful
lamentations .of hifJ auditors, who seemed to sym-
padUze as tenderly in the suft"eriDgsof their
JtrOgenitors, as though they had the~~Ylil8 been
the victims of the tyranny which hadc.used
them. The arch policy of " the ruthless king,"

O.DCethe records of a nation's,
"g "the tuneful race," whose.

tuated therq to
Lgreater force
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animation, as might .1mve served St. Basil of
Limoges, the merry patron of dancing, for a ju-
bilate..

In a moment, in the true pliability of Irish
temperament, the whole pensive group cheered
up, flung away their stools, and as if bit to merry
madneS$'by-a tarantula, set to dancing jigs with
all their hearts, and all their strength into the
bargain. Murtoch appeared not less skilled in
the dan.cethan s?n~; and every «?ne(accordin~
to the Just descnptlOllof Goldsmith, who waa a
native of tbisprorinee,}seemed

"To seek renown,
By holding out to tire each other down."
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-Wr their courtesy upon aU occasions, scems
interwoven with their religion, and not to be pious
in their fonns of etiquette, is not to be polite.

Benevolent and generous beings! whose hard
labour

" Just ciVeli what life requires, but gives no more,"

yet WhO, with the ever ready smile of heart-felt
welcome, are willing to share that hard earned
little, with the weary traveller whom chance con-
ducts to your threshold, or the solitary wanderer
1rhom. necessity throws upon your bounty .. HoW'~.=.....'!If'!DleI received the cor-dial.'. _ . ;c .fft)m ..rour hands, for the
~e& hitherto nurtured against yout -j
~. But your smiling welcome, and part- ffi
i'Qa.benediction, retributed my error-in the feel- ..~~ or rem

l
Ol"8e thheyawakened. J

'It was ate w en I reached B..,. e•. ,.~
ugly, irregular town, near th~ ~ ..•. ; but for:-tJ

a~i 1 threw myself'i

r::;o~";:~h:i.~..~
ad without funper ad-j!~

more ~. bY,i)
tour, than if(~ "~
~liDgs.) I h84,<.~

.. al c~~'/~~.~"'..... ,.,
'Zf'l
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of the world I have leftt that every sense, every .
feeling, is in a state of 1'evolt against its sicken-
ing joys, and their concomitant sufferings.

Adieu! lam Slmding this off by a ~~er eX,
traordinary,to the next post-toW~'iJI'~~4Jf
receiving one from you by th1t.~,~ ... ;. H.M.

},FT'l'ERm •
• .. ;", .'i <t",," , ~,,_,~,_

TO J. ThEsQ.jM.P:
I PERCEIVE my father emulates the policy of

the British Legislature, and delegates English;
ministers to govern his Irish domains. Who j1d:
you think is his lac totum here? The~al1t;
son of his cunning Leice 'w.:
unites all his fi .'
share ofn),
~ .•. __ tIre
i~lIIRl'f}lili\""" discharge of his du-;
~'. ,'/ ather; who, ~'.
hissu~ ",Ja1obe imposedoq,
who know how to find ont the cle"-,,
bility;= ,'ld ~le soulcan Ilever 1JtOQp,
~~ute Vices of a rascal of dill'., '

• .'Cl8mlitming was abse," ma.'
when I miTEJd, but a1tended meth81iftt
iD.g at breakfast, with that raWJling civility



~
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DlImD.erlabhor •.ancl which, contrasted with the "I...•..•.
m8n1ycourteousnees oi my late companion, never ,
appeared more groll81yobvioU8. He endeavour- 1!l1'

ell to amuse me with a detail of the ferocity",.
cruelty, and uncivilized state of those among
whom (as he hinted,) I was banished for my
sins. He had now, he said, been near five years
among $em, and had never met an individual of
the lower order, who did not deserve a halter at
least: for his part, he had kept a tight hand over
them, and he was justified in 80 doing, or his
lord would be the sufferer; for few of them

y their -r:e~ ,~their caitlo were_~ven.
t' ..r,\'> ,'='.a If ave-

- e with them;
.... idle, cruel, and treacher-

... ~._ ..fQl';hispart, he never expected to leave~DO'" with his life.
-It is not possible a better defence for the im-

putecl turbulence of the Irish peasantry could be
~ l~ked!n the unprov(jked

w~mindedsordid steward,
to forestall the com-
~ had . exercised the
. '~~y~~ ~coTrling

of haaas-"
(~~ility.

in the re-
~_it;~

'~1~~~~l~.~~r"~V<'
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come in-the delegated authority of ignorance,
meanness, and illiber:dity 1-

My father, however, by frequent visitations W
his Irish estates (within these few ye~ at least,)
must aft"O!'li.to his au1fe:ring'~~,"'j9pportu-
nity of redres8; for who that ever approached
hial ~ ..a.!l~uf suffering, but left his presence
With- a tear of gratitude! But many, v~ry many
of the English nobility who hold immense tracts
of land in this country, and draw from hence _~
part the suppliance of their l~, hal;~ ~ver
visited their qtatt)s,~;p~~ Bnst -put U16m
in the possession of then- ancestors. Ours, you
know, fell to us in the Cromwellian wars, but
since the time of Gener3.l M--, who earned
them by the sword, my father, his lineal flfl-
scendant, is the first of the faniily who ever: riai-
ed them. An(! certainly, a wish toconciliate.ths
affections of his .
him to llpen4J1'.
.e;_~ .... _.'
~;81ld •the old mat\Sion, like the old ml\1i..
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hoUses of England, has neither the architectural
.s~aracter of an antique structure, nor the accom-
tnodation of a modem one.

" Ayant l'air delabri, sans l'air antique."

• On enquiring for the key of the library, M~.
Clenainning informed me his lord always took It
with him, but that a box of books had come from
England a few days before my arrival.

As I suspected, they were all law books-well,
be- it so; there are few sufferings mor,eacute than ". a ..forhid.e9' ey are

this at-
.,aM 1'''e been weveme'd from continuing it
melelyfor want of something to say.

b ••I eaifuot now sit down, as I once did, and give
.you a history of my ideas or sensations, in the
deficiency of fact or incident; for I have sur-
'-ri.veflmy seasatioIlS, and my ideas are dry aDd.

,,~%:;.{;-;
e my joys to their soUrce, or

• j for I am ~tnte of
to their fonner exist-

.... feeling is sub-
.~. aad the ". emotion worn out
': '""1'icsown' ....•. ' •.•... '1iYed too fast in a;:eIl"..:tlp~.~ .... the ptia_:".>~"'l_ ...../~,~..
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I live the tomb of my expiring ~d, and pre-
serve only the consciousness of my wretched
state, without the power, and almost 'Without tll&
wish to be othenrisethan what I am. AmlyM.
God know~, I &:m :8Othingless _.~.

WoWJi...~ ••Jtear ..my jo'U1blT-o}1JJb,f''''to
ml~.ij lireald"ast,because it is solitaiy; tiIma
.•. .md1, or rather to yawn over Gilesver81l8
Haystack, until (to check the creeping effects of
lethargy) I rise from my reading desk, and lounge
to a window, which commands aoound1e'M tie1Ir
of a boundless bog; then. "cwith wbJll ~1
may," sit down to a joyleS8 dinner. Sometimes,
when seduced by the blandishments of an even-
ing sin~arly beautiful, I quit my den and prW1l
down to the sea shore where, throwing ~1l6!f a.-t
the foot of some clift" that "battles 0 et .'Jli&
deep," I fix my vacant eye onth~" ~~i.",:~that., ,<~:j:: .•.

~:,.;.rU~1:r,'.
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~T~',bave come down on me in hordes, ani
~. ~ all the form of haut ton, as the innumera-
We ca,Tdsof the clans of Os and Macs evince. I
\ave, however, neither been visible to the visi-
tants, nor accepted their invitations: for" ma'll
~lights me not, nor woman either." Nor wo-
~ either! Oh! uncertainty of all human pro-
~ea! Yet so .~t~. tha1 every letter that
eolDpOlMl8 the worcl tIlOlIrUm! seems cabalistical,
aDd rouses every principle of aversion and dis-
gust within me; while I often ask myself with
Tasso,

"~i*,#~~~,tll,!1~~ a\cun dileUo,~, ;
',,' :',' "'::',.:"~,:':,,:, '- ..' ~
:"I:,~~:}~tthe diminutive body o( our

~i1.'fij'.llte1'raM, 18 thl'! abode o( the transmigra-
.~"~";~f ,some West Indian planter. I havelieen ~gaged these twodaYIl in listening to, and
retributin.g those i.njurieshi. s...tyranny.. ' .. has inflicted,=::,~~fhis l'cLge,e1oque~c~~ ~, no~e
"'.." ," ..•..'1'he Y1ctima of his

'0 00 om ...,. ....... fearful lest
come to .the knowledge

lb;fl. ~~af-.. eo.s, e.all,
&c. &e.,

of lris!1
w~
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"Becaise, ple.'yonrBonour, myLord stays
but a. few daYE!at a time here together,northa.t
same neither; besides, we be loth'to trouble his
Lordship, for fe;u:d;it would "6..~., c~ to
M~~ltt Cle~g'8 ~:\!~+~ii1~~e
~;O(.,JI:U" and tll.~.." ~~at,,..~' which he mostly is, he is' a1wiy~
~JIIhODgst the quality, so he is." .

" What Lodge 1" said 1.
"Why, please your Honour, where my Lord

mostly takes up .when he comes here. M:ae~~a~tb£~~::g:~:::ih~~~tt1ri1~e
that was upon it did not suit his fancy."

In the evening I asked Mr. Clendinning if my
father did not sometimes reside at the Lodg~ 1
He seemed surprised at my information, and ~,
that was the name he had given to a ruinous ola
place which, with a few iW'es.of inditferent land,
he had purchased of •. eh
his La having'" ;;

and wll$' aetna y

/".. "i'eerimination I should be
furnished' ..•.•~ my rigidly"
should I discover this remote Cassinri,
I understand it is) to be the harem, .rff..
Irish Sultana; for I strongly s~p~t~
more attractive" 1;han.fue ca:ll8e.1i8 ••/ ... J ilI-
duces him to pay 8Jl at$1J,lll ~io"~t
.~ which, till within these fe.w y~. he ~.

,.'PI- ':;,::?~~:~
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the strongest- prejudices. You know there aro
bUt nineteen years between him and my brother;
and his feelings are so unblunted by vicious pur-
suits, his life has been guided by such epicuri.a:n
principles of enjoyment, that he still retaIns
much of the first warm flush of juvenile exi~t-
ence, and baa only sacrificed to time, its folll~s
and its ignoranC4J.I .wear, at this 1110menthe IS
a younger man than either of his sons; the one
chilled by the coldness of an icy temperament into
premature old age, and the other! !!• • • • • • • • •

Murtoch has been to see me. I have procured
'lWaa ijUle farm, aud am .0101the. ~

t\l eror
lies in the

LP'TTER IV.



thropist, for I persiSt in my invisibility. I can
escape them no longer but by flight:--"-profession-
a1 study is out of the ques~on, for<atime at least.
I mean, thereforE!,toq"takethewings pf" me
finemo. oed 'seek a'c~:~~,. jaa
ehang6'of' . ".;:.:'~a ~rpetmlf'stlde.or'mp..
.~Oii~,' .. , ttp the flow and ebb of eXISt-
~1fl. my languid frame. My father's last let-
ter informs me he is obliged by business to post-
pone his journey for a month; this leaves meso
much the longer master of myself_ , .'Bt .theli~,~
we meet, my mind may haTe. regained ft8 na-
tive tone. Laval too, writes for a longer leave
of absence, which I most willingly grant. It is
a weight removed offmy shoulders; I would be
savagely free.

I thank you for your welcome letters, and will
do what I can to satisfy Y0Ul' anti uarian taste;
and I would take y , . ' . '.'~ ~
language, "\IV~

*Torqutto
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Villa di Marino, Atlantic Ocean
Having told Mr. Clendinning, that I shoula

spend a few days in wandering about the cotm\t1,
I mounted my horse. So I determined to. roam
klle and unrestrained by the presence of a ser-
~.~ Mr. Q.W~g'a uuer amazement, I or-
cleJeda few eblmgG&of linen, my drawing-book,
a~d pocket escritoire, to be pm in a small valice,
which, :with all due humility, I hlUl strapped on
~e back of my steed, whom, by the bye, I expect

.... ~ ....~. celel>r~d lIB the . of Don
- " ;--,.~..>,;~~iwlIl ~e, .when I tell you my first poU,l&

.'.attracUon was the Lodge; to which (though;
with some difficulty) I found my way; for itli~ .21
in a Il)ost wijd and unfrequented direction, but so/~

." .. !n liitnation to M-. - house. "2
.. del at my father's prefer-"

t constitutes either the
.~~, is. h~re finely

venerable-mo~
ive lakes, ami

est &net, 12Sea-coast I ever
alte~j earichita scene-

.~ ofj •.i•."" ..i•.•i' j.•..~~,.j~,~ ~ ~.
::'£:

_)i]
;,r~~



-~-~....This however, I found
divested of its expected fair inhabitant,
Iy destitute of furniture, except what " .
JOil:Jtn ocOl1piedby my father, ~~' ......
whichwa$lot:/ted. The old 'JllaI».~:~tai:-
dmess produced the key, and I.fovad .m.~ ..
terioU8 chamber was only .. .,.. but c6 .

~,~.IJlIiJ,a GUlL. 61

father, he cert.aiJllyha.B~betrayed in the dispo-
sition of lri!Lheredi~ domains. I found this
Tusculum inhabited only by a decent. old man
andWs.8~~ wife. W~~.i1!fomUng::=;w;w.J:~~J=:t!=~
s~;'t1i a,. !lnd shook his head, presmn-.u.., ust be indeed a stranger in the coun-
try, as my accent denoted, for that this spot be-
longed to a great English Lord, whom he verily
believed would notresignitJor his.oWJl fiD,e.1'l~
some miles off; but whea, w"h ....~ )l~iII
artifice I endeavoured to trace' the cause of this
attachment, he said it was his Lordship's fancy,
and that there was no accounting for people's
fancies.

" That is all very true," said I, "but is it1bt:
house only that seized on your Lord's faneyr

"Nay, for the maUeJ:'gA... :;"~.
lands a,nl .•fat, .JIlW~bei M.' ....
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inspection discovered that almost all the books
related to the language, history, and antiquities
of Ireland.

So you see, in fact, my father's Sultana is no
other than the Irish Muse; and never was SOD 80
tempted to become the rival of his father, since
the days of Antiochua and Stratonice. For, at a
moment \fthen my sute, liko.'my senses, is. fiat
aIId palled, nothing can operlj.te. 80 strongly as a)1
incentive, as novelty. I strongly suspect that
my father was aware' of this, and that he had
despoiled the temple, to prevent me becoming a
~ at the same. shrine. -Fort.heold man
-..... "'or-

oTlUs
"ftafitttd.r)1O the manor house;._;~_cI.~, however, will sufficeme,_here I shall certainly pitch my head-quarters.

UIltil...my father's arrival.
I have already had some occasions to remark.

that the warm. susceptible character of the In.h.
~;~ indication of courtesy and;
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'ul~lXIent of the Engfulh
country. an inquiSitorial persecution bad
agaillst the national eostnme. III the re'
there Wll8 an act paased against even
Wli!IIriDI<a .billker on the Upper Itp,
1616, the Lord Deputy, in bis instru'
President and Council, directed, thet •
the Irish robes or mantles, should be JIll8isbed.
mpnsonmenL 0:' ' .•.> '..

" Why, your .•HonoUr,". said .he, ' "the farm,
though beautiful is, i!/Ilall ; however, it made tl}e
best part of what teme.ined of the patrinwny of
the Prince, wlJe~" .:. " 'i, .

"What:Pritlee'l". intermptedzlj:.18.~::,.
"W'b1,;;,llte ..}>rince of lni8motej .•to,be.~iI'

jew~.~hod great forefathers once owneJ the
~.ithe barony, from the Red Bog to the sea-
cO.)1st. Och! it is a long story, but I heard my
grandfather tell it a thousand times, how a great
Prince of Inismore in the WaJ'IJ of. Qllet)Il E.~ ...
beth, had here a castle aM. a~tra~.c-4,W:
on the borders, of which he was deprived, as the
story runs, becaise he would neither cut his
glibbs, shave his upper lip, nor shorten his shirt;- '
and so he was driven, with the rest of us beyOJNl!
the pale. The family, however, aft!}! a w\ik,:;
flourished .greaternor ever. Ocb,and it is~
selves that might, for .
bread and ~'8!
00$ II. drop ,Of, '.,

...... 1,.W;~ 1_ after telling yout
,~ .. ~od, and beat all before
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&herb; for they had an army of galloglasses at
their back,.until the Cromwellian wars broke out,
and those same cold-hearted Presbyterians, bat-
tered the fine old ancient castle of Inismore, and
left in the condition it now stands; and what was
worse nor that, the poor old Prince was put to
death in the arms of his fine young son, who tried
tosaV6 him, and that by one of Cromwell's ~ng-
Ush Generals, who received the town lands of
Inismore, which lie near Bally--, as his re-
ward. Now this English General who murdered
the Prince, was no other than the ancestor of

:~d,to whom these estatesde.~ fr.om
..... ".,it

('!ill their
... _teli;'lM1Jmg'1l'1l8 left to the Princes of

~t~. but the ruins of their old castle, and the
..~ that $UTrOuudit; except this tight little bit

4fan estate here, on which the father of the
present Prince built this house; becalse his Lady,
with whom he got a handsome fortune, and who

from the Kings of Connaught,'
, 'the castle; the story going that

~e murdered Prince; and
house, and living like

... , . '.•.,=.~e1yinch of hirn,
-Ms~ .. , ... ' .0(3001 .• when he.... ,\Uti the SWI""" ,'. llJ18l1Ch. a funeral ;

y ran aIiOut '1ik6. 6ttMfDiIIter and.da$'
~"/..-.:...":.'.'.'''.•>;;-' -,' ',- .... ,':;~',.L':. ;.:;_.....~,..:-'.:"._: '"~..~:,~_. :.-_ii
;~ older or _ .........- .•~.. ~,. ....,' '"



ay, wlll(; ,
r e was the spirit of a king, and

in as much state as one to this day."
" But where, where does he live 1" inte1Tllptecl

I, with breathl6ssimpati~nce•. ,. /
"Wh ",conQnued.~~'

true spJ~ of tnsllrepncatron: . e
in that Lodge, as they call it now, and in that room
where my Lord keeps his books, was our YOUD
Princess bom; her father never had but h~r
loves her better than his own heart's bl
well,he may, the blessing "£.and the' Ive '
~e!1>\
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..,. ~ ..earthly thing, consented to receive; the
~leman sending bimword he should have his
own time; but scarcely was the mortgage a year
old, when this same Englishman, (Oh, my curse
lie about him, Christ pardon me,) foreclosed it,
and the fine old Prince not having as much as a
shed to shelter his grny hairs under, was forced
10 fit \Ip part of the old ruined castle, and open
those rooms which it bad been said were haunt-
ed. Discharging many of hi8lold servants, he
Was accompanied to the castI~ by the family
llteward, -the fosterers, the nurse,. the harper, and

~ .•.c .
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chaiee; tile LadyG~kMDg ~r hand to-
ueall, and erying, bi~rly till she ~ out of '
sight, Bm-then, Siry what would Y!J1I hllve .£ it;
the Prince, shortly after found bUt ,,' • i~
,l\&; ~~;:af)- Q_<~,,:,;
s~<"" ';~'8.r:t, .... :
wouhl-~_mad when he found that a.lJnoat
~;Mlr& of his hereditary lands was in the

~:~~~~oo~e~~:~ ~~: ~r~:~.e~~
Lord, that upon my conaeieoc:e."t,'heIi~;"."
young Prince -wJto,JNId'_;"~ lPIj'~.,
murdered father in his arms, felt not greater for
the murderer, than our Prince does for that mur-
der's descendant.

"Now my Lord is just such a man asGellr.
never made better, and wishing with allthe-,.t ,',
in his heart to servetheold~ ' ,
alI,diifereneebetweo
j:~dM.\l
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_'Of' the contents of it, though divi! a line in
.,'but two, and that same was but one and' a half,
as one may say, and this it was, as the old steward
told me:

" The son of the son of the son's son of Bryan,
'Prince of lnismore, can receive no favour' from
the descendant of his ancestor's murderer."
~~~." .... p.lain enough to be seen, that my

Lord took this to heart, as well he might, faith;
however, he I'.onaideredthat Weame from a mis-
fortunate~rillCe, he let-it drop: and so this was
.all that ever passed ~ween them; however, he.' . as-

" ..~t8irUpted eagerly.
ii, '..'~61t e prince lives away in ,the old
; "fashion, only he has not a Chriatiu~

iIow at all at all, most of the old MiIesian gexitry
ll.lningq~the,country; besides, the Prince be-

of health, and having nearly
. bs, and his heart being
. ht; for all that he keeps

.d.dre, SlI,' , ,Je~,.' _ no-"""'.4';;."'~'L,J.I.CJ&
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"And .do. youinWr.tbe.llOR of;lmd ~
would have no chance of ~mg_ ..audi«lDC8
from th-e Prince t" 'i A.•.

"Whauhe ~ gemle_'~"
come~M~ ... !.1vlty ~1IIj' .:
ait,-,"'~';;lMtifmy cOttsc~.

your young Princess, is she as implaca-
ble'as her father?".

" Why, fai.th..L I. c.an.n..o.t..w.e.ll.. ~. ~".o.u.. what.......•..' .Lady Glorvina iB,for aho-is like" ..
face of God'sc'reaf.:ioA"_.~!,'%f~.:"*
know how it comes to pass, that every mothef>.
BOulof us loves her better nor the Prince; ay,
by my conscience, and fear her too; for well may
they fear her, on the score of her great l~
being brought up by Father John, the ~.,
and spouting Latinfi .,~ofthe
pariah: and we .....
Saint,}
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4lft' "'*1 blessing light on her everyday she
' .... the light, for.he is the jewel of a child."

" A child! say you !"
"Why, to be sure I think. her one; for many

a time I carried her in these anDS, and taught ber
to bless herself iD Irish; but she is no child
either, for as one of our old Irish songs says,
~ .. w;4IIaeek'we Bee love's letter sealed with
a damuk rose." But if Y01D'HOIlOUlhas any
'CUtioIiity you may judge. i'oryourself'; for matins
-andvespers are celebrated eTery day in tbe year,
... theold cbapel.beloDPg to the ca.tle, u.d the
,{,,- , - ,'.' " --,
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ecrioo_.omotioa .w.~ ..... ta,Ie of dB
old man aw~ .. The .~~~.f)(.~
derer!The "',llCOODdreI8lecl!fri~.~~
l'evelliag~ ,piPpe11y tJI~;
hi8 .'~'b~ta..' ~..•
whete •...,~. i • 'HI. ;bloIl-"H
.!.~i,~'~
~;~ .this, you will say, is the rolIl11nceof a
Dovel-read schoolboy. Are we not aU, the lli,.
de and the great, .descended from ~~,"i~,;;_
not the ;fulu,bGm:aaaa A~idd,, __ ..
the tieldot ~ •.__ lfd_i.~,@!I.
" man the murderer, meet the murderei,man !"

Yes, yes, 'tis all true; humanity acknowledg~
it and shudders. But still I wish my family W
.never possessed an acre of .gr0UBd iatlUe..~
try, or poeaesaed it on other .tenns .. ,1 M."-
knew 'the .eata1le:fell;uoo ..0Pt; •. iJI:....... ,~
.... 0£.0rlpm .'
-vu';_
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~~ lDakeher feel her real inferiority; that
•.. gossips among the poor peasanta,over whom
.he can reigri liege Lady; and, that she has been
brought up by a jesuitical priest, fto has doubt-
lessly rendered her as bigoted and illiberal as.
himself. All this soothes my conscientous \broos
IJI, ...f~.... and compassion; for oh.! if this sav-
~eJ$Jfi1Nll ..• :"' OGI aad benev.... olent,. as he istiiI~ .aJ1a lIpirited ;. jf. tDi&. dau ilter was
tifUiable andinteDigent, .. she. DrGBt. ~e simple
and unvitiatecl! But I dare_ pursue the sup-

"lion, It is better .. it.__
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pointing to.*' 'liul&.~; ~
doorf OR whW&/ ..... ~ .' ... ,.,'

fI",
g better than .gOod dry gmg;

'. 'JIg me to alight, iill a shower passed
over which was beginning to fall, I entered the
hut, and found his wife, a sturdy ladth~.,
son, and two'Jlllked,liWe,oaes,
dinner, and enjoyiag~.'.';
who sailed to Mrica from Rome to eat goOd oys:'
ters, would gladly have voyaged from Rome to •
Ireland to have partaken of; for they were"
8Olutely.dining on an immense turbot (~ .•..
fellow-sufferers were floundering in a boiat.,~.
lay anchored near .the .... ),A.~ .....
dialinTitalien... -
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,~_e.ofapriJlg's most grateful sUtmy ahow-
*-tis pattering on. the leaves of the only tree
1Iat shades this simple dwelling, and my Rosi-
_te is nibbling a scanty dinner from the patch-
es of vegetation that sprinkle the surrounding
cliffs. Adieu! the vea~rho\ll' arrives. In all
'c!•.BlY.....~ .iIly:.ams .shQ11 be remembered.":',,~J.a.. ~cllV\wUy possesses me,

._~'~~; .... t9QlelittJe glim-
mering of light begins to dawn.

Encore adieu.
H.M;.



c.ripUon, .a,rose a vast ",po
",., ~f rooks, which at once formed the

~., and .fortifications of the noblest mass of
-nUns on which my eye everr~ Qr~ .
'in desolation,. amt ~~ " .•
theCaanIe of.~.,'"
brightly on its mouldering ~ • .aud waves
which bathed its rocky basis, reflected on their
swelling bosoms the dark outlines of its awi\1l...nuns.

AJI I descended the mountain's brow
~ that thli~l :~'L w":-1.. ,~,. e .....e __ ~
aulato,the .
~
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bia'cmme. Amidst the intemices or the rocb
'ithich skirted the shores of this interesting pen-
lnaula, patches of the richest vegetation were to
be seen, and the trees which sprung wildly
among its venerable ruins, were bunting into all
the vernal luxuriancy of spring. In the COU1'88
of my descent, several cabins of a better descrip-
tion than I had yet seen, appeared scattered be-
neath the shelter of the moun1ain's innumerable
projections; while in the air and dres8 of the in-
habitants (which the sound of my hOl'8e's feet
brought to their respective doors,) I evidently

.. original and primitiye, I .
in this cl... of pII'IOD8



M:,~J!~~: .'f!I
ehapeleu maatlea. and JDost of .~mW.' ,...
wheDoe I.' .
16"

... pe otnl ... '"
... whom I addressed myself, seemed

.. Only one of several who surrounded me that
understood English, and appeare<l muc::.b. .
by my pious intention, sayn., •.
prOsper my H~)~:W
welcome to a shed Cormy"
lodging for myself into the bargain." He then .
offered to be my guide, and as we crossed the •
drawbridge, he told me I was out of luck by no&
coming earlier, for that high mass had be~
ebrated that morning for the. re~. of th~.
of. a.Prince of .. '
ed. oa.t.bU1' .
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.~\'eeptici8m was scarcely pI9CJf agaiDet DlY
idittnation to mOllJlt my horse 8ad gallop otr,u
Ilhudde'ringly proDO\11\ced, .

.. I am then entering the castle of lniamote
on the anniversary of that day on which my an-
cestors took the life 0( its .,enerable Prince!"

YOll. ~ 1Il1.. gpoalrienc1, how much we are
~~W1lf'~1IIn4 circumstance, and
Witll.ftaf~ filW'fBkftle-.-a resigns itself
to the impreetriODs' of the , Ol' the illusione
of the imagination ..

We had now reached the ruined cloiaten 0(
w..

in her boIclest flight, .,_/
of poetic dreams, • __ :

. ally he, ~.:
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~f.preeerved their ebon hue; while
... or grief had bleached the scattered lmirs
wJnClhhung their snows upon the, manly temple.
~e drapery which covered this striking figure
Was singularly appropriate, and, as I have since
been told, strictly conformable to the ancient cos-
tume of lh&~~lee.

:'~~~~_;~~I;i:1~::
ring to the limbs from the w_ to the ancle, in-
cludes the pantaloon and hose, and terminates in
at. buskin not dissimilar to the Roman ~rone8 •

. ~~, 9i be' ht se ~-

at
h,of. Ul; l'QUlld ,

en ~,which seemed
the wearer of some order, of~, •

, pn*ably hereditary in his family; a ~:
~r, called a skiene (for my guide explained ev~'

to me,) was sheathed in his
emed by ,the sunbeam that

..And as he entered
''his venerable heacl'
... thstlhait

'i~ .. ij'"....'
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impalpably delicate, that 'as itiloa.ted on the gaze,
it seemed like the incarnation of some pure etM-
real spirit, wBichasigh, too roughlybreathedi
would di8SOlveimo its kindred air V:1•.. to~8
sylphid elegance of spheral IM_lt1A•• ":CIIIit_lI
all tbat~cal contour .mcb.e~.
luxury'oi' human loveliness. This.sclLFcely"mot:.
tal.miXtureof earth's rliould," wasvestetl ina robe
of vestal white, which was enfolded beneath the
bosom with a narrow girdle embossed with pre-
cious stones.

From the shoulder fell amaDtleof~.;
fastened at the neck with a silver bodkin, while
the fine turned head was enveloped in a veil of
point lace, bound rO\lndthe brow with a band or
di.adem, ornamented with the~ame d.escription of
jewels as encircled bel"'arms ~"'/.'

,Such .was the figure of the,' .' 8 of. 1m'"
more!.Buto'bl ."
lOWld ..~
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~ my poehion, the _~,il in..
~ &he ardent glaacewhicJa eagerlJeeught
.ru.ied chanpe it CODCealed: for was.i4 POS-
WWe urdDbbt &he faee would DOl" keep &he.pro-
.mse tbat the form had made,"

Tbe group that follewad was grotesque beyond
.. , The ancient bard,
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fair-tnlenauonal btegues Ht off h':r blue wors-
ted stockings; antLheryellow hair, dragged oyer
a high roD; _.covered on the summit with a
little cadl','Ol'1Jr which was flung a acuIet.' hana~
kerchief, lI'hieh fUtned .• a ;Iarp'~' __
her rubieuad chiD~.. ,."...•) •...,~;!t+:>1:

.As thia singullir and interesting group advan-
~upthe central aisle of the chapel, reverence
and affection were evidently blended in the looks
of the multitude which hung upon their steps;
and though the Prince ~ his daughter seeked
to lose in th6 meeknesa£bf true religion aD ,...
of tempolal inequality, and promiscuously ming~
led with the congregation, yet that distinction
they humbly avoided, was reverently forced on
them 'by the affectionate crowd, which drew back
on either side as they adv .. ..,elU.a:.
uin and his child stood alon entre of thIJ
ruined .choir, .the
1Utlidst u..ir.'
ric ..

'tile rest.
proudly emiBeD!,,,.;

.tl71Ver i" ..••.....• "

, • '>"'_" ',' " ,._.,,:>i;' ~':'~

•.•••.•'.jj~; like. th.~. p. erson. Hied s.PkiJ..: .....•....•..•...(ot.•...,...•...I~ ..... . .' '.round him, or 8uppo~c~.Ii ..~~
derness• than h~ strength, him ~.hmn' she
could ,no longer claim hppbrL

Those gray headed domestics, tool those Ii .
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Bi~ Ip. nominal vassals, who offered tbat
~ reverence. with their looks, which his!1.••...a:id with fathedt.affection, while .th.. e angnisl1.
'a su1f'ering heart hung on his ~JUli.,e emile,
auat.ained by the firmness of that indignantpridd
which lowered on his ample brow!

W'bat a,...pi~.!;
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Tl:/.eir fin~ figttttl8, S()m~f.iJltes'.Coneea1ed~ipd a
pinar, and~en.erging fNmthe~t
!lhade, fiusl,tea' .•~ •the. ~6{). ~?Jl ...~~
crim~ed~." .. ' .'...•.... ,'.' '.

Oil~~~;~ittb~ •......... ,..
eJtcctOf tlUlri'ltteating 'light, as it t'adoo'Jiltt.
~B wening bosom; and once the Princess
fliiSM her hand and pointed to the evening star,
which rose brilliantly on the deep ceruleall
of a cloudless atmosphere, and shed .'
beam on the moss,. ,~rnit ofa. aoul
turret, •.. :..

Such were the sublime objects which seemed
to. engage their attention, and added their sensi.bk
inspiration to the fervoul' of those more abstract-
eddevotions inwhic:bthey were so receDtlf~
gaged. At last \hey reached ..., •... rt8.hJ. or ...
castle, and I lost s' of
bo\'!Dc1,l
I
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.... ':~ QIJ. ~ still faintly ~ ~~e of
¥'I~an, wlrich,~wfully spreading toiDUDihule•
~.to the limi.ted gaze ofbmnan'visiOn. to
ineorporate with the heave ...whose last glow it
rellected-the rocks,wbjch on every side rose to
Alpine elevation,exhibitmg, amidst the soft 00-
".' .~ .. !i~orgrotesquely wild;
••. ~ ..which spread... ' .... -'~e~ a moral
inter'estto the eDlotlODS exe. tifthisTiew of
nature in her most awful, most touching aspect,

Thus suddenly withdrawn from th' '."': , .. - .•.....



Jrw..'1. ,tiii¥c
, ,

.;;,~,".l-CatiitirinY.s .... a
.1ime.i'lt their gen~e'

'iltil1 fondly l~iterea over
sCenes 0 solemn interest, where some of its
best feelings had been called into existenCe.

Slowly d.epa..rtmg. '. , .. 1...raise.dmy....,.e..... '.
tIe of Ini8uwre and .iUghed, .~., •.,..
had been "born the Lord of ~' .,.....'. '
the Prince of this isolated'liUIetemtory, and
adored chieftain of these aft"ectionateand na.tural
people. At that momept astlain of music stot.
by me, IU! if the bre~ of midn~ht 8tillness~
'expired in a.mawlel on the~li~ lyre., Emo,,'
tiOJl, undefinableemotioD, thriD.~ •. ,~1Ve.'.
I listeDed. . I~bled. A .}.)J .

,~!~~.~;~. :ih;t::ressi ., ......'
,F Qh, DO! for the Volctl

;.,Wild, tremulouS'voice
, ' .. '.,.'ia soul of melody o'er ,tlt~

1,te.rp'8 ~ chordS, was the voice 'Pt,l
~l ....
".~ br the witclting strain, I approache4f ,
;m agle of the building from whence it 8eeme!
to proceed; and perceiving a.lightw~'chstream- .•
cd through an open casement, I c bed

difficulty the ruins of a. parapet
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picture.
thus entranced in breathless observation,

end61lVouringto support myprecarioWl_
and to prolong this rich f~" .....,._
the soul. thedOi08ie,]If~","'t-'
gave way under my feet,.aDd>
to the wood work of the casement, it mouldered
in my grasp. I fell-but before I reached tke
earth I was bereft of sense. With its retum,,1
found myself in a large apartment, - -
a bed, and supported in the~~,J.bfl
lnismore' his - .,
temple, wWltf
w





nee.
This was a golden respite to feelings wQund

up to that vehement excess w~"
expression... hie;: l#~~Jal
while myheatt .
most powerful.

Good God! I, the son of Lord M--,the
hereditary object of hereditaIi detestation, boo
nea.th the roof of myimpla.cable enemy! "~.!
ported in his arms; relieve!! frOQl',~c'~

.Iris charit8ble~~,i .• ,
*tide Qfhit
the .
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""ped.eT.t of the Prince and hia danghter. Anel,
.while the touch of this Wild Irish Girl'. hand
thrilled on every sense, while her voice of ten-
derest pity murmured on my ear, and I secretll
triumphed over the prejudices of her father, I
would not have Gchanged my broken arm and~;'~==-~~~:d::::;
which due", me in thenppOrtin, arms of the
irascible Prince, might betray to him in the per-
son of his pati!nt, the son of his hereditary ene-
my: it was at least probable be lrquldmAke

.:.:> '. ' "



ensions of. disct};"
d remain at"the castle i and. fu

,strong in confidence, but wearied by in-
ces~ant cogitation, and something exhausted bJ:.
pain, I fell into that pr~fo~./ .
for;~:t:fd~y~~ ..~h<ii:
the faded tints of my bed curtains before I awa-
kened the following morning, after a
such fairy charms as only ~oat round the
of
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is l1deieqt claim on aU the: privileges of
, ief j ancI when Father Jolm seated himself
bY my bedside, affectionately took my hand, I..
_ted my accident, and auured me of my im-
proved looks, it wu with an air lfO kindly fami ...
iar, so tenderly intimate, Uld it was imposaible to
~ the 808Dd or ~ 'f'Oice was yet a strangerw., eat:i;",,,';" ..

.... ','_~,_ ....... , I had ex-
pftlsted lIlY'lJeDIe or biaaacltlaa; PI'ibe's benev-
olence, I brietly related my feigned 810ry ; -and in
a few minutes I was a young Englishmaa, by

eman, by.~ .. I



..... w ...... ~_ .• UlJ.. ...

,"ith~c"~i,:lent. wIDth." ~tWUle on the
.(b_JilIlI!l-'~~ ..th.e. PrillC:e.ofJlIDiB~Nl ;"aa un-

UbWn. iD a straageCOUDtry. with a Jracmred.
bUlb, a wounded ~..oo Ilhclart~wi~

.. the. sense of.~ _.w~it,
" TlW yo¥~""'.$tJ'aDger_a .. "

had ~J.cll&euriosity or devotion to visit
cltapeloflnisUlore," said the priest, "we were
already apprised of, by the peasant who brought
to the castle last night the horse and valise left ...
his cabin, and who fear.ed, frOID.thele. Jlgth... o.f.I..l..,..~
absence, SOUlOaccident hlld hefalbln 1""cf'WIlat
you have yourself been kind enough to detail, is .
precisely what will prove your best letter of rec-
ommendation to the Prince. Trust Ule, young
gentleman, that your standing in need of his at,.
tention is the best claim you could make on ih,
aud Y@l admiration of his native scenes, of that.
ancient edince.u..<, .llIl;' "
ceskal'liP
~ ....
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mgretlmn-once fastened the ey.ea of Father Jo~
",illy 1hce, witli that look of surprise and adml-
~ which. lOa delicate mind, is more gratify-
big than the Jhost finished ~erbal eulogium .
• Stimula.ted by this silent approbation, I insen-
sibly stole the conversation from myself to a more
genem \)lema'~ .•QUe Ulought was the link to an-

. "~-~n gradually extend-
"~brought up my breakfast

ranged tb:iough the wchole circle of sci-
ences. I found tbat this intelligent and amiable
being had trilled a good deal in 'his young days

'.~try,~f whiph l1e stilh tke' 10T-

J



-ioRi.ilriI.t»'.aa18K<e.fu. t/f

ff~~ -iytban"t.W~~,,"'Ye.~r._'IilIW~'_~Cl_.;!r, •••.
"'A'rro ha""~,, .. 'ami' •...

e~ temple, whUt •... + ." •••
II ami COn ••. OIt.th

~ 0 "WitMtew;
'risit by pleading the charms

". don as the cause of his detention.
ere is, indeed, an evident Yein of French su-

avity flowing through his manners, thllt OOIlvtn
me he had spent.BOnteYears •.ofhiji.!if~'
gion of the graces •.,'lhaw'liHll!6 ....: .... './
was partly educated in FtlI.ncfl; iln that, y'~
tonishment, I have discovered the manners of a
gentleman, the conversation of a scholar, a~
the sentiment of a philanthropist, united iJa~'
character of an Irish priest ... ' . '<,.;[,

While. my.heatt thiQbbed ...
isfaCtion .. a .
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-I:~-~:r:;~e~~~~tto8th~:rested on
>_.J'~! upw, jew~," she continued," there
• ~ Lady GI~1L ~w, who with all her skill,
_ knowing everyl~ tllat grows, why she
equId, no more, _~t YOW,ann than she conld break.
• I. iliat turned white when

. ~;X~nrface, for she was
. l.,u; lUId haSten down to

V. you pre up; at nrst, t3ith, we thought
were a robber; but it was all one 10 her, into
castle you must be brougHt, aM.._ .. hen s~e



~\j ... ~~.~th~)f!u¥t~ ~~. -. .• 1ft& $-
~idiomOfhi8 expreSSive lan~,

.. Young' Jbt.Ik";'..w ,¥.l.l W'.&eSt
gift .is upon yoq.ju' ..d$ eye .~a,t
'first ~QU~'lV~icma,. -lie,
~. ~.'.' .' ..1OUr words, grOWi;il:~.f'~ So says our good Father John'~ror you have made him your friend ere you
.re his acquaintance; and as the friend of 11f!l
friend, my heart opens to J:0~; you are '.~~
to my house M long IllJlt J.lIpI.~.
when it ceases to bellO;~. '\ItiIl "YOU
with regret, and speed your journey with our
wishes and our prayers."

Could my heart have lent its eloquence to
lip-but that was impossible; very imperii
deed Wlls the jnstice I did to jl
rny petOl'BUon 'W.
tic~Q~
fA.
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... shelter.the gray head of the last of their
.• cltlscendanta." '.
•."xTkese words were pronounced with an emo-
tion ,that .shook. the dilapidated frame of the
Prince, and the tear which dimmed the spirit of
his eye,Wrined /an associate in that of his audi-
~"'.'"'IlI.gaHdonme for & moment with a look
.~ ..~,t()say,"you feel for me, then-yet
yoalmJan'Englishman;" and taking the arm of
Father John, he walked towards a Window which
commanded a view of the ocean, whose troubled
bosom beat wildly against the castle cliffs.-

music."
< .' 'l'tte'added, with a faiJlt

..,........• 6f1he Irish harp have still the
'(." •. _:1hathe a spirit over the drooping llOUl
jj;' "tit"an lnshman; but if its strains disturb your

repose, command its silence: the pleasure of the
aIwa reets in 1hat of his guest!'

Sf lmdleaniDgon tbeatrn.fJf
. ;.whilethe'n~'~

<1tii8ed~~,~;'&Ild.r~:::'~~~:>t:"~):];':~l\,-:!:';;;Y

• "'of_
t'taaf.
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~~~el~~i~rtof~mtl:Be-iiliam~'_" ....Ju_.~._k~
pearaltC6. '6t'J!>t"'~J_'_, ... ,•. ,lIJl4er-stand the o~_
p!oduced. ",.W!{"!;>< J'dcJ;
.:.Y~;~'uperiebeingape.
~;;~~r" it Wll$ novel, there was still one~_efo1wish throbbing vaguely at my heart.
"Wils it possible that my chilled, my sated mis-
anthropic .feelings, still, seatJol,$lt.,Qi!lIIL.
wishful IlOlicitt1d.ct, •.. ,.,.,. ," .,','
encc 1 No,.tlai"
Prince inspired, only
feeling of curiosity, which every' .'" inthis
new region of wonders continued to Ji01lri&h_
existence. What had I,~ expect ~"jhel,lJl-
polished manners'Jthe~.iljj~'''''4~
Wildlriah.GirH ' ' .~.~~~ ~hiDJ.'
alI~.' " • r.",C¥l,il
wi1 .

father;:
personal gifts, set

)Rngular and character-
ahe is indebted to,W:~
rather than nK .. ",

.........t,.who m."m. disgust eVen ,,'
'a«iaction the bewi~ .

, ation, the brilliant "
aBddled.-amg 8plen~,.o{,.,~
led their potent spells., J",,', .. ', c, ,'"".", ,_

And yet, the roses of ~" t.bou.&h the C~::.g. c, c>
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flIIt :in the univene,and springing frOm the riehes\
"'i'~t notlapee; while the mountain
~. rearing its timid form from a stem bed,fIi:tnGA the. morning breeze the mOIStdelicioua
pee. ,
,.:.. _.. ea. Up ~_hreaection8 88 these-

.IriIPh :harp arose from the
.. her praye1'8

.: .>my -'1 fellinto a
gentleslumbei-, in which,I dreamed that the
~ce8s of lnismore- approached my. bed; drew

e the curtains, and raising her Tei4diaeoyer-



Sthough,_, ,-,
-',whicl4 ia
- ()han8:~her_

them , , "" " '"h.~ theJ:IJ. the-de
1~,"".leaves seemed to havefiowedfrom If'?-
rieher l(Outce than the exhalation of the morn-
ing's vapour-for the llowe~ ~ fa.cieH
A ......... that, tpq'd'~V4",----"-''"' ~--?;...... 1"" g .. _ .... ,__-..

-Aqhat~ :.-
dom would have been lesa ~" .
the knowledge of that association of ideas an
feelings which the contemplation of these hono~;",'
ed-jo:\lVenJ awakened. At ,last, with, a. .' ,-
~ .r~Ule~~ h.e(~ipandIi" - ,

p**l~' ••~.~,_<,
mJ~~,;; .~*



"tal Tall WILDIRIIII 0laI..

'QIOninallpnnlg towards. her tutor, and told
JWii81oud, that the ntllBe had entreated her tl)
tal~her place, while she descended to dUmer•

. ~l And no place can become thee beUer, my
child," said the prieet, .. than tha.t whieh fixea
thee by the eottchofrift"eriDg IUld sickness."
r'~' pG~ Imiling, "I will-,... :'-.eii~~:~~I::
the nurse, whopU8etllier at ".door.

The benevolent confessor then approached.
- 'aIld..seated'himself beside my bed,.with ~ pre-, . _ 1

. '_naIlan-
, "lWingheld" high

f, ..•.• _'8herial spirit; when a sigh,
, . £:a'glance, were the delicious vehicles. cd'
*_s' secret intercOtllBe-tostoopflQID dda
"conoquy sublime!" I could as soon have .~

ell. a 10 ',.al es8ay on id.entity and adT_~. 'i" ., ~.ny.~ _ .. heart
: "''''~~'S~ :~~lC C A
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JDQl'8' itdlooenuhan his life ; nothing more liberal
tlUI.IllUs sentiments.,

,The Prince~ too,has thrice honoured me with
amit. Although hepos$eSS6s nothing of, the
erodition which distinguishes his all..intelligem
cbplain, yet there is a. peculiar chann, a spell
ia.lW., .. veraation. that ,is !rr13sistibly Cascina ..
.... <j4llllr4,~fly ariaing.l believe,.&om the curi-
odill~ol his expressiGlll1o" originality of
the ide. they c~. the strength ind energy of
his delivery" and the enthusiasm and simplicity
.,his manners. ','

w.tpeak tbe.,~
lneh;<1lDIl

the pe-
h



,~-

.c .
'tn"e'h', attJObg me Iowercla8

try; and his natural, or I should
rather say his pational politeneSB, frequently
duces him to make the art in w:trich he
me to excel, the tepieofJ:illf> .
he speaks inrapt\1re vf .thvm&y': .. '
country affords to' the getJius uthe pamter,Jae
dwells with melancholy pleasure on the innumer-
able ruined palaces and abbeys which lay seat.f.

ured amidst the richest scenes of this ~ .... ,1:
prori1lce: legenerally thus ..conclnda •
• ~l&ncltol1.~I,tOpheF .'.
'.'''Bmth.,

clWr;
... 0(.

eann was
thN no .

descendant of
chHftai1l-~ left to ..
.. _ of. th.~ but the
his iUlceRn"s caade i while the
..... , _.~ )1uiIla. of a'leq.~abaD
eve. of them lea". _.wreck to. tell dut
.. elIeJ the mMr8Ial_ W ~ gream

;)::;~ii-o
,;~,,:,,«:,,':':,""".:':' ...

~-;-iA~:;;:~;
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H;WAen 1 alto.ad him a .etcb I had madeof
.~eaade of IlIiemore.on the evening I had firSt.'
seen. it from the RlOUIltain'll summit, he seemed
JJIUch gratiiied, and. warmly' commended its fideli-
ty, .haking his head ashe contemplated it, and
ilJsprelli!ivelyexclaiming~
I'f~f.~J,.' , . ,&81m :baa .een me climb tlud
~l,l. ~- .•... ~w contemplate~ese
~y.~hyaa old follower of the
family, who possessed many 81ri.nge storie& of
the feats of my ancestors, with which I was illea
~eatly delighted. And then I dreamed of '1Jl'1'

.. g..thesp8u i¥ war, and my haIl ......
~ebard, and d:le:lIlirtll
';a dream!"':,:'" .

y .my.let\;_~
...... ence) ia 1'JO.iJa.o

'~otmy,riIh" we have
overtlleTlri."i~"'~ I am to

_~eeJlleta ...•• "plaB witA
•. cinJ.he
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, .llrt1de~tand a. servant is dispatched once a
.hek to the n~ post town, with and for letters ;
ana this inteUigence absolutely amazed me; for
I am astonished that these beings, who

.. Look not like the inhabitants of the earth,
And yet are on it," '



Vif.<: ," ",~;"',,"",i.<.; ,.-.~-,<

':~'J:.'.It.,~;:"~;4.ci'Ci"lJ ,,:'::1.' <,



~~. THE WILD IRISH GIRL.

Ill0ment gave a fine effect to a mined arch under
.mch be was passing, led by a boy, just oPPO-
8ita my window. "It is Glorvina then," saill
I. "and alone!" ap.d down I sallied; but not
with balf the intrepidity that Sir Bertram follow-
ed the mysterioug blue flame along the corridors
of the enchanted castle.,

A th~imd times sipce my arrival in this trans-
. mltndme region, I have had reason to feel how

much we are the creatures of situation; how in-
sensibly ollr minds and our feelings take their
tone fromthe influence of existing circumstances.

b~ve.s.een .me frequently the very prototype
. '.;midst of a circle or birth-

, .1' hl).V~ put the fabled
l.,tmemviri to the blush

o(h.(~:,tit,he':te l&nl, groping my way
"l\UUi .• 18Dlan~ !StOne stairs of a rUined

'." ....~e,in ~e wilds of CO"nauglJ~wjthmy heart
.....ftuttenng lik~ the pulse of gr~eigh.teen. in the.

~aUIIe .onthe
1edgil'~
a fa-



~z_~,.lft.t 1'1<8'

'th6;@'''1waber~f'fatal
•• aad-1.-.-.1.&U vista.' .', .. iLro ,....,

y 'If1l;,
the form of G w8iJ "
over her harp ;.c$lt,atin '......
over thllliJ1$trUlileDt, whichs ..
Wi~,~~8he was lightly modulating on itS
~",.,,\

,.Tootimid to proceed, yet unwilling to retreat, I
was still hovering near the door, when ...
round,. she observed me. **11'~ "0.'
blushed to the eyeS,iI!iDdAr~'''.' " ..
bow with a slight inclination of the head, as if
I were unworthy a more marked obeisance.

Nothing in the, theory of sentiment could
more diametrically opposite, thl,tnthe bashful
dieation of that crimson blush, and the
spirit of that graeefidb4)~
!y8isWlJllld{~
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;;..>-r~A;;,"~.
\;,~1:rE;~'g;~~~;;\.,i.~2':;:,"

.. My1al,P'
relievemy . ;,.
than.1 8U~:r".,";,,;,~",~

..]twuUeadftl1 !".she
.. ~tiIIiiIIl4;lIave led you to so periloue a snu. I
~>t .

.. That.," I returned, "which has led to mO ~.
certain destruction, senll8Smore ~~ •...
than mine-the voieeof.~~.' .

I then briefly relat8i ..........
and fall of my physical empire; obliged, owever,
to qualify the gallantry of my debut by the subse-
quent plainness of my narration, for the deli~
reserve of her air made me tremble, 1~~,1
gone too far. '>'i'

By .he l~, ..of.' v.
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.WIle_
the world's:'
thought there,,.. .. fi~j

heaa'tin i"llmOwnot; but,
-;"lft,~~)lIaughty motion of theh not
~,with her, I thought she looked won-
derf'lilly inclined to laugh in my face, though she
p'rimedup her mouth, and fancied I!he looJr.~ ..
a nun, wheJ;l he~Jip~,.' ..
nel!Sof a He&e.,

In short, I never felt more in- its
comfort of looking like a fool; and to do away
the no very agreeable sensation which the COD-
netion of being laughed at awakens, as •.
aller, Ibegan to examine the harp, and
the BUrprise I feltaliw ...

:"Are r.'
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wlJieh --.ctWlls that universally received tradi ..
tion among 118, by which we learn, that we jU'e
_ellted $0 ~e first Milesian colony that settledaere fIB this charming instnunent, although some
modem historians &llppose that we obtained it
fwm Sean.dillavia.'" -
",~And,ia~, MadaJnJ~ said 1; "the original
~t~~t,.
.,',,~~~'" ~, 1 hlt.Vlt strong it with gut in-
.tead of wire, merely for the gratification of my
own ear; but it is, however, precisely the same
form as that preserved in the Irish university,
'.g~lt~91le~ ~ most celebr~4,,9C

$e warrim'*~
\&1' ot ,'C)ui(fuga,

<-tOt- departed..~...~"lilDUltl" while my
, ~ation of



I~f1.Jlt .....
who;n,wI.
laDd,m~OOt .. ,
~$~~erertime.or pre'
~:>c ,;;(,c}<

,~;;lf«forthe world would I have annihilated the
triumph which this fancied superiority
w give tothiapat#oti.tt~
that we .~ ... ,little..'
country, as of eV6rYtbiugelself;
and that all we knew of the style of its melodies,
reached us through the false medium of comic
airs, sung by some popular actor, who in
dence with his author, cariC8turef . > .

traits he attempts to de.' .
I the .

eel
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-.hi6h'JlOW survive thelll in happier countries, no
lcmger vibrates in our OwD; for of course you are
net ignorant that, the importation of Irish bards
and Irish instruments intO Wales,. by Gri,fitk ap
Conan, fanned an epochs in W.elch mUSIC, and
awakened there a genius of style in composi-
tion, which still breathes a kindred spirit to that
fMm whence it derived its being, and that even
ckemTention of Scottiah music is given to Ire-
land."t

" Indeed," said I, "I must plead ignorance to
this singular fact, and almost to every other con-

with this notAl to m". most intet~~J
", '..... ,,'.h

:.:' .. .':";"::,::,;:',-1'>i:
.. et witli a m6at .in-

another little nation-
,.. , ...................••.•~DJ~J.to""'jnl you, ~ha.twe

{~ ... bNSteal ~i"",~.&m pIece of
IlJVerseen in ~~~itl~Britain,ia, an .
Qmeimme~'-~99lll1try ....~ ..,~ ..... .. Igh~

. h melo-
~.'1



"OUr.'
national
ment :It eithet.:at.c .
b1'UIlA*..u.g~
__ .~g animation.
";ff~f'ot'ibY own part, I confess myself the
ti.itlof ita magic-an Irish planxty cheers me
into' maddening vivacity jan Irish lamen.
depre88tl8 me into a silibaesa-o£ii.
tionf to whick', the, •.~o£.j
deemed comparative felicity!'

Imagine how I felt while she spoke:"-but you
cannot conceive the feelings unless you beheld
and heard the object who inspired them-
you watched the kindling lmnination of
tenance, and the varyiDgh
comple:x:ioa,

, im
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...... feel..-.."for .JOU bave no' national music;

.
_ your country .•~t.he happiest under heaven!"
;,Her ,mice faltered as she spoke-her fingers
aeeIned impulsively to thrill on the chords of the
harp-her eyes, her tella' swollen, beautjful eyes, .
were thrown up to heaven, and her voice, "low
aad mouznful aa the &Ongof the tomb," sighed
..... ~ ..o£ _ national lyre, as she faint-
ty::1DUlbaIredC~ll'8 beautifnl poem to the
aacient Irish air of Erin go lwach!

Oh! is there on earth a being so cold, so icy,
10 insensible, as to have made a comment, eVe~

'tie one, .wIlen this song of ~.~~
Il1wws. bow .lp

.. ~ 'fa,iateIJ ElUlo-
"aileoc8 which suc-

'.,in~\U, On die
........ ~ withmy'

qlf".b~en~,



abOve
skirt this
tM ..figUre of ,
pedinteQt,a~like .the" .

. )momIizing. amidst the ruinff
.. instability of all human greatness.

ta sublime assemblage of images .
.. How consonant," thoughtl,'

"f'iUj, .. to the ImWNiett
ings." Glorviml."awawr
the idea, as though my lips had gi'ten it birth.

How think you I felt, on this sweet involuntary
acknowledgment of a mutual intelligence?

Be that as it may, my eyes, too faithful
to my feelings, covered. the face on .
were passionately riveted .

At that ..
dinner
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utafain"belield her gracefully drooping over her
Iw1>--I ' a.gain caught the melody of her song,
aHdthe sentiment it conveyed to the soul; and 1
entered fully into the idea of the Greek painter,
who drew LO'De, not with a bow alid arrow, but a
lyre. "...

I conld not avoid mentioning with admirationhet'gnmt nrosieal powers.
',.. Yli8,"llaid he, .. she inherits them from her

1l1other,who obtained the appellation of Gloroina,
from the sweetness of her voice, by which name
our little friend was baptized at her mother's re•..

confined iDhft
of the evening-

for this
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.. TQ.YJJ.D DIU e~.~'.:.~

.~.~.}- .•. <~.,' powers. ofa etron. g mind..-' . taoa)!Oia:.'making it Ule result of
__ .M$ •• ",lbeJ -mal 8OUl'Ctl. whenceall
iaIelleetul. '(lOW8llJ flow; inwhicl1light,the ge-
nimJ of GloniDa.has .eTef. appeared to me as '"
be!uu ti9mheaveo, .. ema,naiion or divine intel-
. ;~x+;Q.Y. ~ cherishes into

.... i'~""£F .• ,.'!:ari~ty of talent
..~;Dalt ~f~~ ~or_ it to per-

fection. .. ' .
• " When I first offered to become the preceptor

charming child, her father, I. bO'lje~,:
...., ..,.la., t.h-.t my tuitioaw
'~,.ong;"'4

~.pqa-
bef9": itr-that al-

'~tuiti!e



ent for'
dlefonner
theheanbeliliij,-.
~ iIl':~tu'if (at"

...• 'iIo.iBEirted) there 'W'•
. .. .' .'liieChanism of the human frame necesllaJ'T

t6~itute a fine genius that is not aliogether
favourable to the hean-

«But here ~._
6\tt 'OOJ1ve~~':':c;Y3fiW;t

And at that InomentGt6rvnt~'
ing lightly forward, like Gresset's beautifUl per-
sonification of health:
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_.IIY.father h88 abeady had the first snowdrop.
fteceive, then, my oft"eiing," ahe added with a
amile I and while she fondly placed it in his
breast with an air of exquisite naivetle, to my
astonishment she repeated {rom B. Tasso, those
lines lIO eonllOnantto the tender simplicity of the
act in~bi~hah~ was engaged:
?!;":t'~Y".'l"~,i;W~,t~ hOllOiate
';'i'cc"""" J ':. :Nlfud6trIo,pr$Ddi 1_

Queste negre viole
DaIJ umor rugiadose."

.. the priest ~ed ather with looks ~.~





.A!f ~B WILli lttlSB emL.,

.ld~.,~,!~us, in which he 80 ,be...
~". ceJeb~. the rose, when ,he good ruLeI'
l»elieved JDe deep in St. Augushn."

.. The lose," Aid 1, "has alway. beG \he
poet's darling 'heme. Tlle impaHioned lyre of

. ~.a.pp~ohas breathed IIpQp its leaves. Anacreon
J,l,as wooe<1. it in the 'happiest effusions of his
~,~ .~~.~.' to ~v.e "xbausted herpl).ena _.""C~,', the' charms of the most
lI~.lUld nan.ieat cK fIPw-.

.. Among its modern panegyrists, rew have
ll.een more happily successful than MOIl&ieutde

,!.ill,~ ;c))anning liUle ode •••
..... Ii'.....

.'''~'
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~fi laslt the breakfast table, flushed Wkh
MrTaee-all'" aaimalion, all spirits! her reserve
seemed gradually.to \'8Diahj and nothing could be
more interesting, yetmore enjouee, than her man-
ner and conversation., ,While the fertility of her
iJDaginationaupplied iDCe8$anttopic of conversa-
-,.""",'>~ ..al.aporiginal, I could not
.. - lD,JlDelanguid tde-a-tetes,
__ in tbe•...•l1ey"llq:.a f)Ut ,intercourse, when
Lady e-. and I have sat yawning at each oth~rt
or biting our fingers, merely for want of lIOIIl8-
tiling to say, in those intervals of passion. which
.. ClCIItIlBioneven of the teaderut

. ' •• Dative ...
•'. ".VfMh1ef'tm,fi.:• '.'1tIlO.taUt8 ot•• tiolet or

'...,..'... , ~ti'__ .mof' and yet.
~~s.~.. ~~:'=.

p8tf it. ..

'~.~if.









••.•...•.".'eltr ~th...e,temperanc8 of aversion, ~~"
_ mfound but m.. gr~ minds.,
[1must. mentioll tQ y,OO.' another instanC.8o.f.liber•.." ,'.

ality in the sentiments. of these isolated beinp ~,
.......I have only on.C8attended the celebration of

di..•VUl..• , •.e.••......s•.e..•.m....•.,....C.• e....•••••h.•..er..8.. ,.,SID,.•.•.. c•.e,...m.

y

..•...••a...m...V.al.; bu..t m.

y

....a.h.•.•-.•. \ .,..•...•••••.•••.,.,
aep.o~. ~~ ~ to be observed, or my attend- •
.. ~~i;., ~,~h, as an Englishman, I .
.. .,Jle.;~;suppQ8& ~beof the most popu- •
lar faith, yet, for all they bow to the contrarY, I. ~
may be Jew, Mussulman, or Infidel; for, be(Q1'e,
we at least, religion is a topic never ditJcusae<L> !Adieu, ., .





1. ~:tnLD Duall 8JU.

~) ... jq)ceat_ 1ID8U8picioaa D8tUre eher-
.ietiB &be leaat teaen'e at her being left u~.
with her less TeDeAl}le preceptor; but that her .
ev# aelive mind require. mcea8&Dl exerci8e; and
in fact,while I am hanging over her m UDconuollecl
e.. on. ehe is.dramq. aa if her livelihood de~~"_"f_~•.her pencil, or com~_~!",lfl""",_.JIIrie!It'a perusal,..•.••••..•.,lIlaci ....... ~., .. WJaehe minds .
me no more than if 1wero a "eIl qrpaUsed pioc. -
of. mechanism, by whose motions her pencil waa
to.boguided .

. ,... alll1er mind, all her .
..lJlc1 what ".,~.~ l!. -!:..(r;.

,_~"JOTemmem,
~,_. j!t.~ ..... ,_ ...~

,thtd" •••• ,
._ :,:')'-A

•.wltfJlr':'"







.~t;*iiG!"d!;i'4i7
"~~il1"rl~:!-'W1''-t$~~~ .~~:~
, ~the.~~(If:recon~tidA;/!"':'-T'>/::;-
!i' reIn short,' r$J.amimuman
~ lion with the' ~lla~~.
, some of those~ hi.tot,ies .:.
F streD~of'l!mitlicaf trBditioii,mc~icSl ....

wi.Hi:~ teamed Irish monarchs before the -6,
I tI.lifbeghming to have as much faith in antedi.
luvian records as Dr, Parsons himself, who accu-
se!! Adam cif authorship, or Tho~ ...~
w;I,.o, almost giV!3S fat;~k..o£ ..tl1tt~
of Noah's progeJiitOril,' ........•.....•. , ....- ...... ~

Seriously, however, I enter on my new Irtutlies
with avidity, and read from the morning's Drst
dawn till the usual hour of breakfast, which is
become to me as much the banquet of the,~.
lIIJ- the .Roman. supper was to .the ~_
'~'1hfffeast 4l"8f11!1D1l . " ...
itis_

/
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'~0rI; a$ he patiently drove the plough, c., .
Iiboriously worked in the bog .•.

CATlmEIN NOLAN.'

I.
"My me, when.he 110." on the mouutain's brow, ..

lire • l1eWr cloud. of the aummer's loveliest eveuin«.A.:t.to~ "M'a~; heupitallocknre of gold; aDd
lT~ _l.~ ..... heitiom my memory.

n.•
" When sbe enters the forest like the bouudinr doe, en.

.. mng tbe dew w ilb ber airy steps, ber 1DlIIl.D.tre. on. Wr
arm, the axe in ber band to cut the bralJlC.... 9r.. ~; I

, . b. is.tbe moat Doble-the •..



celebrated.iOC.carolMtf....... ,~ to~eess the arioso elegance ... "'~'
..... ~ to the heartfelt pathos of Irish melOdy:

I.
"IJIJ1l1lt siDg of the youthful IaDt of

J)Imy. the lMaatiftd aDd .
.alIer tw~ ~Iig"";~
-the elepnt prirl md'
waste Dot the f1eelifig hour-let 'UBlmjGY itm'dilfikiIrg'tb
the health of FaDny, the daughter of DaVid •.



GBACY NUGENT.



i'iik;'~;%'~~.tilic

':;:D@il'Jfc)t - .',
thecharJD8 oftmtl'8it .
m~~Vle~ci1ptit,nof 'llelenby
in.6'eaUtiful epithalamium on her marriage1-.

.. She is like the rising of the golden morn-
iDg,w~en the night dep~th, &ad WheD tbe..,'
tet'i$ ovef and'p~m,
iiH'he gardeIi,t»~~ .• ,.
f!aly."

While the invocation to the enjoyment of
convivial pleasure which breathes over thete:r-
mination of every verse, glows with the Ii '
spiritoftheT~ bard.

:~, l"riibarlecl
wmch ' ' '
ana
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,.""

_,oriental genius.' 'Let me, however, asa1tte '~\
yOu, that no adequate version of an Inah poem ~,><

~ft=:~~~~~tl•..•.."...".i

V~JO Mile8iaa literature,» you will say , " what ;
bel::eaaeeoC Blaeka10ne and Coke 1" .,

Faith, e'en what may for me-the mind, the j
mind, like the heart, is not to be forced in its pur-
Rita. and, I believe, in an intellectual, 88 in a

.cahan.e, there are certi.in antipathifilJ.,
but !lOt v



<~JI.&".more'I.--".t1U
...... am~_tf1lt$Ol'~Of 'lIe.-

• .,.,lIkenlt my cnriosity and snrprise. I neYer
Mmeld such a union of intelligence and simplici-
ty, imutine playfulne~ and~ .
lIS her.c~.,~:,;:?
titink I am~~'*,c~ji
versing with a philosopher;, and<'~'iill

. the midst of the most serious and interesting con-
versation, some impulse of the moment seizes_
her imagination, and a vein of frolic h '
playfulsarcasm'is indulgEMlatthee
mOat sagacious
Her
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~~ 1 be8eech you, for t.his local Worma-
tiCm. for there i8 not a peasant girl in the neigh~ ,
bomhood, but will tell you more on the subject."

While she was thus dispensing knowledge with
the most unaffected simplicity of look and man-
Iler, a group of boys advanced towards 118,with a
car laden with stones, and fastened to the back
of an ~ate.do,r, which they were endeav-
oariDg to .train toihis new species of canine
avocation, by such unmerciful treatment as muat
have procnred the wretched animal a speedy re-
lease from all his 8ufferings •.GIQrvina~o~~tll:':h:. thie, .. ;a

~tiou, .. ' '.
,'.Icio&he.binl .. ~

,...• lheJl,t'arniJIg.to the ring-
_~_ -_:'_.t:i:~'--;<~:L;;~~';1{"':_:_ci_.:_'_-~~?".~- __ ,,:',-,,;

;1.~e;,_J6m heaTdYOll~
~Yo11r~",~ that I can'~

. e been acceSlOl'J
affectionate

~;.ociety iD
'jUt ..

~fhj.,
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~ ot,.•her Mort dial~ with Dermot. she ad..
~, laughing, ....
,"Oh! ~w I should lik.e to be dragged about

_ ibis way for tWQ or three hours every day: never
do I enter into any liule folly of this kind, that I
do not sigh for those sweet hours of my childhood
1the~,L could play the fool with impunity."
,',t~~J:,,,fof>l!"said 1-" and do you call this

~ ~ .r~ .dispensation of humanity,
this culture of b~evolence' in tite' youthful mind,
these lessons of ttIlth and goodness, 80 sweetly,
.. aUuply giv8I ..ll"

.~. '.' ycm -.Iw&J8 •
!.approb~? .''tIll _.

,!, ~, "'~
".' ,n ,•. verybeadle

. hboor-



,,;;~J:,
-••1ili'nso,.
1l4iont~" ""V .""",'

~;fclrthe&St' __ ia!"" .",:....... '
1i~ ... ~~fuI hand which 8tJ11 rested or.

, ';iad from which I.first drew a glove that
since left my bosom, nor been re-demand,.

ed hy its ~harmiDg~:W~"( '... ,',iii:; ..,

This liule ~.~ .. ~w _ " .."~.'..'.••.•..•:..' •.•..have appeared" ' ..:.
gree of blushing confUsion, that
was the first of the kind ever offered; even the
fair hand blushed its sense of my boldne
enbancfld the pleasure of the theft by the
t~.'. :, ,~se4 of again optaining a sqw

.iR...••.•~...~~
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tile lllt1'S& in Irish, and at the castle gate we part-
ed-she to attend a p3tient, and I to retire to my "
OltD apartment; to ruminate on my morning's ram ',1
ble with this fascinating lusus natuTiB •. •

Adieu, t
H.M.

LETTER XI.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.
',':/;-~<7fV"

<which I 'made of .. ';~"~,,
" ..• _charmed wiCliit.h4.

'"cOpying it. This was asl'.
"' • ,•...• t1riehed; and I took,eare to finish

.•••.' . '••;DeiBdy, that lurt'PaUeaee(~~bich 8~e
c ... mgreattltore)' altoukltldn.b4J" ..... J .'.J}.~;.

the imitatiOD, and ~_Ye aomethiJ~~.r
. '. aftOrds me .~



~..

~ ..

M~ ... tib fM
~t"f~'_"".:._:!t....ght 1i1ie!'" '.,~
,"~~"_)I;Witll"~fhMt1

Gt, a'.peclagopt _~'" ..I,...';..... :...
41ra\V1.ng my•• ;'.,.':."',1>" ."W " .......•

"Welldae1r, .... 4'de, playftlHyt~'
self...

Away she lIe" to her harp; while I, half la-
mentiBg. half triumphing, in my forbearance, took
her pencil and her seat. I perceived, however.
that she had not even drawn a single line ~f ...
picture, and yet herpapel' wMnot •. m~.~
IJlmacAe-for clOlJe to .'JIlargUl 1It'd Wl'i~llm.
fairy hand, , Henry Mortimer, April2d, 10 o'clock,'
--the very day and hour of my entrance into the
castle; and in. several places, the half def~
feaim'es of a face evidently a. copy of my~}
were' atiIIl'iailtle.' ''",is>;';

If 81lY thiag.~
circ1lll18t81lCia~ .
~
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TJI.lt~~;91&J,. l~

1:~~~,lS~nme!Qar"llTeOfatlate~O lr
, i'Butllo';"said,.J, while'she contiJl~.to-t.uUe:;:*7~3d~~;{~~~:;:~.

dour.to the magnificence of Irish dress 111' .
. _~'.O!"she replied, smiling, "we too had our

Peru and Golconda in the bosom of our country-
for it was once thought rich not only in gold and
silver mines, but abounded in pear1s"~~~
awl other precious stones: even a >fe"" yeani
back, Father John saw some fine pearI8 taken out
of the river Ban ;t and Mr. O'HalIoran, the cele-
brated Irish historian, declares that within his
memory, amethysts of immense value were founa
in ll'eland.''t .
,'.-"It Ilboifld-m."I&)lI JIr.w .
8Dd elegaut .
t8emedwidt
citelf.



,. Tn 'WlLDIRISH GIR.L.'II I remember reading in the life of St. Bridget,
t1& the King of Lemster presented to her father
!liiard set with precions stones, which the pions
sain ore charitable than honest, devoutly Il&ole,
and for the benefit of the poor; but it should
seem the sourCes of onr national treasures
are no shut up like the gold mines of La Valais,
for~ ...•. c''hal,l suppose; for we now hear
:ftOflW"amethystS fOund, pearls discovered, or gold
mines worked; and it is to the caskets of my fe-
male ancestors that I stand indebted that my dre88
or hair is not fastened or adorned like thoae of my

.' humbler countrywomen, with a wooden bodkia."
," said I, .. is a spec__ ....
, • ,very •pr~,Wlth:,.,

~'.... 'of.hate.et'matflri. it is
rJa;aA~/,..hen"8t,nployed in sbeh a happy service
~I<.~ be~old it,,baa lI#air., of &im,\lle,useful
~ee~.'Which ill my opim-;~'~Jl,';;~
~. art of fe~ale dre8&",,2it.1,;'14Ji
'F" .'



.~
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__ e winds round.thO
~the mind, and ell:-

tW. " ' .. 8(etch in the
~~~"~e, and ahov,:~.~g~,....rmy Dame, Iwrote •..mh,..,.~.:
. ""t".. thu.A.peIIea dia~ .

No£ .... lb& dNIp,r IllIadk ~
while elf", few minute$ after, 'lriIh that readear.-

• See Diad, It, 17.

~":

t.J~~~~avery~~;.,...,urao,,~,
and is callechlle • .!~ bet ... F"'JfP~ .
.W (JIla CCl"',~' •....... " .c'-.v- .'

U • Cannaa; when he said thie,:~ .
table j 01l his light hand was seated Jus •
upon his left his beautiful daughter, so exCeeding-
lyjiUr,.that the snow driven by the winter storms
BUrp_ed not her in fairness, and her cheeks wore
the blood of a young calf; her hair hung in curling
ringlets, and her teeth were like.pea:rl-:,a~
veil hung from her lovely head do_.J1.,i~e
fonn, and the veil was faatened by a goIaeu,bodkin.'

"The bodkin, you know, is also an ancient
Greek ornament, and mentioned by Vulcan, ~
among the trinkets he was obliged to forge.". '._

;By the time she had finished this Cur0U8.~
tationin favour ofthe.antiquit;y OUl(t:t~, hei
harpwa&' ". ' ...
old .
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n~s that seemed to govern all her actions to-day,
arose, put her harp aside and approached me' with,

" Well, Mr. Mortimer, you are very mdulg~t '
to'my insufferable indolence-let me s&e'Wh5
you have done for me; and ~king over my
.hou.'d~, w beheld not the ruins of her castle,
~~,a.~Uk~ess of her blooming self ; and
~_g'herhead close tQthe paper, read the
lines, and that name honoured by the inscription
of her own fair hand.

For the world I would not have looked her
tiill iJ;l the face; but from beneath my ..~ -
.... Ie .~. trl/ollsientglance: .
'~reheek, (as it •.
.....•.• ,> •...... ,..~(')f~ypowerful , .•."

~~J ...~. standard, ...... ' •. with
~... 'ey~.riveted on the picture, utRough &h!J
.~ by the~ iemovat8heN1ouk\,8!l~~
A1oaeot'the ,armt. ' •. ".'.' /'7,;:';",,:''$'$
.' After &bow. tl'lree~endurance of this' ......

' . otl~e me such a block-
,. __~!*lief, entered the ..



16'1

-. cein. yourfavOUl ...and
tb,e,higherin J:Iis .'~.

:hiS daugh,1sr:i8~f1O _
~::'., <.', ,,",,:.:.,::'::,. -,.- _"'rr,,::

devoted th.;,''t :~ .
•'6tJt'i1U., , ' h: and I have
thatIight tinting, so effective in thisklnd

.stic drawings. That beautifully pen-
.ve expression which touches the countenance
of Glorvina, when breathing her native ~,,1,
~emosthappily caught; and her.costuiJl8.a,ut"
tude. and harp,c, form as happy. combinA1ioDo(
traits, as a single portrait perhaps ever presented.

When it was shown to the Prince, he gazed on
it in silence, till tears obscured his glance; then

,
'Uw,.,~,.,git,d,own he embraced m,e, but said no~~.:....the deta.iled the merits of the picture iaall
~~~jc:alii ' .• JDa
e

<.<:"\i;,;.'-.:',' •..;: i'.C;;'-; ,j~' -.::;•...,..".'~;~>

, '. '.; ,. ,TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

:;B~~~'ilia ~,.bo"c.W. rot )~;~
wue. and 08Wmic palate! AtmoBt every e'Ven-
ing after vesper, we all ll88emble in a 8p1ici()u
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ja, no disparagement to princely taste, since it baa
t(lCeived the sanction of imperial approbation;.
his gratified eye wandering over the scauered
iosigQia of the former prowess of his family; his
gratified heart expanding tQthe receptioo of life'.
llWeeteat ties-domestic joys and social endear-
ments ;.....,..he forgets the derangement of his cir-~.e.he. forgets that he is the ruined
possessor of a visionary title; he feels only that
he isa' man-and an Irishman! While the tlall ..
sient happiness that lights np the. vebemem ,feel-
iDgs of his benevo~t breast, eff~e.~~.
","r.all who come wiijUn ita .. ~.,~:

ina..



"~i~ ffl"
":"'~'~pi~~;

.'(tW'eliewas, '" . '1l,
8ia .errimt)ithtri-5$;~ ~' ..
The Prinee;.forW __ 1:ilQ.' .

, and~'m"'bf~ll'rdl,
thehaJl.m dence, while thpri8atja
a b60Jt.,.
,"18'1'&' already told you that this curious hall
isihe emporium of the antiquities of lnismore,
which ar.e al"!"angedalo.ngitsw.a.Ds.,.* ; 8~....•••. ~ ...•.'.:ed from 1tspdfa.rs.~Aa' .1!IehtD , ...•••..'
ftom the gloomy tel-ene iDtowhieJi ..fw~
plunged, as to satisfy my own curiosity and
yours, I requested his highness to explain some
characters on a collar which hung from a.
and appeared to be plated wit,\1gold.

Ha'ring explained the motto, .he
tbiseollar had b
herem .
a:Ilc'
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the-birth of Christ, we had an hereditary ordec
of knighthood in Ulster, called the Knights ofth.
Red Branch. They possessed, near the royal
palace of Ulster, a seat, called the AC6dImy oj
tA.e Red Branch; and an adjoining hospital, ex..
pressively termed the HOUle of tile Sorr()UJfi4:
Soldier.

£! There waa also an order of chivalry here ..
dita:ry in the royal families of Munster, name4
the Song of Deagl&4, from a celebrated hero. ~
that name, probably their fO\lDder. The CoD.....1
naught .knights were called the GtlGf'~ .91;
",.~~o{.L.instsr. ~ ~~,tl .

"."1'~."'." . ~knig.l~,
.....•.....• ' •.. ' aD!l,b@.Jlt)'"Of.

~ " !~,~~~, by way,-==enC8•....fJY the of .• l!lf'tJes of t.M...
....... . 1818." ' <1'¥46~1~~
.!fOw. aaraala~emwi.~ •.• i~

~c bl'&very •... ~h~.MJ
s.m fa.1thful to

'.betweea.' iI\ wi
•.......~



_~~""~ 1.~_<' .. ,,~to atilLCk the
~@ ... " .....:~.~~mnttJW' ihal'e

-~li:a:~£~!J~~." ,
enemy at mght, by suqmse, 01" .'
tld~a.ge ; narshall that vownoVt
k~.t.'
- ,i'Besides those orders of knighthood which I
have already named, there are several others-
still hereditary in noble' fatnilies,-.ndthe~
bIe titles of which are stilI. pr~!!:~~'.-
the WAite Knights rif K61'11f,llndtJm~_'!f
Glynn: that hereditary in my family was the
Knights of the Valley; and this coIlar,t an orna-
ment never dispensed with, was found about fifty:
years back in a neighbouring bog, and w
my father till his deatiL ..•..••

"This gorget," .
whichh
by
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tc And this helmet ?" said 1- ...'
«It is called in Irish," he replied, ".Jtlii

and belonged, with this coat of mail, to my llIlif,~
cestor who was murdered in this castle." '1<

I coloured at this .observatioD,88 though 1
been myself the murderer.
« As you refer, Sir," said the priest, who ~...

Aung by hiabook and joined us, .. to the aDcle~~
Irish for the origin of knighthood: YOll w~
perhaps send us tp the Irish Mala,{pr the den-
vation of the word mail." .•....

" Undoubtedly," said the national Prinee,",J
lJhould; hut pray, Mr. Mortimer, ~f"

J)is. great antiquity. Y .
•,... were the

;ve also h ...~.e:""~ . '.... found Ileal Slitnm'&J
iil ..$be c011nty of Cork, 'plated .. ith. gQld, which
'tOIdfor seventy guineu,""",/""'i .
. t, But herei' said 1. " ....... ordof: .....
workmanship, ~ 1ai1tGC"~.~ot .pt~t



_~~. PIlI

~ ..ha~~~~bt~~~~::h
Ireland j ana it is a eireumstan\tesi~gul .. lyc'llri.
ous, that uword fl»iJldintheb&&'fIf~." .
be of the eXllCttoMnootionlR(l",17'
found upon the plains f?f Came. Yon tRay ..
that .the •.advocates of our Milesian' origin gladly
seize OIl this circumstance, as affording new arms
agmnst the sceptics to the antiquity of our nation."

" Here too is a very curioul:!.haubergeon, once
perhaps impregnable! And this curious,~.
axe," said I-.,¥!fj:

" Was originally called," returned the Prince.
" Tuath Catha, or axe of war, and was put into
the hands of our Galloglasses, or second rank
of military.", .
. "But how much more elegant," I con&inu~

...the form of this bea~.iiU~~+,ilia~.c:ourae
of a more modi '> .,

"

•
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'.' 'While Iwas thinking how 1 shouId repair my
involuntary fauk, the good natured priest saia,.r
with a smile,' .

" You know, my dear Sir, that by one half of.
his English readers, Ossian is supposed to be a'
Scottish bard of ancient day.; by the other be'
iIa esteemed the legitimate offspring of Macpher-'
eon's on muse. But here," he added, turning to ,
me, .. we are certain of his Irish origin, from the'
testimony of tradition, from proofs of historic
fact, and above all, from the internal eTidences of

, the poems themselves, even as they are givea
.. Mr. Macpherson. '

t.~"from our infancy;;.....!~_appellations
... '.who reside ainidst' those

~""'~', ....the. ~ •even according
~.iftg....,.but notahraya • ,traiJsV

'. Jator, are descriptive-tl1e know, "
'''.' .. rtthem to beUaaBlated ~'the . ,.,.','.>
. dae lriah:"';_.i1l.r~i1rhose 8~' ,!

,', .•~through the
'I' MJ.Mu- '.,J

.. ,.,'.'."as<'" "~, ......,.,"'..,i



, that any menl!} .' 8 .
suspicion tha,( .th./~,
compositio~()fOSllja:n, b. ~ ".
inan.o.fter day, comltl1ttedto verse the tradiuaDaI
~tiPl$of one equally renowned in song and

~,__C::Z~".

anns •
. Here, you will allow, was a blowJurio~.J
aimed at all my opinions re~~~I(n~';
S,() long the objects oflllY"'!tb .. ~~.~;' •.
you may well suppose I wasforamomeDt quite
stunned. However, wh.en I had II. little recover-
ed, I went over the arguments used t.y Macpher-
son, Blair, &c., &c., &c., to prove that ~
WB.!'a,. Highland bard, whose work,s.were~'d:mto. UfI b ()1; •• gig
ijfteen .hUlldr .... ,.
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tate of historic facts, that they were reduced to
the necessity of sending Fordun to Ireland for
their history, from whence he took the entire first
part of his book. For Ireland, owing to its be-
ing colonized from Phalnicia, and consequent
early introduction of letters there, was at that pe-
riod esteemed the most enlightened country in
Europe~. and indeed Mr. Macpherson himself
aV'era, that the Irisb, for ages antecedent to tbe
Conquest; possessed a competent share of that
kind of learning which prevailed in Europe; and
from their superiority over the Scots, found no
4ifiiculty in imposing on the ignorant Hi$'hland

7" .• >U1detJtab~hing that historic ..,.m
~, rot "'ant ot any otbet, was

11Di~~Ved,
"Now, my dear friend, if historic fact and tra.

dition did not .attest the poems of ••.~~ to be
• ,Ip.sh, probability would eatab1ishD; ..~.i( the

Scotch were. Ob.lig.edto. I..r.e1and,8CcOrdiJft..fllr,
'8 0't.D. aC~ Jl()t. only for their

, ','i-.trGinote a one as
iiObl~lriah; for Scot-....."W"•.called ,.0It

. lwl_
otd, ..~.....~



j~.j;':" '.:; ,'':';;:c,
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,j;l;/' 'p~;<Gf"Ire~1thc.i'~j.~,jSt.
;P~.miaeiOn.

",But,"s8idl;" eVeD ~j

poems to be 'tho eftUsions', of
strange that thefeat80f your
not supply your bards with sl1bjeCfa.tOrtb1eir
epic verse."
.• U Strange indeed it would have been," said the

priest, " and therefore they have chosen the most
renowned chiefs in their annals of, •.
ism, as their Achillesest theirUet:..,1.,
memnons." '-"~t!:,.~-:'t;:;;f~~:,_:\":i.;'.;.t,.:j_

" How!" exclaimed I, "Is not Fingal a Cale-
donian chief 1 Is he not expressly called King
of Morven 1"

"Allowing he were in the originals,
he is not," returned the riest. "1Iive~,
_It you where ' , .....

"Wh
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would be 't"aiDly sought. Take then their history
as extracted from the book of Howth into the
~tions of the Royal Irish Academy, in
,1786.-
. "In Ireland there, were soldiers called Fyna#
.Erin, appointed to keep the sea-coast, fearing
foreign invasion, or foreign princes to enter the
~J d1e Dqes of these soldiers were Fin
)I'Cuil, Coloilon, KeiIt, Oscar, M'Ossyn, Dermot,
:O'Doyne, Collemagh, Morna, and divers others.
These soldiers waxed bold, as shall appear here-
afte,..•. r, and.so,stroD,g, that they, did c.ontrary to tn....,,-tf.,and, jDstitution-. of the Kings of lrelaw.\,

..... ~m9J'8,aw:l became ,.,
. __ length woulQ ~ iPiDg

:,~:~:,;,~,:,,""":".,:.
- ofeumlda}, thm whom, ... ~ Keadnf,

''' ... 11 miliiia pr the kingdom were Called FiOn
~,l WllIJ lint marned CO Gtaiae, daphlet

,'_..MClftre\aml, and aftetowardSto_whlteti
;id m a sixth.a~greefrom Nd8~ Nelldal.", "' ..
'C ':DIe ~ ,la1r.s, ~,It&, of the FjOfHIII.

. '~ef&eland, p. 269.
by Fingal,
~re 110
~ ... , the

er'



ISI

.. ~W~~; ...
.... "'~'" aJi..

, Wtli8'~_ $t;'...•••.••,...
, actions of hi&~pee .. &8_

waw 081itiJJ,oti"~.~' ' ... '.",
~dialogUeB with the ChriBtimmfillion.,[,1II
iJi-tlteilO1lthof every peasant, and several of thfllll
ptesetved in old Irish manuscripts. Now the
Fingal of Mr. MacphersoR (for it is thus he
translates Fin M'Ceil"II9IDft.une.., ~, ..
and speHedFioon&'M~ot~_._;.
Cwnhal) and his followers llIJll... <liJl......
born myrmidons of Deucalion, for theycenainly
have no human origin; bear no connexion with ••.
the history of their country; are neither .be.r;
found in the poetic legend or historic r~;t(,>,~.~,. ,.t,~ "~', ':) >"'>-;,1
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Sctn1tmd, and are even furnished with appella-
Uons which the Caledonians neither previously
poesessed nor have since adopted. They are
therefore abrnptly introduced to our knowledge
as living in a barbarous age, yet endowed willi
every perfection that renders them the most re-
jned;heroi~, and virtuous of men. So that while
~. ~t1O the intere8Ung poet and his heroes our
bOirik1tesaadmitation, we cannot help considering
them as solecisms in the theory of human natme. a

" But with us, Fingal and his chiefs are beings ;i~

o(real existence, their names, professions, rankt'
oteta, a,ndJeaUl, attested by historic facto" o~

• • Fingal is indeed~"1
00' 00, 0" '0" 0 0 and generous,bat;'"

..;..heiI.J; 00."" ' ..• ~~oua: he is a maa.'.'Jnln ... ll.;a$i.liothbis virtuesandhis j
.~INa:t<tbe stamp 01. ~.age.and c in, .
~~ll he lived. HiB nameaad feats,aa ..• ~
:.fljO.seof his chief oftiem' titlat'idJ" >, ' .

. ~tt~~~ Mi~e~.
",j,,~,~~



.. ~,,~~, 18~t

~~~~==~tt:'~:,
theprorillce of,~ia calf
in poeseaNono£GlIl8,of 0Ui'. ,,'
cient families. ' "

"Nay, if you please, yauB ,
nmaetull through the whole genealogy0 •.,"

• phtnou'lt. hero, which is frequently given as a
theme to, exercise the memory of the peas8.Ilt
children."•. , ,."" '

" Nay," said I, netU'lyove~~; ,
son assures us the ,Hig~d~,. "
of Ossian's poems in the originalErs&: nay,
even in the Isle of Sky, they still show a stOne
which bears the form and name of CuchulliJl.'a
dog."f ' ,C

"."I'Jiey ll1n ilover thus, :, ~ Kg.
MleCnil, Mae~'
That is. '

t
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-.4tThB .u. .the DlOlt flagrant error of all," u.{
clUed the Prince, abrup«.lybreaking his 811lIa',.
fiIiIenee-" for he has 8ejnchronized hetoea whdt"
iIimrished in two distant periods; both Cuchullia' .•..,
and Conal Cearneath are historical characters
with ~; they. were Knigbts of the Red Brtmtl&,
liild flolirillbd about the birth of Christ. Where-
~!iDpI;Wit" ~ be has united them, diet
~1OUti8h till near three cenAiries after. h ia
indeed Macpherson's pleasure to inform us tlud;
by the Isle of Mist is meant the Isle of Sky, and
on~at circumstance alone to rese his claim_

• '.r being a Cat..edfmi.an;althotrgh. ' ~.,r
. ifF_pi &ad 're.., k;li

v .. ;,p .. Fu iaby.~
......"_;--Wdtm8d of it." "'.>iJi;~~"t~'::in: ...\.. Mis~~~1.:..



~ ...
whieh c01fl.~_Ifml'.
l'elIid•• r&_1ld-~ to,.. :
meM&m'.ttielri8IiH&; lie ••~ ..

'~fH,the same manner we are told,.
~.llepbews came from Streamy Etha, one of
_hem married an Irish lady; but there is 00
lllentWn made of th&real nameof.the
their nativity, ~thOOgIi tJi(t .-:
iW another note, that tl1ey 'aFt&
But, in fact, it is from tbeintemal
of the poems themselves, not from the notes of
Mr:' Macpherson, nor indeed altogether from ~
beautiful but unfaithful translatiOB, that we ~.,~
~ on the nation ~ whieh th~.
Jong.:(nFi
(:Ollee
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"~~~!~! 1.~
< "1~_!~_:t~J.\ ....~~~~ .. ..,
" !F~ ..

the "... ' .. 1Iemitm,-lUMI:.
O'i'tbo~' .... ielltpWe'" "f«, he' ft)1lf; .. theErs8.beiDg .
l~within these few years, no means were
y.~ of forming a. decided orthographic
statidlmJ!' Btlt he augurs, from the improvement
which '~'lately taken place, that we soon maY'"
expect""lee theE1'8e reat0te4_., . "."..;£.
purity.meh 'it ~,ia" , .
And these very poems, whence Mr. Macpl1...
has chiefly constructed his Ossian, bear. such
strong internal proof of their Irish origin, as to
contain in themselves the best arguments tbat c~
be lIdduced against the Scottish. cla.iJn~
poems of the bard. .'••.But, . "

'eharac
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=J~8:!:g~he~~d::::;;:;d~
., I remember," nid the Prince, " whe

read to me a description of a sea tight
Fingal and Swaran, in Macpherson's trans1
that I repeated to you, in Irish, the very ,
when,ceitw .. taken, and which is still very e
........bfti, 1UWft the title of Laoid M.
fI'""." . "

ff True," returned the priest, If a copy or., .
is deposited in the University of Dublin, ,
another Irish MS. entitled, • Oran eadt14

tl{!MtWOMUJ'Iti whence the battle of
"



:;~~"'",, ...
. ~~~,....:?-.',d ." ~..
~.088,lan, ~" ,..f~
lp1Jo.~~e~~., ";",':

'. ::'.t, <~.' '. ~~, ",pl.,"; telldyly replies, "It 18 : :. f

~~y~~, 0 man of the white bo9k! that
Fi~ .or one so generous, should be in captivity
with God.j)f man."
.•Whell, bow~v~. ",tq~.~,~p~~

IIID'lIDCe,that n\)t even~ge~¥
parted hero cQuldsaye hUr:i frOIll t1\e ..::. ~"
torture, the failing spirit of "the King of Harps"
suddenly sends forth a lingering flash of its wont-
ed fire; and he indignantly declares, " that if the
C~\)fBoisgno were still in beH:1g, the ,'1'
lij)eratetheir ~ove4:, "".,
ed hell." .,

T
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.. tIpOn the earth might enter his court
asking his permission."

Thus, as you perceive, fairly routed, I how
artfully proposed terms of capitulation, as th
my defeat was yet dubious.

.. Were I a Scotchinan," said I, .. I should
furniehed lrith !bOre effectual arms against you;.
bat.. aa£~. I claim an armed neutraD-
1J'.:wmchla endeavo\1t to preserve betwe.. '
the two nations. At the same time that I reft
the highest satisfaction in witnessing the .
pretentious of that country (which now ranp.
,wreatimation next to my o.rn)to a work w

to (l#lto1Jntry 80 fortUna""
"



;~W1*:',
edIy;f'k" .
national .
JIlel1tlylroltf~Or~l ....
"~80, 'mydearsir,~ said Glomna, faintlY'

~g~ Ie but I should have endeavoured to have
emDprotnised between you. To you I would
have accorded that Ossian .wa.s an:IrisIIID&Oo'
.which I am as wen 00n~_ '
self.evident truth w~e:r;d4S_
I would have acknowledged the
of Mr. Macpherson's poems, as compositions,
over those wild effusions of our Irish bards,
whence he compiled them.
,ulAn1gbefore I could read, I I

boIilbt& 'of mynnrse~ 'aatd'
recite the'
since'
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" llais un invincIble contminl
]\(algre, moi fixe ici mea pas,
Et tu sail que pour aller a Corinth.
Le desiueul ne suftil pas."

Adieu, B.~

LETTER XIII.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

THE conduct of this girl is inexplieable. Since
the unfortunate picture scene three days back, she
has excused herself twice from the drawing desk;
and to-day appeared at it with the priest by her
side. Her playful familiarity is vanished, and a
ehill reserve, uncongenial to the native ardour of

.her manner has succeeded. Surely sheeannot be
so vain, so weak., 88 to..~ Dll'~lJto
her as a YOWl&_ _
ofher~~."" ' ' ~.' '. ,.
.... ~ ... r; for a seftoua passion. And suppos-
UlgJbeto be a waDderer and a hireling, affect to
reprove my temerity by haughtiness and disdain.

Would you credit it! by Heavens, I am ......
times weak enough to be on the very point aCteD-
ing ..,r who and what I am, when she plays oJrller
little airs,of Milesian pride and remale supercili-
ousness. You perceive, tbeIefore. by the con-
duct of this little Irish recluse, that on the subject
of love and vanity, woman is everywhere, and in

N 17
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allsituations the same. For what coquette reared in .
the purlieus of St. James's, could be more a portee
to those effects which denote the passion, or more .
apt to suspect she had awakened it into existe~ce,
than this inexperienced, unsophisticated bemg!
who I suppose never spoke to ten men in her
life, save the superanuated inhabitants of her pa-
ternal ruins. Perhaps, however, she only means
to check the growing familiarity of my manner,
and to teach me the disparity of rank which ex-
ists between us; for, with all her native strength
of mind, the influence of invariable example and .
precept has been too strong for her, and she has
~c:onsci0U8ly imbibed many of her father's pre-
~ ~cting antiquity of descent and nobili-
&y ofbmh. She will frequently say, "O! such
a. one is a. tme Milesian!"--or, .. he is a descend.
~t of the E1tIJlish Irish;" or, .. they are new pea-
ple-,..we hear nothing of them. till the wars of
C.romwell,"and so on. Yet at other times, when
.reasonlords it over prejudice, she will laugh at that
1J j.n others, she sometimes betrays in
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- e, 'l'b~"_Waled- Bishop ofCloyne relates aD
anecdote of a kitchen-maid, who refused to carry
out cinders, because soo was of Milesian descent.
And Father John tells a story of a J'Otmggentle-
man in Limerick, who, being received ~ th&
patronage of a nobleman going out as governor
geaeral of India, sacrificed his interest to his
Utional pride; for having accompanied his lord-
ship on board of the vesllel which was to convey
them to the East, and finding himself placed at
the foot of the dining table, he instantly arose,
and went on 8OOre,declaring that 'as a ttw Mde-
sian, he would not submit to any indignity, to
purchase the riches of the East India Company.'

" All this," continued Glorvina, " is ridiculous,
nay, it is worse, for it is highly dangerous an4
fatal to the community at large. It is the lIOUl'C.
of innumerable disorders, by promoting idleDe88,
and con8equentlY"viGe..;lti~ .. -- ..
industry of_~;.~;Ji~ ...!, .••..•..

the~ __ A'-'''''ia.DGt' ........•• JIl.
J;~':nc:-~:::::ft:~::~
high idea of the virtues which exalted. birth does
or ought to bring with it. Marmontel ~.
observes, 'DOhility of birth is a leuer fIl CIliIit
given us on our country, UWn the ~ of oar
ancestors, in the conviction that at ..proper period
of life we shall acquit ouisel.,. .. Wl'tla.hcmour to
those who stand engaged for us.'''

Observe, that this passage was quoted in
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fust person, but not, as in the original, in the
aecond, and with an air of dignity that elevated
her pretty little head some inches ..

" Since," she continued, " we are all the bemgs
of education, and that its most material branch,
example, lies vested in our parents, it is natural
to suppose that those superior talents or virtues
which in early stages of society are the purchase
of worldly elevation, becpme hereditary, and that
the noble principles of our ancestors should de-
scend to us with their titles and estates."

" Ah," said I, smiling, "these are the ideas of
an Irish Princess, reared in the palace of her aD-
e~ ..~ the shores of the Atlantic ocean."
. ~.~ may bet" ahe returned, " the ideas of an

mexperiencedreclwJe, but I think they are not
1.eaa the result of rational supposition, strength-
eJled by the evidence of internal feeling; for
thongh I possessed not that innate dignity of
mind which instinctively spumed at the low sug-
gestion of vicious dictates, yet the consciousneB8
~.tlte ~a. of those from whom I am descended,

""S~~Jrom sullying by an unworthy
'.~ ...••~."qpoUuted name I had the

ur to bea:r•./:t~ •••,.

Z(.~he~~e:"'~""aneedotesof the he-
~ ~tl1de, ' herancestots of
.. ,~Xes, ad~g,"'thi$ once the businesa

,iarcls, Fileas, aJld SelUlachie8;.but we are
to 1$'6 reco~'o:wn. memO-
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..But do not suppose I am so weak as to be
dazzled by a sound, or to consider mere title in
any other light than as a golden toy judiciously
wo~ to secure the r~s.pect of the~. who
are Incapable of appreclatlng that'whieh~
eth show,'. which, as my father says, is BOrne-
times given to him who saves, and sometimes
bestowed on him who betrays his country. O!
no; for I would rather possess one beam of that
genius which elevates your mind above all world-
ly distinction, and those principles of integrity
which breathe in your sentiments, and ennoble
your soul, than --" .

Thus hurried away by the usual impetuosity
of her feelings, she abruptly stopped, fearful,
perhaps, that she had gone too far. And then, af-
ter a moment added-" but who will dare to bring
the soul's nobility in competition with the shortoo
lived elevation w~JtI8Il'~ ..... !!'

This W8S2 .... ;~ o(~:A'~'~~.
paidi_~~"I.~it':riJia"~~ '. ~
~. -"ghearty ami'll colouring cheek.">_'not an extraordinary creature! I meant
to haye given you an nnfavourable opinion of her
prejudices; and in transcribing my d~ot
accusation, I have actually confirmed mylJ.eIf"m a
better opinion of her heart and understanding than

* ..He feels no ennobling priuciDIM. ia bia OWD
heart who wishes to level atf the at'tillclid illafitllles which
have been adopted for giving body to opinion, and pel"
IDIUleUC6to future csle1lID."-Burke ...17.
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I ever before indulged in. For to think well of
Mr, is a positive indulgence to my philanthropy.
after having thought 80 illof all her sex.

But her virtues and her genius have nothing to
do with the ice wbich crystalizes round her
heart; and which renders her as coldly indifferent
to the talents and virtues with which her fancy
has invested me, as though they were in posses-
sion of a hermit of fourscore. Yet, God knowS.
nothing lcss than cold does her character appear.
That mutability of compl~xionwhicb seems to flow
perpetually to the influence of her evident feel-
ings and vivid imagination, that ethereal warmdl
~~,,..u~bQl manners; the force and ell-
!-TU'~<""'~ ....... the enthusiasm of ber
a~,th4t ~able smile, the involun.
Wy tear •• spontaneous sigh !-Are these indi-
llalioDe qf an, icy heart ? And yet, sbut up as we
are together, thWl closely associated, tbe sympa-
thy of. our tastes, our pursuits! But the fact is.
l begm to fear that I have imported into tho

.~e liIOD1eof my London presum~
~aU. I lwow as little of this

,~~aa when I first beheld
.. "~~~ have become ..~-~~to'Whom they have

~~'~k"~_trefinement and .
to .enter into. all. the delicate minutite of

• and origirm1~.which hla.\
•..• teu.

,.lldL.
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LBTTJI:& XIV.

TO J. D. ESQ., M.:p.

TODA~ I was present at an ~nterriew~
by the Pnnce to two contendmg parties, who
came to ask law of him, as they term it. This, I
am told, the Irish peasantry are ready to do upon
every slight difference; so that they are the most
litigious, or have the nicest sense of rig/ll _
justice of any people in the world... '

Although the language held by this little judi-
cial meeting was Irish, it was by no means neces-
sary it sh(lUld be understood to comerehend, in
some degree, the subject of discussion; for the
gestures and countenances both of the.judge and
the clients were expressive. beyond all concep-
.tion: and I pla,mI...~~.~~f.lyerY
other w~; ..'''''''''' ... .......... .'

s~ th8it haiidlJ7" 8ItOiJ tDifk.
menee of the national character.

When I took JlOlice ofthiato Fathtll' John, he
replied,,', ..

" It is certain, that the habit of confirming"'"
assertion with an oath, is as prevalent /UDODgthe
Irish as it was among the ancient, and is among
the modem Greeks. And it is reJllll1'kable,that
even at this day, in both countries, the nature and
form of their adjurations and oaths are p,rfectly
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similar; a Greek wiII stilI swear by his parents, or
his children; an Irishman frequently swears' by
my father, who is no more !' , by my mothcr in the
grave !' Virg-i1makes his pious £neas swear by
his head. The Irish constantly swear 'by my
hand,'-' by this hand,'-or, ' by the hand of my
gossip !'. There is one who has just sworn by
the Cross; another by the blessed stick he holds
in his hand. In short, no intercourse passes be-
tween them where confidence is required, in
which oaths are not called in to confirm the trans-
action. "

I am at this moment returned from my Vengolf,
after having declared the necessity of lIlY absence
for some time, leaving the term, however, indefi-
nite ; so that in this instance, I can be governed
by my inclination and convenience, without any

"The mention of this oath recalls to my mind an
anecdote of the bard Carolan. as related by Mr. 'Valker,
in his inimitable Memoir of the Irisb Bards ... He (Caro.
Ian) went once on a pilgrimage to St. Patrick's Purgatory,
1\ cave in all islalld in Longh Dergh, (county of Donegal)
of which more wonders are told than even the Cave of
~rir~ollins ... On his retnrn to sbore, he fonlld several
pllgnms waIling tbe arrival of the boat which had con-
veyed him to the object of his de\'oli~n. III assisling
80me of tbose devout travellers to get 011 board. he
chanced to lake a lady's halld, alld instantly exclaimed
• dar. 'am~ ~o Cbardais Uriost, [i. e. by the hallt! of lilY
~o"':tp] l~llS18 the halld of Bridgel Cruise.' Bis sellse of
feehng dill nol deceive him-it IDa. the hand of her WhOlD
he onctloadorcd."
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violation of promise. The good old Prince look-
ed as much amazcd at lilY determination, as
though he. expe.cted I were never to depart; and I
r~ally. beheve, In the old fashioncd hospitality of
Ins Irish heart, he would be better satisfied I
never should. He said many kind and cordial
things il~ his own curious way; and concluded
by pressmg my speedy return, and declarinlt that
my presence had created a little jubilee a~oll(7
them. 0

The priest was absent; and Glorvina, who sat
at her little wheel by her father's side, snapped
her thread, and drooped her head close to her
work, until I casually observed, that I had alrea-
dy passed above three weeks at the castle-then
she shook back the goldcn tresses from her brow,
and raised her eyes to mine with a look that
seemed to say, "can that be possible!" Not e,.en
by a glance did I reply to the flattering question;
but I felt it not the less.

When we arose to retire to our respective
apartments, and I mentioned that I should be off
at dawn, the Prince shook me cordially by the
hand, and bid me farewell with an almost paternal
kindness.

Glorvina, on whose arm he was leaning, did
not follow his examplo--she simply wished me
" a pleasant journey."

"But where," said the Prince., " do you sojourn
to ?"

" To the tOWIIof B<llly--," 8<lidI, "which
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has been hitherto my head quarters, and where I
have left my clothes, books, and drawing utensils.
I have also some friends in the neighbourhood,
procured me by letters of introduction with which
I was furnished in England."

You know that a great part of this neighbour-
hood is my father's property, and once belonged
to the ancestors of the Prince. He changed
colour as I spoke, and hurried on in silence.

Adieu! the castle clock strikes twelve! What
creatures we are! when the tinkling of a bit of
metal can affect our spirits. Mine, however,
(though why, I know not,) were prepared for the
reception of sombre images. This night may
be, in all human probability, the last I shall sleep
in the castle of lnismore; and what then-it
were perhaps as well I had never entered it. A
generous mind can never reconcile itself to the
practices of deception; yet to prejudices so in.
veterate, 1 had nothing but deception to oppose.
And yet, when in some happy moment of parental
favour, when all my past sins arc forgotten, and
my present state of regeneration only remember-
ed-I shall find courage to disclose my romantic
adventure to my father, and through the medium
of that strong partiality the son has awakened in
the heart of the Prince, unite in bonds of friend-
511ipthese two worthy men but unknown enemies
-then.1 51.lall triumph in my impositions, and,
for the lust tune, adopt the maxim, that good con-
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sequences may be effected by means not strictly
conformable to the rigid laws of truth.

I have just been at my window, and never be-
held so gloomy a night-not a star twinkles
through the massy clouds that are driven impetu-
ously along by the sudden gusts of a rising storm
-not a ray of light partially dissipates the pro-
found ob~curity, save what falls on a fragment of
an opposite tower, and seems to issue from the
window of a closet which joins the apartment of
Glorvina. She has not yet then retired to rest,
and yet 'tis unusual for her to sit up so late. For
I have often watched that little casement-its
position exactly corresponds with the anglo
of the castle where I am lodged.

If I should have any share in the vigils of
Glorvina ! ! !

I know not whether to be most gratified or hurt
at the manner in which she took leave of me.
Was it indillerence, or resentment, that marked
her manner? She certainly was surprised, and
her surprise was nut of the most pleasing naturo
-for where was the magic smile, the sentient
blush, that ever ushers in arid betrays every emo-
tion of her ardent soul! Sweet being! whatever
may be the sentiments which thc departure of
the supposed unfortunate wanllerer awakens in
thv bosom, may that bosom still continue the hal-
lo~ed asylum of the dove of peace! May .the
pure heart it enshrines still throb to the u~st IIn-
pulses of the happiest nature, aud boat With th"
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soft palpitation of innocent pleasure and guileless
transport, veiled from the rude intercourse of that
world to which thy clevatcd amI sublime nature
is so eminently superior; long amidst the shade
of the venerable ruins of thy forefathers mayest
thou bloom and flourish in undisturbed felicity!
the ministering angel of thy poor compatriots,
who look up to thee for example and support-
thy country's muse, and the bright model of tho
genuine character of her daughters, when unvi-
tinted by erroneous education and by those fatal
prejudices which lead them to seek in foreign re-
tillements for those talents, those graces, thoso vir-
tues which are no where to be found mortl /lour-
ishing, more attractive than ill their native land.

H.M.

LETTER XV.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

M--lIouse.
IT certainly requires less nicety of perception

to distinguish differences in kind than differences
in degree; but though my present, like my past
situation, is solitudinous in the extreme, itdemands
no very great discernment to discover that my lato
life was a life of solitude-my present, of deso-
lation.

In the castle of Inismore I was estranged fwm
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the world: here I am estranged from ml' It' y

I .se I. et
so muc I more sel1llesLered did tha' S\" .'

. 1 • vee. Inter-
estln[5 spot appear ~o me, that I felt, 011 arrivin
at tills vast and sohtary place (after havinrr pass~
cd by a few gelltlemen's seats and caurrlltOa d'. fl' ' 0 IS-tant new 0 t.lChttle lown of Bally-,) as though
Iwere returnlllg to the world-but felt as if that
world had no longer any attraction for me .
. What a ~ream was the last three weeks of my

hfe ! But It was a dream from which I wished
not to be awakened. It seemed to me as if I had
lived in an age of primeval virtue. My senses at
rest, my passions soothed to philosophic repose
my prejudices vanquished, all the powers of my
mind gently breathed into motion, yet calm and
unagitated-all the faculties of my taste called
into exertion, yet unsated even by boundless grati-
fication.-My fancy restored to its pristine
warmth, my heart to its native sensibility. The
past given to obli,.ion, the future unanticipated,
and the present enjoyed with the full conscious-
ness of its pleasurable existence. vVearied, ex-
hausted, satiated by a boundless indulgence of
hackneyed pleasures, hackneyed occupations,
hackneyed pursuits, at a moment when I was
sinkinlT beneath the lethargic influence of apathy,
or ho\~erin.T on the brink of despair, a new light
broke upon ~ny clouded mind,and discovered tomy
inquiring heart, somethin~ ye.t worth living for.

•What that mystic something IS, I can scarcel)
18
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yet define myself; but a magic spell now irresist-
ibly binds me to that life which but lately,

.. Like n foul and ugly witch, did limp
So tediously away."

The reserved tints of a gray dawn had not yet
received the illuminating beams of tho east, when
I departed from tho castle of Inismoro. Nono of
tho family were risen, but tho hind who propared
my rosinontc, and tho nurse, who mado my
breakfast.

I rode twice round that wing of tho castle
whero Glorvina sleeps: the curtain of her bed-
room casement was closely drawn: hilt as I pass-
ed by it a second time, I thought I perceived a
shadowy form at the window of the :1I1joiningcase-
ment. As I approached it seemed to retreat; the
whole, however, might have only been the vision
of my wishes-my wishes!! But this girl piques
me into something of interest for her.

About three miles from the castle, on the sum-
mit of a wild and desolate heath, I mot the good
Father Director of Inismore. He appeared quite
amazed at the rencontre. He expressed great
regret at my absonce from the castle, insisting
that. he should accompany me a mile or two of
my journ~y, though he was only then returning
after havmg passed the night in ministering tem-
poral as well as spiritual comfort to an unfortu-
nate family at some miles distance.

" Thes~ poor people," said he "were tenant.
on the sklrts of Lord M's estate, who, though by
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all accounts a most excellent aml bcuevolent man
employs a steward of a very opposite character:
This unworthy delegate having considerably rais-
ed the rent lln a little farm held by these unfortu-
nate people, they soon hecame deeply in arrears,
were ejected, and obliged to take shelter in an
almost roofless hut, where the inclemency of the
season, and the hardships they endured, brought
on disorders by which the mother and two chil-
dren are now nearly reduced to the point of
death; and yesterday, in their last extremity, they
sent for me."

\Vhile I commiserated the sufferings of these
unfortunates (and cursed the villain Clendinning
in my heart,) I could not avoid adverting to the
humanity of this benevolent priest.

" These offices of true charity, which you so
frequently perform," said I, "are purely the re-
sult of your benevolence, rather than a mere ob-
servance of your duty." .

" It is true," he replied, "J have no parIsh;
but the incumbent of that in which these poor
people reside is so old and i.nfirm, as to ~e total~y
incapacitated from performlllg such dutIeS of hiS
callin<Tas require the least exertion. The duty of
one ,:ho professes himself the minister of reli-
gion, whose essence is charity, sh~lUld not be
confined within the narrow limitation of pre-
scribed rules; and I should consider myself as
unworthy of the sacred habit I wear, should my
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exertions be confined to the snggestions of my
interest and my duty only.

"The faith of the lower order of Catholics
here in their priest," he continued, " is astonish-
ing; e\'cn his presence they conceive is an anti-
dote to every e\'iI.-When he appears at the door
of their huts, and blends his cordial salutation
with a blessing, the spirit of consolation seems to
hover at ils threshhold-pain is al1eviatell, sorrow
soothed; and hope, rising from the bosom of
strengthening faith, triumphs over the ruins of
despair. To the wicked he prescrihes penitence
and confession, and the sinner is forgiven; to the
wretched he asserts, titat suifering here, is the
purchase of felicity hereafter, and he is resign-
ed j and to the sick he gives a conRecrated charm,
and hy the force of faith and imagination he is
made well.-Guess then the influence which this
order of men hold over the aggregate of the peo-
pie; for while the Irish peasant, degraded, ne-
glected, despised," vainly seeks one beam of con-
ciliation in the eye of overbearing superiority;
condescension, familiarity and kindness win his
gratitude to him whose spiritual elevation is in
his mind above al1 temporal rank."

"Y ou shed," said I, "a patriarchal interest over
the character of priesthood amona you here;
which gives that order to my view in a very dif-

* ..The common people or Ireland have no rank in socie-
ty-t~ey .may be ~reated with contempt, and consequently
arc WIth mhumalllty."-An Enquiry lUto the Cau.e~, &.c.
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~'tlrcnt aspect from tllat in which I ha,'e hitherto
considered it. To what an excellent purpose
might. this boundless in/luence be turned !"

"If," interrupted he, "priests werenot men-
men too, generally speaking, without education.
(which is in fact, cha,racter, principle, e\'erything,)
except. such as tends rather to narrow than en-
Inrge the mind-men in a certain degree shut out
from society, except of the lower class j and men
who, from their \'ery mode of existence (which
forces them to depend on the eleemosynary con-
tributions of their /lock,) must eventually in many
instances imbibe a degradation of spirit which is
certainly not the parent of the liberal ,'irtues."

" Good God!" said I, surprised, "and this
from one of their own order!"

" These are sentiments I never should have
hazarded," returned the priest, " could I not have
opposed to those natural conclusions, drawn from
well known facts, innumerable instances of be-
nevolence, piety, and learning among the order.
While to the whole body let it be allowed as
priests, whatever may be their failings as men,
that the activity of their lives,. the punctilious
discharge of their duty, and their ever ready at-

.. A Roman Catholic clergyman is the minister of a very
rilllal religion; and hy his p,rofession, snhjeetto ~any re-
otraints; his life is fnl1 ofstnet ohse!vanees, and h.s dn,tles
are of a laborions natnre towards /lIm8elf, and of Ihe high-
est possible trust to~vards olhers."-Lelle~ on the Penal
I,ow8 against the Irish Cothohe8, by the Right Hononmbhl
Edmnnd Dnrke,o IS.
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tention to their flock, under e\'ery moral and even
tmder every physical suOoring, renders them ae-
serving of that reverence and aOoction which,
above the ministers of auy other religion, they
receive from those over whom they arc placed."

" And which," said I, "if opposed to tlte lan-
guid performance of periodical dUlies, neglect of
the moral functions of their calling, aud tltc habit-
ual indolence of the ministers of otlter sects, they
may certainly be deemed zealots in the cause
of the faith they profess, and tho charity they
inculcate !"

While I spoke, a young lad, almost in n stato
of nudity, approached us; yet in the crown of
his leaOess hat wero stuck a few pens, and over
his shouhler hung a leathern satchel full of hooks,

"This is an apposito rencontrc," said the
priest-" behold the first stage of olle class of
Catholic priesthood among us ; a class however
no longer very prevalent."

The boy approached, and, to my amazement,
addressed us in Latin, begging with all tlte ve-
hement eloquence of an Irish mendicant, for some
m,oney to buy ink and paper. \Ve ga,'e him a
tnfle, and the priest desired him to !TO on to the
castl~, where he would get his breakfust, and that
on hIS return he would give him some books into
the bargain.

The boy, who solicited in Latin expressed his
gratitude in Irish; and we trotted ~n,

" Rucll," said Father John, " formerly was the
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rl:l'gu~nt origin of our Roman Catholic priests.
1111~IS a cllaracter unknown to you in England,
and. IS called herc 'a poor scholar.' If a boy is
too mdolent to work and his parents too Jloor to
support him, or, which is more frccluently thc
case, if he discovers some natural talents, or, as
they call it, takes to !.is learnillg~ a!ld that thcy
hal'c not the mcans to forw.anl Ius lIUprol'ement,
he thcn becomes by professIOn a poor scholar, and
continues to rcceh'e both his mcntal and bodily
food at the expense of the community at large.

" 'Vith a leathern satchel on his back, contain-
ing his portable library, he sometimes travels not
only through his own province, I}ut frequcntly
ol'er thq greater part of thc kingdom .• No door
is shut against the poor scholar, who, it is sup-
posed, at a future day may be invested with thc

* It has bcen jnstly said, that. "nature is invariable in
hpr opcrations; and that the principles of a polished peo-
ple will intlnenco even their latest posterity." And the
ancient state oflellers in Ireland. lIIay be traced ill tho lo,'e
of learning muJ tnlent c\rCIl still cxislmg among the inferior
class of the Irish to this day. On thi. point it is observed
by Mr. Smith, in hi. IIistory of Kerry, "that it i. well
known that classical reading extend. itself e,'ell to a fault,
alllon" the lower and poorer kind of people ill this conll-
try, [Klnllster,] mallY of whom have weater knowled?e in
this way than some of the better sort III other places.' He
elsewhere observes, that Greek is tanght in tho monntain-
ous parts of the province. Ami Mr, O'H.alloran ass~rts.
that classical reading has most adherents III those reured
parts of the kill"dom where strangers bad least access, and
that as good c1~sical scholars wero found ill mOst parts
of Connaughl, as in Ilny part of Europe.
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apostolic key of He.a"cn. Thc pr~est or school-
mastcr of evcry parIsh through wluch he passes,
rccei,'cs him for a few days into his barefooted
seminary, and teaches him bad Latin and worsc
Erwlish; while the most opulent of his school-
fell~ws eagerly seize on the young pcripatetic
philosophcr and prO\'ide him with maintenance
and lodging; and if he is a boy of talent or humouT
(a gift always prized by the naturally laughter-
loving Milesiaus) they will struggle for the plc.L-
sure of his society.

"Having thus had the seeds of dependence
sown. irradically in his mind, and furnished his
perisatetie studies, he returns to his native hOlIJc,
and with an cmpty satchel to his back, goes about
raising contributions on the pious charity of his
poor compatriots: cach contributes some neces-
sary article of dress, and assists to fill a little purse,
until completely equipped; and, for tllC first time
in his life, covercd from head to foot, the divine
cmbryo sets out for some sea-port, where he em-
barks for the colleges of Douay or 81. Orner's j

and having begged himself, in forma paupe-ris,
through .all the necessary rules and discipline of
the semmary, he returns to his own country, and
becomes the minister of salvation to those wh08c
generous contributions enable him to assumc the
sacred profession.-

• T~e French Revolution, and the foundation of the
Ca~hoh<:college at Maynooth, has pm a stop to these piousemlgratlol1ll.
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"Such is th~ man bywh;m the minds opinions,
ami e\'en actIOns of the people are often intlu-
enced; and, if man is but a creature of education
ami habit, I leave you to draw the inference.
But this is but one class of priesthood, and its
description rather applicable to twenty or thirty
yea.rs back than to the present day. The other
two may be divided into the sons of tradesmen
and farmers, and the younger sons of Catholic
gentry.

" Of the latter order am I; .and the interest of
my friends on my return from the continent pro-
cured me what was deemed the best parish in the
diocese. But the good and the evil attendant on
every situation in life, is rather to be estimated
by the feelings and sensibility of the objects
whom they alrect, than by their own intrinsic. na-
ture. It was in vain I endeavoured to accommodate
my mind to the mode of life into which I had
been forced by my friends. I t was in vain I en-
deavoured to assimilate my spirit to that species
of exertion necessary to be made for my livelihood.

"To owe my subsistence to the precarious
generosity of those wretches, whose every gift
to me must be the result of a sensible deprivation
to themselves; be obliged to extort (even from the
altar where I presided as the minister of the Most
High) the trivial contributions for my support, in
a language which, however appropriate to the
understandings of my auditors, sunk me in my
own esteem to the last degree of self-dcgrada-
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tion; or to receive from the religious affection of
my flock such voluntary benefactions as, under
the pressure of scarcity and want, their rigid
economy to themselves enabled them to make to
the pastor whom they revered .• In a word, after
three years miserable dependence on those for
whose poverty and. wretchedness my heart bled,
I threw up my situation, and became chaplain to
the Prince of lnismore, on a stipend sufficient for
my little wants, and. have Iil'ed with him for thir-
ty years, on such terms as you have witnessed
for these three weeks back.

" \Vhile my heart felt compassion, my tender-
est sympathy is given to those of my brethren
who are by birth and education divested. of that
scale of thought, and. obtuseness of feeling, which
distinguish those of the order, who, reared from
the lowest origin upon principles the most ser-
vilizing, arc callous to the innumerable llUmili-
ations of their dependent state--"

Here an oM man mounted on a mule, rode up
to the priest, and with tears in his eyes informed

.... Are these men supposed to have no seuse of justice,
that, in addition to the burthen of supporting their own
e8tablishment exclusively, ther should be called ou to pay
our8; that, where they pay sixpence to their own priest,
they should pay a pound to our clergymen; that, while
they ~an .scarce .afford their olVn a horse, they should place
ours III Ius carriage; and that when they cannot build a
lDlISIl-houscto cover their multitudes, they should be forced
to contribute to build sumptuolls churches for half a dozen
Protestants to pray. under n shed P'-Inquiry into tho
Cauaea of Popullil DlScontents, &c., page 27.
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him that he was just going to the castle to hum-
bly ~ntreat his re\'erence would visit a poor child
01 Ius, who had been looked on with "an evil
eye," a few days back," and who had ever since
been pining away.

" It was our misfortune," said he, "never to
have tied a gospel about her neck, as we did round
the other children's, or this heavy sorrow would
never have befallen us. But we know if your
reverence would only be pleased to say a prayer
over her, all would go well enough !"

The priest gave me a significant look, and
shaking me cordially by the hand, and pressing
my speedy return to Inismore, rode off with the
suppliant.

Thus, in his duty, " prompt at every call," after
having passed the night in acts of religious benev-
olence, his humanity willingly obeyed the voice
of superstitious prejudice which endowed him
with the fancied power of alleviating fancied
evils.

As I rode along, reflecting on the wondrous
influence of superstition, and the nature of its ef-

it It is slIpposed among the lower order of Irish, a.
amoug the Greeks, Ihat sOllie people ~re ~orn with an .riJ

• which iujures every oh.leCIou which II 1:,11., anrllhey
c~oli freqllelltly go lllallY miles 0111of their direcl road, ra.
;~'~r Ihall paS:!bylhe hOllse of o!Je who has" all mo

,' e)'e;"
To fruslrale ils elfecls, tllU prlesl 0 hangs a eOIl~crntell
charm mOlllld the lIecks of the,r chrldrell, c?"ed a go~'

1" dille fear. of the [Jarenl. ore 'pile led hy tI,elfpc; an
lilith.
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fects, I could not help dwelling on the strong
analogy which in so many instances appears he-
tween the vulgar errors of this country and that
of the ancient as well as mouern Greeks.

St. Chrysostom,. relating the bigotry of his own
times, particularly mentions the superstitious hor-
ror wllich the Greeks entertained against "tIle
evil eye." And an elegant modern traveller as-
8ures us, that even in the present day they" com-
bine cloves of garlic, talismans, and other charms,
which they hang abollt the necks of their in-
fants, with the same intention of keeping away
the evil eye."

Adieu.
H.M.

... Some writo on ihe hand tho namcs of 8cveral rivcrs,
while other. mako I\se of ashes, tnllow, 8011,for the like
purposes-aU this being to divert the • evil eye.' .,

END OF VOL. J.
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LETTER XVI.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

I WISH you were to have seen the look with
which the worthy Mr. Clendinning met me, as
I rode up the avenue to M-- house.

To put an end at once to his impertinent sur-
mises, chriosity, and suspicion, which I evident-
ly saw lurking in his keen eye, I made a display
of my fractured arm, which I still wore in a sling;
and naturally enough accounted for my absence,
by alleging that a fall from my horse, and a frac-
tured limb had obliged me to aecept the humane
attentions of a gentleman, near whose house the
accident had happened, and whose guest and pa-
tient I had since been. Mr. Clendinning affected
the tone of regret and condolence, with some
appropriate suppositions of what his lord would
feel when he learnt the unfortunate circumstance.

" In a word, Mr. Clendinning," said I, " I do
VOL. II. 1.
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not choose my father's feelings should be called
in question ll'n a matter which is now of no ill
consequence; and as there is not the least occa-
sion to render him unhappy to no purpose, I must
insist that you neither write nor mention the cir-
cumstance to him on any account."

Mr. Clendinning bowed obedience, and I con-
trived to ratify his promise by certain inuendoes;
for, as he is well aware many of his villanies
have reached my ear, he hates and fears me with
all his soul.

My first inquiry was for letters. I found two
from my father, and one, only one, from you.

My father writes in his usual style. His first
is merely an epistle admonitory; full of prudent
axioms, and fatherly solicitudes. The second
informs me that his journey to Ireland is defer-
red for a month or six weeks, on account of my
brother's marriage with the heiress of the richest
banker in the city. It is written in his best style,
and a brilliant flow of spirit pervades every line.
It.t the plenitude of his joy all my sins are for-
given j he even talks of terminating my exile
sooner than I had any reason to suspect: and he
playfully adds, " of changing my banishment into
slavery"-" knowing from experience that pro\'i-
ded my shackles are WOven by the rosy fingers
of beauty, I can wear them patiently and pleasura-
bly enough. In short," he adds "I have a con-
n6~ion in my eye, for you, not less brilliant in
p(llnt of fortune man that your brother has made;
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and which will enable you to forswear your
Coke, and burn your Blackstone."

In fact, the spirit of matrimonial establishment
seems to have taken such complete possession of
my speculating dad, that it would by no means
surprise me though he were on the point of sacri-
ficing at the Hymenial altar himself. You know
he has more than once, in a frolic, passed for my
elder brother; and certainly has more sensibility
than should belong to forty-five. Nor should I
at all wonder if some insinuating coquette should
one day or other sentimentalize him into a Pla-
tonic passion, which would terminate in the old
way. I have, however, indulged in a little triumph
at his expense, and have answered him in a strain
of apathetic content-that habit and reason have
perfectly reconciled me to my present mode of
life, which leaves me without a wish to change it.

Now for your letter. With respect to the ad-
,'ice you demand, I have only to repeat the opinion
already advanced that • • • • • • But
with respect to that you give me-

" Go bid physicians preach our veins to health,
And with nn argument new set n pulse."

And as for your prediction--Qf this be certain,
that I am too hackneyed in les affaires dll creur,
ever to fall in love beyond all redemption with
any woman in existence. And even this little
Irish girl, with all her witcheries, is to me a sub-
ject of philosophical analysis, rather than ama-
tory discussion.



You ask me if J am not disgusted with her
brogue? If she had one, J doubt not but I should?
but the accent to which we English apply that
term, is here generally confined to the lower or-
ders of society; and I certainly believe, that
purer and more grammatical English is spoken gen-
erally through Ireland than in any part of Eng-
land whatever; for here you are never shock~d
by the barbarous unintelligible dialect peculIar
to each shire in Eno-land. As to Glonina, an
aptitude to learn la;!!Uao-es is, you know, pecu-
liar to her country; b~t i~ her it is a decided and
striking talent: even her Italian is, " la lingua
Toscana nel' bocca Romana;" and her English,
grammatically correct, and eleo-antly pure, is
spoken with an accent that could never denote
her country. But it is certain, that in that accent
there is a species of langour very distinct from
the brevity of ours. Yet (to me at least) it only
renders the lovely speaker more interesting. A
simple question from her lip seems rather tender-
ly to solicit, than abruptly to demand. Her
every request is a soft supplication; and when
she stoops to entreaty, there is in her ,'oice and
manner such an energy of supplication, that while
s~e pla~es your pOwer to grant in the most osten-
sl~)e light to yourself, you are insensibly van-
qUIshed by that soft persuasion whose melting
meekness bestows your fancied exaltation. Her
sweet-toned mellifluous voice, is always sighed
furth rathor below than above its natural pitch,

8 THE WILD IRISH GIRl ..
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and her mellowed, softened, mode of articulation
is bllt imperfectly expressed by the susaro su-
singando, or coaxy murmurs of Italian persuasion.

To Father John, who is the first and most gen-
eral linguist I e\'er met, she stands highly indebt-
ed; but to Nature, and her own ambition to ex-
cel, still more.

I am now but six hours in this solitary and
deserted mansion, where I feel as though I reign-
ed the very king of desolation. Let me hear
from you by return.

Adieu.
H.M.

LETTER XVII.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

I FORGOT to mention to you in my last, that to
my utter joy and surprise, our' premier here has
been recalled. On the day of "my return, he re-
ceived a letter from his lord, desiring his imme-
diate attendance in London, with all the rents he
could collect; for I suppose the necessary ex-
penditure requisite for my brother's matrimonial
establishment, will draw pretty largely on our
family treasury ...

This change of things in our domestic polItics
has changed all my plans of operation. This
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arch lIpy being removed, obviates the necessity
of my relreat to the Lodge. My establishment
here consists only of two females, who scarcely
speak a word of English; an old gardener, who
possesses not one entire sense, and a groom, who,
having nothing to do, I shall discharge: so that
if I should find it my pleasure to return and re-
main any time at the castle of Inismore, I shall
have no one here to watch my actions, or report
them to my father.

There is something Breotian in this air. I can
neither read, write, or think. Does not Locke
assert, that the soul sometimes dozes? I fre-
quently think I have been bit by a torpedo, or that
I partake in some degree of the nature of the
seven sleepers, and suffer a transient suspension
of existence. What if this Glorvina has an evil eye,
and has overlooked me ? The witch haunts me,
not only in my dreams, but when I fancy myself,
at least, awake. A thousand times I think I hear
the tones of her voice and harp. Does she feel
my absence at the accustomed hour of tuition, the
fire-si~e circle in the Vengolf, the twilight con-
versatIon, the noontide ramble ?-Has my pre-
sence become a want to her? Am I missed, and
missed with regret? It is scarcely vanity to say,
I am- I must be. In a life of so much sameness,
the most trivial incident, the most inconsequent
character obtains in interest in a certain de!!Tce.

<?ned~) I caught her weeping over a petrobin,
which dled on her bosom. She smiled, a.nd en-
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deavoured t? hide her tears. "This is very silly,
I know," said she, " but one must feel even the
loss of a .bird, that has been' the companion of
one's solitude!"

To-day I flung down my book in downright
deficiency of comprehension to understanda word
in it, though it was a simple case in the Reports
of --; and so, in the most nonchalante mood
possible, I mounted my rosinante, and throwing
the bridle over her neck, said, "please thyself;
and it was her pious pleasure to tread on conse-
crated ground: in short, after a ride of half an
hour, I found myself within a few paces of the
parish mass-house, and recollected that it was
the Sabbath day; so that you see my mare reo
proved me, though in an oblique manner, with
little less gravity than the ass of Balaam did his
obstinate rider.

The mass-house was of the same order of ar-
chitecture as the generality of Irish cabins, with
no other visible mark to ascertain its sacred de-
signation than a stone cross, roughly hewn, over
its entrance. I will not say that it was merely a
sentiment of piety which induced me to enter it;
but it certainly required, at first, an effort of ener-
gy to obtain admittance, as for several yards round
this simple tabernacle a crowd of devotees were
prostrated on the earth, praying over their beads
with as much fervour as though they were ofter-
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ing Up their orisins in the golden-roofed temple
of Soliman.

When I had fastened my horse's bridle to d

branch of a hawthorn, I endeavoured to make
my way through the pious crowd, who all arose
the moment I appeared-for the last mass, I learn-
ed, was over, and those who had prayed par haz-
ard, without hearing a word the priest said with-
in, departed. While I pressed my way into the
body of the chapel, it was so crowded that with
great difficulty I found means to fix myself by a
large triangular stone vessel filled with holy
water, where I fortunately remained (during the
sermon) unnoticed.

This sermon was delivered by a little old men-
dicant, in the Irish language. Beside him stood
the parish priest in pontificalibus, and with as much
self-invested dirnity as the dalai lama of Little
Thibet could as;ume before his votarists. When
the shrivelled little mendicant had harangued
them some time on the subject of Christian chari-
ty, for so his countenance and action indicated, a
general seclIla seculorum concluded his discourse;
an.d while he meekly retreated a few paces, the
prIest mounted the steps of the little altar; and
after preparing his lun<1s,he delivered an oration,
to which it would he i~possible to do any justice.
It was par~ly in Irish, partly in English; and in-
tended to ~nculcate the necessity of contributing
to the rehef of the mendicant preacher, if they
hoped to have the benefit of his prayers; ad-
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dres.sing each of hi~ flock ?y their name and pro-
fessIOn, and exposmg their faults and extollin«
their virtues, according to the nature of their con~
tributions While the friar, who stood with his
face to the wall, was with all human diligence
piously turning his beads to two accounts-with
one half he was making intercession for the souls
of his good subscribers, and with the other dili-
gently keeping count of the sum total of their
benefactions. As soon as I had sent in mine,
almost stilled with heat, I effected my escape.

In contrasting this parish priest with the chap-
lain of Inismore, I could not help exclaiming with
Epaminondas-" It is the man who must give dig-
nity to the situation-not the situation to the
man." Adieu.

H.M.

LETTER XVIII.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

" La solitude est certainement une belle chose,
mais iI-y-a plaisir d'avoir lJuelqu'une qui en sache
repondre, a qui on puis dire, la solitude est une
belle chose."

So says Monsieur de Balsac, and so repeats
my heart a thousand times a day. In ~hort, I am
devoured by ellllui, by apathy, by discontent!
What should I do here 1 Nothing. I have spent

VOL. I~ 2
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but four days here, and all the symptoms of my
old disease begin to re-appear: in short, like other
impatient invalids, I believed my cure was effect-
ed when my disease was only on the decline.

I must again fly to sip from the fountain of in-
tellectual health at Inismore, and receive the
vivifying drops from the hand of the presiding
priestess, or stay here, and fall into an incurable
atrophy of the heart and mind!

Having packed up a part of my wardrobe, and
a few books, I sent them by a young rustic to the
little Villa di Marino, and in about an hour after I
followed myself. The old fisherman and his
dame seemed absolutely rejoiced to see me, and
having laid my valise in their cabin, and dismiss-
ed my attendant, I requested they would permit
their son to carry my luggage as far as the next
cabaret, where I expected a man and horse to
meet me. They cheerfully complied, and I pro-
ceeded with my compa(Tnon de voyage to a hut
which lies half way bet~een the fisherman's and
the castle. This hut they call a Slleebin House,
and is something inferior to a certain description
of Spanish inn.

Although a little board informs the weary tra-
veller ho is only to expect "good dry lodgings,"
yet tho landlord contrives to let YOll knolV in an
~Iltre IIOUS m~n!ler, that he keeps some real In-
liSTlone, (or Spirits, smugglod from a tract of coun-
r.ry 50 called) for his particular friends. So having
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dismissed my second courier, and paid for the
whiskey I did not taste, and the potatoes I did
not eat, I sent my host forward, mount.ed on a
sorry mule, with my travelling equipage, to the
cabin at the foot of the drawbridge; and by these
precautions obviated all possibility of discovery.

As I now proceeded on my route, e\"ery progres-
sive step awakened some new emotion; while my
heart was agitated by tTlOse unspeakable little
flutterings which are altemately excited and gov-
erned by the ardour of hope, or the timidity of
fear. " And shall I, or shall I not be welcome?"
was the problem which engaged my thoughts
during the rest of my little journey ..

As I descended the mountain, at whose base
the peninsula of Inismore reposes, I perceived a
form at some distance, wllOse drapery (" ne bulam
lillcam") seemed light as the breeze on which it
floated. It is impossible to mistake the figure of
Glorvina, when its graces are called forth by mo-
tion. I instantly alighted, and flew to meet her.
She too sprang eagerly forward. \Ve were al-
most within a few paces of each other, when sho
suddenly turned back and flew down the hill with
the bounding step of a fawn. This would havo
mortified another-I was channpd. And the
bashful cOllsciousness which repelled her ad-
yaIlCCS, was almost as grateful to my heart as the
warm impulse which had lIparly hurried IIPr into
my arms.-How fre:shly docs :she still wear thll
first gloss of nature!
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In a few minutes, however, I perceived her
return, leaning on the arm of the Father Director.
You cannot conceive what a festival of the feel-
ings my few days absence had purchased me.
Oh! he knows nothing of the doctrine of enjoy-
ment, who does not purchase his pleasure at the
expense of temporary restraint. The good priest,
who still retains something of the etiquette of his
foreign education, embraced me a la Prancaise.
Glorvina, however, who malhereusement, was not
reared in France, only offered me her ItUnd,
which I had not the courage to raise to my un-
worthy lip, although the cordial cead mille a Julta
of her country reve\lcu in her shining eyes, anu
and her effulgeJlt countenanco was lit up with an
unusual blaze of animation.

When we reached the castle the Prince sent
for me to his room, and told me, as he pressed
my hand, that "his heart warmed at my sight."
In short, my return seems to have produced a
carnival in the whole family.

You who know, that notwithstanding my late
vitiated life, the simple pleasures of the heart
wer~ ~ever dead to mine, may guess how highly
jP"al1fymg to my feelings is this interest, which,
mdependent of all adventitious circumstances of
rank and fortune, I have awakened in the bosoms
of !hese cor~ial, ingenuous beings.

rhe late msufferable reserve of Glorvina has
b-i~en way to the 1I10st bewitching (I had almost
said tender) softness of manner.
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~s I descended from paying my visit to the
Prmce, I found her and the priest in the hall.

" \Ve are waiting for you," said she-" there
is no resisting the fineness of the evening."

And as we left the door, she pointed towards
the west and added-

"See-
" The wenry sun hoth made a golden set
And by yon ruddy brightness of the clouds
Gives tokens of a goodly day to-morrow." ,

" a! apropos, Mr. Mortimer, you are returned
in most excellent time-for to-morrow is the first
of :May."

" And is the arrival of a guest," said I, "on
the eve of that day a favourable omen 1"

"The arrival of such a guest," said she, " must
be at' least ominous of happiness. But the first
of May is our great national festival; and you, who
love to trace modern customs to ancient origins,
will perhaps feel some curiosity and interest to
behold some of the rites of our heathen supersti-
tions still lingering among our present cere-
monies."

"\Vhat then," said I, .. have you, like the
Greeks, the festivals of the spring among you 1"

" It is certain," said the priest, "that the an-
cient Irish sacrificed on the first of ilfay to Beal,
or the Sun; and that day, even at this period, is
called Beal."

'"By this idolatry to the god of Light and

B
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Song," said I, "one would almost SllppOSC that
Apollo was the tutelar deity of your island."

""\Vhy," returned he, " Hecatmus tells us that
the Hyperborean Island was dedicated to Apollo,
and that most of its inhabitants were either priests
or bards, and I suppose you are not ignurant that
we claim the honour of being those happy Hyper-
boreans, which were believed by many to be a
fabuluus nation.

" And if the peculiar favour of the god of Poe-
try and Song may be esteemed. a sufficient proof,
it is certain that our claims arc nut weak. For
surely no nation under heaven was ever more en-
thusiastically attached to poetry and music than
the Irish. Formerly every family had its poet or
bard, called Filea Crotaire j and, indeed, the very
language itself, seems most felicitously adapted to
be the vehicle of poetic images; for its energy,
stren.gth, expression, and luxuriancy} never le~ve
the bard at a loss for apposite terms to reahze
'the thick coming fancies of his genius.'''.

" But," said Glorvina, "the first of May was
not the only festival held sacred by the Irish to
their lUtelar deity; on the 24th of June they
~acri~c~d to the Sun, to propitiate his influence
m brmgmg the fruit to perfection; and to this day

* Mr. O'llalloran inform. liS that in II work entitled
u Uira~encht naN~aigio5l," or p'oetic 'rales, nboye nn hlln~
~red dlt~erent species of Irish ver.e i. exhibited. O'Molloy,
III hI."IrIsh and Latin Grammar, has also given lilies and
~peclmens of onr mode. of versificatioD, which may be scen
lD Dr. Lhuid'. Achaeologia.
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those lingering remains of heathen rites are per-
formed with something of their ancient forms.
'il[idswmner's Night,' as it is called, is with us a
night of universal lumination-the whole country'
blazes: from the summit of every mountain, every
hill, ascends the flame of the bonfire, while the
unconscious perpetuators of the heathen ceremony
dance round the fire in circles, or holding torches
to it made of straw, run with the burning brands
wildly through the country with all the gay frenzy
of so many Bacchantes. But though I adore our
aspiring Beal with all my soul, I worship our
popular deity Samhuin with all my heart-he is
the god of the heart's close knitting socialities,
for the domesticating month of November is sa-
cred to him."

" And on its eve," said the priest, "the great
fire of Sam/win was illuminated, all the culinary
fires in the kingdom being first extinguished, as
it was deemed sacrilege to awaken the winter's
social flame, except by a spark snatched from this
sacred fire,. and so deep rooted are the customs
of our forefathers among us, that the present Irish
have no other name for the month of November
than Sam/lUin.

" Over our mythological accounts of this win-
ter god, an almost impenetrable obscurity seems

* To this day, the inferior Irish look upon bonfires as
sacred; they say their prayers walking rOllnd them; the
young dream up0J.1their aS~les. and the. old steal away the
fire to light up their domeslic hearths WIth.
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to hover; but if Samhtlin is derived from Sam-
hfhuin, as it is generally supposed, the term liter-
ally means tlle gathering or closing of summer;
and, in fact, on the eve of the first of November
we make our offerings round the domestic altar,
(the fireside) of such fruits as the lingering sea-
son affords, besides playing a number of curious
gambols, and performing many superstitious cere-
monies, in which our young folk find great plea-
sure, and put great faith."

" For my part," said Glorvina, " I love all those
old ceremonies which force us to be periodically
happy, and look forward with no little impatience
to the gay-hearted pleasures which to-morroW
will bring in its train." .

The little post-boy has this moment tapped at
my door for my letter, for he tells me he sets off
before dawn, that he may be back in time for the
sporl. It is now past eleven o'clock, but I co?ld
not resist giving you this little scrap. of Irish
mythology I before I wished you good mght.

H.M.

LETTER XIX.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

ALL the .life-giving spirit of spring, mellowed
by the gemal glow of summer, shed its choicest
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treasures on the smiling hours which yesterday
ushered in the most delightful of the seasons.

I arose earlier than usual; the exility of my
mind would not suffer me to rest, and the scented
air, as it breathed its odours through my open
casement, seduced me abroad. I walked as though
I scarcely touched the earth, and my spirit seem-
ed to ascend like the lark which soared over my
head to hail the splendour of the dewy dawn.
There is a fairy vale in the little territories of
Inismore, which is almost a miniature Tempe, and
which is indeed the only spot on the peninsula
where the luxuriant charms of the most bounteous
nature are evidently improved by taste and culti-
vation. In a word, it is a spot sacred to the wan-
derings of Glorvina. It was there ollr theological
discourse was held on the evening of my return,
and thither my steps were now with an irresisti-
ble impulse directed.

I had scarcely entered this Eden, when the
form of the Eve, to whose picturesque fancy it
owes so many charms presented itself. She was
standing at a little distance en profile-with one
hand she supported a part of her drapery filled
with wild flowers, gathered ere the sun had kiss-
ed off the tears which night had shed upon their
bosom; with the other she seomed carefully to
remove some branches that entwined themselve.
through the sprays of a little hawthorn hedge
richly embossed with tho firstborn blossoms of
May.
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As I stole towards her, I exclaimed, as Adam
did when he first saw Eve-

"--- Behold her,
Such as I saw her in my dream adorned,
'Vith all that earth or heaven could bestow."

She started and turned round, and in her sur-
prise let fall her flowers, yet she smiled, and
seemed confused-but pleasure, pure, animated,
life-breathing pleasure, was the predominant ex-
pression of her countenance. The Deity of
Health was never personified in more glowing
colours-her eye's rich blue, her cheek's crimson
blush, her lip's dewy freshness, the wanton wild-
ness of her golden tresses, the delicious langour
that mellowed the fire of her beamy glance-I
gazed, and worshipped! but neither apologized
for my intrusion, nor had the politeness to collect
her scattered flowers.

" IfNature," said I, "had always such a priest-
ess to preside at her altar, who would worship at
the shrine of Art 1"

" I am her votarist only," she replied, smiling,
and, pointing to a wild rose which had just begun
to unfold its blushing breast amidst the snowy
blossoms of the hedge-added, " see how beautI-
ful! how orient its hue appears through the pure
crystal of the morning dew-drop! It is nearly
:hree weeks since I first discovered it in the germ,
since when I have screened it from the noonday
a.rdo~rll, ~nd the evening's frost, and now it is just
1:l\1l:8tmg Into perfection to reward my cares."
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At these words, she plucked it from the stem.

Its crimson head drooped with the weight of the
gems that spangled it. Glorvina did not shake
them oIT, but imbibed the liquid fragrance with
her lip; then held the flower to me !

" Am I to pledge you 1" said I.
She smiled, and I quaffed off the fairy nectar,

which still trembled on the leaves her lip had
consecrated.

" We have now," said I, " both drank from the
same cup; and if the delicious draught which Na-
ture has prepared for us, circulates with mutual
effect through our veins-If"-I paused, and cast
down my eyes. The hand which still sustained
the rose, and was still clasped in mine, seemed
to tremble with an emotion scarcely inferior to
that which thrilled through my whole frame.

After a minute's pause-" Take the rose," said
Glorvina, endeavouring to extricate the precious
hand which presented it-" Take it; it is the first
of the season! My father has had his snow-
drop-the confessor his violet-and it is but just
you should have your rose."

At that moment the classical remark of the
priest rushed, I believe, with mutual influence, to
both our hearts. I, at least, was borne away by
the rapturolls feelings of the moment, a~d knelt
to receive the olTering of my lovely votanst.

I kissed the sweet and simple tribute with pious
ardour' but with a devotion more fervid, kissed
tho ha:,d that presented it. I would not have e1-
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changed that moment for the most plea.urnble ern
of my existence. The blushing radiance that
glowed on her cheek, sent its warm suffusion
even to the hand I had violated with my unhal-
lowed lip; while the sparkling fluid of ber eyes,
turned on mine in almost dying sonness, beamed
on the latent powers of my once-chilled heart,
and awakened there a thousand delicious trans-
ports, a thousand infant wishes and chaste de-
sires, of which I lately thought its worn-out feel-
ings were no longer susceptible.

As I arose, I plucked off a small branch of
that myrtle which here grows wild, and which,
like my rose, was dripping in dew, and putting it
into the hand I still held, said,

"This offering is indeed less beantifnl, less
fragrant, than that which you have made; but re-
member, it is also less jragile--for the sentiment
of which it is an emblem, carries with it an eter-
nity of duration."

Glorvina took it in silence and placed it in her
bosom; and in silence we walked together to-
wards the castle j while our eyes, now timidly
turned on each other, now suddenly averted (0,
the insidious danger of the abruptly downcast
eye!) met no object but wbat breathed of love,
whose soul seemed

"--Sent abroad,
Wann through the vital air, and on the hearl
Harmonious seiz'd."

The morning breeze flushed with etherial fer-
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vour; the luxury of the landscape throul1h which
we wandered, the sublimity of th08e st~lpendous
cliffs which seemed to shelter two hearts from
the world, to which their profound feelinl1s were
unknown, while 0

"---Every copse
Deep tangled, but irregular, and bush,
Bending with dewy moisture o'er the head,
Of the coy choiristers that lodged within,
,V ere prodigal of harmony,"

and crowned imagination's wildest wish, and
realized the fancy's warmest vision.

" Oh! my sweet friend !" I exclaimed, " since
now I feel myself entitled thus to call you-well
indeed might your nation have held this day sa-
cred; and while the heart, which now throbs with
an emotion to which it has hitherto been a stran-
ger, beats with the pulse of life, on the return of
this day will it make its offering to that glorious
orh, to whose genial nutritive beams this precious
rose owes its existence."

As I spoke, Father John suddenly appeared.
Vexed as I was at this unseasonable intrusion,
yet in such perfect harmony was my spirit with
the whole creation, that, in the true hyperbola of
Irish cordiality, I wished him a thousand happy
returns of this season!

" Spoken liko a true-horn Irishman !" said the
priest laurrhinl1, and shaking me heartily by the
hand~" \Vhil: with something of the phlegm of
an Englishman, I wish you only as many returns

VOL. II. a
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of it as shall bring health and felicity in their
traill."

Then 100kinO' at the myrtle which rcposeu on
the bosom of Glorvina, and the rose which I so
proudly wore, he added-" So, I perceive you
have both been sacrificinl1 to Beal; amI like the
priests and priestesses ot this country in former
times, are adorned with the flowers of the season.
For you must know, Mr. Mortimer, we had our
Druidesses as well as our Druids; and Loth, like
the ministers of Grecian mythology, were crown-
ed with flowers at the time of sacrifice."

At this apposite remark of the good priest, I
stole a glance at my lovely priestess. Hero, at
the altar of the deity she rivalled, never 100keJ
more attractive to the enamoured Leander.

\Ve had now come within a few steps I)f the
portals of the castle, and I observed that since I
passed that way, the path and entrance were
strewed with green flags, rushes, and wild cro-
cuses;. while tIle heavy framework of the door
was hung with garlands, and bunches of flowers,
tastefully displayed.

" This, madam," said I to Glorvina, " is doubt-
less the result of your happy taste."

" By no means," she replied-" this is a custom
prevalent among the peasantry time immemoriaL"

.... Seeing the door. o.f the Greel,s on the fir>,tof May.
profusely ornamented wllh flower •• would certainly recall
to YOllr.nllld the many descriptions of that custom which
)'IlU ba,'e mct Wilh ill the Greek and Llltin poets."-Lel-
ten bn Grecce, by Monisenr Da Guys, vol i. p. 153.
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" And most probably was brought hither,''' said

the priest, "from Greece by our Phrenician pro-
genitors: for we learn from Athenams, that the
young Greeks hung garlands on the doors of their
favourite mistresses on the first of May. Nor in-
deed does the Romanfioralia difrer in any respect
from ours."

"Those, however, which you now admire,"
said Glorvina, smiling, " are no oflerings of rustic
gallantry; for every hut in the country, on this
morning, will bear the same fanciful decorations.
The wild crocus, and indeed every flower of that
rich tint, is peculiarly sacred to this day."

And, in fact, wl1en, in the course of the day, I
rambled out alone, and looked into the several cab-
ins, I percei,'ed not only their floors covered with
flags and rushes, but a "Maybush," as they call
it, or small tree, planted before all the doors, cov-
ered with every flower the season aflords.

I saw nothing of Glorvina until m'ening, except
for a moment, when I perceived her lost over a
book, (as I passed her closet window) which, by
the Morocco binding, I knew. to be the Letters of
the impassioned Heloise. Since her society was
denied me, I was best satisfied to resign her to
Rosseau. Apropos! it was among the books I
brouaht hither; and they were all precisely such
book~ as G1on'ina had 'IOt yet sllOultl read, that
she may know herself, and the latent sensibility
of her soul. They llave, of course, all bcen pre-
sented to her, and consist of " La Nouvelle llel-
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oisc," de Rosseau-the unrivalled" Lettres sur la
ltfytlwlugic," de MOllstier-the "Paul ct Vir-
ginie," of St. Pierre~the ~Vcrter of Goethe-the
Dolbreuse of Lousel, and the Attilla of Chateau-
briand. Let our English novels carry away the
prize of morality from the romantic fictions of
every other country; but you will find they rare-
ly seize on the imagination through the medium
of the heart; and as for their heroines, I confess,
that though they are the most perfect beings, they.
arc also the most stupid. Surely, virtue would
not be the less attractive for being united to ge-
nius and the graces.

But to return to the never-to!be-forgotten first
of May! Early in the evening the Prince, his
daughter, the priest, the bard, the old nurse, and
indeed all the household of Inismore, adjourned
to the vale, which being the only level ground on
the peninsula, is always appropriated to the sports
of the rustic neighbours. It was impossible I
should enter this vale without emotion; and when
I beheld it crowded with the vulgar thron", 1 felt
as if it were profanation for the "

" Sole of nnblest feel J"
to tread that ground sacred to the most refined
emotions of the heart.

Glorvina, who walked on before the priest and
me, supporting her father, as we entered the vale
stole a glance at me; and a moment after, as 1
openell the li~tle wicket through which we passed,
1 murmured 11\ her ear-La val di Rosa!
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We found this charming spot crowded with

peas~ntry of both sexes and all ages .• Since
mornlllg they had planted a Maybush in the cen-
tre, which was hung with flowers, and round the
seats appropriated to the Prince and his family
the flag, crocus, and primrose, were profuse I;
scattered. Two blind fiddlers, and an excellent
piper,t w~re scated under the shelter of the very
hedge w~IChhad been the nursery of my precious
rose; whIle the oM bard, with true druidical dig-
nity sat under the shade of a venerable oak near
his master. '

• In the snmmer of 1802, the anthor was present at a
rural festival at the seat of a highly respected friend in Tip.
perary, fro III which this scene is partly copied.

t Althongh the hagpipe is not an instrument indigenous
to Ireland, it holds a high antiqttity in the connlry. It WllS

the mnsic of the Kearns, in the reign of Edward the Third.
[See Smith'. History of Cork, page 43.J It is still the f."\.
vonrite accompanimern of those mirthful e:tertions with
which laborions poverty crowns the tcmporary cessation
of its weckly toil, and the cares and solicitudes of the Irish
peasaut ever dissipate to the spell which hreathes in the 11lI-
morons drones of the Irish pipes. To Scotland we are
indebted for this ancient instrument, who received it from
the Romnns j bnt to the native musical genius of Ireland
are we indebted for its present form amI impro,'ed state.
o That at present in use in Ireland," says Dr. Burney, ill 11

leller to J. C. 'Vlllker, Esq., is an improved bagpipe, on
which I have heard some of the nati,'es play very well in
two parts, withont the drone, which, I believe, is never at-
tempted in Scolland. The tone of the lower notes resem-
bles that of an hautboy or clarionet, and thc high not6l<.that
of 11 German Rute: and the whole scale of ODD I heard late-
ly wa. very well in tune, which has ncver been the case of
IlIlYScottish bagpipe that I have yet heard."

3.
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The sports began with a wrestling match j- and
in the gymnastic exertions of the youthful com-
batants there was 80metlling, I thought, of
Spartan energy Rnd hardihood.

But as "breakinO" of ribs is no sport for ladies,"
Glorvina turned fr~m the spectacle in disgust.;
which I wished might have been prolonged, as It
procured me (who leaned over her seat) her un-
divided attention; but it was too soon concluded,
though without any disagreeable consequences,
for neither of the combatants were hurt, though
one was laid prostrate. The victorious wrestler
was elected King of the May; and, with" all his
blushing honours thick upon him," came timidly
forward, and laid his rural crown at the feet of
Glorvina. Yet he evidently seemed intoxicated
with his happiness, and though he scarcely touch-
ed the hand of his blushing, charming queen,
yet I perceived a thousand salleY triumphs bask-
ing in his fine black eyes, as he led her out to
dance. The fellow was handsome too. I know
not why, but I could have knocked him down with
all my heart.

"Every village has its Cresar," said the priest,
" and this is ours. He has been elected King of
the May for these five years successively. He

*1'he young I.rish peasantry particularly prize them-
~Ive. on.thiS 'pecle. of exertiou: they have almo.t reduced
.t tu a SCience,by dividing it into two di.tinct species-the
?ne ",!lIcd ';,.parnaight," engage. the arms only ; the other,

cameght, engage. the whole body.
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18 second son to our old steward, and a very
worthy, as well as a very fine yonn.,. fGllow."

" I do .notdon~t his worth," return~d I, peevish-
ly, "but It certalllly cannot exceed the condescen-
sion of his young mistress."

" There. is nothing singular in it, however"
said the pnest. " Among us, over such meetin~s
as these, inequality of rank holds no obvious jur~-
diction, though in fact it is not the less rerrarded .
and the condescension of the master or I~istres~
on these occasions, lessens nothing of the respect
of the servant upon every other; but rather secures
it, through the medium of gratitude and affection."

The piper had now struck np one of those lilts,
whose mirth-inspiring influence it is almost im-
possible to resist .• The Irish jig, abo\'e every
other dance, leaves most to the genius of the dan-
cer; and Glon'ina, above all the women I have

" Besides the Irish jig. tradition has resclled from that
oblivioll which time has hUllg over the ancient Irish dUllce,
the ri"'~adhfada, which allswer< to Ihe festal dallce of tho
Greek:;; and the rinceadh, or waf dal1ce~ .. ",hieD ~eel1ls,"
Aa}""Mr, \\'alker, "10 have heen oflhe lIatllre of;he arm-
ed dunce, which is so ancient, and with which the Grecian
)'ollth amused Ih~mseh'es dllrillg Ihe .ci~e of Troy."

Previolls 10 Iho adoption of Ihp.Freueh st)'lo ill dancing,
Mr. O'Hallorall asserls, that both our private alld puhlic
ball. always eOllclllded with tho" rillceadh.fada." 011 Iho
nrrind of James the Second at Kil1~ale, his adherellts re.
ceived Iho IIl1forlllllato prillce 011 the shore wilh this dallco,
with whose tasto alld eXI-clltioll he WIIS illfillitel)' delighted:
and ovell still, in the cOllnly of Limerick and mllny other
parts of Ireland, the" rinceadh.fada" is danced 011 Ihe eve
of May.
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ever seen, seems most formed by nature to excel
in the aI't. Her little form, pliant as that of an
Egyptian alma, floats before the eye in all the
swimming langour of the most graceful motion,
or all the gay exility of soul-inspired animation.
She even displays an exquisite degree of comic
humour in some of the movements of her nation-
al dance: and her eyes, countenance, and air ex-
press the wildest exhilaration of pleasure, and
glo~v with all the spirit of health, mirth, and ex-
ercise.

I was so struck with the grace and elegance
of her movements, the delicacy of her form, and
the play of her drapery gently agitated by the
air, that I involuntarily gave to my admiration an
audible existence.

" Yes," said the priest, who overheard me, " she
performs her national dance with great grace and
spirit. But the Irish arc all dancers; and, like
the Greeks, we have no idea of any festival here
which does not conclude with a dance;- old and
young, rich and poor, all join here in the spright-
ly dance."

Glofl'ina, unwearied, still continued to dance
with unabated spirit, and even seemed governed
by the general principle which actuates all the
Irish dancers-of not giving way to any competi-
tor in the exertion; for she actually outdanced

• .. The passiGn Gf the Greeks fGr dancina is CGmmGn1(>
both oeXetI. whG neglect every Gther cGnsideratiGn when
they have 1111 0ppGrtunity of indulging thaI passiGn."
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her p~th~, who had been jigging witJ,! all his
strength, while she had only been dancmg with
all .hcr soul; anu whell 1.le retreate-d, she droPPQd
a simple curtsey (accordmg to the laws of jig-dan-
cing here) to another young rustic, whose seven
league brogues finally pre~ailed, and Glorvina at
last gave way, while he made a scrape to a rosy
cheeked, barefooted damsel, who out jigged him
and his two successors; and thus the chain went
on.

Glorvina, as she came panting and glowing to-
wards me, exclaimed, " I have done my duty for
the evening j" and threw herself on a seat, breath-
less and smiling.

"Nay," said I, " more than your duty; for you
even performed a work of supererogation." And
1 cast a pointed look at the young rustic who had
been the object of her election.

" 0 !., she replicu, eago:rly-U it is the custom
here, and i schauld be !iOTty, for the indulgence of
an 0'T6rsnrtUJTl'ladelicll.cY, to violate any of those
esUllI 4d! 'l1llas to which, however trifling, they
are devotedly aunched. Besides, you perceive,"
she added, smiling, "this condescension on the
part of the females, who are thns C won unsought,'
does not ronder the mOil more presumptnous.
You f; 0 what a distance tho youth of both se1:es
preserve-adist.nnce whICh always exist!! In these
kind of publiC meetings."

And, in fact, the lads and lasses werll ranged
opposite 10 each other, with no othor intercourse

C
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than what the communion of the eyes afforded,
or the transient intimacy of the jig bestowed.-

" And will you not dance a jig 1" asked Glor-
vina.

" I seldom dance," said 1-" III health has for
somo-time back coincided with my inclination,
which seldom led me to try my skill at the Poetry
of motion."

"Poetry of motion!" repeated Glorvina-
" What a beautiful idea !"

" It is so," said I, " and if it had been my own,
it must have owed its existence to you; for your
dancing is certainly the true poetry of motion,
and Epic poetry too."

" I love dancing with all my heart," she replied:
" when I dance I have not a care on earth-el'ery
thing swims gaily before me ; and I feel as swift-
ly borne away in a vortex of pleasurable sensa-
tion."

" Dancing," said I, "is the talent of your sex
':-that pure grace which must result from a sym-
metrical form, and that elixity of temperament
which is the effect of woman's delicate organiza-
tion, creates you dancers. And while I beheld
your performances this evening, I no longer won-

* This onst,om, so prevalent in some parts of Ireland, is
of a very anCIent origlll. 'Ve read in Keating's Hi;;tory
of Ireland, ~hat in the remotest period., when tho Irish
bronght theIr cblldren to tho fair of Tailtean. ill order to
d.sposc of them in marriage, the strictest order was ob-
Ilet

yed; the men and women havin .. distinct plncesll.!isiglled
\bOlll at a "erlain di.!.tance froUl ea~h other.
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dered that the gral'ity of Socrates co IU '
the spell which lurked in the graceliUI n~t resist

. Ii u motIOns ofAspasla, but oliowed her in the mazes f I
dance." 0 t Ie

She bowed, and said, I "flattered too
bl b 1. d' agreea-y, not to e Istene to with pleasure if
with faith." , not

In shprt, I have had a. thousand Occasions t
observe, that while she receives a decided co ~
pliment with the ease of almost bon ton nonch~_
lance, a. look, a broken sentence, a word, has the
power of overwhelming her with confusion or
awakening all the soul of emotion in her bos~m
All this I can understand, .

As the dew of the evening now began to fall
the invalid Prince and his lovely daughter aros~
to retire. And those who had been rendered so
happy by their condescension, beheld their re-
treat with regret, and followed them with bless-
ings, Whiskey, milk, and oaten bread were now
distributed in abundance by the old nurse and the
steward; and the dancing was recommenced with
newardour.

The priest and I remained behind, conversing
with the old and jesting with the young-he in
lrish, and I in English, with such as understood it.
The girls received my little gallantries with con-
siderable archness, and even with some point of
repartee; while the priest rallied them in their
own way, for he seems as playful as a child
among them, though eviuently worshipped as a.
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saint. And the moon rose resplendently over
the vale, before it was restored to its wonted
solitary silence.

Glorvina has made the plea of a headache
these two mornings back, for playing the truant
at her drawing desk; but the fact is, her days and
nights are devoted to the sentimental sorcery of
Rosseau, and the efi'ects of her studies arc visi:
ble in hel eyes. When we meet, her glance
sinks beneath the ardour of mine in-soft confusion;
her manner is no longer childishly playful, or
carelessly indifferent, and sometimes a sigh, scarce
breathed, is discovered by the blush which glows
on her cheek for the inadvertency of her lip.
Does she, then, begin to feel she has a heart?
Does "Le besoin de l'ame tendre," already throb
with vague emotion in her bosom? Her abstract-
ed air, her delicious melancholy, her unusual
softness, betray the nature of the feelings by
which she is o\Oerwhelmed-they are new to her-
self; and sometimes I fancy, when she turns her
melting eyes on me, it is to solicit their meaning.
O! if I dared become the interpreter between her
and her heart-if I dared indulge myself in the
hope, the belief that--and what then? 'Tis
all folly, 'tis madness, 'tis worse! But whoever
yet rejected the blessinu for which his soul thirst-
~d ?-And in the scale of human felicities, if there
IS .otiC in which all others is summed up--above
all olhers supremely elevated-it is the conscious-
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ness of having awakened the first sentiment of
the sweetest, the sublimest of all passions, in
the bosom of youth, genius, and sensibility.

Adieu, H. M.

LETTER XX.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

I HAD just finished my last by the beams of a
gloriously setting sun, when I was startled by a
pebble being thrown in at my window. I looked
out, and perceived Father John in the act of fling-
ing up another, which the hand of Glorvina (who
was leaning on his arm) prevented.

" If you are not engaged in writing to your
mistress," said he, "come down and join us in a
ramble."

" And though I were," I replied, "I could not
resist your challenge." And down I flew-Glor-
vina laughing, sent me back for my hat, and we
proceeded on our walk.

" This is an evening," said I, looking at Glorvi-
na, " worthy of the morning of the first of May,
and we have seized it in that happy moment so
exquisitly described by Collins:

__ " • \"hile now the Lright hnir'd 81111 •

Sit. 011 )'011 western tellt, whose c10lldy skim
\Yith bredo etherial wove,
O'erhllllg his wavy hed.'''

VOL. II, 4
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" 0 ! that beautiful ode!" exclaimed Glorvina,
with all her wildest enthusiasm-" never can I
read-never hear it repeated but with emotion.
The perusal of Ossian's 'Song of Other Times,'
the breezy respiration of my harp at twilight, the
last pale rose that outlives its season, and bears
on its faded breast the frozen tears of tho wintry
dawn, and Collins's' Ode to Evening,' awaken in
my heart and fancy the same train of indescriba-
ble feeling, of exquisite, yet unspeakable sensa-
tion. Alas! the solitary pleasure of feeling thus
alone the utter impossibility of conveying to the
bosom of another those ecstatic emotions by which
our own is sublimed.

While my very soul followed this brilliant
comet to her perihelion of sentiment and imagi-
nation, I fixed my eyes on her" mind-illumin'd
face," and said,

" And is expre!lSion then necesary for the con-
veyance of snch profound, such exquisite feeling 1
May not the similarity of a refined organization
exist between souls, and produce that mutual in-
telligence which sets the necessity of cold, verbal
expression at defiance 1 May not the sympathy of
a kindred sensibility in the bosom of another,
meet ~nd enjoy those delicious feelings by which
yours IS warmed, and, sinking beneath the inade-
quacy of language to give them birth, feel like
you, in silent and sacred emotion 1"

.".Perhap~," said the priest, with his usual sim-
phclty, "thlS sacreu sympathy, between two re-
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fined and elevated souls, in the sublime and beau-
tiful of thr moral and natural world, approaches
nearest to the rapturous and pure emotions which
uncreated spirits may be supposed to feel in their
heavenly communion, than any other human sen-
timent with which we are acquainted.

For all the looks of blandishment which ever
flung their spell from beauty's eye, I would not
have exchanged the glance which Glorvina at that
moment cast on me. \Vhile the priest, who seemed
to have been following up the train of thouahl
awakened by our preceding observations, abruptly
added, after a silence of some minutes-

" There is a species of metaphorical taste, if )
may be allowed the expression, whose admiration
for certain objects is not deducible from the estab.
lished rules of beauty, order, or even truth; which
sJlOllld be the baRis of our approbation; yet which
ever brings with it a sensatiou of more lively
pleasure; as for instance, a chromatic passion in
music will awaken a thrill of delight which a
simple chord could never effect."

"Nor would the most self-evident truth," said I.
" awaken so vivid a sensation, as when we find
some sentiment of the soul illustrated by some
law or principle in science. To an axiom we an-
nounce lIUT assent, but we lavish our 1II08t enthu-
siastic approbation when Hosseau tells us that' Lcs
allies humaincs vculent etre accomplies pour va-
loir toute leurs prix, et la force unic des ames
CO/111M celles dts larmes J'Wl aimant arlijiciel, est
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incomparablement plus grands que la somme de
leurs force parliculier.' "

As this quotation was meant all fer Glorl-ina, I
looked earnestly at her as I repeated it. A crim-
son torrent rushed to her cheek, aml convinced
mil that she felt the full force of a sentiment so
applicable to us both.

" And why," said I, addressing her in a low
voice, "was Rosseau excluded from the sacred
coalition with Ossian, Collins, your twilight harp,
and winter rose 1"

Glorvina made no reply; but turned full on me
her "eyes of dewy light." Mine almost sunk
beneath the melting ardoUT of their soul-beaming
glance.

Oh! child of Nature l child of genius and of
passion! why was I withhelU from throwing my-
self at thy feet; from offering thee the homage of
that soul thou hast awakened; from covering thy
hands with my kisses, and bathing them with
tears of Buch delicious emotion, as thou only hast
power to inspire?

'Vhile we thus" buvames a longs traits le phil-
tre de ramcrnT," Father John gradually restored us
to commonplace existence, by a commonplace
conversation on the fineness of the weather,
promising aspect of the season, &c., until the
moon, as it rose sublimcly above the summit of
UIO mountain, called forth the meltina tOIlOSof
my Glorvina's syren voice. b

C<l.Sting up hllr eYt:8 to tlmt Hoavell wlltlllce
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they seem to have caught their emanation, she
said, " I do not wonder that unenlightened nations
should worship the moon. Our ideas are so inti-
mately connected with our senses, so ductilely
transferable from cause to effect, that the abstract
thought may readily subside in the sensible image
which awakens it. "'hen, in the awful stillness
of a calm night, I fix my eyes on the mild and beau-
tiful orb, the created has become the awakeninO'
medium of that adoration I offered to the Creator.'?

" Yes," said the priest, " I remember that even
in your childhood, you used to fix your eyes on
the moon, and gaze ami wonder. I believe it
would have been no difficult matter to ha,-e plung-
ed you back into the heathenism of your ances-
tors, and to have made it one of the gods of your
idolatry."

" And was the chaste Luna in the album sane-
tarum of your Dmidical mythology?" said 1.

"Undoubtedly," said the priest, "we read in
the life of our celebrated saint, St. Columba, that
on the altar-piece of a Druidical temple, the sun,
moon, and stars were curiously depicted; and the
form of the ancient Irish oath of allegiance, was
to swear by the sun, moon, anll stars, and other
deities, celestial as well as terrestriaL"

" How," said I, "dill your mythology touch so
closely on that of the Greeks? Had you also your
Pails allli your Daphnes, as well us ) our Dians
,LIlJ A pullos 1"

..., Hure is a cw'ious anecdote that evinces it,"
4-
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returned the priest-" It is many years since I
read it in a black-letter memoir of St. Patrick.
The Saint, says the biographer, attended by three
bishops, and some less dignified of his brethren,
being in this very province, arose early one morn-
ing, and with his pious associates, placed himself
near a fountain or well, and began to chant a
hymn. In the neighbourhood of this honoured
fountain stood the palace of Cruachan, where the
two daughters of the Emperor Laogare were edu-
cating in retirement j and as the saints sung by
no means sotto voce,. their pious strains caught
the attention of the royal fair ones, who were en-
joying an early ramble, and who immediately
sought the sanctified choristers. Full of that
curiosity so natural to the youthful recluses, they
we.re by no means sparing of interrogations to the
Samt, and among other questions demanded, 'and
who is your God? \Vhere dwells he, in hea\'en
or on the earth, or beneath the earth, or in the
mountain, or in the valley, or the sea, or the
stream ?'-And indeed, even to this day, we ha\'e
Irish for a river god, which we call Divona.-
You perceive, therefore, that our ancient religion
was by no means an unpoetical one."

.. A 1~lIsical voice was 011 indispellsable '1l1alitY,in ad
Irish Saillt •.01~J.. lungs of leather" no trivial re'lnislte to-
ward. ObloID/lIg canonization. St. COllllllhkill, we are
toJ.!, sUllg so loud. thaI, accordillg to nn old Irish pO~IlI,
clllI~d .. Amhra Chioluim chill.," or The Vi.ioll of Col-uUlhkill, •

..Hil hallow'd voico beyond a mile was henrd."
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While we spoke, we observed a fi!YIIreemeru-
ing from a coppice towards a small ~vell whi;h
issued beneath the roots of a blasted oak.' The
priest motioned us to stop, and be silent-the
figure (which was that of an ancient female
wrapped in a long cloak,) approached, and ha\"-
ing drank of the well out of a little cup, she went
three times round it on her knees, praying with
great fervency over her beads j then risinu after
this painful ceremony, she tore a small part of
her under garb, and hung it on the branch of the
tree which shaded the well.

" This ceremony, I perceive," said the priest,
" surprises you j but you have now witnessed the
remains of one of our ancient superstitions. The
ancient Irish, like the Greeks, were religiously
attached to the consecrated fountain, the Yel ex-
pia/aria; and our early IlIissionaries, discQ\'ering
the fondness of the natives for these sanctified
springs, artfully diverted the course of their super-
stitious faith, and dedicated them to Christian
saints."

"There is really," said I, "something tnlly
classic in this spot; and hero is this little shrine
of Christian superstition hung with the same vo-
tive gifts as Pausanius informs us obscured the
statne of Hygcia ill Secyonia."

" This is nothing extraordinary here," said tho
priest; "the~o consecrated wells arc to be found
in every part of the kingdum .. But of all uur
Acqu<B SancliJjcat~, Lough Dcrg IS tho lUost cele-
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brated. It is the LOTetto of Ireland, and votarists
from every part of the kingdom resorl to it. So
great, indeed, is the still-existing veneration
among the lower orders for these holy wells, that
those who live at too great a distance to make a
pilgrimage to one, are content to purchase a spe-
cies of amulet made of a sliver of tho treo which
shades the well, (and imbucd wi.th its waters~)
which they wear round their necks. These curI-
ous amulets are sold at fairs, by a species of slur-
dy beggar, called a Bacaglt, who stands with a
long pole, with a box fixed at the top of it, for
the reception of alms; while he alternately extols
the miraculous property of the amulct, and details
his own miseries; thus at once endeavouring to
interest the faith and charity of the always benev-
olent, always credulous multitude."

" Strange," said I, "that religion in all ages
and in all countries should depend so much on
the impositions of one half of mankind, and tho
credulity and indolence of the other. Thus the
Egyptians (to whom even Greece herself stood
in~ebted for the principles of those arts and
SCiences by which she became the most illustrious
c.ountry in the world) resigned themselves so en-
t~rely to the impositions of their priests, as to be-
heve that the safety and happiness of life itself
depended on the motions of an ox, or the tame-
ness of a crocodile."

" Stop, stop," interrupted Father John, smiling;
<c you forget, that though you wear the San-Befti/o,
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or robe of heresy yourself, you are in the company
of those who--"

" Exactly think on certain points," interrupted
I, " even as my heretical self."

This obsermtion led to a little controversial
dialogue, which, as it would stand a very poor
chance of being read by you, will stand none at
all of being transcribed by me.

When we returned }lOme we found the Prince
impatiently watching for us at the window, fear-
ful lest the dews of heaven should have fallen too
heavily on the head of his heart's idol, who finish-
ed her walk in silence; either, I believe, not
m.uch pleased with the turn given to the conver-
sation by the priest, or not sufficiently interested
in it.

I know not how it is, but since tho morning of
the first of May, I feel as though my soul had
entered into a eOl'enant with hors; as though our
very beings were indissolubly interwoven with
each other. And yet the freedom which once
existed in our intercourse is /led. 1 approach her
trembling; and she repels the most distant advan-
ces with such dignified softness, such chastely
modest reservo, that the restraint I sometimes la-
bour under in her presence, is almost concomitant
to the bliss it bestows.

This Illorning, when she came to her drawing-
dosk, she held a volume of De MaustlCT in her
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hand-" I have brought this," said she, "for our
bon Pere Direeteur to read out to us."

He has commissioned llIe," said I, "to make
his excuses; he is gone to visit a sick man on
the other side of the mountain."

At this intelligence she blushed to the eyes i
but suddenly recovering herself, she put the book
into my hands, and said with a smile, " then you
must olliciate for him."

As soon as she was seated at the drawing-desk,
I opened the book, and by chance at the beauti-
ful description of the Boudoir:

H J'amie ulle bOlldoir etroite qll'nll demi jonr edaire,
La lOon camr est chez Ini, Ie premier demi jour
Fruit par la volupte, menage pOllr I'amour,
La discrete amitie, vellt aussi dll mystere,
Q.uand de 1I0S bans ami. dans IIn heu limitie,
Le cercle pen nombreux pres de nOlls rassemblo
Le sentiment, la paix, la fronche liberte
Preside ell commun," &c.
I wish you could see this creature, when any-

thing is said or read that comes home to her heart,
or strikes in immediate unison with the exquisite
tone of her feelings. N ever sure was there a
finer commentary than her looks and gestures
passed on any work of interest which engages her
attention. Before I had finished the perusal of
this charming little fragment, the pencil had
dropped from her fingers; and often she waved
her beautiful head and smiled and breathed a
faint exclamation of delight;' and when I laid
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down tbe book, sbe saiu, while sbe leaned her
face on her claspeu hanus--

" Anu I too have a bouuoir !-but even a bou-
doir may become a dreary solitude, except"-
she paused; and I adueu, from the poem I bad
just reau, "except that within its social little
limits

.. La confidence illgenu rapproche deux ami •."
Her eyes, half raiseu to mine, suduenly cast

down, beamed a tender acquiescence to the sen-
timent.

" But," said I, "if the being worthy of sharing
tbe bliss such an intercourse in such a place
must confer, is yet to be found, is its hallowed
circle inviolable to the intrusive footstep of an in-
ferior, though perhaps not less ardent votarist 1"

" Since you have been here," said she, " I have
scarcely ever visited this once favourite rerreat
myself."

" Am I to take that as a compliment or other-
wise 1" saiu I.

"Jost as it is meant," said 5he-" as a fact;"
and she added, with an inadvertent simplicity, in-
to which the ardour of her temper often betrays
her-" I never can devote myself partially to
any thing-I am either all enthusiasm or all in-
difference. "

Not for thc world would I have made her feel
the full force of this avowal; but rcque!<t8u per-
mission to visit this now deserted boutloir.

" Cortainly," she rcplied-" it is a little closet
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in that ruined tower, which terminates the corri-
dor in which YOllr apartment lies."

" Then, I am privileged ?" said 1. .
" Undoubtedly," she returned; and the PrInce

who had risen unusnally early, entered the room
at that moment, and joined us at the drawing-desk.

The absence of the good priest left me to a
solitary dinner. Glorvina (as is usual with her)
spent the first part of the evening in her father's
room; and thns denied her society, I endeavour-
ed to supply its want-its soul-felt want, by a visit
to her boudoir.

There is a certain tone of feeling when fancy
is in its acme, when sentiment holds the senses
in subordination, and the visionary joys which
float in the imagination shed a livelier bliss OIl
the soul, than the best pleasures cold reality ever
conferred. Then, el'en the presence of a beloved
object is not more precious to the heart than the
spot consecrated to her memory; where we fancy
the very air is impregnated with her respiration;
every object is hallowed by her recent touch,
and that all around breathes of her.

In such a mood of mind I ascended to GIor-
vina's boudoir; and I really believe, that had she
accompanied, I should have felt less than when
alone and unseen I stole to the asylum of her
pensive thoughts. It lay as she had described;
and almost as I passed its thr6.5hold, I was sensi-
bly struck by t.he incongruity of its appearance-
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it. seem~d to me ~s ~hough it had been partly fur-
ms~ed m the beg~nmng of one century, and finish-
ed m the concluslOn of another. The walls were
rudely wainscotted with oak, black with a"e ; yet
the floor was covered with a Turkey carp~t, rich,
new, and beautiful-better adapted to cover a
Parisian dressing-room than the closet of a ruined
tower. The casements were high and narrow,
but partly ,'eiled with a rich drapery of scarlet
silk: a few old chairs, heavy and cumbrous, were
interspersed with stools of an antique form; one
of which lay folded upon the ground, so as to be
portable in II travelling trunk. On II ponderous
Gothic table (which seemed a fixture coeval with
the building) was placed a silver escritoire, of
curious and elegant workmanship, and two small,
but beautiful antique vases (fillen with flowers)
of Etrurian elegance. Two little book-shelves,
elegantly designed, but most clumsily executed,
(prohably by some hedge-c.acpenter) 'v:ere filled
with the best French, English, and Italian poets;
amI, to my utter astonishment, not only some new
publications scarce six months old, but two Lon-
don newspapers of no distanL date, lay scattered
ou the table, with some MS. music, '1nd some
unliuished drawings.

Ha\-in" gratified my curiosity, by examining the
singular ~congruities of tbi~ paradoxical boud~ir,
1 leaned for some time agamst one of the Win-

dows, endeavouring to make out somo defaced

VOL. n. D
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lines cut on its panes with a diamond, when Glor-
vina herself entered the room.

As I stood concealed by the silken drapery, she
did not perceive me. A basket of flowers hung
on her arm, from which she replenished tho
vases, having first flung away their faded treasures.
As she stood thus engaged and cheering her
sweet employment with a Illurmured song, I stole
softly behind her, and lilY breath disturbing the
ringlets which had escaped from the bondage of
her bodkin, and seemed to cling to her neck for
protection, she turned quickly round, and with a
start, a blush, and a smile, said, "Ah! so SOOTI
here!"

" You perceive," said I, " your immunity was
not lost on me! I have been here this half hour!"

" Inu.eed!" she replied, and casting round a
quick inquiring glance, hastily collected the scat-
tered papers, and threw them into a drawer; ad-
ding, "I intended to have made some arrange-
ments in this deserted little place, that you might
see it in its best garb; but had scarcely begun
the necessary reform this momina when I was
su~.ldenly called to my father, and' could not till
thiS moment find leisure to return hither."

While she spoke I gazed earnestly at"her. It
st~ck me there was a something of mystery over
thiS apartment, yet wherefore should mystery
dwell where all breathes the ingenuous simplicity
of the golden age? Glor\'ina moved towards the
casemllnt, threw open the sash, and laid her fresh
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gathered flowers on the seat. Their perfume
scenled the room; and a new fallen shower still
glittered on the honeysuckle which she was en-
deavouring to entice through the window round
which it crept.

The sun was setting with rather a mild than a
dazzling splendour, and the landscape was richly
impurpled with its departing beams, which, as they
darted through~ the scarlet drapery of the curtain,
shed warmly over the countenance and figure of
Glon-ina " Love's proper !tIle."

\Ve both remained silent, until her eye acci-
dentally meeting mine, a more "celestial rosy
red" invested her cheek. She seated herself in
the window, and I drew a chair and sat near her.
All within was the softest gloom-all without the
most solemn stillness. The gray vapours of twi-
light were already stealing amidst the illumined
clouds that floated in the atmos~ere-the sun's
golden beams no longer scattered rO~ntl their rich
suflusion; and the glow of retreatmg day was
fading m.en from the horizon where its parting
glories faintly lingered.

" It is a sweet hour," saill Glorvina, softly
sighing.

" It is a boudoirizing hour," saill r.
"It is a golden' one for a poetic heart," she

addell.
" Or an enamourell one," I returned. "It is

the hour in which the soul best knows itself;
when every low-thoughted care is excluded, aud
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the pensive pleasures take possession of the dis-
sol ving heart.

.. Ces donees Illmieres
Ces sombre c.nirte.
Sont Ie. jOllrs de 11\volupto."

And what was the voluptas of Epicurus, but those
refined and elegant enjoyments which must de-
rive their spirit from virtue and from health; from
a vivid fancy, susceptible feelings, and a cultiva-
ted mind; and which are never so fully tasted as
in this sweet seasol1 of the day j then the influ-
ence of sentiment is buoyant over passion j the
soul, alive to the sublimest impression, e.xp~nds
in the region of pure and elevated medltatton:
the passions, slumberinl1 in the soft repose of
Nature, leave the llCart °free to the reception of
the purest, warmest, tenderest sentiments-when
all is delicious melancholy, or pensi\'e softneis j

when every vulgar wish is hushed, and a ~aptu.re,
an indetinable rapture, thrills with sweet nbratlOn
on every nerve."

" It is thus I have felt," said the all-impassion-
ed Glorvina, clasping her hands and fixing her
humid eyes on mine-" thus, in the dearth of all
kindred feeling, have I felt. But never, oh! till
now--never !"-and she abntptly paused, and
drooped her head on the back of my chair, over
which my hand rested, and felt the soft pressure
of her glowing cheek, while her balmy sigh
breathed its odour on my lip.

Oh! had not her celestial oJnfidence, her an-
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gelic pu:ity, sublimed every thought, restrained
every wish; at that moment; that too fortunate;
too dangerous moment!!!- Yet even as it was,
in the delicious agony of my soul, I secretly ex-
claimed with the legislator of Lesbos-" It is too
difficult to be always virtuous!" while I half audi-
bly breathed on the ear of Glorvina-

"Nor I, 0 first of all created beings! never,
never till I beheld thee, did I know the pure rap-
ture which the intercourse ef a kindred soul
awakens-of that sacred communion with a su-
perior intelligence, which, while it raises me in
my own estimation, tempts me to emulate that
excellence I adore."

Glorvina raised her head-her melting eyes
met mine, and her cheek rivalled the snow of
that hand which was pressed with passionate .ar-
dour on my lips. Then her eyes were bashfully
withdrawn; she again drooped her head-not on
the chair, but on my shoulder. "Vhat followed,
angels might have attested-but the eloquence of
bliss is silence.

Suffice it to say, that I am now certain of at
least being understood; and that in awakening
her comprehension, I have roused my own. In
a word, I flOW feel I love! !-for the first time I
feel it. For the first time my heart is alive to the
most profound, the most delicate, the most ardent.
and most refined of all human passions. I am
now conscious that I have hitherto mistaken the
lenses for the heart, and the blandishments of a5-
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vitiated imagination for tIle pleasures of the sou~.
In short, I now feel myself in that state of beall-
tude, when the fruition of all the heart's purest
wishes leaves me nothing to desire, and the inno-
cence of those wishes nothing to fear. You know
but little of the sentiment which now pervades
my whole being, and blends with every atom of
my frame, if you suppose I have formally told
Glorvina I loved her, or that I appear even to su~-
pect that I am (rapturous thought!) belove~ m
return. On tho contrary, tho sarno mysten~us
delicacy, the same delicious resorve still el:lst.
It is a sigh, a. glance, a broken sentence, an im-
perceptible motion, (imperceptible to all eyc.s but
our own) that betrays liS to each othor. Onco I
used to fall at the feet of the" Cynthia of the mo-
ment," a.vow my passion, and swea.r eternal truth.
Now I make no genuflection, offer no vows, and
swear no oaths; and yet foel more than ever.-
Mo!e !-dare I then place in the scale of com-
panson what I now feel with what I ever felt
before? The thought is sacrilege!

T~is child of Nature appears to me each suc-
«:eedmg day, in a phasis more bewitchingly attrac-
tive tha~ the last. She now feels her power ov~r
me, (WIth woman's intuition where the heart IS
in question!) and this consci~usness aives to her
manners a certain roguish tyranny, that renders
her the most charming tantalizing being in the
W~ld. In a thousand little instances she con-
tn~a to teaze me; most, when most she delights
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me' and takes no p.ains to co~ceal my simple fol-
ly from othcr~, while she trIumphs in it herself.
In short, she IS the last woman in the world who
would incur the risk of satiating him who is best
in her lo\'e; for the variability of her manner, al-
ways governed by her ardent, thouah volalilized
feelings, keeps suspense on the ete~nal qui vive !
and the sweet assurance given by the eyes one
moment, is destroyed in the next by some arch
sally of the lip.

To-day I met her walking with the nurse. The'
old woman, very properly, made a motion to re-
tire as I approached. Glorvina would not suffer
this, and twined her arm ronnd that of her foster-
mother. I was half inclined to turn on my heel,
when a servant came running to the nurse for the
keys. It was impossible to burst them from her
side, and away she hobbled after the barefooted
laquais. I looked reproachfully at Glorvina, but
her eyes were axed on an arbutus trAe rich in
blossom.

"I wish I had that high branch," said she, "to
put in illY vase." In a moment I was climbing
up the tree like a great school-boy, while she,
standing beneath, receh'ed the blossoms in her
extended drapery; and I was on the point of de-
scending, when a branch, lovelier than all I had
culled, attracted illY eye: this I intelllled to pre-
sent in propria persolla, that I might get a kiss of
the hand in return. 'V.ith my own hands suffi-
ciently engaged in effecting my descent, I held
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my Hesperian branch in my teeth, a~d had near-
ly reached the ground, whon Glor\'lna pla)'fuIly
approached her lovely mouth to snatch the prize
from minc. 'V0 were just in contact-l suddenly
let fnll the branch-and-Father John appearod
walking towards us j whilo Glon'ina, who, it
soems, had perceived him before she had placed
herself in the way of danger, now ran towards
him, covered with blushes amI malignant little
smiles. In short, she makes mo feol in a thou-
sand trivial instances tho troth of Epiclctu~'s
maxim, that to bear and forbear, arc the powers
that constitute a wiso man: to forbCflr, alone.
would, in my opinion, bo II. sufficient tost.

Adieu. H. M.

LETTER XXI.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

I CANNOT promise you any more Irish history.
I fear my Hibcrniana is closed, and a volume of
more dangerous, more delightful tendency, draws
towards its b~witching suhject every truant
thought., To him who is deep in the Philosophia
Amatorla, every other science is cold and vapid.

The oral legend of the Prince and the historic
lore of the priest,:u1 go for nothing! I shake my
head, look very WISO, and appear to listen, while
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my evos are rivljted on Clorvina-who, not un-
conscious of the ardent g:lze, sweeps with a
feathery touch the chords of her harp, or plies
her fairy wheel with double vigilence. Mean-
time, however, I am making a rapid progress in
the Irish language, and well I may j for besides
that 1 now listen to the language of Ossian with
the same respect a l-lindoo would to tbe Sanscrit
of the TImmins, the Prince, the priest, and even
Glorvina, contribute their exertions to my pro-
gress. The other evening, as we circled round
the evening fire in the great hall, the Prince would
put my improvements to the test, and taking down
a grammar, he insisted upon my conjugating a
verb. The verb he chose was, "to love."-
" Glorvina," said he, seeing me hesitate, "go
through the veru."

Glorvina had it at her fingers' ends; and in her
eyes swam a thousand delicious comments on Ihe
text she was expounding.

The Prince, who is as unsuspiciGus asan infant,
would have us repeat it together, that I might
catch the pronunciation from her lip!

" I love," faintly articulated Glorvina.
" I love," I more faintly repeated.
This was not enough-the Prince would have

us repeat the plural twice over: and again and
again we murmured together-" we lov~ !"

Heavens and Ilarth! had you at that iIloment
seen the preceptress and the pupil! The attention
of the simple Prince was riveted on Valancy's
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gr<\mmar: he grew peevish at what he caliI'd our
stupidity, alld said wp kllow nothin~ .of the H'ru
to lo\'e, while in fact we were rulllllng through
all its moods and tenses with our eres anti louks.

Godd. God! to how llIany delicious sensations
is the soul alive, for which thero is no possible
mode of expression.

Adieu.-The little post-boy is at my elbow. I
observe he goes more frequently to the post than
lIsual; and one morning I perceived Glorvina
eagerly watching his return from the summit of a
rock. \Vhence can this solicitudu ariso? lIer
father may have somo eorrespomlenco on busi-
ness-sho can have none.

LETTER XXII.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

THIS creature is deep in tho metaphysics of
love .. She is perpetually awakening ardour by
restral~t, ano..stealing enjoyment from privation.
She still pe~slsts in bringing the priest with her
to the draWing-desk; but it is evident she does
not the less enjoy that casual absence which
leaves us sometimes alone; and I am now be-
come such an epicure in sentiment, that I scarce-
~yregret the restraint the presence of the priest
ImpQilC8; sinct it gives a keener zest to the tran-
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sient minutes of felicity his absence bestows-
cven though they are enjoyed in silent confusion.
For nothing can be more seducing than her looks,
nothing can be more dignified than her manners.
If, when we are alone, I e\'en olrer to take her
hand, she grows pale, and shrinks from my touch.
Yet I regret Ilot that careless conliuence which
once prompted the innocent request that I would
guiue her hand to draw a perpenuieular line.

" Solitude (says the Spectator) with the person
beloved, el'cn to a woman's minu, has a pleasure
beyond all the pomp and splendour in the world."

a! how my heart subscribes to a sentiment I
have so often laugheu at, when my ideas of plea-
sure were very different from what they are at
present. I canIlot persuado myself that three
weeks have elapsed since my return hither; and
still less am I willing to belie\.e that it is neces-
sary 1 should return to M-- house. In short,
the rocks which embosom the peninsula of Inis-
more bonnu all my hOPQs, all my wishes; and my
desires, like the radii of a circle, all point towards
one and the same centre. This creature grows
on me with boundless influence; her originality,
her genius, her sensibility, her youth, and per-
son! In short, her united charms in this pro-
found solitude thus closely associated, is a spe-
cies of witchcraft. - • • • ••••••••••
• • • • • • • •
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It was indispensibly necessary I should return
to M-- hOllse, as my father's visit to Ireland
is drawing near; and it was requisite I should
receive and answer his letters. At last, there-
fore, I summoned up resolution to plead my for-
Iller llxcuses to the Prince for my flbsence; who
insisted on my immediate return-which I prom-
ised should be in a day or twO-:-while the eyes
of Glorvina echoed her father's commands, and
mine looked implicit obedience. With what dif-
ferent emotions I nolV left Inismore, to thoso
which accompanied my last departure! My feel-
ings were then unknown to myself-now I am
perfectly aware of their naturo.

I found M-- house, as usual, cold, comfort-
less, and desolate-with a few wretched-looking
peasants working languidly about tho grounds.
In short, everything breathed the deserted man-
sion of an absentee.

The evePling of my arrival I answered my fa-
ther's letters-one from our pleasant but libertine
friend D---n,-read over yours three tim~s
-went to bed-dreamed of Glorvina-and set
olf for lnismore the next momina. I rode so
hard that I reached the castle about that hour
which we usually devoted to the exertions of the
pencil. I flew at once to that vast and gloomy
r05m which her presence alone cheers and illu-
mines. Her drawina-desk lay open' she sl/em-
ed hut just to have ;isen from the ~hair placed
hefore it; and her work-basket hung on it~ b~ck.
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Even this well-known little work-basket is to me
an object of interest. I kissed the muslin it con-
tained; and, in raising it, perceived a small book
splendidly bound and gilt. I took it up, and read
on its cover, marked in letters of gold, " Brevaire
du Sentiment."

Impelled by the curiosity which this title ex-
cited, I opened it-and found beneath its first
two leaves several faded snowdrops stained witll
blood. Under them was written in Glorvina's
hand,

"Prone to the earth he bowed our pallid flowers--
And caught the drops divine, the purple dyes
Tinging the lustre of our native hues."

A little lower in the page was traced, " Culled
from the spot where he fell-April the 1st, 17-."

Oh! how quickly my bounding heart told me
who was that he, whose vital drops had stained
these treasured blossoms, thus" tinging the lustre
of their native hues." 'Vhile the sweetest asso-
ciation of ideas convinced me that these were
the identical flowers which Glorvina had hallow-
ed with a tear as she watched by the couch of
him with whose blood they were polluted.

While I pressed this sweet testimony of a pure
and lively tenderness to my lips, she entered. At
sight of me, pleasurable surprise invested every
feature; and the most innocent joy lit up her
countenance, as she sprang forward and offered
me her hand. While I carried it eagerly to my
lips, I pointed to the snowdrops. Glorvina, with

\'OL. II. 6
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the hand which was disenga~ed, covered her
blushing face, and would ha\'el1cd. But the look
which preceueu this natural motion disco\'crClI
the wounded feelings of a tender bnt prowl heart.
I felt the indelicacy of my comillct, and, slill
clasping her slruggling hand, Ilxclaimed- ,

"Forgive, forgive the vain triulllph of a bemg
intoxicated by your pity-transported by your
condescension."

" TrIUmph!" repeated Glorvina, in an accpnt
tenderly reproachful, yet accompanicu by a look
proudly imlignant-" Triumph !"

lIow I curscd tho coxcomical exprcssion in my
heart, while I fell at her fccl, allli kissing tho hem
of her robe, without daring to louch the hand I
hau relinquished, said,

" Does this look like triumph, Glorvina 1"
Glorvina turned towarus llIe a face in which all

the witcheries of her sex were blcnded-play-
ful fondness, affected anger, animated tenderne8s,
anu soul-dissolving langnishment. Oh! she
should not have looked thus, or I should havo
been more or less than man.

With a glance of undeniable supplication, sho
released her"elf from that glowing fold, which
could have pressed her forever to a heart where
she must forever reign unrivalled. I saw she
wished I should think her very angry, and anoth-
er pardon was to be solicited for the lralJtlient
indul~ence of that pa;;8ionat~ impulse hlJ\' own
scdb.omg looks had called into existlinoe. The
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pardon, after some little pouting playfulness, tNS

granted, and I was sufrered to lead her to that
Gothic sofa where our first tete-a-tete had taken
place; and partly by artifice, partly by entreaty, I
drew from her the little history of the treasured
snow-drops, and read from her eloquent eyes
more than her bashful lip would dare to express.

Thus, like the assymtotes of a hyperbola, with-
out absolutely rushing into contact, we are, by a
sweet impulsion, gradually approximating closer
and closer towards each other.

All! my dear friend, this is the golden ago of
lo\'e; and I sometimes think, with the refined
'Yeiland, in certain degree, with the first ki:!s-
mine, therefore, is now in its climacteric.

The impetuosity with which I rush on overy
subject that touch os her, ofton frustrates the in-
tention with which I sit down to address you.
I left this letter behind me unfinished, for the
purpose of filling it up, on my return, with an-
swers to those I expected to recei\'e from you.
The arguments which your friendly foresight and
prudent solicitude ha\'e fuinished you, are pre-
cisely such as the understanding cannot refute,
nor the heart subscribe to.

You say my wife she cannot be-and my mis-
tress! uerish the thought! What! I repay the
generosity of the. father ?y th? destruction of the
child! I steal tillS angehc belllg from the peace-
ful security of her native shades, with all her ar-
dent, tender feelings thick upon her: I,

•
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" Crop this fair rose, and rifle all its sweetness P'
No; you do me but common justice when you
say, that though you have sometimes known me
aJlect the character of a libertine, yet never, even
for a moment, have you known me forfeit that of
a man of honour. I would not be understood to
speak. ill the mere commonplace worldly accepta-
tion of the word, but literally. according to the
text of moral and divine laws.

"Then, what," you ask me, "is the aim, the
object, in pursuing this ignus fatuus of the heart
and fancy?" .

In a word, then, \'irtue is my object-feliCIty
my aim; or, rather, I am lured towards the former
through the medium of the latter. And whether
ttle tie which binds me at once to moral and phy-
sical good, is a fragile texture and transient ex-
istence, or whether it will become" close twisted
with the fibres of the heart, and breaking break.
it," time only can determine-to time, there-
fore, I commit my fate; hut while thus led by the
)Ilwd of vinue, I inebriate at the living spring of
bliss ;

" While ..... linl!; tbrough a wilderness of joy,"
eao you wondel: th~t I fling off the goading chain
.r prutleoce, lDlll, 10 daring to be free, at once be
_ou andhappy.

My raUl.r'a 16ttet is brief, but pithy. My broth-
... married, antI )aas sold his uame and litu
,. a ..... UtGUSml.d pollads; and J.U b~other
........... tf IIUiq kialaapj>ineI!I& Sol"- WI
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something about the same sum. And who thiDk
rou, i~ to be Ihe purchaser? Why our old sport-
I~g fnend D--. In my last grousing visit at
IllS seat, you may remember the pert little girl
his only daughter, who, he assured us, was tha;
day ullkcnncllcd for the first time, in honour of our
success, and who rushed upon us from the nursery
in all the bloom of fifteen, and all the boldness of
a hoyden; whose society was the house-keeper,
and the cllamber-maid, whose ideas of pleasure
extended no farther than a blind-man's-buff in the
sen'ant's hall, and a game of hot cockles with the
butler and footman in the pantry. I had the good
fortnne to touch her heart at cross-purposes, and
completely vanquished her affection by a romp-
ing match in the morning; and 50 it seems the
fair sllsceptible has pined in thought ever since,
but not "let concealment prey on her damask
cheek," for she told her love to an old maiden
aunt, who told it to another confidential friend,
until the whole neighbourhood was full of the
tale of the victim of constancy and the fatal de-
ceiver.

The father, as is usual in such cases, was the
last to hear it; and bolieving me to be an excellent
shot. and a keen spoTlsman, all he requires in a
son-in-law, except a good family, he proposed
thll m~h III my father, who gladly embraced the
olTer, and filll:;hib leuers wilh hlossoms, bll18hcs,
and unsophisticated chanos; congralUla1c3 me
on my conquest, a.nd talks eithor of reealling me

E 6-
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shortly to England, or bringing the fair fifteen and
old Nimrod to Ireland on a visit with him. But
the former he will not easily effect, and the lat-
ter I know business will prevent for some weeks,
as he writes that he is still up to his ears in parch-
ment deeds, leases, settlements, jointures. Mean
time,

" Song, beanty, youth, love, virtue, joy, this group
Of bright ideas, fiowers of Paradise as yet ullforfeit,"

crown my golden hours of bliss; and whatever
may be my destiny, I will at least rescue one
beam of unalloyed felicity from its impending
clouds-for, oh! my good friend, there is a pro-
phetic something which incessantly whispers me,
that in clouds and storms will the evening of my
existence expire.

Adieu, H. M.

LETTER XXIIl.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

I T is certain, that you men of the world are
nothi~g.less :han men of pleasure :-would you
taste It m all Its essence, come to Inismore. Ah!
no, pollute not with your presence the sacred pal-
ladIUm of ~l~ the primeval virtues; and attempt
~ot to partiCipate i.n those pure joys of the soul
n would be death 1lI me to divide even with you.
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Here Plato might enjoy, and EpicunIS revel:
here we are taught to feel accordinO" to the doc-
trine of the latter, that the happines; of mankind
consists in pleasure, not such as arises from the
gratification of the senses, or the pursuits of vice
-but from the enjoyments of the mind, the plea-
sures of the imagination, the affections of the heart,
and the sweets of virtue. And here we learn,
according to the precepts of the former, that the
summit of human felicity may be attained, by
removing from the material, and approaching
nearer to the intellectual world; by curbing and
governing the passions, which are so much of-
tener inflamed by imaginary than real objects;
and by borrowing from temperance, that zest
which can alone render pleasure forever poig-
nant and forever new. Ah! you will say, like
other lovers, you now see the moral as well as
the natural world through a prism; but would
this unity of pleasure and virtue be found in the
wilds of Inismore, if Glorvina was no hmger
there?

I honestly confess to you I do not think it
would, for where yet was pleasure ever found
where woman was not 1 and when does the
heart so warmly receive the pure impressions of
virtue, as when its essence is imbibed from wo-
man's lip 1

My life passes away here in a species of de-
lectability to which I can give no name; and
while, through the veil of delicate reserve which
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the pure suggestions of tlle purest nature. have
flunl1 over the manners of my swe.et Glorvma, a
thou"sand little tendernesses unconsciously appear.
Her amiable preceptor clings to me with a pa-
rent's fondness j and her father's increasing par-
tiality for his hereditary enemy, is visible in a
thousand instances j while neither of these excel-
lent, but inexperienced men, suspect the secret
intelligence which exists between the younger
tutor and his lovely pupil. As yet, indeed, it has
assumed no determinate character. \Vith me it
is a delightful dream, from which I dread to be
awakened, yet feel that it is but a dream j while
she, bewildered, amazed at those vague emotions
which throb impetuously in her un practised heart,
resigns herself unconsciously to the sweetest of
all deliriums, and makes no effort to dissolve the
vision!

If, in the refined epicurism of my heart, I care-
lessly speak of my departure for England in the
decline of summer, Glorvina changes colour; the
sainted countenance of Father John loses its
w?nted smile of placidity j and the Prince re-
phes by some peevish observation on the solitude
of their lives, and the want of attraction at Inis-
more to detain a man of the world in its domestic
circle.

But he will say, " it was not always thus-this
hall once echoed to the sound of mirth and the
I!lttainof gaiety; for the day was, when none went
saa of aeart from the castle of lnismore!"
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I much fear that the circumstances of this wor-

thy man are greatly deranged, though it is evi-
dent his pride would be deeply wounded if it was
even suspected. Father John, indeed, hinted to
me, that the Prince was a great agricultural spec-
ulator some few years back; " and even still" said
he, "likes to hold more land in his hands than he
is able to manage."

I have observed, too, that the hall is frequently
crowded with importunate people whom the priest
seems. endeavouring to pacify in Irish; and twice,
as I passed the Prince's room last week, an ill-
looking fellow appeared at the door whom Glor-
vina was showing ont. Her eyes were moist
with tears, and at the sight of me she deeply
coloured, and hastily withdrew. It is impossible
to describe my feelings at that moment!

Notwithstanding, howe\'er, the Prince affects
an air of grandeur, and opulence-he keeps a
kind of open table in his servants' hall, where a
crowd of labourers, dependants, and mendicants
are daily entertained ;. and it is evident his pride
would receive a mortal stab, if he supposed that

.. The kitchen, or s'!f\'nnts' hall of nn Irish conntry gen-
tleman, i. open to nil whom distress lDay lend to iL:l door.
Professed indolent mendicants l1.ke ad\"antnge of this in-
discriminating hospitalit)", enler withont ceremony. seat
them.e1ves by the tire, nnd seldom (indeed 'IO,-er) depart
with their demands lInsali.fied, by the misapplied benevo-
lence of an old Irish cnstom, which in man)" installces
would be-" more hououred in tlto IJreaeb titan the ob-
servunce."
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his guest, and that guest an Englishman, sus-
pected the impoverished state of his circum-
stances.

Although not a man of very superior under-
standing, yet he evidently possesses that innate
grandeur of soul, which haughtily struggles with
distress, and which will neither yield to, nor
make terms with misfortune; and when, in the
dignity of that pride whioh scorns revelation of
its woes, I behold him collecting all the forces
of bis mind, and asserting a right to a better fate,
I feel my own character energize in the contem-
plation of his, and am almost tempted to envy
him those trials which call forth the latent pow-
ers of buman fortitude and human greatness.

H.M.

LETTER XXIV.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

U Tous s'eT'snouit sons les cieux,
Chaqlle instant varie a 1109 reux
Le tableau mouvant de In vIe."

ALAS! that even this solitude where all seems
.. The world forgetting. by the worlO forgot."

should be subje~t to that mutability of fate which
~ems the bUllicst haunts of lIIan. )" it possible,

among thestj dear ruins, whtjre all the "life
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of life" has been rostored to me, the worst of hu-
man pangs should assail my full all-confiding
heart. And yet I am jealous only on surmise;
but who was ever jealous on conviction; for
where is the heart so weak, so mean as to cher-
ish the passion when betrayed by the object? I
ha\'e already mentioned to you tho incongruities
which so forcibly struck me in Glorvina's boudoir.
Since the evening, the happy evening in which
I first visited it, I have often stolen thither when
I knew her elsewhe.re engaged, but always found
it locked till this morning, when I perceived the
door standing open. It seemed as though its
mistress had but just left it, for a chair was placed
near the window, which was open, and her
book and work-basket lay on the seat. I me-
chanically took up the book, it was my own Eloi-
sa, and was marked with a slip of paper in that
page where the character of \Volmar is describ-
cd; I read through the passage, I was throwing
it by, when some writing on the paper marie
caught my eye; supposing it to be Glorvina's, I
endeavoured to decyphor the lines, and read as
follows: "Professions, my lovely friend, are for
the world. But I would at least have you be-
lic\'e that my friendship, liko gold, though not
sonorous, is indestructible." This was all I could
make out-and this I read a hundred times-the
hund-writing was a man's-bnt it was not the
pril'st's-it could not be her father's. And yet I
thought the haml was not entirely unknown to
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me, though it nppenrcu disguiseu. I was still
onfl1lg~d in gazing on the sybil lea! when [ heard
Glort tria approach. I never was mistaken in
her little feet's light bounu, for she seldom walks;
and hastily replacing the book, I appeared deeply
engaged in looking over a fine atlas that lay open
on the table. She seemed surprised at my ap-
pt'arance. 80 much so, that I felt the necessity for
apologizing for my intrusion. "But," said I, " an
immunity granted by you is too precious to be
nl'2leCIed, and if I have not oftener availed my-
self of my valued privileges, I assure you the
fault was not mine."

Without noticing my inuendo she only bowed
her bead, and asked me with a smile, " what
faTounte spot 011 the globe 1 was tracing with
wcb earnestneas when her entrance had inter-
ruptl'd my geographic punuits.

I placed my tinger on that point of the nonh-
west shorea of Ireland. where we then stood,
ani ~aiJ In the lan~e of St. Prcv.:r, .. The
world, 10 my imaginaLlon, is diriJed into two
r Ionlt-that where sll£ as-and that where Ilhe
la not n

'Vlth all an of bewltcnIn~ inlllIllmlloll. she
pi I h r hand on mv lIhouhll'f, and \\ IlI1 a fa,lIt
hi nd a hili .. lImIl\' hook hpr h. a I. I 11')011.-

pili m, {act'. Wllb a 1/:1:\11<" h h 1'1 r. dllnl
{ h I. r I 1..." d th .. h (.I h, "ho "

~ur. I " "tb. hOllour J. an I lItl. ,. Ilr. -....... , to,., fnaDd, are for the worhl, but
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I would al 1eMI ha,'o you belic"c, that my friend •
..llIp. Iako gold, Ihough nOl ~OIl(Jrou~, is inde-
,.Irllt tibiA:'

TIlls I !laid. in Ihe irra.~cibility of my j •.alnus
heart, for, Ihoul{h too warm for another. oh I ho ....
col.{ for lIle I GlorvlIlll 8Larted ~ I "pokc, I
lllou~hl chang,'d colour' while al inleryals sho
n " ..ated. "strnngo !-Ilor is this lho ollly coin-
cll,.nce 1~ .. Coincidence ~.,I eagerly rep"aLClI, hUI
hh" affecled not 10 hear 1Ill', and appeared busily
• "gage,1 in ,... Iecllng for herst'lf a bouqu'I from
I1If' tIo\H'r" "hH' h fill, d one of Iho>l" ,'U" .. I bl'-
for. nollced 10 YOll, .. .\ nd i~ Ihal beaullful "ase,"
";lId I, .. allolhl'r family anliquilY 1 il looks as
th.Jugh it blole ill; e1e~nt form from an ES1.rUcan
1110<1.1: is lhi!:l too an t t[orl of ancient Irish ~lC !"
.. ~o," s:11d ~he, I thoughl confusedly," I believe
II earn. Irom II.alv:'

"lIa~ il b< • n ion!! in lhf' po ." ion of the fam-
II) "11 I. ~llh ptTl!f'Hnll<Y 11lIP<rtlllen('c ... It

a I r. 'Ill from a IfIt ud 01 III) [,Ih. r'",~ h"
lit d, ("oollrln ," 10 Ill.' '" Th. I. II iUlhallllo-

III I fo h', kf sl. 1" 1) I. II. \~. 01' .r. ntly
I III r I. linn 11)'''.'lI'lll •

\ Ir 1 " " I \ J f I 'h ...
(" • f II. I I."

" • I II Y
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of the Boudoir. The tasteful donnellr and author
of that letter whose tOIll fragment betrayed tho
sentiment of no common mind, are ceraillly ono
and the same person. Yet, who ,.isits the cas-
tle? scarcely anyone j the pride and circum-
stances of the Prince equally forbid it. SOllle-
times, though rarely, an old Milesian cousin, or
poor relation will drop in, but thoso of them that
I have seen, aro mero commonplace people. I
have indeed heard the Prince speak of a cousin
in the Spanish service, and a nephew in the Irish
brigades, now in Germany. But tho cousin is
an old man, and the nephow ho llas not seen
since ho was a child. Yet, after all, theso pre-
sents may have come from one of those relatives;
if so, as Glorvina has 110 recollection of either,
how I should curse that joalous temper which
has purchasell for me some moments of tortnring
doubts. I remember you used oftOil to say, that
any woman could pique me into love by affecting
indifference, and that the native jealousy of my
disposition would always render me the slave of
any woman who knew how to play upon my dom-
inant passion. The fact is, when my heart erects
an idol for its secret homage, it is madness to
think that another should even bow at the shrine,
much less that his offerinlTs should be propitious-
ly received. "

B~t it is the sile.nce of Glorvina on the subject
of thiS generous fnend, that distracts me ; if, after
all-oh! it is impossible-it is sacrilege against
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heaven to doubt her! She practised in decep-
tion! she, whose every look, every motion be-
trays a soul that is all truth, innocence, amI vir-
tue! I have endea,'oured to sound the priest on
the subject, and affected to admire tho Vase!!;
repeating the same questions with which 1 had
teased Glorvina. But he, too, carelessly replied,
" they were given her by a friend of her father's."

H. M.

LETTER XXV.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

JUST as I had finished my last, the Prince sent
for me to his room; I found him alone, and sit-
ting up in his bed! he only complained of the ef-
fects of years and sickness, but it was evident
that some recent cause of uneasiness preyed on
his mind. He made me sit by his bed-side, and
said, that my good-nature, upon every occasion,
induced him to prefer a request, he was induced
to hope would not meet with a denial. I begged
he would change that request to a command, and
rp.ly in every instance on my readiness to serve him.
He thanked me, and told me in a few words, that
the priest was going on a very particular, but not
very pleasing business for him (the Prince) to the
north; that the journey was long, and would be
both solitary amI tedious to his good old friend,
whose health I might 1m>0 obsorved was delicate
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and precarious, except I had the goodness to cheat
the weariness of the journey by giving the priest
my company. " I would not make tho request,"
he added, " but that I think your compliance will
be productive of pleasure and information to your-
self; in a journey of a hundred miles, many ne.w
sources of observation to your inquiring millll WIll
appear. Besides, you who seolll to focI 80 livoly
an int~rest in all which concerns this country, will
be glad to have an opportunity of viewing the lr!sh
character in a new aspect; or rather of beholdlllg
the Scotch character engrafted upon ours." " But,"
Baid the Prince, with his usual nationality, " that
exotic branch iB not very distinguishable from tho
old Btock."

I need not tell you that I complied with this
request with seeming readiness, hut with real
reluctance.

In the evening, as we circled round the fire in
the great hall, I proposed to Father John to ac-
company him on his joumey the following day.

The poor man was overjoyed at the on.er while
Glorvina betrayed neither surprise nor regret at
my intention, but lookeu first at her father, and
then at me, with kindness and gratitude.

Were my heart more at case, were my confi-
dence ~n the affections of Glorvina something
stronger, I should greatly relish this little tour,
but as it is, when I found every thing arranged
for my departure, without the concurrence of my
Own wishes, I could not chllck. my pettishness,
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and for want of some other mode of ventinO" it I
endeavoured to ridicule a work on the subj~ct 'of
anciwt Irish history which the priest was read-
ing aloud, while Glon-ina worked, and I was tri-
lling with my pencil.

" \Vhat," said I, after having interrupted him
in many different passages, which I thought sa-
voured of natural hyperbole, " what can be more
forced than the ,oery supposition of your partial
aUlhor, that Albion, the most ancient lIame of
Britain, was given it as though it were another
or second Ireland, because Banba was one of the
ancient names of your country 1"

" It may appear to you a FORCED etymology,"
said the priest, " yet it has the sanction of Cam-
den, who first risked the supposition. Bllt it is
the fate of our unhappy country to receive as
little credit in the present day, for its former celeb-
rity, as for its great antiquity," although the for-

* It has been the fhshion to throw odium on the modern
Irish, by undermining the basis of their ancient history,
and vilifying their ancient national character. If II historio
an professes to have acquired his information from the re-
cords of the conntry whose history he writes, his acconnts
arc generally admitted as anthentic, as the commentaries
of Garcilasso de Vega are considered as the chief pillars
of Pernvian history, thongh avowed by their author to
have heen compiled from .the old national ballads of the
conn,ry; yet the old writers of lreland, (the Psalter of
Oashel in particnlar) though they refer to these ancient re-
cord, of their conntry, anthenticated by existing manners
and existing habits, are plunged into the oblivion of COD-
temptnous neglect, or read only 10 be discredited.7.
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mer is attested hy ilcdc, and many other early
Briti~h writers, and the latter is authenticated by
the testimony of the most ancient Greek authors.
For Jcrois is mentioned in the Argonaulica of Or-
pheus, long before the name of England is any-
where to be found in Grecian literature. And
surely it had scarcely been first mentioned, had
it not been first known."

.. Then you really suppose," said I, smiling in-
credulously, .. we are indebted to you for the
name of our country?" .. Iknow," said the priest,
returning my smile, .. the fallacies in general of
all etymologists, but the only part of your island
anciently called by any name that bore the least
affinity to Albion, was Scotland, then called AI-
bit., a word of Irish etymology, Albin signifying
mountainous, from Alb, a mountain."

" But, my dear friend," I replied, "admitting
t.he gleat. antiquity of your country, allowing it to
be early inhabited by a lettered and ci,'ilized
people, and that it. was the Nido paterno of wes-
t.ern literature when the rest. of Europe was in-
volved in darkness; how is it that. so few monu-
ml'nLs of your ancient learning and genius remain?
Whl'fl" are your manuscripts, your records, your
annals, stamped with the seal of antiquity to be
(0\111(\ ,"

.. Manuscripts, annalR, and records are not. the
t.rI'Uurl'S of a coloni;l;cd or conquered country,"
..u.l the Pfl('!I\; .. Itl8 alwa) 8 t.he policy of t.he
~. or the mvader, to destroy those mo-
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menti of ancient national splendour which keep
alivlJ tlte spirit of the conquered or tlte invaded ;"
the dispersion at variuus periodst of lIIany of tho
most illustrious Irish families into foreiO'n coun-
tries, has assisted the depredatiuns of ~ime and
policy, in the plunder of her literary treasures;
lIIauy of them are now 1Il0uidering in publie amI
prh'ate libraries on tho Continent, whither their
possessors com' eyed them from the destruction
which civil war carries with it, and many of them
(even so far back as Elizabeth's day) were con-
veycd to Denmark. The Danish monarch ap-
plil:u to the English court for some learned men
to translate them, and one Donald UDa/y, a per-
son eminently qualilied for the task, was actually
f'n~raged to perform it, until the illiberality of the
English court prevented the intention on the poor
plea of its prejudicing the English interel>l. I
know mYllclf that many of our finest and most
,'aluable ~ISS. are in librariCll in France, and have

• Sir G.'Or~" Carew, in Ih.. rci~n of Elizabeth. ,,, •• &C-
cu...d of bnblng tb" fam,l,. h tonan of Ibe \I.('"rth""
to ,.on1'&1 10 hun tKJlllf' cnrion. \IsS. u Dill w1.."1 ~, IYI

ll .. uthor of th(O .\ nlllr('l, I Carrw did In 0lIl' J'rovlnr~
[\\1111 I rl"'orvSllln'y.aodhi'pr,doe: • ..,rod, .1I0\or
Il, 1.. 01.".10111. h In. rh r//,01 10 rnll 01 "II Ih, In.on 'nptJI
Ih ) conl<l. II I Il,,,y Inlthl "IT,nilall,. de Ir01 ,.v. ry v••
I'll of aliI '11111,.alld I. Ill .. Ihmnllholll III 1\.In// 10111. •
An j SI 1'.lrlck. In h,. "po toh.. z .1. romllllll J.o Ih.
ll;u v. ral hllDoln~1drlllllar.1 ,ohlm "

• rOllrl n thou lid I" h look od, Illap: or U .rl '.
of Liuwncll. aud bl&d. adu.:u 10 tbc;,r uatna country r"hlVU.
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heard, that not a few of them enrich the Vatican
at Rome.".

" But," said I, "arc 1I0t many of those l\lSS.
supposed to be mOl1ki~h impositions 1" "Yes,"
replied the priest, " by those who nrvcr ~'awt"~I/1,
and if tllcy did, were too igllorallt of the ITIl;h
language to judge of their authenticity by the in-
ternal evidellces they contain." .

" And if they were the works of monks," saul
the priest, " Ireland was always nllow('(1 to pos.
sess at that era the most devollt alld leamed ec.
clesiastics in Europe, from which circumstance
it received its title of Island of Saints. By them,
indeed, many histories of the allcient Irish were
composed in the early ages of Christianity, but it
was certainly from Pagan records and tr,ulitions
they receil'ed their informatioll; hesilles, I do
not think any arguments can be advallced more
favourable to the histories, thall that the fiction of

tIn n conversation which passed in Cork between the
author'. father and the celebrated Dr. O'Leary. the latter
said he had once inteudcd tll hAve written a '''''tory of ire-
lAnd. And added, .. but, in truth, I fOllnd, after various re-
se~rche., that I could not give such a history as I wOllld
WIsh shollid come from my pen, withont visiting the Con.
tinent, more particnlarly Rome where alone the best
documents for the history of Irela;,d are to be had. But it
is now too late in .the day for me to think of Anch a junr-
ney or slIch. exertIons as the t.1sk wonld require." .. ?~r.
O'Hallo~an mforms me [says Mr. 'Valker, in his ;\lem~lro
of the Insh Bards, p. 141], that he lately got in n collectIOn
from Rome, several poems of the most eminent bards ofNt centuriea.'J
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those histories simply consists in ascribin ... natu-
ral phenomena to supernatural agency." <>

"But," returned I," granting that your island
was the At/tellS of a certain age, how is the bar-
barity of the present day to be reconciled with
the civilization of the enlightened past ?"

"\Vhcn you talk of our l,arbarity," said the
priest, " you do not speak as you feel, but as you
IlCar." I blushed at this mild reproof, and said,
" what I now feel for this country, it would not
he easy to express, but I ha\'e always been taught
to look upon the inferior Irish all beings forming
an humbler link than humanity in the chain of
nature," " Yes," said the priest, " in your coun-
try it is usual to attach to that class of society in
ours a ferocious disposition amounting to barbar-
ity j but this, with other calumnies, of national
indolence, and obstinate ignorance, of want of
principle, and want of faith, is unfounded and il-
liberal;. 'cruelty,' says Lord Sheffield,' is not

• 'Vhcn nature i. wonnd~d lhrough all her dearesllie ••
slle must lurn on the hand that stabs, and endeavonr to
wreslthe poignard from lhe grasp that aims at the life-
pulse of her heart, And this she will do in obedience to
that immutable law, which blends the instinct of self-pre-
servatiou with every atom of hUlllan existence. And for
this, in less felicitous times, when oppression and sedit,ion
Bucceeded alternately to eacb olher, was the name of Irish.
man blended with the horrihle epithet of cruel. But
whe~ the sword of the oppressor was sheathed. the Bpirit
of the oppressed reposed. and the opprobrium it had
drawn down ou him was no lonller remembered, until the
unhappy events of a late anarchial period [1798] revived

F
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in the nature of these people more than of other
men, for they have many customs among them
which disprove of unnatural indolence, that they
are constitutionally of an active nature, and ca-
pable of the greatest exertions; and of as g~od
dispositions as any nation in the same state of IIn-
provement; their generosity, hospitality, and br~-
very are proverbial; iutelligence and zeal In
whatever they undertake will never be wanting :--:-
It has been the fasltion to judge of them by their
outcasts.' "

" It is strange (said the Prince,) that the ear-
liest British writers should be as diffuse in the
praise, as the modems are in calumniating our
unhappy country. Once we wero everywhere,
and by all, justly famed for our patriotism, ar-

the faded characters in which that opprobrium had been
traced. The events allnded to were the attrocities which
chied)' occurred in the county of , Vex ford, and its adjoin.
ing and confederale district. \Vexfurd i. an English
colony, planted by Henry the Second, where scarcely any
feature of the original Irish character, or any trace of the
Irish language is to be found. 'Vhile in th" barony of Forth,
not only the cnstoms, manners, habits, and '-Ostume, of the
8nci~nt British settlers still premil, bnt the ancient
Celt~c langna~e, has been preserved with infinitely less cor-
ruptIOn thaI! III any part ofBril1lin, where it has been in-
terwuven With the Saxon. Danish, and French langnages.
In fact, h"re may be found a remuant of an ancient British
colouy, more pnre and 1llllnixed than in any other pnrt of
the world. And here were committed those barbarities,
which have recently utl1lched tI,,, epithet of cruel to the
name of Irishman!
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dour of affection, love of letters, skill in arms
and arts, and refinement of manners; but no
sooner did there arise a connexion between us
and a sister country, than the reputed virtues
and well-earned glory of the Irish sunk at once
into oblivion: as if (continued this enthusiastic
MiZesian, rising from his seat with all his native
vehemence,)-as if the moral world was sub-
ject to those convulsions which shake the natu-
ral to its centre, burying by a single shock the
monumental splendours of countless ages. Thus
it should seem, that when the bosom of national
freedom was rent asunder, the national virtues
which derived their nutriment from its source
sunk into the abyss; while on the barren surface
which covers the wreck of Irish greatness, the
hand of pr~judice and illiberality has sown the
seeds of calumny and defamation, to choke up
those healthful plants, indigenous to the soil,
which still raise their oft-crushed heads, strug-
gling for existence, and which, like the palm-tree,
rise, in proportion to those efforts ma~ to sup-
press them."

To repeat the words of the Prince is to de-
pri ve them of half their effect: his great elo-
quence lies in his air, his gestures, and the for-
cible expression of his dark-roiling eye. He
sat down exhausted with the impetuous vehe-
mence with which he had spoken.

"If we were to believe Dr. \Varner, however,
(said the priest) the modern Irish are a degene-
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rated race, comparatively speaking, for he asserts,
that even in the days of Elizabeth, 'the old na-
tives had degenerated, and that the wars of s~v-
eral centuries had reduced them to a state far 10-
ferior to that in which they were found in the
days of Henry the Second.' But still, like the
modern Greeks, we perceive among them strong
traces of a free, a great, a polished, and an en-
lightened people."

Wearied by a conversation in which my heart
now took little interest, I made the palinod of J?Y
prejudices, and concluded by saying, " I perceIve
that on this ground I.am always destined to be
vanquished, yet always to 'win by the loss, a~d
gain by the defeat; and therefore I ought not III

common policy to cease to oppose, until noth-
ing further can be obtained by opposition."

The Prince, who was getting n little testy at u:y
"heresy and schism," seemed quite appeased by tIllS

avowal; and the priest, who was gratified by a
compliment I had previously paid to his talents,
shook IllI heartily by the hand, and said, I was
the most generous Opponent he had ever met
with. Then taking up his book, was suffered
to proceed in its perusal uninterupted. During
the whole of the evening, Glorvina maintained
an uninterrupted silence; she appeared lost in
thought, and unmindful of our conversation, while
her eyes, sometimes turned on me, but oftener on
her father, seemed humid with a tear as she con-
templated his lately much altered appearance
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Yet when the debility of the man was for a
moment lost in the energy of the patriot, I per-
ceived the mind of the daughter kindling at the
sacred fire which illumined the father's; and
through the tear of natural affection sparkled the
bright beam of national enthusiasm.

I suspect that. the embassy of the good priest
is not of the most pleasant nature. To-night as
he left me at the door of my room, he said
that we had a long journey before us; for that
the house of the nobleman to whom we are go-
ing lay in a remote part of the province of Ulster;
that he was a Scotchman, and only occasionally
visited this country (where he had an immp,nse
property) to receive his rents. "The Prince
(said he) holds a large but unprofitable farm
from this Highland chief, the lease of which
he is anxious to throw up : that surly looking
fellow who dined with us the other day, is a
steward; and if the master is as inexorable as
the servant, we shall undertake this journey to
very little purpose."

Adieu.-I endeavour to write and think on
every subj8ct but that nearest my heart, yet
therB GIorvina and her mysterious friend still
awaken the throb of jealous doubt and anxious
solicitude. I shall drop this for you in the post-
office of the first posl-town I pass through; and
probably endeavour to forget myself, and my anxi-
ety to return hither, at your expense, by writing
to you ill the courso of my journey. H. M.

VOL. II. 8
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LETTER XXYI.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

CAN you recollect who was that rational,
moderate youth, who exclaimed in the frenzy of
passion, "0 gods! annihilate both time and
space, and make two lovers happy."

For my part, I should indeed wish the hours
annihilated till I again behold Glorvina j but for
the space which divides us, it was requisite I
should be fifty miles from her, to be no more en-
tirely with her j to appreciate the full value of
her society; and to learn the nature of those wants
my heart must ever feel when separated from
her. The priest and I arose this morning with
the sun. Our lovely hostess was ready at the
breakfast-table to receive us. I was so selfish as
to observe without regret the air of langour that
invested her whole form, and the heaviness that
weighed.down her eyelids, as though the influ-
ence of sleep had not renovated the lustre of
those downcast eyes they veiled. Ah! if I dared
believe that these wakeful hours were given to me.
But I fear at that moment her heart was more
occupied by her father than her lover: for I have
observed, in a thousand Instances, the interest
sho takes in his affairs; and indeed the priest
hint.ed to me, that her good sense has frequently
retneved those circtlmstances the imprudent
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specnlations of her father have as constantly
deranged.

During breakfast she spoke but little, and once
~ caug:ht her eyes turned full on me, with a glance
In winch tenderness, regret, and even somethina
of despondency were mingled. GlorvinadesponJ'i
So young, so lovely, so virtuous, and so highly
gifled! Oh! at that moment had I been master
of worlds! but, dependent myself on another's
will, I could only sympathize in the sufferings
while I adored the sufferer .

.When we arose to depart, Glorvina said, "If
you will lead your horses I will walk to the draw-
bridge with you."

Delighted at the proposal, we ordered our
horses to follow us; and with an arm of Glorvina
drawn through either of ours, we left the castle.
"This (said I, pressing the hand which rested on
mine,) is commencing a journey under favourable
auspices."

" God grant it may be so," said Glorvina, fer-
vently.

" Amen !" said the priest.
" Amen!" I repeated; and looking at Glorvi-

na, read all the daughter in her eyes.
" We shall sleep to-night, (said the priest, en-

deavouring to dissipate the gloom which hung
o,'er us by indifferent chit-chat;) we shall sleep
to-niaht at the hospitable mansion of a true-born
}'[ile;ian, to whom 1 ha,'e the honour to be dis-
tantly allied; and where you will find the old
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Brehon law, which forbids that a sept should b.e
disappointed of the expected feast, was no fabrI-
cation of national partiality."

"What then, (said I,) we shall not enjoy our-
selves in all the comfortable unrestrained freedom
of an inn."

"We poor Irish, (said the priest,) find tho un-
restrained freedom of an inn not only in the house
of a friend, but of every acquaintance, howel'er
distant; and indeed if you are at all known, you
may travel from one end of a province to another,
without entering a house of public entertain-
ment ;* the host always considering himself the
debtor of the guest, as though the institution of
the Beataghst were still in being. And besides

... Not only have I been reccived with the grealest
kindness, but I have been provided with everythiu~ which
could promote the execntion of my plan. In taking the
circllit of Ireland, r have heen employed eight or nine
months; durin" which time I have been everywhere re-
ceived with a hospitality which is nothing surprisillg in
Ireland: that in such a length of time r have been bllt six
times at an inn, will give a better idea of Ihis hospitalily
than could be done by the most laboured praise."-M. de
Latocknay.

t In the excellent system of the ancient Milesian I!0vern-
men~, the people were di,'ided into classes; the Literati
holdmg the next ran~ to r.oyalty itself, and the Beatagl,.
the fourth; so that, as 111 Chms. the stste was 80 well reg''''
lated, that everyone knew his place, from the prince to
the pen.~ant... These lleataghs (says Mr. O'Halioran)
were kee~ers of open houses for strangers, Or poor dig.
tre""e~ nat!ves; aud as honourable stipellds were settled on
the Literal1, 80 were particular tracts of Inlld on Iho ilea-
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a cordial welcome from my hospitable kinsman
I promise you an introduction to his three hand~
some daughters. So fortify your heart, for I warn
you it will run some risk before you return."

" Oh!" said Glorvina, archly, "I dare say that,
like St. Paul, he will ' count it all joy to fall into
divers temptations.'''

" Or rather, (returned I) I shall court them like
the saints of old, merely to prove my powers of
resistance; for I bear a charmed spell about me ;
and now' none of woman born can harm ltlacbcth.' "

"And of what nature is your spell?" said
Glorvina, smiling, while the priest remained a
little behind us talking to a peasant. Has Fa-
ther John given you a gospel? or have you got
an amulet, thrice passed through the thrice blessed
girdle of St. Bridget, our great Irish charm ?'".

" My charm (returned I) in some degree, cer-
tainly partakes of your religious and national
superstitions; for since it was presented me by
your hand, I could almost believe that its very

taghs, to support, with proper munificence, their station;
and there are lands and villages in many places to this
day, which declare by their names their original appoint-
ment."

* On St. Bridget's day it is IIsual for the YOllng people
to mcke a long girdle rope of 8traw, which they carry
abontto the neighbouring houses, and through it allthosa
persons who have fi.ith in the charm pass nine times, ut-
tering at each time a certain form of prayer in Iri.h, which
they thus concludo: .. If [enter this thrice-blessed ginlle
well, may [ cOllie out ofit nine times better."8-
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essence has been changed by a touch !" And I
drew from my breast the withered remains of my
once blooming rose. At t.hat moment the priest
joined us; and though Glorvina was silent, I felt
the pressure of her arm more heavily on mine,
and saw her pass tl}e drawbridge without a recol-
lection on her part that it was to have been the
boundary of her walk. We had not, however,
proceeded many paces, when the most wildly
lilOurnful sounds I ever heard rose on the air,
and slowly died away.

" Hark! (said Glorvina) some one is going to
• that bourne from whence no traveller returns.'''
As she spoke a hundred voices seemed to ascend
to the skies; and as they subsided, a fainter strain
lingered on the air, as though this truly savage
choral sympathy was reduced to a recitative,
chaunted by female voices. All that I had heard
of the Irish howl, or funer1J,1song, now rushed to
my recollection; and turning at that moment the
angle of the mountain of lnismore, I percei,'ed a
procession advancing towards a little cemetery,
which lay by a narrow pathway to tho left
of the road.

The body, in a plain deal coffin, cm'ered with a
white shirt, was carried by four men, immediate-
ly precedcli by soveral old women covered in
their mantles, and who sun" at intervals in a wild
and rapid tone.- Before ~lem walked a number

-Speaking of the ancient Iri.h funerol, Mr. \\'oll(er Db-
- ;_u \V olDcn. whoee voices recommended them,
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of young persons of both sexes, each couple
holding by a white handkerchief, amI strewing
flowers along the path. An elderly woman, with
eyes o\'erllown with tears, dishevelled hair and
distracted mien, followed the body, uttering ~any
passionate exclamations in Irish; and the proces-
sion was filled up by upwards of three hundred
people; the recitative of the female choristers
relieved at intervals by the combined howlings
of the whole body .. In one of the pauses of this
dreadful death-chorus, I expressed to Glon'ina
my surprise at the multitude which attended the
funeral of a peasant, while we stood on a bank
as they passed us.

" The lower order of Irish," she returned, " en-
tertain a kind of posthumolls pride respecting
their funerals; amI from sentiments that I have
heard them express, I really belie\'e there are
many among them who would prefer lh'ing ne.
glected to the idea of dying un mourned, or un.
attended, by a host to their last home." To my
astonishment she then descended the bank, and,

wero taken from tho lower dasse. of life Bnd imtmcled
in mucic, nn.1 C1I' rio., or oligiac melUlure, that they might
usi.t in heightening tile meloncholy which tllat ceremonyw"" ca!enloted 10 iuspire. Thill custom pre\'luled among
tile Hebrew., from whom it i.llot improbable we had it
iUllllPdiately "

Dr. C~mpl",11 i. of opiuion that tile Ululate or hullalor
of the choral burden of tho Caoiue, and the Greek word
of tllli "'me imparl, ha\'c a .Irong affinity \0 eacb other.-
Phil. Sur. South of Ireland, Lette,.. 2, 3.
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accompanied hy the priest, mingled with the
('rowll.

.. This will surpri~e you," said Glorvina; .. but
it is wise to comply with those prejudices which
\ve cannot vanquish. And by those poor peoplu
it is not only reckoned a mark of great disrespect
not to follow a funeral (met by chance) a few
paces, but almust a species of impiety."

" And maukind, you know," added the priest,
"arc always more punctilious with respect to
ceremouials than fundamentals. However, you
slwtdd see an Irish Roman Catholic funeral; to a
Protestant and a stranger it must be a spectacle
of some interest.

" With respect to the auendant ceremonies on
Jeath,"he continued, "I know of no country which
thc Iriah at present resemble but the modern
Grt eks. In both countries when the deceased
die" unmarried. the young auendants are chiefly
dr"",,,d In \\ bite, carrying garlands, and strew-
Ill!: Ilowell> as they proceed to the grave. Those
old "uml'n "ho lung before the body are profes-
IIlonal ImprQvl.talvn; they are called Ccwiners or
1\,. '. Irolll the CalIRI or death lOOng.and arc
III, I to cel ..hrat" the nnues of the dl'ceased.
'fht WI' find St C'hrvllO!ltom ccnsunn~ tho
(;r k!l of hI!! .Iay. fllr ihl' purcha.!lcd laments-
t • n!! n I hlrl 1In£'1001l",,,r .. Ihal OlUtlnclthclT fu-
n I!! \1\11 .) t Ir h;u.1t wllb UM a" 10 Ihe da\ 1\ of
dr III I 1111111. nel'. "I' find II wa!! pan of th~ pro-
J n of the banla to perform the funeral cere-
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monit's, 10 siul!' to their harps the virtues of tho
do Illl, lUld call on tho li\ ing 10 emulate their
d. I'd..,- Thi~ )"ou mar rf'Jncmbl'r Il8 a cU"I~m
frl'qu\:lItiyalludl'd 10 ill the POPIl1S of Oli'iian,t
Pra) obl:ien e that frantic \~Oll1an who tears her

• The r-aoioe or funeral IOn~ w .... compOftQd by the
Fil... ofth d~par\t'd, •• t to DlUa'C by olle ofhl1 oirlid-,h,
an.launl! 0' er the ~rav" by the racuaidc, or rhar ;od~
,yoo accompan~ d hIlI "' lOng of the tomb" WIth the lDOurn,
ill!!"murmllr of 111<harp, wh,l th.. lOtinor ord r of II> n,
alr ..~ DlII~" d th ir dP jHnn d chnfl'" ",th U.... 'nua of
!!"n.r. and th.. &1gb. nflameilloll« r.lal"r br",h d 10 un,
11<>1110 the lu""ful "Orrow. Thua W~ •• 11, ,,,". of 10<
fawe"' .........t o""r the rCIlWD.I of the 1".Ia clowf .. ,th a
c:.. .... mony r mbhD{ that WIth wh,r,h the daa&Il of .a..
TroJAD bt ro wu IaruelJted,

.. A melancholy chOir auend around.
"'lib pllllnuve oig'" and mullie'. IOlemn ~Dad.."

Dlltlhe 'Inglll" C4!",Dlnnr of the lnoh fun ral .. I rb a'"
.Y a I III II t:en; n dr~ .. utant. may bto trar d 10 " r-
.... r a.nl>l1" Iv th II ,.'"', II Ofllflll. f.. tbP pa be _
JDrn"'OII' o(" .... d for , fll nd of h .nd the
C< fK 11.' 0 b",.11w<I ov r l'.....n a I
r: I C'OIl1C • .Jt.,'CI! 10 Ihe r !If' or r:.o I
Ir

• 111 .0 r I
thfo h rd II

\, II, ,.
"I ,

.. Ii
I ("
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hair and beats her bosom: 'tis the mother of
the deceased. She is following her only child
to an early grave; and did you understand the
nature of her lamentations you would compare
them to the complaints of the mother of Euriales,
in the £neid: the same passionate expressions
of sorrow, and the same wild extravagance of
grief. They even still most religiously preserve
here that custom never lost among the Greeks,
of washing Ihe body before interment, and strew-
ing it with flowers."

"And ha\'e you also," said I, "the funeral
feast, which among the Greeks composed so ma-
terial a pan of the funeral ceremonies 1"

" A wake, as it is called among us," he replied,
.. is at once the season of lamentation and sor-
row, and of feasting and amusement. The im-
mediate relatives of the deceased sit near the
body, devoted to all the luxury of woe, which re-
vives into the most piercing lamentations at the
entrance of every stranger, while the friends,
acquaintances, and guests give tbemseh'es up to
& \ ariety of amusements; feats of dexterity and
non some exquisite pantomimes are performed;
though in the midst of all their games should any
one 'pronounce an Au .... lfaria, the merry group
are 10 a moment on their knf'es; and tho devo-
tional impul"e ht'ing gratifit.d, they recommence
&heir sponll with nt'W vigour. Tho wak .., how-
eqr, LI of short duration i for here, as in Greece,
at .. thoqht .. injultice to ilie dead to keep
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them long abol'c ground; so that interment fol-
lows death with all possible expedition."

\Ve had now renched tho burial !!round' near
which the funeral wa:; met by the "parish ~rie3t
and the procession went three times roulld th~
cemetry, preceded by the priest, who repeated
the De profundis, as did nil the congregation .

.. This ceremony;' said Father JOhll, " is per-
furmed by us instead of the funeral sen'ice,
which is denied to the Homall Catholics. For
rr.e are not permitted, like the Protestant minis-
ters, to perform the I:u;t solemn office for our
departed fellow creatures."

While he Bpoke we entered the churchyard,
and I expressed my surpriso to Glon'ina, who
seemed wrapt in solemn meditation, at the singu-
lar appearance of this rustic little cemetery,
",here, instead of the monumental marble,

.. 1l>e storied urn, or .Dimaled ba.t,"

an osier, twisted into thp foml of a CfoS", wri.>ath-
od with faded foliage, garlands mad(' of tht pliant
sally, tWlllld with tlowlfs; alOIll dl tm~hhcd
tho .. narrow bou8";' whero

..nit! rude rOrPfa""'no or m.. h.,roIo I 01 p'

Withont anlllwt'nnl1:, "h.- I. d m, Ilf nlly (orw;u.1
toward" a I::lrl lid ",h\('h Mf'.'m.~ 11.. ,,1\ pi ., d
\VI' p:m fI\. \ younll worn n "hI) h I :ll'.nd..d
tha funeral, ami withdrawn (rom th. crowd, ap-
proached the garlalld at th .. ~e lOOml>m, and
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taking some fresh gathered flowers from her
apron, strewed them ol'er the new made grave,
~hen kneeling beside it wept and prayed." "It
is the tomb of her lover," said 1.-" Of her
father !" said Glorvina, in a voice whose afrect-
ing tone sunk to my heart, while her eyes, rais~d
to heaven, were suffused with tears. The filIal
mourner now arose and departed, and we ap-
proached the simple shrine of her sorrowing de-
votion. Glorvina took from it a sprig of rose-
mary-its leaves were humid! "It is not all
dew," said Glorvina, with a sad smile, while her
own tears fell on it, and she presented it to me.

"Then you think me worthy of sharing in
these divine feelings," I exclaimed, as I kissed
off the sacred drops; while I was now confirmed
in the belie[ that the tenderness, the sufferings,
and declining health of her father, rendered him
at that moment the sole object of her solicitude
and affection. And with him only, could I,
without madness, share the tender, sensible, an-
gelic heart of this sweet interesting being.

Observing her emotion increase, as she stood
near the spot sacred to filial grillf, I endeavoured
to draw away her attention by remarking, that
almost every tomb had now a votarist. "It is a
strong instance," said Glorvina, "of the sensi-
bility of the Irish, that they repair at intervals to
the tombs of their deceased friends to drop a ten-
der tear, or heave a heart-breathed sigh, to the
memory of those so lamented in dp.ath, so dear
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tlYthel]1 in life. For my own part, in the stm-
nuss of a fille evening, I often wander towards
this solemn spot, where the flowors newly thrO\vn
on the tombs, and weeping \\ ith the teifrs of dC'-
parted day, always speak to my heart' a ttiltt (iT
"oe it feels and understands. \Vhile, as the
breeze of evening mourns softly round me, I in-
voluntarily exclaim, 'And when I shall follow
the crowd that presses forward to eternity, what
affectionate hand will scatter flowers over my
solitary tomb? for haply, ere that period arri ..e,
my trembling hand shall have placed the cypress
on the tomb of him who alone 100.ed me living,
and would lament me dead.' "

" Alone," I repeated, and pressing her hand to
my heart, inarticulately added, " Oh! Glon-ina,
did the pulses which now throb against each
other, throb in unison, you woald undm-stalld, that
even lava is a cold, il!aBeqlHl.L6term f1!)rthe senti-
lIJents you hili"" inspired in a $0111,which would
cI ~im a ~Illfror kitldr d to ) onr:>thM Men paren-
tal affil'lil'YifflJ!\ assort'; if (though but by a glance)
j'Mits wGUJd deign to acknowledge the sacred
union."

We were slanding in a remote part orthe cem-
etery, under the shade of a drooping cypress-
we were alone-we worc IInob 6ned. The
hMd of Glorvina was pressed to my hean, her
head almost touched my shoulder, her lips al-
most effused their balmy sighs on mine. A

VOL. II. G 9
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glance was all I required-a glance was. all I
received.

In the succeedin<7 moments I know not what
passed; for an inter~'al all was delirium. C?lor-
"ina \vas the first to recover presence of mInd;
she released her hand which was still pressed to
my heart, and, covered with blushes, advanced. to
Father John. I followed, and found her wllh
her arm entwined in his, while those eyes, from
whose glance my soul had lately quaffed the es-
sence of life's richest bliss, were now studiously
turned from me in love's own downcast bashful-
ness.

The good Father Director now took my arm:
and we were leaving this (to me) interesting
spot-when the filial mourner, who had first
drawn us from his side, approached the priest,
and taking out a few shillings from the corner of
her handkerchief, offered them to him, and spoke
a few words ill Irish; the priest returned her an
answ~r and her money at the same time: she
curtseyed low, and departed in silent and tearful
emotion. At the same moment another female
advanced towards us, and put a piece of sill'er
and a litLio fresh earth into the hand of Father
John; he blessed the earth and returned the lit-
tle ofI'~riug w!th it. The woman knelt and Wl'pt,
and klSoed IllS garment; then addressin<7 him in
Irish, pointol! to a poor old man, who. apparcntly
~ como Wltb weuklless \\ as repusin<7 011 the
~ FQtb r Jolm foll~\\ cd the wOl~lall amI,
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advanced to the 010 man, while I, turning towaros
Glorvina, oemanoeo an explanation of this extra-
oroinary scene.

"The first of these poor creatures (saio she)
was offering the fruits of many an hour's labour,
to have a lIIass said for the soul of her oeparted
father, which she firmly believes will shorten his
sufrerings in purgatory: the last is another in-
stance of weeping humanity stealing from the
rites of superstition a solace from its woes. She
brought that earth to the priest, that he might
bless it ere it was tIung into the coffin of a dear
friend, who, she says, dieo this morning; for they
believ'e that this consecrated earth is a substitute
for those religious rites which arc oenied them
on this awful occasion. And though these
tenoer cares of mourning atlection may originate
in error, who would 1I0t pardon the illusion that
soothes the sutlerings of a breaking heart?
Alas! I could almost envy these ignorant preju-
dices, which lead their possessors to believe,
that,by restraining their own enjoyments in thi",
oIIurld, they can alleviate the snfferings, or pur-
,:hase the felicity of the other for the objects of
tbeir tenderness and regret. Oh! that I could
tbus believe!"

"Then you do not, (said I, looking cll.rnClltly
at her,) you do not receive all the doctrines of your
church as infallible r'

Glorvina approached something closor towards
me, and ill a few words convinced mo, that on
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the subject of religion, as upon every other, ~ler
strong mind discovered itself to be an emanatIOn
of that divine intelligence, which her pure soul
.worships " in spirit and in truth,"

" The bright cffulgence of bright esscnce nncrcntc."
'Vhen she observed my surprise and delight,

she added, " believe me, my dear friend, the age
in which religious error held her empire undis-
puted is gone by. The human mind, however
slow, however opposed its progress, is still, by a
divine and invariable law, propelled towards
truth, and must finally attain that goal which
reason has erected in every breast. Of the many
who are the inheritori;! of our perfjuasion, all aro
not devoted to its errors, or influenced by its su-
perstitions. If its professors are coalesced, it is
in the sympathy of their destinies, not in the dog-
mas of their belief. If they are allied, it is by
the tic of temporal interest, 1I0t by the bond of
speculative opinion; they are united as men, not
as sectaries; and once incorporated in the great
mass of general society, their feelings will be-
come diffusive as their interests; their affec-
tions, like their privileaes, will be in common;
the limited throb with which their hearts now
beat towards each other, under the influence of
a kindred fate, will then be animated to the no-
bler pulsation of universal philanthropy; and, as
the acknowledged members of the first of all hu-
mo.n communities they will forget they had ever
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been the individual adherents of an alienated
body."

The priest now returned to us, and was follow-
ed by the multitude, who crowded round this
venerable and adored pastor: some to obtain his
benediction for themselves, others his prayers for
their friends, and all his advice or notice: while
Glorvina, whom they had not at first perceived,
stood like an idol in the midst of them, receiving
that adoration which the admiring gazll of some,
and the adulatory exclamations of others, offered
to her virtues and her charms. \Vhile those per-
sonally known to her she addressed with her
usually winning sweetness in their native lan-
guage, I am sure that there was not an individual
among this crowd of ardent and affectionate peo-
ple, that would not risk their lives " to avenge a
look that threatened her with danger."

Our horses now coming up to the gate of the
cemetry, we insisted on walking back as far as
the drawbridge with Glorvina. When we reach-
ed it, the priest saluted her cheek with paternal
freedom, and gave her his blessing, while I
was put off with an offer of the hand; but when,
for the first time, I felt its soft clasp return the
pressure of mine, I no longer envied the priest
his cold salute; for oh! cold is every enjoyment
which is unreciprocated. Reverberated bliss
alone can touch the heart.

When wo had parted with Glorvina, and caught
a last view of her receding figure, we mounted

9-
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our horses, and proceeded a considerable way in
silence. The momiu" thou"h fino was gloomy;
and though the sun \~as sc~rccly an hour high,
we were met by innumerable groups of peasan-
try of both sexes, laden with their implements of
husbandry, and already beginning the labours of
the day. I expressed my surprise at observing
almost as many women as men working in tho
fields and bogs. "Yes," said the priest, "toil
is here shared in common betweon the sexes, the
women as well as the men cut the turf, plant the
potatoes, and even assist to cultivate the land;
both rise with the sun to their daily labour; but
his repose brings not theirs; for, after having
worked all day for a very trivial remuneration,
(as nothing here is rated lower than human la-
bour,) they endea.vour to snatch a beam from re-
treating twilight, by which they labour in that
little spot of ground, which is probably the sole
support of a numerous family."

" And yet," said I, "idleness is the chief vice
laid to the accouut of your peasantry."

" It is certain," returned he, " that there is not,
generally speaking, that active spirit of industry
among the inferior ord,ers here, which distin-
guishes the same rank in England. But neither
have they the same encouragement to awaken
their exertions. 'The laziness of the Irish,' says
Sir William Petty, , seems rather to proceed from
want of employment and encouragement to work,
tha.n the constitution of their bodies.' An intelli-
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gent and liberal country~an of yours, Mr. Young,
the celebrated tra,'eller, IS persuaded that, circum-
stances considered, the Irish do not in reality de-
serve the character of indolence; and relates a
very extraordinary proof of their great industry
and exertion in their method of procuring lime
for manure, which the mountaineers bring on the
backs of their little horses many miles distance,
to the foot of the steepest acclivities, and from
thence to the summit on their own shoulders
while they pay a considerable rent for liberty to
cultivate a barren, waste, and rigid soil. In short,
there is not in creation a more laborious animal
than an Irish peasant, with less stimulus to ex-
ertion, or less reward to crown his toil. He is
indeed, in many inst,ances, the mere creature of
the soil, and works independent of that hope
which is the best stimulus to every human effort,
the hope of reward. And yet it is not rare to
find among these oft misguided beings, some who
really believe themselves the hereditary proprie-
tors of the soil they cultivate."

.. But surely," said I, .. the most ignorant
among them must be well aware that all could not
have been proprietors."

" The fact is," saiu the priest, "the followers
of many a great family having accidentally adopt-
ed the name of their chiefs, that name has de-
scended to their progeny, who now associate to
the name an erroneolls claim on the confiscated
property of those to whom their progenitors were
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but vassals or dependants. And this false, hut
strong rooteu opinion, co-operating with their
naturally active and impetuous characters, ren-
ders them alive to every enterprise, and open to
the impositions of the artful or ambitious. But a
brave, though misguided people, are not to be
dragooned out of a train of ancient prejudices,
nurtured by fancied interest and real ambition,
and confirmed by ignorance, which those who
deride have made no effort to dispel. It is not
by physical force, but moral influence, the illusion
is to be dissolved. The darkness of ignorance
must be dissipated before the light of truth call
be admitted; anu though an Irishman may be
argued out of an enor, it has been long proved he
will never be forcoo. His understanding may he
convinced, but his spirit will never be subdued.
He may culminate to the meridian of loyalty" or
truth by the influence of kindness, or the convic-
tions of reason, but he will never be forced to-
wards the one, nor oppressed into the olller by
the lash of power, or • the insolence of office.'

U This has been strongly e,'inced by the attach-
ment of the Irish to the House of Stuart, by
whom they have always been so cruelly, so un-

• Speaking of the people of Ireland, Lord Minto thus
expresse," himself. '. In these (the Irish) we ha,'e witlles,,"
ed exertIOns of courage, activity, perse"erance, and spirit,
a8 we\l as fideh~y an~ honour in fulfilling the engagements
of their conneXlon with 118,and the "rotection and defence
l[~h~ir own country, which challenge. the thanks ofGr,,"1

"lam, aud the approbation of the world."
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gratefully treated. For what the coercive mea-
sures of four hundred years could IIOt cflcct, the
accession of one prince to the throne accomplish-
ed. Until that period, the unconquered Irish,
harassing and harassed, struggled for that liberty
which they at intervals obtained, but ne\'er were
permitted to enjoy. Yet the moment a prince of

, the royal line of Milesius placed the British
diadem on his brow, the sword of resistance was
sheathed, and those principles which force could
not vanquish, yielded to the mild empire of na-
tional and hereditary affection; the Irish of Eng-
lish origin from natural tenderness, and those of
the true old stock, from the conviction that they
were then governed by a Prince of their own
blood. Nor is it now unknown to them, that in
the veins of his present majesty, and his ances-
cestors, from James the First, flows the royal
blood of the tllTee kingdoms united."

"I am delighted to find," said I, " the lower
ranks of a country, to which I am now so en-
deared, thus rescued from the obloquy thrown 011
them by prejudiced illiberality; and from what
you have said, and indeed from what I have my-
self obsen'ed, I am convinced, that were endea-
vours for their improvement more strictly promo-
ted, and their respecth'e duties obviously made
clear, their true interests fully represented by
reason and common sense, and their unha.ppy
situations ameliorated by justice and humanity,
they would be a people as happy, contentet! and
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prosperous, in a political sense, as in a n.atural
and a national ote. They arc brave, hospitable,
liberal and ingenious."

We now continued to proceed through a cOI~n-
try rich in all the boundless extravagance of PIC-
turesque beauty, where Nature's sublimest fea-
tures e\'erywhere present themselves, carelessly
disposed in wild magnificence; unimproved, and
indeed, almost unimproveable by art. The far-
:;tretched ocean, mountains of Alpine magnitude,
heaths of boundless desolation, vales of romantic
loveliness, navigable rivers, and extensi\'l3 lakes,
alternately succeeding to each other, while the
ruins of an ancient castle, or the mouldering re-
mains of a desolated abbey, gave a moral int.er-
est to the pleasure derived from the contemplatIOn
of Nature in her happiest and most varied aspect.

" Is it not extraordinary," said I, as we loitered
over the ruins of an abbey, "that though your
country was so long before the introduction of
Christianity inhabited by a learned and ingenious
people, yet, that among your Gothic ruins~ no
traces of a more ancient and splendid architec-
ture are to be disco\-ered. From the ideas I
have formed of the primeval !!Tandeur of Ireland,
I should almost expect to s~e a Balbec or Pal-
myra arising amidst these stupendous mountains
and picturesque scenes."
. I: ~Iy dear .sir," he replied, "a country may be

CoI.Vlhzed, enhghtened, and even learned and in-
p;n'ous, without attaining to any considerablo
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perfection in those arts, which gil'e to posterity
sensible memorials of its past splendour. The
ancient Irish, like the mOtlern, had more sou/,
more genius than worldly prudence, or cautious,
calculating forethought. The feats of the hero
engrossed them more t.han the exertions of the
mechanist; works of imagination seduced them
from pursuing works of utility. With an enthu-
siasm bordering on a species of mania, they were
del'oted to poetry and music; and to ' vVake the
soul of song' was to them an object of more inter-
esting importance, than to raise that edifice which
would betray to posterity their ancient grandeur.
Besides, at that period to which you allude, the
Irish were in that era of society, when the iron
age was yet distant, and the artist confined his
skill to the elegant workmanship of gold and
brass, which is ascertained by the number of war-
like implements and beautiful ornaments of dress
of those metals, exquisitely worked, which are
still frequently found in the bogs of Ireland."

"If, however, (said I) there are no remnants
of a Laurentinum, or Tusculum to be discovered,
I perceive that at evety ten or twelve miles, in
the fattest of the land, tfie ruins of an abbey and
its !!Ianaries arc discernable."

'?Why, (retnrned the priest, laughing) you
would not hal"e the good father abbots advise the
dying, hut generous sinner, to leave th? worllt of
his lands to God! that would be sacnlege--but
besides the voluntary donation of estates from
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l"ich penitents, the regular monks of .Ireland had
landed properties attached to thelf convents.
SometimCl5 they possessed immense tracts of a
country, from which the olliciating clergy seldom
or never deri\'ed any benefit; and, I believe, that
many, if not most of the bishops' leases noW ex-
isting, are the confiscated revenues of these
ruined abbeys."

" So, (said 1) after all, it is only a transfer of
property from one opulent ecclesiastic to another;.
and the great difference between the luxurious
abbot of other times, and the rich church digni-
tary of the present, lies in a few speculati\'e
theories, which, whether they are or are not con-
sonant to reason and common sense, have cer-
tainly no connexion with true reli<Tion or true
morality. While the bishopricks n~w, like the
abbeys of old, are estimated rather by the profit
gailled to the temporal, than the harvest reapell
to the heavenly Lord. However, 1 suppose, they
borrow a sanction from the perversion of scrip-
~ural authority, and quote the Jewish law, not
mtended for the benefit of individuals to the
detriment of a whole body, but which extended
to the whole tribe of Levi, and, doubtlessly,
strengthen it by a sentiment of St. Paul: 'If we
sow Ullto you spiritual things, is it not just we

• For in~tance, the Abbey of Ral,hoe was fOllnded by
St. COhUllklll, who wnssllcceeded ill it by St. Eanon. The
first il<shop of Ra.phoe having converted the nbbey into II

.1I'lIdllll1 .... It III now a pro\06tnnt bishoprick.
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reap your carnal l' &c. It is, however, lucky for
your country, that your abbots are not as numcr~
ous in the present day as formerly."

" Numerous, indeed, as you perceive (said the
priest) by these ruins; for we are told in the
Life of St. Ramoloi, that there were a greater
number of monks and superb monasteries in Ire-
land than in any other part of Europe. St. Co-
lumkill and his contemporaries alone erected in
this kingdom upwards of two hundred abbeys,
if their biographers are to be credited; and the
luxury of their governors kept pace with their
power and number.

" In the abbey of Enis, a sanctuary was provi-
ded for the cowls of the friars and the veils of
the nuns, which were costly and beautifully
wrought. We read that (knights excepted) the
prelates only were allowed to have gold bridles
and harness; and that among the rich presents
bestowed by Dishop Snell, in 1146, on a cathe-
dral, were gIO\"es, pontificals, sandals, and silken
robes, interwoven with golden spots, and adorned
with precious stones.

" There is a monument of monkish luxury still
remaining amung the interesting ruins of Sligo
abbey. This noble edifice stands in the midst
of a rich and beautiful scenery, on the banks of
a river, near which is a spot stilI shown, where,
as tradition runs, a box or weir was placed, in
which the fish casually entered, and which con-
tained a spring, that communicated by a cord

VOL. II. 10
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with a hell hun~ in thl! refectory. Thl! wpighl
of the 1i.ll pres ell down the "prlllg, thl' cord
vihralou ; th .. hell fling; and 1I1P. 1I11formnale c~p-
tive thus lakell 81111'( rC'u martyrdom, by bemg
placed on a tire alive."

"And \\as sC'nt>uup," said I, "I suppose on
a fast day, to lhe ah.\trlluoIlS monk .., who woul<l,
huwe\ er, have looked upon II morsel of Ilesh
meat throwlI in thiS way, as a luro to eternal
perdition."

Alrendy weary of a conversation in which n~y
bearl luok lillie interotll, I now slIlreretl it to (he
away; ami while Falhl'r John began II parlp.y
with 1\ traveller who socially joinl'd 118, I gave up
my whole lIOul to luve ami to Glorvllla.

In the ('OUTse of the e"ening W" arrived at the
house of our destined hosi. Although it was late,
the family had not yet gone to dinner, liS tho se:-
vant who took our bor.~es illfurmed us, that Ius
master had hut that moment returned from a fair.
'Ve hall scarcely reached the hall, when, the re-
port of our arri val having preceued our appearance,
the whole family rushed out to receive us. \Vhat
a group !-the father looked like the very Genius
of. I.Iospitality, ~he mother like the personified
SpInt of a cordial welcome; three laughing Hehe
daughters; t~\.o fine young fellows supporting all
ageu grandsuc, a very Silenus in appearance,
and a pretty demure little IToverneS8 with a smile
an~ a hand as ready as th~ Olhers. '

rhe priest, according to the good old Irish
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fashion, saluted the cheeks of the ladies, and had
his hands nearly shaken off by the men; while
I was receiveu with all the cordiality that could
be lavished on a friend, and all the politeness
that could be paid to a stranger. A welcome
shone in every eye; ten thousand welcomes
cchoed from el'ery lip; and the arrival of the un-
expected guests seemed a festil'al of the social
fedings to the whole \\'arm-hQartcd family. If
this is a truo s11ccimcn of the first rites of hospi-
tality, among the independent cOlintry gentlemen
of ireland,. it is to me the 1II0st captivating of all
possible ceremonies.

\Vhen the first interchange of our courtesies
had passed on both sides, we were conducted to
the refreshing comforts of a dressing-room; bllt
the domestics werc not suflcred to interfere, all
were in fact our sen'ants.

The plenteous dinnor was composed of el'ery
luxury the season afforded; though only s1lpplicd
by the demesne of our host and the neighbonring
sea-coast, and though served up in a style of per-
fect elegance, was yet so abnnuant, so over plen-
teous, that, compared to the compact neatness,
and simple sufficiency of English fare in the same
rank of life, it might ha\'e been thought to have
been " more than hospitably good." But to my
surprise, and indeed, not much to my satisfaction,

• To those who havfl witnessed [as r so often have] the
celebration of Ihe.e endearing rites, Ihis picture will ap-
pear but a very cold aud lauguid sketch.
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during dinner the door was left open for the bene-
tit of receivinlT the combined efforts of a very
illllifferent fiddler and a tolerable piper, who,
however, seemed to hold the life and spirits of
the family in their keeping. The ladies left us
early after the cloth was removed; and though
besides the family there were three strange gen-
tlemen, and that the table was covered with ex-
cellent wines, yet conversation circulated with
much more freedom than the bottle; every one
did as 'he pleased, and the ease of tl!.e guest
seemed the pleasure of the host.

For my part, I rose in less than an hour after
the retreat of the ladies, and followed them to
the drawing-room. I found them all employed;
one at the piano, another at her needle-work, a
thinl reading; mamma at her knitting, and the
pretty little duenna copying out music.

They received me as an old acquaintance, aPld
complimented me on illY temperance in so soon
retiring from the gentlemen, for which I assured
them they had all the credit. I t is certain that
the frank and open ingenuousness of an Irish-
woman's manners, forms a strong contrast to that
placid, but distant reserve which characterises
the address of my own charming countrywomen.
For my part, since I have Glorvina, I shall never
again endure that perpetuity of air, look, and ad-
dress, which those who mist:ij.;e formality for
good-breeding are apt to assume. Manners, like
the graduated scale of the thermometer, should
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hetray, by degrees, the expansion or contraction
of the feeling, as they are warmed by emotion or
chilled by indifference. They should breathe the
soul in order to win it.

Nothing could be more animated yet more
modest than the manners of these charming girls,
nor shoulrl I require any stronger proof of that
pure and exquisite chastity of character which,
from the earliest period, has distinguished the
women of this country, than that ingenuous can-
dour and enchanting frankness which accompa-
nies their every look and word.

" The soul as slIre to be admired as seen,
Boldly steps forth, nor keeps a thought within.

But, although the Miss O'D---s are very
charming girls, although their mother seems a
very rational and amiable being, and although
their governess appears to be a young woman of
distinguished education and considerable talent;
yet I in vain sought in their conversation for
that soul-seizing charm which, with a magic, un-
definable intluence breathes round the syren
Princess of Inismore. O! it was requisite I should
mingle, converse with other women to justly ap-
preciate all I p06sess in the society of Glorvina ;
for surely she is nwre, or every other woman is
less than mortal !

Before the men joined us in the drawing-room,
I was quite boudoirizcd with these unaffected

H
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and pleasing girls. One wound her workin~-
silk olf my hands, another would try my slnll
at battledore, and the youngest, a charming little
being of thirteen, told me the history of a ~et
dove that was dying in her lap j whi~e all III-

treated I would talk to them of the Pnncess of
Inismore.

"For my part," said the youngest girl, "I
always think of her as of the' Sleeping Beauty
in the 'Vool!,' or some other princess in a fairy
tale."

"We know nothing of her, however," said
Mrs. O'D---, "but by report; we Ii vo at too
great a distance to keep up any connexion with
the Inismore family; besides, that it is generally
understood to be Mr. O'Melville's wish to live in
retirement."

This is the first time I ever heard my soi-
disant Prince mentioned without his title j but
I am sure I should never endure to he.ar lIlY
Glorvina caHed Miss O'Melville. For to me,
too, does she appear more like the Roaanda of
a fairy tale, than "any mortal mixture ;f earth's
mould."

The gentlemen now joined us, and as soon as
tea ~as over, the piper struck up in the hall,
and In a moment everyone was on their feet.
My long journey was received as a sufficient
pl?a for my being a spectator only; but the
pnest refused the immunity, and led out the
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lady mother; the rest followed, and Ihe idol
amusemenl of lhe gay-heartedlrish, received its
usual homage. But though the women danced
with considerable grace and spirit, they did not,
like Glorvina,

" Send the soul upon a jig to heaven."

The dance was succeeded OJ' a good supper;
the supper by a cheerful song, and every one
seemed unwilling to be the first to break up a
social compact over which the spirit of harmony
presided.

As the priest and I retired to our rooms,
"You have now," said he, "had a specimen of
the mode of living of the Irish gentry of a cer-
tain rank in this country; the day is devoted to
agricultural business, the evening to temperate
festivity and innocent amusement; but neither
the al'oeations of the morning nor the engage-
ments of the evening suspend the rites of hos-
pitality."

Thus far I wrote before I retired that night to
rest, and the next morning at an early hour we
took our leal'e of these courteous and hospitable
Milesians; hal'ing faithfully promised on the pre-
ceding nighl to repeat our visit on our return from
the north.

\Ve are now at a surry little inn, within a mile
or two of the nobleman's seat to whom the priest
is come, and on whom he waits to-morrow, hav-
ing just learned that his lordship passed by hero
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to-day on his way to a gentleman's honse in the
neighbourhood whero he dines. The lillie post-
boy at this moment rides up to the door; I shall
drop this in his bag, and begin a new journal on
a fresh sheet.

Adieu,
II. M.

LETTER XXVII.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

Till': priest is gone on his nmblUlsy. The rain
which hatLers against the casement of my lillie
hot~1 prevents me enjoying a ramble. I have
nOLhing to read, and I must write or yawn myself
to death.

Yesterday, as we passed the imaginary lino
which divides the province of Conn aught from
that of Ulster, the priest said, "As we now ad-
vance northward, we shall gradually loso sight
of the genuine Irish character, and those ancient
manners, modes, customs, and language with
which it is inseparably connected. Not long
after the chiefs of Ireland had declared James
the First universal monarch of their country, a
sham plot was pretended, Consonant to the usual
ing~atitude of the House o( Stuart, by which six
entne counties of the north became forfeited,
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which James with a liberal hand bestowed on his
favorites;. so that this part of Irehl,nd may in
SOIllO. respocts be considerc.l as a Scottish colony;
and III fact, Scotch uialect, Scotch manner.s,
Scotch modes, anu the Scotch character almost
universally prevail. Here the aruour of the Irisll
constitution seems abated if not chilled. Hero
the ceadmile Jalta of Irish cordiality seldom lenus
its welcome home to a stranITer's heart. The
bright beams which illumine the gay images of
Milesian fancy are extinguished; the convivial

., "The pretext of rebellion WaR devised as n specious
prelude to predetermined conliscatious, and the inhabi-
lauts of six counties, whose aversion to the yoke of Eng-
land the show of lenity might have disanned, were com-
pelled to encounter misery iu desert., and, what is perhaps
stillmore mortifying to human pride, to behold the patri-
mouy of their 'Ulcestors, which force had wrested from
their hauds, bestowed the prey uf a more {1lVonredpeople.
The substautial view of rroviding for his indigent coun-
trymen mi ..ht have gratified the national partinlity of
James; the"fa,"oorite pa.sion.of the English was gratifi~d
by the triumph of Protestantism, and the downfall of Its
antagonists: men who professed to correct a system of
peace did not hesitate to pursue their purpose through a
scene of iniquity which humanity shudders to relate; and
by an action more criminal, because more deliberate, than
the massacre of St. Bartholomew, two-thirds of an exten-
si,"e provillce 'vere offered lip in oue great hecatomb, on
the nltar of 1;,I<e policy and theological prejndice. Here
let u. sllrvey with wondpr the mysteriolls ope~ations of
divine wisdom, which, from n measure base III Its means,
and atrocious in its execution, has deri,'cd n sOllrce of
fame freedOln, allli inllnstry to lreland."-Vide a Review
ofso;lIo interesting perio-IS oflri:lh History.
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pleasures, dear to the Milesian heart, scared at
the prudential ma.xims of calculating interest,
take flight to the warmer regions of the south;
and the endearing socialities of the soul, lost and
neglected amidst the cold concerns of tho COU~lt-
ing-housfl and the b/wch-grcen, droop and expllC
itl the deficiency of the nutritive warmth on
which their tender existence depends. So much
for the shades of the picture, which, howover,
possesses its lights, and those of 110 dim lustre.
The north of Ireland may be justly esteemed the
palladium of Irish industry and Irish trade, where
the staple commodity of the kingdom is reared
and manufactured; and while the r('st of Ireland
is devoted to th<lt species of agriculture, which,
in lessening the neces:;ity of human lauour, de-
prives man of subsistence; while the wretched
native of the southern provincell (where little la-
bour is required, and consequelltly little hire
given) either famishes in the midst of a helpless
family, or begs his way to England, and olfers
those services there in harvest time, which his
own country rejects. Here, both the labourer
and his hire rise in the scale of political consi-
deration; here more hands are called for than
can be procured; aud the peasant, stimulated to
exertions by the reward it reaps for him, enjoys
the fruits of his industry, and acquires a relish for
the comforts and conveniences of life. Industrv,
and this t<lste for comp<lrative luxury, mutually r~-
act; and the former, while it bestows the means,
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enables them to gratify the suggestions of the
lafter; while their wants, nurtured by enjoyment,
aflord fresh allurement to continued exertion.
In short, a mind not too deeply fascinated by the
Horid virtnes, the warm oyerllowings of gener-
ous and ardent qualities, will find in the north-
ems of this island much to admire and more to
esteem; but on the Iwart they make little claims,
and from its aflections they recei"e but little
tribute.".

"Then, in the name of all that is warm and
cordial," said I, "let us hasten back to the pro-
vince of Connaught."

" That you may be sure we shall," returned
Father John: "for I know none of these sons
of trade; and until we once more find oursel ves
within the pale of l\lilesian hospitality, we must
put up at a sorry inn, near a tract of the sea-
coast, called the Magilligans, and where one soli-
tary fane is raised to the ollce tutelar deity of
Ireland; in plain English, where one of the last
of the race of Irish bards shelters his white
head beneath the fractured roof of a wretched
hut. Although the evening sun was setting on
the western wave when we reached the auberge,

• DelfilSt caunol be deemed the metropolis of Ulster,
but lllay almost be said to be the Athens of Ireland, It is
at lea"t the CYNOSURE of the province in which it stauds;
aud those beams of genius which are thero concentrated,
seud to the extremest point of the hemisphere in which
they shine no Iilint ray of lumination.
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yet, while our fried eggs and bacon were prep~-
ring, I proposed to the priest that we should \'l~lt
the old bard before we put up our horse~. F ~-
ther John readi.ly consented, and we enqUIred IllS
address.

" 'Vhat, the mon wi the twa heads 1" said our
host. I confessed my ignorance of this hydra
epithet, which I learned was derived from an
immense wen on the back of his head.

" Oh !" continued our host, "A wull be telling
you weel to gang tull the auld Kearn, and one
0' our wains wull show ye the road. Ye need
nae fear trusting yoursels to our wee "\Vully, for
he is an uncommon canie chic!." Such was the
dialect of this Hibernian Scot, who assured me
he had never been twenty miles from his" aine
wee hame."

We, however, dispensed with the guidance of
wee Wully, and easily found our way to the hut
of the man "wi the twa heads." It stood on the
right hand by the road side. We entered it with-
out ceremony, and as it is usual for strangers to
visit this last of the" Sons of Song," his family
betrayed no signs of surprise at our appearance.
His ancient dame announced us to her husband
'''hen we entered he was in bed; and when he
arose to receive us (for he was dressed, and ap-
poare~ only to have lain down from debility,) wo
perc~lved that his harp had been the companion
of hlS repose, !lnll was actually laid under the
beiJ.-clothos wiLh him. We fouud the venerable
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bani cheerful. OO1d.communicative, and he seem-
e~ to enter even wl.th an eager reauiness on the
ClTcumstances of Ius past life, while his "soul

• The foJlo\Vin~neeoun~ of the Bard of the MagiJli!!aD8
was taken from Ills OWII lips, July 3, 1805 by tl R;,
Mr. Sampsoll, of ~agilligan, and forwarded io the :~ltho;:
(throllgl.\ ~he medium of Dr. Palterson of DerrJ,) previolls
to her v,,,t to that part of the llonll, which took place a
few weeks after.

Umbrtli, July 3, 1805.
Magilligun.

" I MADE the survey of die' man with the two
heads,' accoruing to your desire; but not till yes-
terday, on account of various impossibilities.
Here is my report.-

" Dennis Hampson, or the • man with the two
heads,' is a native of Craigmore, near Gan-ah,
county Derry; his father, Brian Dorrogher Hamp-
son, held the whole lown-Iand of Tyrcrevan; his
mother's relations were in possession of the
\Yood-town (both considerable farms in Magilli-
gan.) He lost his sight at the age of three years
by the smallpox:; at twelve years he began to
learn the harp under Bridj;"et O'Cahan: . For,'
he said, 'in those times, wumen as well as men
were taltght the Irish harp in the be"t famihe:>;
and every olu Irish family had harps in plen-
ty.' His next ma:;ter was John C. <3airagher. a
blind travelling harper, whom h,' followed to
Buncrana~h, where his mastpr USl'd to play for
Colonel Vaughan; he had afterwards Laughlau

VOL. 11. 11
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seemed heightened by the song," with which at in-
inten'als he interrupted hi:; uarrative. How strOl.lg-
ly did those c>.:quisitely beautiful lines of OSSIan

Hanning and Patrick Connor in succession as
masters.

" , All these were from Connaught, which was,'
he added, 'the best part of the kingdom for Irish
music and for harpers.' At eighteen years of
age he began to play for himself, and was taken
into the house of Counseller Canning, at Garl"ah,
for half a year; his host, with Squire G.age and
Doctor Bacon, bought him a harp. lIe travelIed
nine or ten years throurrh Ireland amI Scotland,
amI tells facetious stori~s of gentlemen in hoth
countries: among other>!, that in passing near the
place of Si~ J. Campbell, at Aghanhrack, he learn-
ed that tlus gentleman had spent a great deal,
and was living on so much per week of alIow-
ance. Hampson through delicacy wouM not
calI, but some of the domestics were sent after
him; on coming into the castle, Sir J. asked him
why he had not called, adding, 'Sir, there was
never a harper but yourself that passed the door of
my father's honse ;' to which Hampson answered
that 'he had heard in the ni cr/d,ollrhood that his
honor was not often at llnme "~vith which delicate
evasion Sir .T. was satisfied.' He adds, , that this
was the highest bred ami stateliest man he el'er
knew; if llC were putting Oil a new pair of glol.es,
and one of them dropped on the 1I00r, (though
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rush on my recollection: "But age is now on my
tongue, and my mind has failed me; the sons of
song are gone to rest; my voice remains like a

ever so clean) he would order the servant to
bring him another pair.' He says that in that
time he never met with but one laird that had a
harp, and that was a very small one, played on
formerly by the laird's father; that when he had
tuned it with new strings, the laird and his lady
both were so pleased with his music that they in-
vited him back in these words: 'Hampson, as
soon as you think this child of ours (a boy of
three years of age) is fit to learn on his grandfa-
ther's harp, come back to teach hini, and you
shall not repent it :'-but this he never accom-
plished.

" He told me a story of the laird of Strone with
a great deal of comic relish. 'Vhen he IVasplay-
ing at the house, a message c~me tlJat a large
party of gentlemen were conlIng to grouse, and
would spend some days with him (the laird ;) the
lady being in great distress turned to her hus-
band, saying' what shall we do, my dear, for so
many in the way of beds?' 'Give yourself no
vexation,' rpplied the laird, 'give us enough to
cat, aIlll I will supply the rest; allli as to beds,
believe me, every man shall find 01.e for himself;'
(meaning that his guc>;ts would fall under the
table.) In his sccond trip to Scotland, in the
year 1745, being at Edinburgh when Charity,
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blast that roars loudly on a sea-surrounded rock
after the winds are laid, and the distant mariner
sees the waving trees."

the Pretender, was there, he was called into the
great hall to play; at first he was alone, after-
wards four fiddlers joined: the tune called for
was, , The king shall enjoy his own again ;'-ho
sung here part of the words following :_

• I hope to see the day
'Vhen the whigs shall run away.
And Lheking .hall enjoy hiB OWII agnill.'

" I asked him if he heard the Pretender speak;
he replied-' I only heard him ask, Is Sylvan
there 1 on which some one answered, he is not
here, please your royal highness, but he shall be
sent for.' 'He meant to :say Sullivan,' continued
Hampson, 'but that was the way he callbd the
name.' He says that Captain Mac Donnell,
when in Ireland, came to see him, and that he
told the captain that Charley's cockade was in
his father's house.

"Hampson was brought into the Pretender's
p:esence by Colonel Kelly, of Roscommon, and
SIT Thomas Sheridan, and that he, (Hampson)
Was ther:' about fifty years old. He played in
many Insh houses, among others, those of Lord
de Courcey, il1:r.Fortesque, Sir P. Belew, Squire
Roche, and in the great towns, Dublin, Cork,
&<1., &c. Respeoting all which he inter8persed
plea&ah~ anecdutes wi~h surprising gaiety and
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So great was my yeneration for this" nard of
other times," that I felt as though it would haye
been an indelicacy to have offered him any pe-

correctness j he mentioned many anectlotes of
my grandfather and grand-aunt, at whose houses
he used to be frequently. In fact, in this identi-
cal harper, whom you sent me to sl/rve!!, I recoO"-
nized an acquaintance, who, as soon as he fou;d
me out, seemed exhilarated at hm'ing an old friend
of (what he called) 'the old stock,' in his poor
cabin. He eyen mentioned many anecdotes of
my own boyhood, which, though by me long for-
grtten, were accurately true. These things show
the surprising power of his recollection at the
age of one hundred and eight years. Since
I saw him last, which was in 1787, the wen on
the back of his head is greatly increased; it is
now hanging over his neck and shoulders, nearly
as large as his head, from which circumstanco
he derives his appellative, 'the man with two
heads.' General Hart, who is an admirer of
music, sent a limner lately to take a drawing of
him, which cannot fail to be interesting, if it were
only for the venerable expression of his meagre,
blind countenance, and the syrflmetry of his tall,
thin, but not debilit.ated person. I found him ly-
ing 011 his back in bed near the fire of his cabin j

his family employed in the usual way j his harp
under the bed-clothes, by which his face was
co\'ered also. \Vhen he heard my name he start-

12-
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cllniary reward for Ihe exertions of his tnnefnl
talent; I therefore made my little olrering to his
wife, having previou.;ly, while he was reciling

ed lip (being already dressed) and see'~ed re-
joiced to }lCar the sound of my voice, willch, he
said, he began to recollect. He asked for illY
children, whom I brought to see him, alld he
felt them ol'er and over ;-thcn, with tones of
great affection, he blessed God that he had SCe1I

four generations of the name, and ended by giv-
inu the children his blessinu, lIe then tuned

o o. Ihis old time-beaten harp, his solace and bed-Ie-
low, and played with astonishing justness alUI
good taste.
o "The lunes which he played were his favolI.r-
Ites; and he, with an elegance of manner, salll
at the same time, 'I remember you hare a fond-
ness for music, and the tunes you used to ask for
I have not forgotten, which were Cualin, The
Dawrring of the Day, Elleen-a-roon, Ceandllbh-
dilis, &c. These, except the third, were the
first tunes, which, according to regulation, he
played at the famous meeting of harpers at Bel-
fast, under the patronaue of some amateurs of
Irish music. M~Bunto~ the celebrated musi-
cian of that town, was h~re the year before, at
Hampson's, noting his tunes and his manner of
pl~ying, which is in the best old style. He said
w""h the hottest feeling of self-love 'When I
played the old tunes not another of'the harpers
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his "unvarnished talc," taken a sketch of his
most singularly interesting and striking figure,
as a present for Glorvina on my return to Inis-

would play after me.' He came to Magilligan
many years ago, and at the age of eighty-six,
married a woman of Innishowen, whom he foullll
lidng in the house of a friend. 'I can't tell,'
quoth Hampson, I if it was not the devil buckled
us together; she being lame and I blind.' By
this wife he has one daughter, married to a coop-
er, who has several children, and maintains them
all, though Hampson (in this alone seeming to
uoat) says that his son-in-law is a spendthrift and
that he maintains them; the family humour his
whim, and the old man is quieted. He is pleased
when they tell him, as he thinks is the case, that
several people of character, for musical taste,
send letters to invite him; and he, though inca-
pable now of leaving the house, is planning ex-
peditions never to be attempted, much less real-
ized; these are the only traces of mental debili-
ty; as to his body, he has no incom'enience but
that arising from a chronic disorder: his habits
have ever been sober; his favourite drink, once
beer, now milk and water; his.diet chiefly po-
tatoes. I asked him to teach my daughter, but
he declined: adding, howel'er, that it was too
hard for a young girl, but that nothing would give
him greater pleasure if he tbought it could be
done.
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more. \Vhile my heart a thousand times calIcll
on hers to participate in the sweet but melancholy
pleasure it experienced, as I listened to and
gazed on this venerable being.

" Lord Bristol, while lodging at the b.athing
house of Mount Salta, near Magilligan, gave three
guineas and ground rent free, to bltild the house
where Hampson now lives. At the house-warm-
ing, his lordship with his lady and family came,
and the children danced to his harp; the bishop
gave three crowns to the family, and in the riear
year, his lordship calIed in his coach and six,
stopped at the door, and gave a guinea to buy
meal.

""\VouJd it not be well to get up a subscription
for poor o)d Hampson? It might be sent to va-
rious towns where he is known.

Ever yours,
C. V. SAMPSON.

ADDENDA.
"In the time of Noah I was green,
After his t\ood I have not been seen,
Until seventeen huudred and two. I was found
By Connac Kelly, under ground;
\Vho raise~me up to that degree;
Q.ueen of mU8ic they call me."

"The above lines were sculptured on the old
harp, which is made, the sides and front of white
Bally, the back of fir, patched with copper and
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'Whenever there was a revel of the feelings, a
joy of the imagination, or a delicate fruition of
a refined and touching sentiment, how my soul
misses her! I find it impossible to make even
~he amiable and intelligent priest enter into the
nature of my feelings; but how naturally, in the
overllowing of my heart, do I turn towards her,
yet turn in vain, or find her image only in my
enamoured soul, which is full of her. Oh! how
much do I owe her. 'Vhat a vigorous spring
has she opened in the wintry waste of a desola-
ted mind. It seems as though a seal had been
fixed upon every bliss of the senses and the
heart, which her breath alone could dissolve that

iron plates, his daughter now attending him is
only thirty-three years old.

" I have now given you an account of my visit,
and even thank you (though my fingers are tired)
for the pleasure you procured to me by this in-
teresting commission.

Once more ever yours,
c. v. s.

In February, 1806, the author, being then but
eiO"hteen miles distant from the residence of tho
ba~d, received a message from him, intimating
that as he heard she wished to purchase his harp,
he would dispose of it on very moderate terms.
He was then in good health and spirits though
in his hundred and ninth year.

I
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all was gloom and chaos until she said" let there
be light."

As we rode back to our auberge by Ihe light
of a cloudless but declining moon, after somc
conversation on the subject of the bard whom
we had visited, the priest exclaimed, "\Vho
would suppose that that wretched hut was the
residence of one of that order once so revered
among the Irish; whose persons and properties
were held sacred and inviolable by the common
consellt of all parties, as well as by the laws of
the natioll, el"en ill all the vicissitudes of warfare,
and all the anarchy of intestine commotion; all
order whicp held the second rank in the statc j.

: 'I.'he_genuin,e history and records of Irel~nd abot~nd
With IIlCllJelllsslIJ!;nlarly romanIic. awl of delil/ls e"'1"18Ite-
Iy interesting. Iu the acconnt of the death of the celehra-
ted hero Conrigh. it< given hy Demetrin" O'Connor. the fol.
lowi!lg inst~uce of fidelity ""~ aflectioll .~f a f:l/nily ba,rd
18 given. \Vlwn tlie beantlfnl bnt faltliless Dial/alii.
wliose hand Courigh had obL'liued as the reward of liis
valonr, armed n lavunrite 100'er anainst the life of her hns-
band, and lied with the murdere"r; Fierchiertlle, the poet
and bard of Conrigh, ill the anguish of his heart for the 1_,lSs
~f 8 E!ene~ous master, re!o'uh.cd upon sa-:rificing the crllll-
lIlal Bhna.d to the mane. of his murdered lord. He there.
fore sec!etly pnrsned her from the palac€ ill Kerry to !he
conrt 01 Ulster, willther she had fled wil" her homICIde
para,!'unr. Ou his Hr~ivalthere, the first object that .alll'
led 1118 eyes was the kmg of that province. walking 011 the
the edge ?f ~he steell rocks of Rinchin ncara, ~nrrOl1ndecl
by lhe prinCIpal no_hility"I' hi. cOllrt; and in the splendid
~..In,he soon PC{cc,vcd the hIvely, IIl1tguilty Blnnnid 811d
IIW tciaChewus lover_ 'rhe bard concealed himwlf until
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and whose members, in addition to the interestinlY
duties of their profession, were the heralds oOf
peace, and the donors of immortality? Clothed
in white and flowing robes, the bards marched to
battle at the head of the troops, and by the side
of the chief; and while by their martial strains
they awakened courage even to desperation in
the heart of the warrior, borne away by the furor
of their own enthusiasm, they not unfrequently
rushed into the thick of the fight themselves, and
by their maddening inspirations decided the fate
of the battle; or when detory descended on the
ensanguilled plain, they hung over the warrior's
funeral pile, and chaunted to the strains of the
national lyre the deeds of the valiant, and the
prowess of the hero; while the brave and list-
ening survivors envied and emulated the glory
of the deceased, and belie\'ed that tltis tribute of
inspired genius at the funeral rites was neces-
sary to the repose of the departed souL"

"And from what period," said I, " may the de-
cline of these once potent and revered members
of the state be dated?"

.• I would almost \'enture to say," returned the
priest, "so early as in the latter end of tho sixth
century; for we read in an Irish reconl, that

he observed hi. mistre!lS withdr:l.\v from the brilliant crowd,
llnd stnnd nt the ed~c ofa steep c1itf; th"n courteou.lynn.d
t1nlleringly addre"slII:!: her, aud c1asl'lIIg her firmly to Ills
breast, threw himself headlong with his prey down the
precipice. They were both dashed to pieces."
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about that period the Irish monarch com'ened the
princes, nobles, and clergy of the king-dom, to
the parliament of Drumccat; and the chief mo-
tive alleged for summoning this vast assembly
was to banish the Fileas or bards."

"Which might be deemed then," interrnpted
I, "a league of the Dunces against JVit and
GCTlius."

•• Not altogelller," returned the priest. "It
was in surne respects a. necessary policy. For,
strange to say, nearly the third part of Ireland
had adopted a profession at once so revered, and
pri vileged, so honoured and so caressed by all
ranks of the state. Indeed, abont this period,
such \\ as the inflnence they had obtained in the
kingdom, that tho inhabitants without distinction
were ohliged to receive and maintain them from
November till May, if it were the pleasure of the
bard to become their guest; nor were there any
object on which their daring wishes rested that
was not instantly put into their possession. And
such was the ambition of one of their order, that
he made a demand on the golden broach or clasp
tha~ braced the regal robe on the breast of royal-
try Itself, which was unalienable with the crown,
and descended with the empire from generation
to generation."

"Good God !" said I, " what an idea does this
gi,'e of the omnipotence of music and poetry
"ll;Iong t~Ol!e refined enthusiasts, who have ever
fi9-IDeWith such impatience the oppressive chain
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of power, yet suffer themselves to be soothed
into slavery by the melting strains of the nation-
allyre."

" It is certain," replied tho priest, "that no
nation, not even the Greeks, were ever attached
with more passionate enthusiasm to the divine
arts of poesy and song, than the ancient Irish,
until their fatal and boundless indulgence to their
professors became a source of inquietude and op-
pression to the whole state. The celebrated St.
Columkill, who was himself a poet, became a
mediator between the monarch, already men-
tioned and the' tuneful throng;' and by his inter-
cession, the king changed his first intention of
banishing the whole college of bards, to limiting
their IIumbers j for it was an argument of the
liberal saint that it became a great monarch to
patronize the arts j to retain about his person an
eminent bard and antiquary; and to allow to his
tributary princes or chieftains, a poet capable of
sinaing their exploits, and of registering the
genOealogy of their illustrious families. This
liberal and necessary plan of reformation, sug-
gested by the saint, was adopted by the monarch;
and these salutary regulations became the prom-
inent standard for many succeeding ages: and
though the severity of those regulations against
the banIs, enforced in the tyrannic reign of Hen-
ry VIII. as proposed by Baron Finglas, consider-
ably lessened their power j. yet uIItil the reign

Item.-That no Irish minstrels, rhymers, thanagha.
VOL. IL 12
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of Elizabeth their characters were not stripped
of that sacred stole, which the reverential love of
their countrymen had flung o\'er them. The high
estimation in which the bard was held in the
commencement of the empire of Ireland's arch-
el\emy is thus attested by Sir Philip Sidney:
I In our neighbouring country,' says he, I where
truly learning grows very bare, yet arc their poets
held in devout reverence.' But Elizabeth, jeal-
ous of that influence which the bardic order of
In~land held over the most puissant of her chiefs,
not only enacted laws against them, but against
such as received or entertained them: for Spenser
informs us that, even tlrcn, 'their verses were
taken up with a general applause, and usually
sung at all feasts and meetings.' Of the spirited,
yet pathetic manner in which the genius of Irish
minstrelsy addressed itself to the soul of the Irish
chief, many instances are still preserved in the
records of traditional lore. A poem of Fearfla-
tha, family bard to the O'Nials of Clanboy, and
beginning thus :-' 0 the condition of our dear
countrymen, how languid their joys, how acute'
their sorrows, &c., &c.,' the Prince of Inismore
takes peculiar delight in repeating. But in the
lapse of time, and vicissitude of revolution, this
order, once so revered, has finally sunk into the

nebnrds. be me:;sengen to desire any goods of any man
dwelling within the English pale, upon paiu of forfeiture
o~ nU their good., and their bodies to be Impri$oned at the
king'. will.-Harris's Hibernica, p. 98.
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casllal retention of a harper, piper, or fiddler,
which are generally, but not universally to be
found in thl} houses of the Irish cOHntry aentle-
Illen; as you have yourself witnessed in the cas-
tle of Inismore and the hospitable mansion of
the O'D---s. One circumstance, however,

• I must mention to you. Although Ulster was
ne\'er deemed poetic ground, yet when destruc-
tion threatened the bardic order in the southern
and western provinces, where their insolence,
nurtured by false indulgence, often rendered them
an object of popular antipathy, hither they fled
for protection, and at difl'erent periods found it
from the northern princes: and Ulster, you per-
ceive, is now the last resort of the most ancient
of the snrvivors of the ancient Irish bards, who,
after having imbibed inspiration in the classic re-
gions of Connaught, and effused his national
strains through every province of his conn try,
draws forth the last feeble tones of his almost
silenced harp amidst the chilling regions of the
north; almost unknown and undistinguished, ex-
cept by the few strangers who are led by chance
or curiosity to this hut, and from whose casual
bounties he chiefly derives his subsistence."

\Ve had now reached the door of our auberge ;
and the do" of the house jumping on me as I
aliahted, Ol~ hostess exclaimcd, "Ah sir! our
we~ do<mie kens yc uneoo weel." Is not this the
lan!!'ua:eo of the Isle of Sky? The priest left
me °early this morning on his evidently unplea-
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sant embassy. On Ilis return we visit the Giant's
Causeway; which I understand is but sixteen
miles distant. Of this pilgrimage to die shrine
of Nature in her grandest aspect, I shall tell you
nothing; but when we meet wiII put into your
hands a work written on the subject, from which
you will derive equal pleasure and instruction.
At this moment the excellent priest appear!! on
his little nag; the rain no longer Leuts aguinst
my casement; the large drops suspended frum
the foliage of the trees sparkle with the beams
of the meridian sun, which bursting forth in
cloudless radiancy, dispels the misty shower,
and brilliantly Iigilts up the arch of heaven's
promise. "\VoulU you know the imal7es now Illost
buoyant in my cheered bosom; th~y are Ossian
and Glorvina: it is for lu"m to describe, for IWf to
feel the renovating charms of this interesting
moment.

Adieu! I shall grant you a reprieve till we
once more reach the dear ruins of Inismore.

H. M.

LETTER XXVIIJ.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

PU.TO compares the soul to a small republic,
of which the reasoning and judging powers aTe
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stationed in the head as in a citadel, :md of which
the senses are the guards or servants.

Alas! my dear friend, this republic is with me
all anarchy and confusion, and its guards, disor-
dered and oyerwhelmed, can no longer alford it
protection. I would be calm, and give a succinct
account of my return to Inismore; but impetuous
feelings nlsh o\'er the recollection of trivial cir-
cumstances, and all concentrate on that fatal point
which transfixes every thought, every motion of
my soul.

Suffice it to say, that our second reception at
the mansion of the O'D's had lost nothing of that
cordiality which distinguished our first j but nei.
ther the cheerful kindness of the parents, nor the
blandishments of the charming daughters could
allay that burning impatience which fired my
bosom to return to Glorvina, after the tedious ab-
sence of five long days. All night I tossed on
my pillow in the restless agitation of expected
bliss, and with the dawn of that day on which I
hoped once more to taste "the life of life," I
arose and flew to the priest's room to chide his
tardiness. Early as it was I found ho had alrea-
dy left his apartment, and as I turned from the
door to seek him, I perceived a written paper ly-
ing on the floor. I took it up, and, carelessly
glancing my eye O\'er it, discovered that it was
a receipt from the Prince's inexorable creditor,
who (as Father John informed me) refused to
take tho farm off his hands: hut what was my

12-
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amazement to find that this receipt was an acknow-
ledgment for those jewels which I had so often
seen stealing their lustre from Glorvina's charms;
and which were now individually mentioned, and
gi I'en in lieu of the rent for this very farm, by
which the Prince was so materially injured.
The blood boiled in my veins, I could have an-
nihilated this rascally cold-hearted landlord; I
could have wept on the neck of the unfortunate
Prince; I could have fallen at the feet of Glur-
,"ina and worshipped her as the first of the Al-
mighty's works. Never in the midst of all my
artificial wants, my boundless and craving extrav-
agance, did I ever feel the want of riches as at
this moment, when a small part of what I had so
worthlessly fiung away, would have saved the
pride of a noble, an indignant spirit from a deep
and deadly wound and spared the heart of filial
solicitude and tender sensibility, many a pang or
tortured feelincrs. The rent of the farm was a
hundred pound; per annum. The Prince, I un-
derstood, was three years in arrear; yet, though
there were no diamonds, amI not many pearls, I
should sllppose the jewels were worth more than
the sum for which they were given,-

While I stood burning with indignation, the
paper still trembling in my hand, 1 he:ml the

.. I hal"e l>een informed that a descelldant of the pro-
vinei.l kings of Connall!!hl parted 1I0t many yeal"' hack
wah IllS f!oldell croWn which for so mallY age<!ellcircled
lbe royal bro'/rs of his uncestor •.
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footstep of the priest; I let fall the paper; he ad-
vanced, snatched it up, and put it in his pocket-
book, with an air of self-reprehension that deter-
mined me to conceal the knowledge so accident-
ally acquired. Having left our adieux for our
courteous hosts with one 01' the young men, we
at last set out for Inismore. The idea of so soon
meeting my soul's precious Glorvina, banished
every idea less delightful.

" Our meeting (said I) wiII be attended with
a new and touching interest, the sweet result of
that perfect intelligence which now for the tirst
time subsisted between us, and which stole its
birth from that tender and delicious glance which
love first bestowed on me beneath the cypress
tree of tho rustic cemetery."

Already I beheld the "air-lifted" tigure of
Glorrina floating towards me. Already I felt the
soft hands tremble in mine, and gazed on the
deep suffusion of ller kindling blushes, the ar-
dent welcome of her bashful eyes, and all that
dissolving and impassioned langour, with which
she would resign herself to the sweet abandon-
ment of her soul's chastened tenderness, and the
fullest confidence in that adoring heart which had
now unequivocally assured her of its homago and
eternal fealty. In shnrt, I had resolved to con-
fess my name and rank to Glnn'ina, to offer her
nlY hand, and to tnlst to the allcction of our fond
B,;d indulgent fathers for forgi\'encss.

Thus warmed by the visions of my heated fan-
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cy I could no longer stifle my impatience; and
when we were within seven miles of the castle,
I told the priest, who was ambling slowly on,
that I would be his avant-courier, and clapping
spurs t~ my horse soon lost sight of my tardy
compamon.

At the draw-bridge I met one of the servants
to whom I gave the panting animal, and flew,
rather than walked, to the castle. At its portals
stood the old nurse; she almost embraced me,
and I almost returned the caress; but with a sor-
rowful countenance she informed me that the
Prince was dangerously ill, and had not left his
bed since our departure; t!lat tltings altogcther
v.erc going on but poorly; and that she was sure
tltc sight of me would do her young lady's heart
good, for that she did nothinlT but weep all day,
and sit by her father's bed ~ll nilTht. She then
informed me that Glorvina was al~ne in the bou-
doir. With a thousand pulses fluttering at my
breast, full of the idea of stealinlT on the melan-
choly solitude of my pensive 10v;, with a beating
heart and noiseless step, I approached the sacred
asylum of innocence. The door lay partly open;
Glon-ina was seated at a table, and apparently
engaged in writing a letter, I paused a moment
for breath ere I advanced. Glorvina at the same
instant raised her head from tho paper, read over
what she had writtell, and wept bitterly; then
wrote again-paused, sighed, and drew a letter
from her bosom-(yos, her bosom) which she
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perused, often. ~vaving her head, and sighing
deeply, and Wiping away the tears that dimmed
her eyes, while once a cherub smile stole on her
lip (that smile I once thought all my own j) then
folding ul? t~e l?tter, she pressed it to her lips,
and conslgnmg It to her bosom, exclaimed, " First
and best of men!" 'Vhat else she murmured
I could not distinguish; but as if the perusal of
this prized letter had renovated every droopino-
spirit, she ceased to weep, and wrote with grea~
er earnestness than before.

Motionless, transfixed, I leaned for support
against the frame of the door, until Glorvina,
having finished her letter and sealed it, arose to

. depart j then I had the presence of mind to steal
away and conceal myself in a dark recess of the
corridor. Yet, though unseen, I saw her wipe
away the traces of her tears from her check, alld
pass me with a composed and al.most cheerful
air. I softly followed, and looking down the
dark abyss of the steep well stairs, which she
rapidly descended, I percei\'ed her put her letter
ill the hands of the little post-boy, who hurried
away with it, Impelled by the impetuous feel-
ings of the moment I was-yes, I was so far for-
getful of myself, my principle, and pride, of every
sentiment save 10\Oeand jealousy, that I was on
the point of following the boy, snatching the let-
ter, and learning the address of this mysterious
correspondent, this " First a1ld best of men." But
the natural dignity of my vehement, yet unde-
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based mind, saved me a meanness I should never
have forgiven: for what right had I forcibly to
possess myself of another's secret? I turned
back to a window in the corridor and beheld Glor-
vina's little herald mounted on his mule riding olT,
while she, standing at the gate, pursued him with
that impatient look so strongly indicative of her
ardent character. 'Vhen he was Ollt of sigllt she
withdrew, and the next minute I heard her steal-
ing towards her father's room. Unable to bear
her presence, I {lew to mine; that apartment I had
lately occupied with a heart so redolent of bliss-
a heart that now sunk beneath the unexpected
blow which crushed all its new-born hopes, and
I feared annihilated forever its sweet but short-
lived felicity. "And is this, then," I exclaimed,
"the fond re-union my fancy painted in such
glowing colours 1" God of heaven! at the very
moment when my thoughts and affections, forceu
for a tedious inten'al from the object of their
idolatry, like a compressed spring set free, bound-
ed with new vigour to their natil'e bias. Yet
was not the disappointment of my own individual
hope scarcely more agonizing than the destruc-
iion of that consciousness which, in giving one
perfect being to my view, redeemed the species
bl my misanthropic opinion.

" 0 Glorvina!" I passionately added, .' if el'en
thou, fair being, reared in thy natil'e II ilds amI
nati ve solitudes art deceptive, artful, imposing,
deep, deep in all the wiles of hypocrisy, then is
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the original sin of our nature unredeemed; vice
the innate principle of our being-and those who
preach the existence of virtue but idle dreamers,
who fancy that in others to themselves unknown,
And yet, sweet innocent, if thou "art more sin-
ned against than sinning;" if the phantoms of a
jealous brain-oh! 'tis impossible! The ardent
kiss impressed upon the senseless paper, which
thy breast enshrined! !! 'Vas the letter of a friend
thus treasured '1 'Vhen was the letter of a friend
thus answered with tears, with smiles, with
blushes, and with sighs? This, this is 100'e's own
language, Besides, Glorvina is not formed for
friendship; the moderate feelings of her burning
soul are already divided in affection for her fa-
ther, and grateful esteem for her tutor; and she
who, when 100"ed,must be 100'ed to madness, will
scarcely feel less passion than she inspires.

While thought afier thought thus chased each
other down, like the mutinous billows of a stormy
ocean, 1 continued pacing my chamber with quick
and heavy strides; forgetful that the Prince's
room lay immediately beneath me. Ere that
thought occurred, some one soflly opened the
door. I turned sa,'agely round-it was Glorvi-
na! Impulsi,'ely I rushed to meet her; but im-
pulsively recoiled: while she, with an exclam-
ation of surprise and pleasure, sprnng towards
me, and by my sudden retreat would hal'e fallen
at my feet, but that my willing arms extended
iu\'oluntarily to receive her. Y ct, it was no long-
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er the almost sacred person of the once all-inno-
ccnt, all-ingenuous Glorvina they encircled; but
still they twined round the loveliest form, the most
charming, the most dangerous of human beings.

The enchantress !-\Vith what exquisite mod-
esty she faintly endeavoured to extricate herself
from my embrace, yet with what willing weakness,
which seemed to triumph in its own debility, she
panted. on my bosom, wearied by the exertion
which ,'ainly sought her release. Oh! at that
moment the world was forgotten-the whole uni.
verse was Glorvina! My soul's eternal welfare
was not more precious at that moment than Glor-
vina! while my passion seemed now to deri,'e
its ardour from the overflowing energy of those
bilter sentiments which had preceded its revival.
Glorvina, with an elTort, fluno" herself from me.
Virtue, indiQ"l)unt yet mercifulo forcriving while it
arraigned, b;amed in her eyes.' I fell at her feet;
I pressed her hand to my throbbing temples and
burning lips. "Forgive me," I exclaimed, " for
I know not what I do." She threw herself on a
scat, and covered her face with her hands, while
the tears trickled throucrh her fincrers. Oh! there

. 0 0
was a tIme when tears from those eyes-but now
they only recalled to my recollection the last
I had seen her shed. I started from her feet and
walked towards the window near that couch
where ller watchful and chari~able attention first
.W1I.kened the germ of gratitude and 100'e which
hu IIlMe blown into Buch full, lIuch fatal exist-
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I'nce. I leaned my head against the window-
frame for supporl, its painful throb was so ,'io-
lent; I felt as thuugh it were lacerating in a
thousand places; and the sigh which involuntari-
ly breathed from illY lips seemed almost to burs:
the heart from wheuce it flowed.

Glorvina arose: with an air tenderly compas-
sionate, yet reproachfnl, she advanced and took
one of my hands. ":\ly dear friend," she ex-
claimed, "what is the. matter? has anything 01'-

cllrred to disturb YOll, or to awaken this extraor-
dinarv emotion? Father John! where is he?
why' docs he not accompany YOll? Speak!-
does any new misfortune threaten liS? does it
touch my father? Oh! in mercy say it does not!
but release me from the torture of suspense."

" No, no," I peevishly replied; " set your heart
at rest, it is nothing; nothing at least that con-
cerns yon; it is me, me only it concerns."

"And therefore, Mortimer, is it nothing to
Glorvinll," she softly replied. and with one of
thoso natural motions so incidental to the simpli-
'cityof her manners, she threw her hand on my
shouhler, and leaning her head on it rai~ed her
oloqnl'nt, hN tearful eyes to mine. Oh' while
the bright drops hung upon her cheek's faded
rose, With what dillicnlty I rl'strained the Impulse
that lempten me to ~athN thelll with 10) hps:
whill' she, like a ministering angel, again took
my hand, and applying her lingers to my wnst.

"01.. II. K 13
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saiil, with a sail smile, "You know I am a skil-
ful little doctress."

The feelings I experienced when those lovely
fingers first applieil their pressure to my arm,
rushed on my recollection: her touch hail lost
nothing of its electric power: my emotionfll at
that moment were inilescribable.

"Oh, good God, how ill you are!" she ex-
c1aimeil. "I-low wild your pulse; how fe'"erish
your looks! You have overheated yourself; you
were unequal to such a journey in such weather;
you who have been so lately an invaliil. I be-
seech you to throw yourself on the bcd, and en-
deavour to take some repose; meautime I will
send my nurse with some refreshment to you.
lIow could I be so blind as not to seo at ollce
how ill you were !"

Glad, for the present, of any pretext to conceal
the nature of my real disorder, I confesseil I was
indeeil ill, (anil, in fact, I was physically as well
as morally so; for my last day's journey brought
on that nervous heailach I ha,.e suffered so much
from;) while she, all tender solicitude anil com-
passion, flew to prepare me a composing draught.
But I was not now to be deceived: this was
pity, mere pity. Thus a thousand times have I
seen her act by the wretches who were first in-
troduced to her notice through the mp.dium of
that reputation which her distin!!uished humanity
had obtained for her among the" diseased and the
unfortunate.
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I had but just slink upon the bed, overcome by
fatigue and the vehemence of my emotions, when
the old nurse entered the room. She said she
had brought me a composing draught from the
lady Glorvina, who had kissed the cup, after the
old Irish fashion,. and bade me to drink it for her
sake.

"Then I pledge her," said I, "with the same
truth she did me;" and I eagerly quaffed off the
nectar her hand had prepared. Meantime the
nurse took her station by the bed-side with some
appropriate reference to her former attendance
there, and the generosity with which that attend-
ance was rewarded; for I had imprudently ap-
portioned my donation rather to my real than
apparent rank.

While I was glad that this talkative old woman
had fallen in my way; for though I knew I had
nothing to hope from that incorruptible fidelity
which was grounded on her attachment to her
belo\'ed nursling, and her affection for the family
she had so long served, yet I had everything to
expect from the garrulous simplicity of her char-
acter, and her love of what she calls Seanachus,
or telling long stories of the Inismore family;
ami while I was thinking how I should put my
jesuitical scheme into execution, and she was

* To this ancient and general custom Goldsmith allud ...
in his Deserted Village:-

.. And kissed the cup to pass it to the res!." •
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talking as usual I know not what, the beautiful
" Breviare du Sentiment," caught my eye lying
on the floor :-Glorvina must have dropped it on
her first entrance. I desircd the nurse to bring
it to me; who blessed her stars, and wondered
how her child could be so careless: a thing too
she valued so much. At that moment it struck
me that this Brevaire, the furniture of the boudoir,
the vases, and the fragment of a letter, were all
connected with this mysterious friend, this "firs~
and best of men. I shuddered as I held it, and
forgot the snow-drops it contained; yet, assum-
ing a composure as I examined its cover, I asked
the nurse if !Jhe thought I could procure such an-
other in the next market town.

The old woman held her sides while she
laughed at the idea; then folding her arms on her
knecs with that gossipincr air which she always
assumed when in a mo;d peculiarly loquacious,
she assured me that such a book could not be got
in all Ireland; for that it had corne from foreign
parts to her young lady.

" And who sent it 1" I demanded .•
" Why, nobody sent it, (she simply replicd,)

he brought it himself."
" Who 1" said 1.
She stammered and paused.
" Then, I suppose," she added, " of course, you

never heard"--
." What 1" I eagerly asked, with an air of curi-

oSIt.y'and amazement. As these are two emo-
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tions a common miIHI is most suscept'ble of feel.
ing and most anxions to excite, I found little dif.
ficulty in artfnlly leading on the old woman by
degrees, till at last I obtained from her, almost
unawares to herself, the following particulars:

On a stormy night, in the spring of 17-,
during that fatal period when the scarcely cica-
trised wounds of this unhappy country bled afresh
beneath the uplifted sword of ci,'il contention;
when the bonds of human amity were rent asun-
der, and every man regarded his neighbour with
suspicion or considered him with fear; a stran-
ger of noble stature, mumed in a long, dark cloak,
appeared in the great hall of Inismore, and re-
quested an interview with the Prince. The
Prince had retired to rest, and being then in an
ill state of health, deputed his daughter to re-
ceive the unknown visitant, as the priest was ab-
sent. The stranger was shown into an apart-
ment adjoining the Prince's, where GlorvinR re-
ceived him, and having remained for some time
with him retired to her father's room; and again,
after a conference of some minutes, returned to
the stranger, whom she conducted to the Prince's
bedside. On the same night, and after the stran-
<Terhad passed two hours in the Prince's cham-
ber, the nurse received orders to prepare the bed
anll apartment which I now occupy for this mys-
terious <Tuest, who from that time remained near
three 1Il~lIths at the castle j leaving it only oeca-
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sionally for a few days, and always departing and
returning under the veil of night.

The following summer he repeated his visit;
bringing with him those presents which uecorate
GloT,:ina's boudoir, except the carpet and vases,
which were brought by a person who uisappear-
cd as soon as he had left them. During both
these visits he gave up his time chiefly to Glor-
,-ina; reading to her, listening to her music, and
walking with her early anu latc, but never with-
out the priest or nurse, and seluom during the day.

In short, in the furor of the old woman's gar-
rulity, (who, howC\'er, discovered that her own
information had not been acquired by the most
justifiable means, having, she saiu, by chance,
overheard a conversation which passed between
the stranger anu the Prince,) I found that this
mysterious visitant was some unfortunate gentle-
man who hau attached himself to the rebellious
faction of the day, and who being pursued near-
ly to the gates of the castle of Inismore, had
thrown himself on the mercy of the Prince;
who, with that romantic sense of honour which
distinguishes his chivalrous ch~racter, had not
violated the trust thus forced on him, but granted
an asylum to the unfortunate refugee; who, by
the most prepossessing manners anll eminent en-
dowments, had. dazzled the fancy and won the
he~rts of this unsuspecting and credulous family;
while over the minds of Glorvina and. her father
he had. obtained a boundless intluence.
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The nurse hinted that she believed it was stilI
unsafe for the stranger to appear in this country,
for that he was more cautious of concealinu him-
self in his last visit than his first; that she be-
lieved he lived in England; that he seemed to
have money enough, "for he tlll'ew it about like a
prince." Not a servant in the castle, she added,
but knew well enough how it was; but there was
not one but would sooner die than betray him.
His nallle she did not know; he was only known
by the appellation of the GENTLEMAN. He was
not young, but tall and \'ery handsome. He could
not speak Irish, and she had reason to think he
had lived chiefly in America. She added, that I
often reminded her of him, especially when I
smiled and looked down. She was not certain
whether he was expected that summer or not;
but she believed the Prince frequently receil'ed
letters from him.

The old woman was by no means aware how
deeply she had been betrayed by her insatiate
passion for hearing herself speak; while the
curious and expressive idiom of her native tongue
g-avc me more insight into the whole business
than the most laboured phrase or minute detail
could have done. By the time, however, she
hall finish,',l lH'r narrative, she hegan to have
some "compullctious visitings of conscience ;"
"III: malic me pass my honour I would not betray
[Il'r to her young lady; for, she added, that if it
got air it might como to tho oars of Lord M--,
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who was the prince's bitter enemy; and that it
might be the ruin of the Prince; with a thousand
other wiM surmises snggesteu by her fears. I
again repeated my assurances of secrecy; and
the sound of her young lady's bell summoning
her to the Princc's room, she left me, 1I0t for-
getting to take with her the .. Brcviarc dll Scnti-
ment."

Again abandoneu to my wretched self, the SllC-
ceeding hour was passed in such a state of I-aried
perturbation, that it would be as tortllTing to re-
trace my agonizing and sllccessive rellections as
it would be impossible to express them. In
short, after a thousand vague conjectures, many
to the prejudice, and a lingering few to the ad-
vantage of their object, I was led to beliel'e (fatal
conviction!) that the virgin rose of Glorvina'lj
aft'ection had already shed its sweetness on a
former, happier lover; and the partiality I had
flattered myself in having awakened, was either
the result of natural intuitive coquetry, or, in the
long absence of her heart's first object, a tran-
sient beam of that fire, which once illumined, is
so difficult to extinguish, and which was nourish-
ed by my J:esemblance to him who had first fan-
ned it into Iife.- What! I receive to my heart the
faded spark, while another has basked ill the
vital flame! I contentedly gather this after-blow
of tenderness, when another Ims inhaled the
vory csscncc of the ncctariolls blussums 'I No!
like the sufTeriug mother, who whully n:signed
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her Dosom's idol rather than divide it with another
I will, with a single ellort, tear this late adored
image from lilY heart, though that heart break
with the ellort, rather than feed on thl' remnant
of those favours on which another has already
feasted. Yet to be thus deceil'ed bv a reclnse
a child, a novice !-I, who, turning revoltinl!l~
from the hackneyed artifices of female depnwity
in that world where art [orel'er rei gus, sought in
the tenderness of secluded innocence and intelli-
gent simplicity that heaven my soul had so long,
so I'ainly panted to enjoy! Yet, m'en there-No!
I cannot belim'e it She! Glorl'ina, false, de-
ceptive! Oh, were the immaculate spirit of
Truth embodied in a human form, it could not
wear upon its radient brow a brighter, stronger
trace of purity illl'iolable, alllI holy innocence
than shines in the seraph countenance of Glor-
vina! Bcsides, she never said she IOl'ed me.
Said !-God of heaven! were words then ne-
cessary for such an avou;al! Oh, Glorvina.!
thy melting glances, thy insidious smiles, thy
ardent blushes, thy tender sighs, thy touching
softness, amI delicious tears; these, these arc the
sweet testimonies to which my heart appeals.
These at least will spcak for me, ant! say it was
not the breath of I'ain presumption that Iiourislu,,]
those hopes which now, in all thl'ir I'igour. pl'rish
by the chilling blight of welI,!uulllled jealousy
ailt! lIIortal disappointment.

Two hours hare elapsed since the nurse left
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me, supposing me to be asleep; no one has in-
truded, and I have employed the last hour ill re-
tracing to you the vicissitudes of this eventful
day. You, who warned me of my fate, should
learn the truth of your fatal prophecy. My fa-
ther's too; but he is avenged! and I have alrea-
dy expiated a deception, which, however inno-
cent, was stilI deception.

IN CONTINUATION.

I had written thus far, when some one tapped
at my door, and the next moment the priest en-
tered: he was not an hour arrived, and with his
usual kindness came to inquire after my hea~th,
expressing much surprise at its alteration, w~l1c,h
he said was visible in my looks. "Dut, It IS
scarcely to be wondered at" he added: "a Illan
who complains for two da~s of a nervous ,diso,r-
der, and yet gallops, as if for life, seven miles III
a day more natural to the torrid zone than o~r
polar clime, may have some chance of losing IllS
life, bnt very little of losinO"his disorder." He
then endeavoured to persuacl~ me to 0"0 down with
him and take SOllle refreshment, fo; I had tasted
notl~ing all day, save Glorvina's draught; ~ut
finding lIIe a\"er~c to the proposal, he sat With
mc till he was sent for to the Prince's roolll, As
so 011 as he was gone, with that restlesslless of
body which ever accompanies a wretched millc,l,
I wanderlJd through the deserted rooms of tillS
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v~st and ruinous edifice, but saw nothing of Glor-
vtna. The SUII had set, all was oloolllY and still
I took my hat and in the mela~choly maze or
twilight, wandered I knew not, cared 1I0t whith-
er. I had not, however, strayed far from the
Tuins, when I perceived the little postboy oallop-
ping his foaming mule over the drawbridge, and
the next moment saw Glorvina gliding beneath
the colonnade (that leads to the chapel) to meet
him. I retreated behind a fragment of the ruins,
and observed her to take a letter from his hand
with an eager and impatient air: when she had
looked at the seal, she pressed it to her lips:
then by the faint beams of the retreating light,
she opened this welcome packet, and putting an
enclosed letter in her bosom, endeavoured to read
the envelope; but scarcely had her eye glanced
over it, than it fell to the earth, while she, cover-
ing her face with her hands, seemed to lean
against the broken pillar near which she slood for
support. Oh! was this an emotion of over-
whelming bliss, or chilling disappointment? She
again took the pape'r, and still holding it open in
her hand, with a slow step and thoughtful air,
returned to tho castle; while I flew to the stables
under pretence of inl(uirin~ from the post-boy if
there WOTl' am' IcttNs for me. The 1:111said Ihf're
was but one, •ami that, the postmaster had lold
him was an English ono for the lally r.lon ina.
This leUer, then, though it coultl not ha\ 0 beon
an answer to that 1 had soon hor writing, was
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doubtless from tho mysterious friend, whose
friellllship, "like gold, tllOuglL 7101 SOI;orOllS, tea.!
illlleslrllcliblc, "

My doubts were now all lost in certain conric-
tioll; my trembling heart no lUllger ,'ibmted be-
tween a lingering hope and a oreaMul fear. 1
was deceived ano .lIIother wa.~ beloved. That sort
of sullen firm composure, which lixes on man
when he knows the worst that call occm, took.
poslSessioll of every feeling, and steallied that
wild throb of insupportable suspense which had
agitated and dis\.racte,l my \'t'erin~ soul; while
the only \"!lcillation of mind to \\ hich I was sen-
sible, was the uncertainty of whl'ther 1 should or
should not quit the Cl\l:ltlothat night. Filially. 1
resolved to act with the cool determination of a
rational being, not the wild impetuosity of a
maniac. [put off my departnre till the following
morning, whenl would formally take leave of t~e
Prince, the priest, and el'en Glonina herself, I,n

the presence of her father, Thus linn and OPCI-
ded, I returned to the castle, and mechanically
~alked towards that vast apartment where I h~
first seen her at her harp, soothing the sorrows 01
paremal /tllliction; but now it was gloomy anu
unoccupied; a single taper burned on a black
marble slab before a lacere folio, in which I sup-
pose the priest had been"lookinO" the silent harp. G 0'ul lorvina stood in its usual place. I /led to
\.he .gr~at hall, Ollce the celltral point of all ulli
SOCialJOys, but it Wa:; also dark anu empty; Lho
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whole edilice seemed a desert. I again rushe.1
from its portals, and wandered along the sea-beat
shore, till the dews of uight and the spray of the
swelling tide, as it broke against the rocks, had
pelletrated throllgh my clothes. I saw the light
tremblin<1 in the casement of Glorvina's chamhcr
10llg aft;r midnight. 1 heard the castle clock
fling its peal over cvery passing hour; and not
till the faintly awakcning beam of the horizon
streamed on the eastern wave, did I return
through the castle's ever OpCII portals, aud steal
to that room 1 was abollt to occlIPy (not to slep in)
for the last time: a light and some refreshment
had been left there for me in my absence. The
taper was nearly burned out, but by its ex-
piring flame I perceived a billet lying on the ta-
ble. I opelled it tremblingly. It was from Glor-
vina, and only a simple inquiry after my health,
couched in terms of commollplace courtesy. 1
tore it-it was the lirst she had ever addressed
to me, and yet 1 tore it in a thousand pieces. 1
threw mvself on the bed, and for some time
busied my mind in conjecturing whether her fa-
ther sanctioned or her preceptor suspected her
attachment to this fortunate rebel. I was almost
convinced they did not. The young, the profound
deceiver; she whom I had thought

" So green ill this old world."

Wearied by incessallt cogitation, I at last fell
into a deep sleep, and arose about two hours

VOl •• II. 14
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back, harassed by dreams allli quill' unrefrcsheo ;
sillc", when I have wriuen Ihus fur. My last
night's fCsolutiou remaill8 uuchallged. 1 hB' 0

sent my compliments to inqUire after the Priuce's
hpalth, and to rcqUl>6t an illterview with him.
The l;cp'aut has this momeut returned, aue! ill-
fomls mo the Prince has just falll'u aall'ep after
havillg had a \ery had night, but that when he
Il" akells ho shall be IOld of lilY fl'quest. I t1llft'd
not rnentiou Ulon-ina's uame, but the man inform-
ed me lihe was then siuing by her father's bed-
side, aud had not attended matins. At bn akfllSt
I mean to acquaint the excellent Fnther John of
my intended departuro. Oh! how much or tho
woman at tb~ momoot swells in my h art. There
is not a Iroiug in this family 111 whom I have uot
ex('iled, aud for wllOm I do not feci an iulerest.
Poor souls! they have almost all been at lilYroom
door this morning to inquire after my health, ow-
ing to the nurse's exaggerated accouut: she too,
kineI creature, has alreadv been twice with me
before I arose, but I atfe~ted sleep. Adieu! I
shall despatch this to you from M-- house. I
shall then have seen the castle of Inismore for
the last time-the last time! !

H.M.
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LETTER XXIX.

TO J. D. ESQ., M, P.

159

11[-- HouJe.
I T is all over-the spell is dissoh'ed, and the

\'ision forever vanished: yet my mind is not what
it was, ere this transient dream of bliss " wrapt
it in Elysium." Then I neither suficred nor en-
joyed: uow-!

When I folded my letter to you, I descended
to breakfast, but the priest did not appear, and
the things were removed untouched. I ordered
my horse to he got ready, and waited all the day
in expectation of a message from the Prince,
loitering, wandering, unsettled, and wretched,
the hours dragged on; no message came: I fan-
cied I was impatient to receive it, and to he gone;
but the truth is, my dear friend, I was weak
enough almost tO,rejoice at the detention. While
I walked from room to room with a book in my
}mnd, I saw no one hut the sermnts, who looked
full of mystery; sa\'e once, when, as I stood at
the top of the corridor, I perceived Glon'iua leave
her father's room; she held a hamlkerchief to
her eyes, and passed on to her own apartment.
Oh! why did I not fiy and wipe away those
tears, inquire their source, and end at once the
torture of suspense? but I had not power to
move. The dinner hour arrived; I was sum-
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mooed lie> Yle ~r1cmr. the priest met me III Lhe
tehle, aIwok m With unusual eordiaJILY by tl'ie
han~ and ail tumuely 1 Ulred nl\er my h. aJUI.
He then hecam ItleJ\t and thlroghtfill. and h I
the lLH of a man whose beart an I oilice 111'9 at
,ariance; who II d pUleo With a commi sinn hi
feehngs wIll not sv/fer him to "1:eI'Ulll. After 1\

IOllg pause, be spoke of the Princ,,'s Illness. the
ITllell.llneSB of hu! mmd, the IIl1pleD.8ltl1t state I'll'
hiS IIlfairs, hi' atutchment nnd partiality to me,
and his ardent WIsh Hlwa.ys to have It in hi'
power to retain me wiLh him; then paused agam,
and Sighed, and agnin endenVOI1T d to llplla.k. bllt
fllJled nr UI".aon. I now p neotly tlRUenlOod
the I • of Go I ita:!' I Ill, my pnde
8 Imo aud
ffi\1 t) lL'n e1'Itlm Ii 0 !;ave his hon-
e3t hean the pang of ~aywg, "Go, you are no
longer a welcome guest."

I told him then in a few words, that it was my
intention to ha.ve left the cabtlo that morning rOT
BaLly--, on my way to England; but that r
waited for a.n opportllnity of bidding farewell to
the Prince: as that, however, seemed to 11C de-
med mo, I bogged that he (Father John) would
h'3>\'o the goodness to t!ay for me all --. Had
nlY life depended on it, I could not articulate an-
other word. The priest arose in evident emo-
tion. I, too, not u"fIagitared. left my seat: the
~d: mau.lltJok my hrund, and pre~ed it affection-
~ to' hU! heart, theal ~rned Mille, I believe, to
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conceal the moisture of his eyes; nor were mine
dry, yet they seemed to burn in'their sockets.
The priest then put a paper in the hand he held
and again pressing it with ardour, hurried away:
I trembled as I opened it; it was a letter from the
Prince, containing a bank note, a plain ring which
he constantly wore, and the following lines
written with the trembring hand of infirmity or
emotion:

" YOUNGamI interesting Englishman, farewell !
Had I not known thee, I never had lamented
that God had not blessed me with a son.

" O'MELVILLE,
Prince of Inismore."

I sunk, overcome in a chair. When I could
snfficiently command myself, I wrote with my
pencil 011 the cover of the Prince's letter the fol-
lowing incoherent lines:

" You owe me nothing: to you I sland indebt-
ed for life itself, and all that could once render
life desirablp.. With existence only will the re-
collection of your kindness be lost; yet though
aenerously it was unworthily bestowed; for it
~vas lavished on an Impostor. I am not what I
seem: To become an inmate in your family, to
awaken an interest in your estimation, I forfeited
the di<1nity of truth, and stooped for the first time
to the" meanness of deception: Your money,
therefore, I return, but your ring-that ring so

L
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often worn by yon-worlds won!,l not tempt me
to part with .

.. 1 have a father, sir; this father once so dear,
so precious to my heart! but since I have becn
your guest, lte, the whole world was forgot.ten.
The first tie of nature was dissolved; awl from
your hands I seemed to have receh'ed a new e~.
istence. Best and most generous of men, be tIlls
reco\1ection present to YOllr heart: Should some
incident as yet unforeseen discover to you who
and what I am, remember this-and then forgive
him, who, with the profound cst sense of YOllr
goodness, bids you a last farewell."

'When I had finished these lines written willi
an emotion that almost rendered them ilIegihle,
I rung the bell and inquired (from tllC servant
who answered) for the priest: he said he was
shut up in the Prince's room .

.. Alone, with the Prince 1" said I.
" No," he returned, " for he had seen the lady

Glorvina enter at the same time with Father
John." I did not wish to trust the servant with
this open billet, I did not wish the Prince to get
it till I was gone: in a word, though I was re-
solved to leave the castle that eveninlT, yet I did
not wish to go, till, for the last time,"'I had seen
Glorvina.

I therefore wrote the following lines in French
to. the priest ... Suffer me to see you; in a few
mmutes I shall leave lnismore forever." As I
was putting the billet into the man's hand, the
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stable-boy passed the window; I threw up the
sash amI ordered him to lead rOllnd my horse.
All this was done with the agitation of mind
which a criminal feels who hurries on his execu-
tion, to terminate the horrors of suspense.

I continued walking up and down the room in
such agony of feeling, that a cold dew, colder
than ice, hung upon my aching brow. I heard a
footstep approach-I became motionless; the
door opened, and the priest appeared, leading in
Glorvina. God of Heaven! The priest support-
ed her on his arm, the veil was drawn over her
eyes; I could not ad\'anee to meet them, I stood
spellbound,-they both approached; I had not
the power to raise my eyes. " You sent for me,"
said the priest, in a faltering accent. I presented
him my letter for the Prince; suffocation choked
my utterance; I could not speak. He put the let-
ter in his bosom, and taking my hand, said, "You
must not think of leaving this evening; the Prince
will not hear of it." While he spoke m)Ohorse
passed the window; I summoned up those spirits
my pride, my wounded pride, retained in its ser-
vice. "It is necessary I should depart immedi-
ately," said I, " and the sultriness of the weather
renders the evening preferable." I abruptly pau-
sed-I could not finish the sentence, simple as it
was.

" Then," said the priest, "any evening will do
as well as this." But Glorvina spoke not; and
I answered with vehemence, that I should have
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been off long since: and my determination is no"
fixed.

" If you arc thus posili"c," said the priest, sur-
prised by a manner so unusual, "your friend,
your pupil pere, who came to second her father's
request, must change her solicitations 10 a last
farewell."

Glorvina's head reposed on his shoulder j her
face was enveloped in her veil; he looked on
her with tenderness and compassion, and I re-
peated, a "last farewell!" Glorvina, you will at
least then say, "Farewell. The veil fell from
her face. God of Heaven, what a countenance!
In the universe I saw nothing but Glorvina; such
as I had once believed her, my own, my loving and
beloved Glorvina, my tender friend, and impas-
sioned mistress. I fell at her feet; I seized her
hands and pressed them to my burning lips. I
heard her stifled sobs j her tears of soft com-
passion fell upon my cheek; I thought them tears
of lov\:, and drew her to my breast j but the
priest held her in one arm, while with the other
he endeavoured to raise me, exclaiming in violent
emotion, " 0 God, I should have foreseen this!
I, I alone am to blame. Excellent and unfortu-
nate young man, dearly beloycd child !" and at
the same moment he pressed us both to his pa-
ternal bosom. The heart of Glorvina throbbed
to. mine, our tears flowed togethcr, our sighs
mmgled. The priest sobbed over us like a child.
It was a blissful agony; but it was insupportable.
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Then to have died would have heen most blessed.
The priest dispelled the transient dream. He
forcibly put me from him. He stifled the voice
of nature and pity in his breast. His air was
sternly virtuous-" Go," said he, but he spoke in
vain. I still clung to the drapery of Glorvina's
robe; he forced me from her, and she sunk on a
couch. "I now," he added, "behold the fatal
error to which I have been an unconscious acces-
sary. Thank God, it is retrievable; go, amiable,
but imprndent young man; it is honour, it is vir-
tue commands your departure."

While he spoke he had almost dragged me to
the hall. "Stay," said I, in a faint voice, "let
me but speak to her."

"It is in vain," replied the inexorable priest,
"for she can never be yours; then spare her,
spare yourself."

" Never!" I exclaimed.
" Never," he firmly replied.
I burst from his grasp and flew t.o Glorvina. I

snatched her to my breast and wildly cried,
• " Glorvina, is this then a last farewell?" She
answered not, but her silence was eloquent.
"Then," said I, pressing her more closely to my
heart, "farcwcll fa-rcvcr !"

IN CONTI;'{UATION.

I monnted the horse that waited for me at tho
door, and galloppud 011'; but with the darkness of
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the night I returned, and all night I wandered
about the environs of Inismore: to the last I
watched the light of Glorvina's window. When
it was extinguished, it seemed as though I parted
from her again. A gray dawn was already break-
ing to the mists of obscurity. Some poor pea-
sants were already going to the labours of the
day. It was requisite I should go. Yet when I
ascended the mountain of In.ismore I involuntarily
turned, and beheld those dear ruins which I had
first entered under the influence of such powerful,
such prophetic emotion .. What a train of recol-
lections rushed on my mind, what a climax did
they form! I turned away my eyes, sick, sick at
heart, and pursued my solitary journey. W.ithin
twelve miles of M- house, as I reached an emi-
nence, I again paused to look back, and caught a
last view of the mountain of Inismore. It seemed
to float like a vapour on the horizon. I took a
last farewell of this almost lo\'ed mountain. Once
it had risen on my gaze like the pharos to my
haven of enjoyment j for never, until this sad
moment, had I beheld it but with transport.

On my arrival here I found a letter from my
father, simply stating that by the time it reached
me he would probably be on his way to Ireland,
accompanied by my intended bride, and her
father, concluding thus: "In beholding YOll
~ono~rably and happily established, thus secure
~ a liberal, a noble independence, the throb of
mcessant solicitude you have hitherto awakened
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will at last be stilled, and your prudent compli-
ance in this instance will bury in eternal oblivion
the. suff~rings, the a~xieties which, with all your
nattv~ vutue and nattve talent, your imprudence
has lutherto caused to the heart of an affectionate
and indulgent father."

This letter, which even a few days back would
have driven me to distraction, I now read with
the apathy of a stoic. It is to me a matter of in-
difference how I am disposed of. I have no
wish, no will of my own.

To the return of that mortal torpor from which
a late fatally cherished sentiment had roused me,
is now added the pang of my life's severest dis-
appointment, like the dying wretch who is only
roused from total insensibility, by the quivering
pains which, at intervals of fluttering life, shoot
through his languid frame.

IN CONTINUATION.

It is two days since I began this letter, yet I
am stilI here; I hal'e not power to move, though
I know not what secret spell detains me. But
whither shall I go, and to what purpose? the tie
which once hound me to physical aUlI moral good,
to virtne anu felicity, is hroken, for o\'or broken.
My mind is changed, dreadfully changed within
these few days. I am ill too, a burning fever
preys upon the very springs of lif?; all arou~d
lIIe is solitary and desolate. SometImes my bram
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seems on fire, ami hideous phantoms float hef~re
my eyes; either my senses are disordered by ~n-
disposition, or the hand of heaven presses heanly
on me. My blood rolls in torrcnts through my
veins. Sometimes I think it slwllld, it mtlst have
vent. I feel it is in vain to think that I shall ever
be fit for the discharge of any duty in this life. I
shall hold a place in the creatiou to which I am
a dishonour. I shall hecome a burthen to the
few who are obliged to fcel an interest in my
welfare.

It is the duty of everyone to do that which
his situation requires, to act up to the measuro
of judgment bestowed on him by Providcnce.
Should I continue to drag on this load of life, it
would be for its wretched remnant a mere animal
existence. A moral death! ~What! I become again
like the plant I tread under my feet; endued with
a vegetative existence, but destitute of all sensation
of all feeling. I who h~ve tasted heaven's own
bliss; who have known, oh God! that even tho
recollection, the simple recollection should diffu~e
th~ough my chilled heart, through my wholo bn-
gUld frame such cheering renovating ardour.

I have gone over calmly, deliberately gone
over every circumstance connected with the re-
cent dream of my life. It is evident that the
object of my heart's first election is that of her
father's choice. Her passion for me, for I swear
most solemnly she loved me: Oh, in that I could
not be deceived; every look, every word betrayed
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it; her passion for me was a paroxysm. Her
tender, her impassioned nature required some
object to receive the glowing ebullitions of its
afl'ectionate feelings; and in thc absence of
another, in that unrestrained intimacy by which
we were so closely associated; in that sympathy
of pursuit which existed between us, they were
lavished on me. I was the substituted toy of the
moment. And shall I then sink bencath a wo-
man's whim, a woman's infidelity, unfaithful to
another as to me? I who, fwm my early day",
have sufl'ered by her arts and my own crednlity?
But what were all my sufferings to this? A drop
of water to "the multitudinous ocean." Yet in
thc moment of a last farewell she wept so bit-
terly! tears of pity! Pitied and deceived!

I am resolved I will offer myself an expiatory
sacrifice on the altar of parental wrongs. The
father whom I have deceived and injured shall
be retributed. This moment I have received a
letter from him, the most afl'eetionate and tender;
he is arrived in Dublin, and with him .Mr. D-,
and bis daughter! It is well! If he requires it
the moment of our meeting shall be that of my
immolation. Some act of desperation would be
now most consonant to my soul!

Adieu.
II. M.

1[,
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LETTER XXX.

TO J. D. ESQ., M. P.

Dublin.
I AM writing to you from the back-room o! a

noisy hotel in the centre of a great and bustling
city: my only prospect the gloomy walls of the
surrounding houses. 'Vhat a contrast! 'Vhere
now are those refreshing scenes on which my
rapt g-aze so lately dwelt-those wild sublimities
of nature-the stupendous mountain, the Alpine
cliff, the boundless ocean, and the smiling vale!
'Vhere are those original and simple characters j

those habits, those manners, to me at least so
striking and so new 1- All vanished like a
dream !-

.. The basofo:lSfabric of a vision !"

I arrived here lato in the evening, and found
my father waiting to recei,'o me. Happily the
rest of the party were gone to the theatre; for
his agitation was scarcely less than my own.
YOII know that, owing to our late misunderstand-
ing, it is some months since we met. lIe fell on
Illy nt'ck mill wcpt. I was qllitu (wcrcome. lie
\\ a.~ shocked at my altered appearance, and his
tenderest solicitudes were awakcncd for my
he&lth. I wus so vantillishcd by his goodness,
that more than onco 1 was on the point of con-
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fells~ng all to him, It waa my good angel checked
the Imprudent avowal: for whal purpo!je couhl it
now serve, but to rcnder me more contemptible
in his eyes, and to heighten his antipathy auainst
those who h:u'e been in some degree the u~con-
scious accessaries to my cgregious folly and
incurable imprudence. But does he feel an an-
tipathy against the worthy Prince 1, Call it be
otherwise? Ha\'e not all his conciliatory olTers
been rejected with scorn 1- Yet to mc he ne\' er
mentioned the Prince's namc; this silellc~ sur-
prises me-long may it coutinue. I dare not trullt
myself. In your bosom ollly is the secret safely
reposed,

As I had rodo day and night since I left )f-
house, weariness and indisposition obliged me
almost 011 my arrival to go to bed: my father "at
by my side tiII the return of the part)' from the
theatre. \Vhat plalls for my future a~,,-alllh:i:e-
mCllt and happinc"s did hill parcntal solie-lluJ.
can\ 1L~!5 and dc\ iS6 I tho pro pect of my bnlhant
estabhshment In hfe HCl'mlJto haul gi\'cn IJim a
nc\\, SCllse 01 be IIlg. Oil our return to I~n::hl\ll.
I am to Kl.'tup for th .. boroul(h of --- \Iy
t:llt nls art' calcuhllli for tht' I'n:ll' f mI'. III .-
nil)", ulIl '1II11ll1m( nt. Uf 10" II upon t II II '("-
el --tul .)., nUln I 1m to h.. orll. 1 I I' I ••1
popular Inour and T<1):I1 f' I" m , nJ II ,\"
lIllI' • III tb. IlUIclcJ triumph of III I r. III ..a hi.
he "c, s not lhal thlio bean 01 lhl.lr ohJ' CI is

brcakwg
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'V ere you to hear him! were you to see him!
What a father! what a man! Such intdligence-
such abilities. A miJl(I so di!{nilil.d-a heart so
teuder! and still retaiuiug all the anlollr, all the
enthusiasm of youth. In what terms he spoke
of my elected brido! lIe iudeod dwelt chidly UII
her persoual charm!!, and the simplicity of her
unmodified characttlr. Alas! I once found both
united to genius and !!('nsibility ..

.. lIow delightful, (he exclnimell) to form tIlls
young and ductile mind, to Illoultl it to your de-
sires, to breathe inSpiration into this lovely image
of primeval innocence, to give soul to beauty, and
intelligence to simplicity; to watch the risiug
progress of your grateful efforts, and finally clasp
to your heart that perfection you have yourself
created."

And this was spoken with an energy, an en-
thusiasm, as though he had himself experienced
all the pleasure he now painted for me. llap-
pily, however, in the warmth of his own feelings,
he percei\'ed not the coldness, the torpidity of his
son's.

They are fast weaving for me tho web of my
destiny. I look on and take no part in the work.
It is over-l ha\'e been presented in form. They
say she is beautiful-it may be so ;-but the blind
man cannot be persuaded of the charms of tho
rose, when his linger is woulllled by its thorns.
She met me with sOllie confusion, which was.
uatnral, considering she hau been "won Ull-
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sought." Yet I thought it was the bashfulness
of a hoyden, rather than that soul-born delicato
bashfulness which J have soon accompanied with
e\'ery grace. How few thore aro who do or can
distinguish this in woman; yet in nature thero is
nothing more distinct than tho modosty of senti-
mont a 1d of constitution.

The fathor was, as usual, boisterously good-
humoured, and vulgarly pleasant; ho talked over
our sporting adventures last winter, as if the
topic were exhaustloss. For my part, I was so
silent, that my father looked uneasy, and I then
made amends for my form or taciturnity by talking
incessantly, and on every subject, with vohe-
mence and rapidity. A woman of common sense
or common delicacy, would have boen disgusted;
but she is a child. They would fain drag me
after them into public, but my plea of ill health
has been recei ved by my indulgent father. My
gay young mistress seems already to consider me
as her husband, and treats mo accordingly with
indifference. In short, she finds that love in the
solitude of the country, and amidst the pleasures
of the town, is a very different sentiment; yet her
vanity, I believe, is piqued by my neglect; for
to-day she said, when I excused myself from ac-
companying her to a morning concert, Oh! I
should much rather have your father with me, he
is the younger man of the two: I indeed never
saw him in such health and spirits; he seems to
tread on air. Oh! that he were my rival! my
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successful rival! In the present morb tl st.1te of
my feelings I givl' in to every thing; b~Jt when
it comes to a crisis, will this stupid acqlllescence
still bdriend their wishcs? Impossible!

IN CONTINUATION.

I have had a short but extraordinary com'ersa-
tion with my father. Would you believe it? he
has for some time back cherished an attachment
of the tenderest nature; bnt to his heart, the in-
terests of his children have ever beeu an ohjeot
of the first and dearest concern. Having secnred
their establishment in lifo, and as Ill) hopfls and
belicves, effected their happincss, he now feels
himself warranted in consulting his own. In
short, he has given me to understand that there
is a probability of his marriage with a very amia-
ble and deserving person, closely following after
my brother's and mine. The lady's name he reo
fused to mention, until every thing was finally
arranged; and whoever she is, I suspect her rank
is inferior to her merits, for ho said, "The world
will call the union disproportioned-dispropor-
tioned in every sense; but I must in this in-
stance, prefer the approval of my own heart to
the world's opinion." He then added, (equivo-
cally) that had he been able to follow me imme-
diately to Ireland, as he had at first proposed, he
would have related to mo some circumstances of
peculiar interest, but that I slwuld yet know all !
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and seemed, I thought, to lament that disparity of
character between my brother and him, which
prohibited that /low of confidence his heart seems
panting to indulge in. You know Edward takes
110 pains to cOllceal that he smiles at those ardent
virtues ill his father's character, to which the
phlegmatic temperament of his own gives the
lIame of romance.

The two fathers settle every thing as they
please. A property wllich fell to my father a
few weeks back, by the death of a rich maiden
aunt, with every thing not entailed, he has made
over to me, even during his life. Expostulation
was in vain, he would not hear me :-for himself
he has retained nothing but his purchased estates
in Connaught, which are infinitely moreexten-
sil'e than that he possesses by inheritance. \Vhat
if he resides at the Lodge, in the very neighhour-
hood of --? Dh! my good friend, I fear I am
deceiving myself: I fear I am preparing for the
heart of the best of fathers, a mortal disappoint-
ment. \Vhen the throes of wounded pride shall
have subsided, when the resentments of a doat-
ing, a deceived heart"shall have gradually abated,
and the recollection of former blisses shall have
soothed away the pangs of recent suffering; will
I then submit to the dictates oCan imperious duty,
or resign myself unresisting to the in/luence of
morbid apathy? .

Sometimes my father fixes hiS eyes so tenderly
on me, yet with a look as if he would search to
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the most Sl'crct folds of mv lll'art. He has no\'cr
ollce asked my opiniun uf;ny ..l..cIed hrid.', who.
gay alld happy as tl\!' lirst eircl ..'! uf this tlissipa-
tcd city can make her, cheerfully recei\'l's tho
Illea which ill health a/lords (attrilmtcu III a.hea\'y
culd) of not attending her in hl'r p"",uit 01 plea-
sure. The fact is, I am indeed ill; my 1I11J~dan.d
botly see III declinin:;: tow~thcr, alld nothing III tl~ls
world can gi\'e me joy, hut the prospect of Its
delivery.

Dy this I suppose the myslt.rious friend is ar-
rived. It was cxpedicllt, therefore, that I should
be dismissed. Dy Ihis I suppose she is .....
So closely does my former wellklloss cling round
my heart, that I cannot think of it without mad-
ness.

After having contemplated for a few minutes
tho sun's cloudless radiancy, the impression left
on the averted gaze is two dark SpOls, and tho
dazzled organ becomes darkened by a previous
excess of lumination. It is thus with my mind;
its present gloom is proportioned to ils former
light. Oh! it was too, too much! Rescued from
that moral death, that sicklied satiety of feeling,
that state of chill, hopeless existence, in which
the torpid faculties were impalpable to every im-
pression, when to breathe, to move, constituted
~1l the powers of being: and then suddenly, as
If by intervention of Providence (and what an
agent did it appoint for the execution of its divine
will!) raised to the summit of human thought,
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hnman feeling, human felicity, only acrain to bo
plunged in endless night. It was t~o much ............. .

Good God! would you believe it! My father
is gone to M-- house, to prepare for the recep-
tion of thc bridal party. Weare to follow, and
he proposes spending the summer there; there
too, he says, my marriage with Miss D-- is to
be celebrated; he wishes to conciliate the good
will, not only of the neighbouring gentry, but of
his tenantry in general, and thinks this will be a
fair occasion. Well be it so; but I shall not hold
myself answerable for the consequences: my des-
tiny is in their hands~let them look to the result.

Since my father left us, I am of necessity
obliged to pay some attention to !tis friends; but
I should be a mcre automaton by the side of my
gay mistress, did I not court an artificial flow of
spirits, by means to mc thc most detestable. In
short, I generally contrive to leave my senses be-
hind me at the drinking table; or rather my rea-
son and my spirits, profiting by its absence, are
roused to boisterous anarchy: my bride (my
bride!) is then quite charmed with my gaiety,
and fancies she is receiving the homage of a
lover, when she is insulted by the extravagance
of a maniac; but she is a simple child, and her
father is an insensible fool. God knows how little
of my thoughts are devoted to either. Yet tho
girl is much follO\~ed for her beauty, and .tho
splendid figure WhICh the fortuuo of the father

M
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enables them to make, has procmed them uni-
versal attention from persons of the first rank .• • • • • • • • •

A thousand times the dream of short slumbers
gives her to my arms as I last beheld her. A
thousand times I am awakened from a heavy un-
refreshing sleep by the fancied sound of her harp
and voice. There was onc old Irish air she used
to sing tike an angel, and in the idiom of hcr na-
tional music sighed out certain passagcs with a
heart-breaking thrill, that used to rend my very
soul! Well, this song I cannot send from my
memory; it breathes around me, it dies upon my
ear, and in the weakuess of emotion I weep-
weep like a child. Oh! tllis cannot be much
longer endured. I have this momcnt received
your letter-; I feel all the kindness of your inten-
tion, but I must insist on your not coming over;
it would now answer no purpose. Besides, a new
plan of conduct has suggested itself. In a word,
my father shall know all: my unfortunatc ad,'cn-
ture may come to his ears: it is best he should
know it from myself. I will then resign my fate
into his hands: surely he will not forget I am
still his son. Adieu.

H. l\L

CONCLUSION.

A few days after the departure of tlIe Ellrl of
M. from Dublin, the intended father-in-law of his
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son, weary of a town-life, to which he had
hitherto bee~ unaccustomed, proposed that they
should surpnse the carl at 1\1-- house with-
out waiting for that summons which was to have
go\Oerned their departure for Connaucrht.

His young and thoughtless daughter, eager
only after novelty, was charmed by a plan which
promised a change of scene and variety of life.
The unfortunate lover of Glorvina fancied he
gunl a reluctant compliance to the proposal
which coincided but too closely with the secret
desires of his soul.

This inconsiderate project was put into execu-
tion almost as soon as formed. Mr. D. and his
daughter weut in their own carriage; Mr. ~L
followed on horseback. On their arrival, they
found 1\[-- house occupied by workmen of
every description, and the Earl of ~r--absent.
Mr. Clendinning, his lordship's agent, had not
returned from England; and the steward, who
had been but lately appointed to the office, in-
formed the travellers that Lord 1\L had only been
one day at 1\1-- house, and had remoH'd a
few miles up the country to a hunting-lodge until
it should be ready for the reception of the fllmily.
Mr. D. insisted on going on to tho hunting-lac.lgo.
Mr. M. strenuously opposed tho intention, and
with difficulty prevailed on the thouJ!htless fllthl'r
and volatilo daughter to stop at \1-- hOUSt'.
while he went in sellrch of iLl abMcnt lord. It
was early in the day when they h&d arrived, and
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whcn Mr. M. had given orders for their accom-
modatioTl, hc set out for the Lodgc.

From the time the unhappy M. had come
within ~he sigbt of those scencs which recalled
all thc recent circumstances of his life to memo-
ry, his heart had throbbed with a quickened
pulsc; evcn the scenery of M-- house hr.d
awakened his emotion; his enforced return
thither; his brief and restless residence there;
and the eager delight with which hc flew from
the desolate mansion of his father to the cndear-
ing circle of Inismore all rushed to his memory,
and awakened that train of tender recollection he
had lately endeavoured to stifle. Happy to seize
on an occasion of escaping from the restraints
the society of his insensible companions imposed,
happier still to have an opportunity afforded him
of visiting the neighbourhood of Inismore, every
step of his journey to the Lodge was marked by
the renewed existencc of some powerful and la-
tent emotion; and the latent agitation of his
heart and feelings had reached their acme by the
time he had arrived at the gate of that avenue
from which the mountains of Inismore were dis-
cemihle.

When he had reached the Lodge, a young lad,
~ho. ~as working in the grounds, replied to his
ITlqUInes, that an old woman was its only resident,
that the ancient steward was dead, and that Lord
1\[. had only remained there an hour

This last intelligence overwhel~ed Mr. M.
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with astonishment. To his further inquiries the
boy only said, that as the report went that l\f--
houso was undergoing some repair, it was proba-
ble his lord had gone on a visit to some of the
neigltbouri!lg quality. He added that his lord-
ship's own gentleman had accompanied him.

Mr. M. remained for a considerable time lost
in thought; then throwing the bridle over his
horse's neck, folded his arms, and suffered it to
take its own course: it was the same animal
which had so often carried him to Inismore.
When he had determined on following his father
to the Lodge he had ordered a fresh horse; that
which the groom led out was the same which .l\Ir.
M. had left behind him, and which, by becomiong
tho companion of his singular adventure, had
obtained a peculiar interest in his affections.
\Vhen he had passed the avenue of the Lodge,
the animal instinctively took to that path he had
been accustomed to go; his instinct was too fa-
vourable to the secret wishes of the heart of his
unhappy master; he smiled sadly, and suffered
him to proceed. The evening was far ad\'anced
the sun had sunk in the horizon, as from an emi-
nence he percoil'ed tho castle of Inismore. His
heart throbbed with \'iolence-a thousand hopes,
a thousand wishes, a thousand fears agitated hill
breast: he dared not for a moment listen to the
suggestions o~ eith.cr .. Lost in the IIItu;ing~ ~f
his heart and ImaglllatlOll, he was already wltlun
a milo of Inismore. The world now disappear-

16
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cd-he descended rapidly 10 a wild anrltrackless
shore, screened from the high road by II. range
of inaccessible cliffs. Twilight faintly linge~ed
on the summit of the mountains only: the uue
was out; and, crossing the strand, ho found him-
self beneath thoso stupendous clin's which shel-
tor the western part of the peninsula of Inismore
from the ocean. The violence of the wavos hall
worn sevoral defiles through tho rocks, whic!1
commanded a near view of the ruined cas/Ie .. It
was im'olved in gloom and silence-all was
dark, still, and solemn !-No lights issued from
the windows-no noise cheered at intervals tho
silence of desolation.

A secret impulse still impelled the steps of
Mr. M--, ami tho darkness of the night favour-
ed his irresistible desire to satisfy the longings
of his enamoured heart, by taking a last look at
tho shrino of its still worshipped idol. He pro-
ceeded cautiously through the rocks, and alight-
ing, fastened his horse near a patch of herbage;
then advanced towards the chapel-its gates
were open-the silence of death hung over it.
The rising moon, as it shone through the broken
casements, flung round a dim religious light, and
threw its quh'ering rays on Il.at spot where he
~ad first. behel~ G10rvina and her father engaged
m the mterestmo- ceremonies of their reli!rion.
And to think thateven at that moment he br~ath-
ed the air that she respired, and was within a few
paces of the spot she inhabited !-Overcome by
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the conviction, he resigned himself to the deliri-
um which involved his heart and senses; and,
governed by the overpowering impulse of the
moment, he proceeded along that colonade through
which he had distinctly followed her and the
Prince on the night of his first arrival at the
castle. It seemed to his heated brain as though
he still pursued those fine and strikina forms
which almost appeared but the phant~ms of
fancy's creation.

On every mourning breeze he thought the
sound of Glorvina's voice was borne; and start-
ing at the fall of every leaf, he almost expected
to meet at each step the form of Father John, if
not that of his faithless mistress; but the idea of
her 100'er occurred not. The review of scenes
so dear awakened only a recollection of past en-
joyments; and in the fond dream of memory his
present sufferings were for an interval suspended.

Scarcely aware of the approximation, he had
already reached the lawn which fronted the
castle, and which was strewed over with frag-
ments of the mouldering ruins, and leaning be-
hind a broken wall which screened him from
observation, he indulged himself in contempla-
tina that noble but decayed edifice where so
ma':ty of tlle happiest and most blameless hours
of his life had been enjoyed. His first glance
was directed towards the casement of Glorvina's
room, but there nor in any other did the least
glimmering of light appear. With a fauitering
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step he advanced from his concealment towards
the left wing of the castle, and snatched a ha~ty
glance through the window of the banquettlOg
hall. It was the hour in which the family were
wont to assemble there. It was now impenetra-
bly dark-he ventured to approach iitill closer,
and fiXed his eye to the glass; but nothing met
the inquiry of his eager gaze save a piece of ar-
mour, on whose polished surface the moon's rau-
dom beams faintly played. His heart was
chilled; yet, encouraged by the silent desolation
that surrounded him, he ventured forward. The
gates of the castle were partly open; the hall
was empty and dark-he paused and listened-
all was silent as the grave. His lleart sunk
within him-he almost wished to behold some
human form, to hear some human sound. On
either side, the doors of two large apartments
stood open: he looked into each; all was chill
and dark.

Grown desperate by gloomy fears, he proceed-
ed rapidly up the stone stairs which wound
through the centre of the building. He paused;
and, leaning over the balustrade, listened for a
considerable time j but when the echo of his
footsteps had died away, all was again still as.
deat~. Horror-struck, yet doubting,the evidence
of hiS senses, to find himself thus far advanced in
the interior of the castle he remained for some
time. motionless-a tho~sand melancholy sug-
gCst.lOns struck on his soul. With an impulso
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almost frantic he rushed to the corridor. The
doors of the several rooms on either side lay
open, and he thought by the moon's doubtful light
they seemed despoiled of their furniture.

\Vhile he stood rapt in horror and amazement
lie lleard the sound of Glorvina's harp, born on
the blast which sighed at intervals along the pas-
sage. At first he believed it was the illusion of
his f<!-ncydisordered by the awful singularity of
his peculiar situation; to satisfy at once his in-
supportable doubts he flew to that room where
the harp of GJorvina always stood: like the rest
it was unoccupied and dimly lit up by the moon
beams. The harp of Glorvina, and the couch on
which he had first sat by her, were the only ar-
ticles it contained: the former was still breath-
ing its wild melody when he entered, but he
perceived the melancholy vibration was produceJ
by the sea 'breeze (admitted by the open case-
ment) which swept at inten'als along its strings.
Wholly overcome he fell on the couch-his heart
seemed scarcely susceptible of pulsation-every
nerve of his brain was strained almost to burst-
ing-he gasped for breath. The gale of the ocean
continued to sigh on the cords of the harp, and its
plainti,-e tones went to his very soul, and rouso.:!
those feelings so truly in unison with e,'ery sad
impression. A fow burning tcars relievf'd him
from nn auony he was no longer able to cndure ;
and he w~s now competent to draw some infer-
ence from tIle dreadful scene of desolation by

16
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which he was surrounded. The good oIU Prince
was no more !-or his dauo-htpr was married! In
either case it was probabie the family had de-
serted the ruins of lnismore.

"While absorbed in this heart-rending medita-
tion, he saw a faint light gleaming on the ceiling
of the room, and heard a footstep approaching.
Unable to move, he sat breathless with expecta-
tion. An ancient female totterino- and feeble,
with a lantern in her hand, entered"; and ha\;ng
fastened down the window, was creeping slowly
along aud muttering to herself: when she per-
ceived the pale and ghastly figure of the stranger,
she shrieked, let fall the light, and endeavoured
to hobble away. Mr. M-- followed, and caught
her by the arm: she redoubled her cries-it was
with difficulty he could pacify her-while, as his
heart fluttered on his lips, he could only say,
"The lady Glon.ina!-the Prince !'-speak !-
where are they?"

The old woman had now reco\'ered her light,
and holding it up to the face of Mr. M--, she
instantly recognized him; he had been a popular
favourite with the poor followers of lnismore :
she was among the number; and her joy at hav-
ing her terrors thus terminated, was such as for
an inten'al to preclude all hope of ohtaining any
answer from her. \Vith some difficultv the dis-
tracted and impatient 1\1-- at last I~arnt from
a detail interrupted by all the audible testimonies
or v:ulgar grief, that :I.nexecution had been laid
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upon the Prince's property, and another upon his
person; that he had been carried away to jail
out of a sick bed, accolllpanied by his daughter,
Father John, and the old nurse; and that the
whole party had set off in the old family coach,
which the creditors had not thought worthy ta-
king away, in the middle of the night, lest the
country people should rise to rescue the Prince,
which the o/lieers who accompanied him appre-
hended.

The old woman was proceeding in her narra.
tive, but her auditor heard no more j ho fiew from
the castle, and, mounting his horse, set out for
the town where the Prince was imprisoned. He
reached it early next morning, and rode at once
to the jail. He alighted and inquired for l\lr.
O'~Ielville, commonly called Prince of Inismore.

The jailor, obsen'ing his wild and haggard ap-
pearance, kindly asked him into his own room
and then informed him that the Prince had been
released two days back; but that his weak staLe
of health did not permit him to leave the jail till
the preceding ovening, when he had set off for
lnismore ... Uut;' said the jailor, .. he will n('nr
reach his old castle ali\'c, poor gentll'lIlan' which
he suspoctcd himself; for ho recol\'cd lill' last
CCCl'mOIllO~of the church be forI' he Itepart".),
think,~ng, I lluppose, that he \\ ould dlt on th ..
wav.

Overcome by fati\uo and a variety I)~ O' "r-
whelming emotions, llr. M-- sunk mot.lonlul
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on a seat; while the humane jailor, shocked by
the wretchedness of his looks, and supposing him
to be a near relative, offered some words of con-
solation, and informed him there was then a fe-
male domestic of the Prince's in the prison, who
was to follow the family in the course of the day,
and who could probably give him every inform~-
tion he might require. This was welcome tI-
dings to Mr. 1'.1--; and he followed the jailor
to the room where the Prince had been confined,
and where the old nurse was engaged in packing
up some articles, which fell out of her hands
when she perceived her favourite and patient,
whom she cordially embraced with the most pas-
sionate demonstrations of joy and amazement.
The jailor retired; and Mr. M--, shuddering
as he contemplated the close and gloomy little
apartment, its sorry furniture, and grated win-
dows, where the suffering Glorvina had been
imprisoned with her father, briefly related to the
nurse that, having learnt the misfortunes of the
Prince, he had followed him to the prison, in the
hope of being able to give him some assistance,
if not to effect his liberation.

The old woman was as usual garrulous and
communicative; she wept alternately the Prince's
sufferings and tears of joy for his release; talked
sometimes of the generosity of the good friend.
who had, she said, "been the saviour of them
all," and sometimes of the Christian fortitude of
Lhe Prince; but IItill dwelt most on tho \'irtues
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and afflictions of her young lady, whom she fre-
quently termed a saint out of hcavcn, a suffering
augel, and a martyr. She thcn related the cir-
cnmstances of the Prince's imprisonment in terms
so affecting, yet so simple, that her own tcars
dropt not faster than those of her auditor. ~hc
said that she belie\'ed they had looked for assist-
ance from their concealed friend until the last
moment, when the Prince, unable to struggle any
longer, left his sick bed for the prison of ;
that Glon-ina had supported her father during
their melancholy journey in her arms, without
snffering even a lear, much less a complaint to
escape her; that she had supported his spirits
and her own as though she were more than hu-
man, until the physician who attended the Princo
gave him o\'er j that then her distraction (when
out of the presence of her father) knew no bounds;
and that once they feared her senses were touch-
ed. \Vhen, at a moment when they werc all re-
duced to despair, tho mysterious friend arrin-d,
paid the debt for which the Prince \vas contin, d,
and had carried them off tho evening before, hy
a more tedious but le"5 rugged road than that sho
snpposed ~Ir. ~I-- had taken, bywhich m,an:.
he had probably millSed thom ... For all thIS,
(continued tho old woman. wcepinJ!) my child
will never bo happy: Ilho III lIacnticmg hrr ..If
for her fa~ler ~ and he will not IIl"c tq enjoy the
bcnll1it of tt. fhe gentleman tS IDdeed good aDd
comely to look at j and hill being old enough to
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be her father matters nothing; but then love is
not to be commanueu, though uuty may."

Mr . .i\I. struck by these worus fell at her feet,
conjureu her not to conceal from him the state of
her lauy's affections, confessed his own secret
passion, in terms as ardent as it was felt. His
recent sufferings and suspicions, anu the present
distracted state of his mind, his tears, his entrea-
ties, his wildly energetic supplications, his
wretcheu but interesting appearance, anu above
all the adoration he professed for the object of
her own tenderest afrection, finally vanquished
the small portion of prudence and reserve inter-
wO\'en in the unguarded character of the simple
and aflectionate old Irish woman, and she at last
confessed, that tho day after his departure from
the castle of Inismore, Glon'ina was seized with
a fevor, in which, after the first day, she became
delirious; that during the night, as the nurse sat
by her, she awakened from a deep sleep ami
began to speak much of Mr. Mortimer, whom
she called her friend, her preceptor, and her
lovrr; talked wildly of her having been unl/rd
to 111mby Gorl in the vale of /nismore, nOlI drew
from her bosom a sprig of withered myrtle, which,
she said, harl be on a bridal gift from her belo\'c,l.
and that !lh!' often pressed it to her lips nnd smiled,
aud h"l1:11nto sin~ an air which, she said, was
dear to hIm; until at la'lt lobe bnrllt into learll, allli
Wepl herself to sleep again. "When she recov-
.... " COlIIItmuedthe nurse, " which, owmg to her
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endle!ls, 8n impossible task; when still vibrating
betwccn tho sweet felicities of new-born hopI',
allll thu /{Ioomy l;u!!~eiltions of habitual do.uht.
The wcary tra\'cller reached the peninsula 01 In-
i!lmore about the sallie hour that he had donc the
prl'ceding day. At the drawbridge he was lIIet
hy a p"asant wholll he had known amI 10 whom
1\1'gave his horse. The lIIan, with a countenance
full of importance, was going to address him, but
he lSprung eagerly forward and was in u mon1l'nt
imlllersed in the ruins of the castle; intending to
pass throngh tht) chapel as the spt)o<liest and most
private way, and to make his arrival first known
10 Father John, to declare to the good priest his
real nallle ami rank, his passion for Glonina, allll
to receive his destiny from her lips only.

lie hacl scarcely entered the chapel when the
private door by whieh it communicated with the
castle fiew open. He screencd himself behind a
pillar, from whence he beheld Father John pro-
ceeding with a solemn air towards the altar, fol-
lowed by the Prince, carried by three servants in
an arm chair, and apparently in the last stage of
mortal existence, Glorvina then appeared wrapt
in a long veil and supported on the arm of a stran-
ger, whose figure and air was lofty and noble, but
whose face was concealed by the recumbent alli-
t~de of his head, which drooped towards that of
hiS apparently feeble companion, as if in the act
of addressing her. This singular procession ad-
vanced to tho altar; the chair of the Prince re-
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posed at his feet. The priest stood at the sacred
table-Glorvina and her companion knelt at its
steps. The last red beams of the evening sun
shone through a stormy cloud on the votarists .
all was awfully silent; a pause solemn and aflect
mg ensued j then the priest began to celebrate
the maraiage rites; but the first words had not
died on his lips, when a figure, pale and ghastly,
nlshed forward, wildly exclaiming, "Stop, I
charge you, stop! you know not what you do!
it is a sacrilege!" and breathless and faint the
seeming mo.niac sunk at the feet of the bride.

A convulsive shriek burst from the lips of Glor-
vina. She raised her eyes to heaven, then fixed
them on her unfortunate lover, and dropped life-
less into his arms-a pause of indiscribable emo-
tion succeeded. The Prince, aghast, gazed on
the hapless pair; thus seemingly entwined in the
embrace of death. The priest transfixed with pity
and amazement let fall the sacred volume from
his hands .. Emotions of an indescribable nature
mingled in the countenance of the bridegroom.
The priest was the first to dissolve the spell, and
to recover a comparative presence of mind; he
descended from the altar and endeavoured to raise
and extricate the lifeless Glorvina from the arms
of her unhappy lover, but the effort was vain.
Clasping her to his heart closer than ever, the
almost frantic M-- exclaimed, "She is mine!
mine in the eye of heaven! and no human power
can part us !"

N 17
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"~tprciful providence!" exclaimed the bride-
groom faintly, and sunk on the shoulders o~ th,o
priest. Tho \'oice pierced to the heart o~ his n-
val j he raised his eyes, fell lifeloss against Iho
railing of the altar, faintly uttering. "God of ~III-

nipotenco! my father!" Glorvina released lrolll
the nerveless clasp of her lover, sunk on Iler
klll'es bctwt'en tho fatlwr and the son, altcrnatt'ly
fixed her willi rl'g:ml on hoth, then suddenly turn-
ing thom on the now apparently expiring Prince,
sho sprang forward, ami throwing hor arms round
his neok, frantically cried, "It is my father tht'y
will delltroy j" and llobbing convul",ively, sunk,
o\'ercomlJ, on his shoulder.

Tho Prince pressed her to his heart, al\(l look-
ing round with a ghastly ami inquiring glance for
the explanation of that mystery no one had tho
power to unravel, and hy which all seemed ol'er-
whelmed. At last, with an effort of expiring
strength, he raised himself in his scat, cntwinlJd
his arm round his child, and intimated hy his elo-
quent looks, that he wished the mysterious father
and his rit"al son to approach. The priest led the
former towards him: the latter sprang to his feet,
and hid his head in his mantle: all the native
dignity of his character now seemed to irradiate
the countenance of the Prince of Inismore; hi:;
eyes sparkled with a transient beam of their
former tire; and the retreating powers of life
seellled fo~ a moment to rush through his eX-
hausted veins with all their pristine vigour. With
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a deep and hollow voice he said: "I find I have
been dccei,'ed, ami my child, I fear, is to become
the victim of this deception. Speak, mysterious
strangers, who have taught me at once to love
and to fear you-what, and who are you? and to
what purpose have you mutually, but apparently
unknown to each other, stolen on our seclusion,
and thus combined to embitter my last hours, by
threatening the destruction of my child ?"

A long and solemn pause ensued, which was at
last interrupted by the Earl of M. \Vith a firm
and collected air he replied: "That youth who
kneels at your feet, is my son; but till this mo-
ment I was ignorant that he was known to you:
I was equally unaware of those claims which he.
has now made on the heart of your daughter. If
he has deceived you he also has deceived his
lather! For myself, if imposition can be extenua-
ted, mine merits forgiveness, for it was founded
on honourable and virtuous motives. To restore
to you the blessings of independence; to raise
your daughter to that rank in life, her birth, her
virtues, and her talents merit; and to obtain yonr
assistance in dissipating the ignorance, improv-
ing the state, and ameliorating the condition of
those poor unhappy compatriots, who, living im-
mediately within your own sphere of action, are
influenced by your example, and would best be
actuated by your counsel. Such were the wishes
of my heart; but prejudic~, .the enemy of ~ll hu-
man virtue and human fehClty, forbade thelf exe-
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cution. My first overture~ of amity wero treated
with scorn; my first olTen; of s('T\.icc rcjt'ctcd
with disdain j and my crimo was that in a dis-
tant age nn ancestor oi mine, hy the fortUlle of
war, had possessed himself of thoso domains,
which, in a more distant age, a remotor ancestor
of yours won by Ilimilar means.

" Thus denicd the open declaration of my good
intents, I stooped to the assumption of a fictitious
charactcr; and he who as a hereditary enemy
was forbid your house, as an unknown ami unfor-
tunato stranger, under aflected circumstancos OJ
poculiar danger, was received 10 yuur protection,
and 800n to your heart as its dearest frient!. Tho
influence 1 obtained ovor your mind, I used to
the salutary purpose of awakening it to a train
of ideas more liberal than tho prejudices of edu-
cation had hitherto sulTtJred it to cherish; and
the services I had it in my power to rend or you,
tho fervour of your gratitudo so far over-rated,
as to induce you to repay them by the most pre-
cious of all donations-your child. nut ior tho
wonderful and most unexpected incident which
has now crossed your designs, your daughter had
been by this the wife of the Earl of M."

.With a strong convulsion of expiring nature,
the Prince started from his chair; gazed for a
moment on the Earl with a fixed and eager look,
and again sunk on his seat; it was the last con-
vulsiv.e throe o~ life roused into existence by the
last VIolent feeling of mortal emotion. With aD
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indefinable expression, he directed his eyes alter-
nately from the father to the son, then sunk back
and closed them: the younger M. clasped his
hand, and bathed it with tears; his daughter,
who hung over him, gazed intently on his face,
and though she tremblingly watched the extinc-
tion of that life in which her own was wrapped
up, her air was wild, her eye beamless, her cheek
pale; grief and amazement seemed to have bereft
her of her senses, but her feelings had lost no-
thing of their poignancy: the Earl of M. leaned

• on the back of the Prince's chair, his face cov-
ered with his hand: the priest held his right
hand, and wept like an infant: alllong the at-
tendants there was not one appeared with a dry
eye.

After a long and affecting pause, the Prince
heaved a deep sigh, and raised his eyes to the
crucifix which hung over the altar: the effusions
of a departing and pious soul murmured on his
lips, but the powers of utterance were gone;
every mortal passion was fled, save that which
1\utters with the last pulse of life in the heart of
a doating father, parental solicitude and parental
love. Religion claimed his last sense of duty,
nature his last impulse of feeling; he fixed his
last gaze on the face of his daughter; he raised
himself with a dying effort to receive her last
kiss: she fell on his bosom, their arms inter-
laced. In this attitude he expired.

Glorvina, in the arms of the attendants, was
}7-
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{'onveyed lifdc:;.~ to thl' castlr. The body of tbe
Prince was carril'd to the great hall, and tht'ra
lairl on a bicr. The Earl of :\1. walked by the
side of tho body, and his almoHt lifeless son, sup-
ported by the arm of the priest (who hillllielf
stood in nced of assistance,) slowly followed.

Th .. elder 101.had loved the venerable Prince
as a hrother and a friend: the younger as a
father. In their common regret for the object of
their lIlutual affection, heightened by that sadly
afrectillg scene they had just witnessed, thoy lost
for an interval a senile of that extraordinary and
delicate situation in which they now stood rola-
ted towards eadl other; they hung on either sido
in a mournful silence over the deceased object of
their friendly al11iction; whilo tho concourse of
poor peasants, whom the return of the Prince
brought in joyful emotion to the castle, now
crowded into tho hall, uuering those vehement
exclamations of sorrow and amazement so conso-
naTlt to the impassioned energy of their national
character. To still the violence of their emotions,
the priest kneeling at the foot of the bier began a
prayer for the soul of the deceased. All who
were present knelt around llim: all was awful,
solemn, and still. At that moment Glorvina ap-
peared; she had rushed from the arms of her at-
tendants; her strength was resistless, for it was
the energy of madness; her senS8S were fled .

.A dead silence ensued; for the emotion of the
pnest would not suffer him to proceed. Regard-
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less of the prostrate throng, she glided up the
hall to t~e bier, and gazing earnestly on her fa-
ther, smiled sadly, and wa,'ed her hand' then
kissing his cheek, she threw her veil ov~r his
face, and putting her finger on her lip, as if to
impose silence, softly exclaimed, "Hush! he
does not suffer now! he sleeps! it was I who
lulled him to repose with the song his heart
loves!" and then kneeling beside him, in a voice
scarcely human, she breathed Ollt a soul-rending
air she had been accustomed to sing to her father
from her earliest infancy. The silence of com-
passioll, of horror, which breathed around, was
alol\c interrupted by her song of grief, while no
eye save hers was dry. Abrllptly breaking off
her plaintive strains, she drew the veil from her
father's face, and suddenly averting her gaze
from his livid features, it wandered from the
Earl of M. to his son; while with a piercing
shriek she exclaimed, "Which of YOII murdered
my father 1" then looking tenderly on the younger
M. (whose eyes not less wild than her own had
followed her every motion,) she softly added, " It
was not you, my love!" and with a loud convul-
sive laugh she fell lifeless into the priest's arms,
who was the first who had the presence of mind
to think of removing the still lovely maniac. The
rival father and his unhappy son withdrew at the
same moment; and when the priest (having dis-
posed of his unfortunate charge) returned to seck
them, he found them both in the same apartment,
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but at a coniJiclerable di~tance from each other,
both buried in silent emotion- uoth labouring
under the violence of their respective feelings.
Tho priest attempted some words expressive of
consolation to the younger M. who seemw most
the victim of uncontrollable ailliction; uut with n
firm manner the carl interrupted him :-" My
good friend," said he, "this is no time for worels;
nature and feeling claim their prerogative, and
are not to be denied. Your venerable friend is
no more, but he has ceased to suffer: tho ufllict-
ed and angelic being, whose affecting sorrows so
recently wrung our hearts with agony, has still,
I trust, many years of felicity and health in store
to compensate for her early trials; from hence-
forth I shall consider her as the child of my adop-
tion. For myself, the motives by which my
apparently extraordinary conduct was governed
were pure and disinterested; though the means
by which I endeavoured to effect my laudable
purpose were perhaps not strictly justifiable in
the eye of rigid, undeviating integrity. For this
young man!" he paused, and fixing his eyes on
his son till they filled with tears, the strongest
emotions agitating his frame; Mr. M. rushed for-
ward, and fell on his father's breast. The earl
pressed him to his heart, and putting his hands
In those of Father John, he said, "To your care
and tenderness I commend my child; and from
you," he added, addressing his son, "I shall ex-
pect the developement of that mystery, which is
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as yet dark and unf.'1thomable. Remain here till
we fully understand each other. I depart to ni"ht
for M-- house. It is reserveu for )'ou to as;ist
this worthy man in the last solemn office of
friendship and humanity. It is reserved for you
to watch over and cherish that suffering anael,
for whose future happiness we both mutu;lIy
stand accountable." 'Vith these words Lord M.
again embraced his almost lifeless son, and press-
ing the hand of the priest withdrew. Father
John folIoweu him j but importunities were fruit-
less; his horses were ordered, and having put a
bank-note of considerable amount into his hands
to defray the funeral expenses, he departed from
Inismore.

In the course of four days, the remains of the
Prince were consigned to the tomb. Glorvina's
health and fine constitution were already prevail-
ing over her disorder and acute sensibility; her
senses were gradually returning, and only ap-
peared subject to wander when a'sense of her
recent suffCTing struck on her heart. The old
nurse was the first who ventured to mention to
her that her unhappy lover was in the house;
but though she appeared struck and deeply af-
fected by the intelligence, she never mentioned
his name.

Meantime Mr. M., owing to his recent suffer-
ill!!S of mind and body, was seized with a slow
fe;er and confined for many..days to his bed. A
physician of eminence in the country had taken
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up his re'lidence at Inismore, ami a couril'r daily
pa,;seJ betwef'llth,. ca"t)1' allll ~I-- house, with
his roporlS uf th~ heahh of the two patients LO the
Earl. In a furtnight they wer~ both so far reco\"
ered, as to removo frum their respective bed-
rooms to an 81ljoining apartment, The benevo-
lellt priest, who day and Ilight had watchod over
them, ullllertouk to pr{'pare Glorvilla for tho re-
ception of Mr. M, whose lifu ,",..emod to hang
upon the restoratiun of hers. "'hen she heard
that he was still in the castle, mill had just es-
caped from tho jaws of death, sho shnddered ami
changed colour; and with a faint vuiee illquircd
for his father. When she learnt ho had left the
l'astlo on the ni"ht when she had last sel'n him,
she seemed to f';,el IIlllch sntisf:Il;lioll, and said,
" \Vhat an extraonlinary circumstanco! \Vha! a
mystery!-the father and the son!" She paus,.J,
and a faint hectic coloured her palo cheek; then
added, "unfortunate and imprudent young man!
Will his father forgive and receive him ?"

" He is dearer than ever to his father's heart :"
said the priest, "the first use he made of his re-
turning health, was to write to his inestimable
parent, confessing without the least reservation
every incident of his late extraordinary adven-
ture."

" And when does be leave the castle!" inarticu-
lately demanded Glorvina.

" That rests with you;" replied the priest.
She turned aside her head and siglwd heavily
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then bursting into tears, flung her arms affection-
ately round her beloved preceptor, and cried, I
have now no father but you-act for me as such

The priest pressed her to his heart, and, draw
ing a letter from his bosom, said, "This is from
one who pants to become your father in the strict-
est sense of the word; it is from Lord M., but
though addressed to his son, it is equally intend-
ed for your perusal. That son, that friend, that
Im-er, whose life and happiness now rests in your
hands, in all the powerful emotions of hope,
doubt, anxiety, and expectation, now waits to be
admitted to your presence."

Glorvina, gasping for breath, caught hold of
the priest's arm, then sunk back upon her seat,
and covered her face with her hands. The priest
withdrew, and in a few minutes returned, leading
in the agitated invalid; then placing the hands of
the almost lifeless Glorvina in his, retired. He
felt the mutual delicacy of their situation, and for-
hore to heighten it by his presence.

Two hours had elapsed before the venerable
priest again sought the two objects dearest to his
heart; he found Glorvina overwhelmed with soft
emotion, her cheek covered with blushes, and her
hand clasped in that of the interesting invalid,
whose flushing colour and animated eyes spoke
the return of health and happiness j not indeed
confirmed, but fed hy sanguine hope; such hope
as the heart of a mourning child could give to the
object of her hearl's first passion, in that era of
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filial ~ief, \\ hen sorrow is IIIellmvcll by reason,
'lno a;oothed hy rl'h~lflll IntI) a 11'IIIII'rbut not IIn-
gracioull melancholy. The ~ood priest cmbraced
and blcssed them altemately ,then, seatcd between
thorn, read aloud tho lottor of Lord 1\1.

TO TilE liON. HORATIO M.

SINCR human happiness, like overy other feel-
ing of tho human heart, loses it:! poignancy by
reiteration, its fragranco with its bloom; let me
not (while the first fallen dew of pleasure hangs
fresh upon the flower of your existellce) seize on
thoso procious moments which Hope, rescued
from the fangs of despondency, ano bliss, suc-
ceeding to ntlliction, claim as their own. Brief
be the detail which intrudes on tho hour of now-
born joy, and short the narrative whieh holds
captive the attention, while the heart, involved in
its own enjoyments, denies its interest.

It is now unnecessary for me fully to explain
all the motives which led me to appear at the
castle of lnismore in a fictitious character. Deep-
ly interested for a people whose national charae-
ter I had hitherto viewed throuO'h the false me-
dium of prejudice; anxious to ~ake it my study
in a situation, and under circumstances, which as
an English landholder, as the Earl of 1\1-, was
~enied ~e, and to turn the stream of my acquired
1Il10rmalion to that channel which would tend to
the promotion of tho happiness and welfare of
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those whose destiny, in some measure, was con
signed to my .guidanc~ :-:-solicitous to triumph
over the hereditary prejudices of my hereditary
enemy; to seduce him into amity, and force him
to esteem the man he hated; while he uncon-
sciously became his accessary in promoting the
welfare of those of his humble compatriots who
dwelt within the sphere of our mutual observa-
tion. Such were the motives which principally
guided my late apparently romantic adventure;
would that the means had been equally laudable.

Received into the mansion of the generous but
incautious Prince, as a proscribed and unfortu-
nate wanderer, lowed my reception to his Im-
manity rather than his prudence; and when I
told him that I threw my life into his power, his
honour became bound for its security, though his
principles condemned the conduct which he be-
lieved had effected its just forfeiture.

For some months, in two succeeding summers,
I contril'ed to perpetuate, with plausive details,
the mystery I had forged; and to confirm the in-
terest I had been so fortunate at first to awaken
into an ardent friendship, which became as recip-
rocal as it was disinterested. Yet it was still my
destiny to be lo\'ed identically as myself; as my-
self adventitiously to be hated. And tho name of
the Earl of M-- waliiforbidden to be mentioned
in the presence of the Prince, while he frequently
confessed that the happiest of his hours were
passed in Lord M--'s society.

VOL. n. 18
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Thus sinJo(ularly tlituated, I dared not hazard a
rtl\clatlOn IIf lilY real character, lest I shuul~
Ius\: by the disco\'cry all those preciuus ill1I11UIll-
tit's with which my fictitious oue had ondow-
cd lIle.

But while it was my /{ood fortune thus warmly
to in~ratinte myself with the father, can I p~s
over in !lilt'nce my prUllller triumph in that fihal
inturest I awakened in tho heart of his danghter.
Hor tender commi"eratilln for lilY SUPI)osed mis-
fortunes; the perse\'cring goodness with which
Ilhe endeavoured to n'sc.'" 1110 fWIII those crro-
neou"l principll1s she believed tho efficient caUse
of sufferings, and which I appeared to sacrifice \0
her beuer reaslln. The flauering interest she
took ill my conversation; tho eagcmoss with
which she TCcoi\'cd those instructions it was my
supreme pleasure tu bestow on her; and the soli-
citlllic she incessantly expressed for my fancied
doubtful fate; awakened my heart's tenderest re-
gard and liveliest gratitude. But though I ad-
mired her genius and adored her virtues, the
sentiment she inspired never for a moment lost
its character of parental affection; and even
when I formed the determination, the accom-
plishment of which you so unexpectedly, so pro-
vident!ally frustrated, the gratification of any
~elfish wish, the compliance with any passionate
Impulse, held 110 influence over the determina-
tion. No, it was only dictated by motives pure
118 the object that inspired them; it was the wish
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of sIIatching this lovely blossom from the desert
where sllSJbloomed unseen, of raisin" her to that
circle in society her birth entitled he~ to, and her
graces were calculated to adorn; of confirmin"
my amity with her father by the tenderest unity
of int?rests an~ affection; of giving her a legally
sanctioned chum on that part of her hereditary
property which the suspected villany of my
steward had robbed her of; and of retributin"
the parent through the medium of the child. b

Had I had a son to offer her, I had not offered •
her myself j but my eldest was already engaged,
and for the worldly welfare of my second an al-
liance at ouce brilliant and opulent- was neces-
sary ; for, dazzled by his real or supposed talents,
I ,'iewed his future destiny through the medium
of parental ambition, and thought only of those
means by which he might become great, with-
out considering tho moro important Illlcessity of
his becoming happy. Yet, well aware of the
phlegmatio indifference of the Olle, an~ the ro-
malltic imprudence of the other, I dellleu them
my confidence, until the final issue of the adven-
ture woulu renuer its revelation necessarv. Nor
did I suspect the possibility of their lea~ning it
by any other means; for the one never visited
Ireland, and the other, as the son of Lord M-,
would find 110 admittance to the castle of I nis-
more.

\Vhen a fixed determination succeeded to some
months of wavering indecision, I wrote to Glot-
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vma, with whom I had been in hahiUl of episto.
lary rorr<;~pondt nee, distantly touching IIn a sub.
ject I yet COllllidlred with timidity, and famtly
r1clllalllhn~ her ~ancllon of my wishes before I
unfolded them to her father, which I assured Ilt'r
I woul,l not do unlll I could claim her openly in
my own character.

In the interim, howcvcr, I fl'ceived a letter
frolll her, wriUcn previous to her receipt of minc,
h bc~an thus :-" In those happy mOlllont~ of
bOllJltHeSll confidencc, when the pupil and tho
chihl hnng upon the instructivc accents of the
friend and tho father, you ha\'c ofton said to me,
, I am not altogether what I seolll; I alii not only
grrztt'flll, but 1 p08se~s a power stronl;cr than
words of convincin~ those to whom 1 owe so
much of my gratitude; and should tho hour of
al1liction ever roach tlwc, Clon'ina, call onllle as
the friend who would fly from the remotest cor-
ner of the earth to serve, to savc thee.'

" Tlte "ollr of a.ffliction is arrived-l call "POTI
YOlt !" She then described the disordered state of
her father's affairs, and painted his sufferings
with all the eloquence of filial sorrow, requesting
my advice, and flatteringly lamenting the destiny
which placed us at such a distance from each
other.

It is needless to add, that I determined to an-
swer this letter in person, and I only waited to
em?rac~ my loved and long estranged son on my
ann'al ill Ireland. When I sot out for Inillmore I
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fouml. the castle ~eserted! and l?arned, (with in-
descnbable emotIons of pIty and mdignation,) that
the Prince and his daughter were the inhabitants
of a }JTisOIl. I flew tOoothissad receptacle of suf-
fering virtue, 1tlld eflccted the liberation of the
Prince. There was a time when the haughty
'spirit of this proud chieftain would have revolted
against the idea uf owing a pecuniary obligation
to any man: but those only who have laboured
under a long and continu~ series of mental and
uodily aflliction, can tell ~ the mind's strength
is to be subdued, the energies of pride softened,
aUlI the delicacy of rcfined feelings blunted, by
the pressure of reiterated suffering, of harassing
and incessant disappointment. 'While the sur-
prise of the Prince equalled his emotion, he ex-
claimed in the vehemence of his gratitude-
"Teach Ine at least how to thank you, since to
repay you is impossible." Glor\'ina was at that
moment weeping un my shoulder, her hands were
claspcd in mine, ami her humid eyes beamed on
me all the grateful feelings of her warm and sus-
ceptible soul. I gazed on hcr for a moment,-
she cast down her eyes, and I thought pressed
my hand; thus encouragcd I ventured to say to
the Prince, "You talk in exaggerated terms of
the little service I have done you,-would indeed
it had been 8ullicient to emboldcn me to make
that request which now trembles on my lips."

I paused-the Prince eagerly relllied, "there
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IS notlung you can n~k 1 am not anxioull antI
ready to campI)' wuh."

1 looked at nlorvina-flh,' blu'<hcd and trl'm-
bJ,',1. 1 felt 1 WII" undl'f!ltofM, an,l (addPtl, "thell
/{Ive me a legal clallll to bccomp tfte protector of
your dauj.{htcr, and throu~h hl'f to restore YOIIto
thaI illllcpclldcnce neccslHlry for the rl'p080 of !l

prOlll1 and noble spirit. III Il few day", I 8h~11
openly appoar to tho world, with hOllollr 111111 With

safety, in my own ~ and "harnct,'r. Take
this letter, it is addrl'~l'd to the Earl of 1\1-,
wholll I solemnly flwoar ifl not moro YOllr cnl'my
than mino, and who consl'fJllcntly Gallnot he
hiasetl hy partiality: from him YOII shall learll
who and what I am; an,l until that [It rind I a"k
uot to receivo thll halld of YOllr inestimahlo
daul{hter."

The Prince took the letter and tore It III a
thousand pieces; exclaiming, "I cannot indeed
equal, hut I will at least endeavour to imitate
your generosity. You chose lIIe as your pro-
tector in the hour of danger, when confidellce
was more hazardous to him who reposed th:m
him who received it. You placed your life in my
hands with no other bond for its security than my
honour! In the season of my distress you Ilew to
save me: you lavished your property ten' illY re-
lease, n?t con~idering the i.mprobahility uf its re-
m~ne:atlOn! fake my c1uld; her e::.te!'llI, her
a.fIectlOns, ha~e long been YOlln,; let 1110 diu ill
peace, by seelllg her united to a worthy man !-
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th~t I know you are; ,~hat else you may be I
wIll only learn from tlte hps of a son-in-law. Con-
fiuence at least shall be repaid by confiuence." At
these worus the always gC'ncrous, always \'ehe.
ment anu inconsiderate Prince rose from his pil-
low and placed the hand of hill dauahter in mine.
confirming the gift with a tear of joy and a tender
benediction. Glorvina bowed her head to receive
it-her veil fell over her face-the index of her
soul was concealed: how then could I know
what passed there? She was silent-she was
obedient-and I was---deceived.

The Prince, on hill arrival at the castle of In-
illmore, felt the hour of dissolution stealing fast on
every principle of life. Smisible of his situation,
his t.enllerness, his anxiety for his child survi\'ell
every other feeling; liar would he suffer himself
to he carrieu to his chamber until he had best.ow-
ed her on me from the altar. I knew not then
what were the sentiments of Glorvina. Entwined
in the arms of her doating, dying father, she
seemed insensible to every emotion, to every
thO\wht but what his fate excited; but however
gratified r might have been at the intentions of
the Prince, I was decidedly a\'erse to their
prompt execution. r endeavoured to remon-
strate: a look from the Prince silenced every ob-
jection: and ----. But here let me drop
the veil of oblivion OVCT the past: let me clear
from the tablets of memory those records of ?X-
Inordinary and r"cent circumstances to whlCh
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my hf1art cnn nl VN H \'crt hI t witt a panl! \'ihra-
lJn~ (In its !I'ndl rt!lt no'n,' It iH. hmve\'er, the
trill' I$ptrlt of philo "phy 10 .Iraw from the C\ II
\\ h ... h t'fUlnot h. n'm' .IH'd : lillII' <Tood of wluch
in Its to ndellC') It l:i ) cl 8nsccpl1lJc; amI since
th,' vi,'wl:l of III)' pan'nlal amhilion arc thus
lJlllllted in tlw hloOIll, h,t mo at Icast lIIake hun
happy whom it was onco my only willh to re~-
du eminent: know du'n, my imprudent hnt sull
dear son, that tho bride choscn for )'011 hy yonr
father's policy Imll, by an elopement with a marc
ardent lover (who followud her hitl\l'r,) left yonr
Inunl all free as yonr Ilf'art towards her ever was,

Take then to thy hosom /" r whom hea\'ell
sccms to havo chosen as tho intimate associale
of thy soul, ancl whom national and hereditary
pro'judico would III vam withhold from thee, In
this the dearest, most sacred, allll most lasting of
al\ human tics, let tho names of Inislllore and
.!\I-- be inseparably blended, and the distinc-
tions of English and Irish, of Protestant and
Catholic, for ever buried. And, while YOIllook
forward with hope to this family alliance being
prophetically typical of a national unity of inter-
ests and affections between those who may be
factiously severed, but who are naturally allied,
lend yo.ur own individual efforts towards the con-
8UmmalJO~ of an event so devoutly to be wished
by eve!y liberal mind, by every benevolent hearl.

Dnnng my life, I would hav>! you consider
tho~e estates as yours, which I possess in this
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country; and at my !leath such as arc not entail-
ed. But this consideration is to be indulged con-
ditionally, on your spending eight months out of
m.crx. twclvc 011 tha.t spot f~ulll whcncc tho ycry
nutrItIOn of your CXlstCIICCIS to uc dcril'cd; and
in the bosom of those from whose labour and ex-
ertion your independence and prosperity arc to
flow. Act not with the vulgar policy of vulgar
greatness, by endeavouring to exact respect
through the medium of self-wrapt reserve,
proudly shut up in its own self-invested gran-
dcur; nor think it can derogate from the dig-
nity of the English landholder openly to appear
in the midst of his Irish peasantry, with an eye
beaming complacency, and a countenance smi-
ling confidence, and inspiring what it expresses.
Show them you do not distrust tbem, and they
will not betray you, give them reason to belicve
you feel an interest in their welfare, and they
will endeavour to promote yours even at the risk
of their lives; for the life of an Irishman weighs
but light in the scale of consideration with his
feelings; it is immolated without a murmur to
the affections of his heart; it is sacrificed with-
out a sigh to the suggestions of his honour.

Remember that you are not placed by despot-
ism over a band of slaves, creatures of the soil
and as such to be considered; but by Provi-
dence over a certain portion of men, who, in
comm~n with the rest of their nation, are the de-
scendants of a brave, a free, and an enlightened
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proplf' Dr mnrp llnXIOU 10 romOH rau.frv than
10 pUnl!lh r/l ,t • for trll I lilt' Ihll.1 il is only to

. Sful h th Ilkl"-nnt kill It,"

to conli,1I' ,rror, 1111110 I'"~.1,"11 \, lI~t ancl',
HI' CfllllllJU"how ) ou cOlult.mn; ht. more cau-

1I0uli how you d.'wll, hut b~ t'n'r watchful to
moder'll •• th'll Ilnll'lIt impt.tllll"iIY which flolvS
from 1111'uaturllJ lOlli' of tht, nalional eharacIN,
which III Ih,. 1II""parahl,' accofllpullirul'nl of quick
and acul" ft'e liu~", wldcll is Ih. invariahle con('OIll-
itaut of con"titullOnal ,,,'u!lihllllY: Dllelronll'llll,..r
that tIll' ~all1c ardour of dlsl'usilioll, lhe llflnlt' velll'-
menee of soul, which intlllllltJll Iheir crrors l"'yon,J
thll line of fllfuJt.ratl' failinl{. nurtures Ihoir hellt'r
qualit i, 8he) on,1 thl gruwth of IIItlt.leratt ,'xceJlell,'e.

WHhln the int\ucllce thcli 01 ,'uur own hound-
ed CIrcle, pllTttnc those meaml ~)f promuting Iho
welfare of the individuals consigned to your care
and protection, which lies within the scope of all
those in whose hands the dcstinies of their It.""
fortunate brethren are placed. Cherish by kino-
ness into renovating life those national virtues,
which though so oflen hlighted in the full luxuri-
ance of their vigorons blow by the fatality of cir-
cumstances, have still been ever found vital at
the root, which only want the nutriti\'e beam of
enc~lUragement, the genial glow of confiuing af-
fe?l1on,. and the refreshing dew of tenuer cotn-
mlser~tlOn, to restore them to their pristine bloo!,"
an~ V1gour: place the standard of support witlun
then sphere; and liku the tender vine which haa
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been suffereu by neglect to waste its treasures on
the sterile earth, you will behold them naturally
tuming and gratefully twining round the foster-
iug stem, which rescues them from a cheerless
allll grovelling destiny: and when by justly and
adequately TCwarding the laborious exertions of
that life devoted to your service, the source of
their poverty shall he dried up, and the miseries
that flowed from it shall be forgotten j when the
warm hand of benevolence shall have wiped
away the cold dew of despondency from their
brow j when reiterated acts of tenderness and
humanity shall have thawed the ice which chills
the native /low of their ardent feelings; and when
the light of instruction shall have dispelled the
gloom of ignorance and prejudice from their ne-
glected minds, and their lightened hearts shall
again throb with the cheery pulse of national
exility j-then, then, and 1/ot till then, will you
behold the day-star of national virtue rising
brightly o,'er the horizon of their happy exist-
ence; while the felicity which has awakened to
the touch of reason and humanity, shall return
back to, and increase the source from which it
originally flowed: as the elements, which in
gradual progress ~righten into fl~me, .terminate in
a liquid light, winch, reverheratlIlg III sympathy
to its fonner kindred, genially w.~rJlls and grate-
fully cheers the whole unlerof Ulllversal nature.

TilE END.
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